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t through those same works. What the
degree of sale of the iSpanish edition is,
may be learnt from BossangeFreres, by
whom they have been successively pub
lished. Theso things I mention, for the
puqxiso of clearing myself, us well as I
B kntham to L.t F atkttk .
am able, from the imputation of unwar
(k x tn tc t)
rantable! presumption, bv endeavouring
“ August 15, 1R-8.
to waste such time as yours in an occu
“ On tills occasion, my principal ob pation uot worthy of it.
w As to myself, I am somewhat
ject has been to render tlio condition of
the subject many, among the military, younger than I was, when, as far as a
and under them that of the non-mili troublesome complaint allowed, you saw
tary, as comfortable and desirable as the mo happy at Lagrange. The gloom in
nature of the case will admit. W ith a which the complaint involved me. has
view to late Spanish America, (in which since been dissipated by cure. Felix
country, so far as they go, such of my Rodin, who for some weeks has been
works as have been edited in French by ocular witness of the difference, will, I
Dumont, arc the only subjects of refer should hope,cro this, if you have seen him,
ence, having all of them been translated have given this evidence in my favour.
into and published in Spanish,) the one
“ The rose truuiere, alias Rose de
here in question is translating into that Syric. about which I gave you eo much
language, and about half the quantity trouble, turns out to have been nothing
o f the English impression is already in but an accidental variety of our com
print, with copies of it iu Mexico. A t mon English holly-oak, which, and in
different times my friends horc have greater perfection, I had already. But
heard, from the Creole diplomatists it was to the sentimental association
here, that a young man of the higher that the flower I taw there was indebted
orders Mere, is uot regarded as having for the principal value it possessed in
received a course of instruction suitable my eyes. The race sprung from J xato Lis condition, unless lie has gone gr.inge is accordingly distinguished, and
preserved distinct with religious care,
( and shown with corresponding pride
• flk-o Works, to!, ix. £>. 333 rf *ij.
It
Via. ?A.
I n scndin;r to La l ’nyettc that portion
of the Constitutional Cotie, entitled
Defensive Force,* for his approval,
criticism, and correction, Bent ham
w rites:—*
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publication in which they may respec
tively be seen.
44 W ith one observation more, which
is my own. On hearing read, (for it is
only by my cars that 1 can read any
such small priutas that in newapajteni,)
on hearing read a short paragraph re
lating to the mode of proceeding on
this occasion, it appeared to mo that
application made from the Chamber of
Deputies for documents to serve as
evidence ( preutes) to ministerial offen
ces, had experienced refusal. This
same refusal presents itself to me as
“ August 18, 1828.
being a flagrant violation of the spirit
u Now that I have pen in hand,—a of your Constitution, if the Charter can
duty which, unpleasant as it is, I cannot bo called a Constitution, and that Con
ehnnk from,— is to inform you of what stitution has any spirit in it—as flagrant
the most intelligent friends of good go a violation of that spirit, as well as of
vernment in general, and in France in one of the most incontestable principles
particular, gay here of tho existing ac ofjustice oscan easily be conceived. Thus
cusation of the French ministry. What much as to the spirit: as to the letter,
is said is, that it amounts to nothing, for tho reason above-mentioned, T have
and forms not any substantial and war refrained from taking cognizance of it."
rantable grounds for punishment, being
In introducingColonel Leicester Staucomposed exclusively of a tissue of tague bopo to J. B. Say, Bent 1mm says:—
generalities in a declamatory style, un
B sttbak to J . B. Say.
supported by any specific article of
(Extract.)
charge ; that the only part which, upon
44 Oth September, 1828.
the face of it, bears anything of this last44 Well then, now for bis claims to
mentioued character is, that which con
cerns the opening of letters at the Post- such distinction ; though / have not lime
office ; and that in this case the charge (not to speak of pours) for more than
is deficient in respect of the precision a small part of them. Tho services
necessary to give support to conviction 1 rendered in British India to the East
India Company by the late Marquis
upon substantial and tenable grounds.
“ In this opinion it is proper that I I Hastings, (in so far as conquests costing
should at tho samo time mention, that more than they produce aro services,)
nothiug of mine is comprised, my time — services, more extensive than were
not admitting of my obtaining any ever rendered before by any one gover
approach to an adequate conception of nor in that part of the world,—arc mat
it.. I have kept my mind turned from ter of notoriety. Marquis Hastings was
a lord, like other lords. Two private
the subject altogether.
44In this respect our articles of charge, secretaries he hud,one forinilitaryaffairs.
as contained in tho accusations called Colonel Young,— also an intimate friend
Impeachments^ in and by which tho of mine,—a man of most transcendent
functions of Judge have been exercised worth, in respect of morality, intellec
by the House of Tx>rds, and those of tuality, and active talent,— uniting tho
Accuser by the House of Commons, accomplished utilitarian statesman with
might, iu the character of models, or, as ; the man of letters, tho mathematician.
tho term is, Precedents, afford some in- ! Sec , &c.,—and this Stanhoj>c : iu these
structiod. I may, perhaps, liefore this two men, those, who were in tho way to
letter is closed, be able to procure a list . be informed, have seen the real authors
of tho most apposite and recent of these of the so-brilliant successes to which the
impeachments,with references as to tho Marquis gave his namo. Stanhope is,
and vanity to all viijitera capable of
appreciating it. I shall nut forget your
picture of human felicity: scone, the
United States—drawn first in English,
then in French, for the edification of
tho Jesuit-begotten imps, to whom it
was what a spout of holy water is to
their best friend the devil. Whenever,
for the first time, your namo is men
tioned here by a visiter, out that same
picture comes of course. H ad the thing
been possible, 1 would give no small
price for a copy of it taken in short-hand,-
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moreover, a highly distinguished Philhellene: of his services in that cause,
iu th a t unhappy country,—services, like
all others that Lave been expended there,
tiuhappilyeo unuvailingly,—his interest
ing work on Greece, among other things,
contains some particulars. But hero I
m ust cut short. He is one of the ten
or eleven sons of the Earl of Harrington,
C aptain of the King’s Body Guards,
Governor of Windsor Castle, &c.t &c.
O f his three sisters, one is married to
the premier peer of Ireland— the Duke
of Leinster, another to the lioir-apparent
of tho English Duke of Bedford. Ab
stractedly considered, I a Fayette would
not like him the better for this, any more
than you and I. But, considering that,
notwithstanding all this, hois as thorough
a Radical as the best of us, here 3*011 sec
is no small merit, in a letter I gave
him once to Dumont, I spoke of the dis
advantage ho labours uuder, in respect
of birth and parentage; milling, with
equal candour and discernment, the ob
servation that this was no fault of his,—
he could not help it. Dumont received
this lout bonnementr he took m3' illus
trious friend for a bastard, or something
of that s o rt; and, for aught I know,
received him accordingly.
Know you an\nbing of Arthur
O 'C onnor,- an Irishman,—Lieutenantgeneral (at an3* rate so he was in Buona
parte’s time) iu the French service? He
was at the bead of tho Irish Rebellion,
anno 1798. Ho has an estate, of be
tween £3000 and £*4000 a-year, in
Ire la n d : retaining it still, because Lord
Castlcreagh, of blessed memory, could
not come at the evidence necessary to
g e t it from him. lie is married to a
daughter of the Marquis de Condorcct,
with whom he has a fortune of £2000
a-year,— the Philosophic Marquis, who
was a retainer of D’Alembert, and had
not a Hard, having married a rich wife,
anno 1813,—O’Connor, though made a
Lieutenant-general by Buonaparte, had
not seen him for some years. On the
commencement of Buonaparte’s reverses,
O’Connor called on him, and said. You
are cn em peror: I, as 3*ou well know,
am a republican. I would not, there tore,
seek to obtrude myself: but now, under

3

existing circumstances. I thought it
might not be displeasing to yon to hear,
from my own mouth, that my fidelity,
respect, and gratitude continue unim
paired. Buonaparte shed tears, Qonce
in the course of his reign; so (3rou know)
did Plato, j ”
La F ayette

to

B entijam.

“ iMqrauyr, November 10 , 1828 .
“ My

excellent and illustrious

yonr last aud muchvalued Communication, dated end of
August, has reached me, I have received
neither print oil books, manuscripts, nar
rative, or visit from 3lonnieur Iloy or
Felix Bodin. It is true I have remaiued
on my farm at Lagrange, and have devo
ted milya few, say as many, hours as were
requisite to improve rav mind b3*yourenliglitcned and philanthropic letters, and
to cheer my hcart*vith the testimonies
of your esteem and frieu«h*hip. Not
that I think my observations might ho
useful to yon. Besides tho weight of
correspondence, and u scries of diversi
fied duties which presa upon me in a
manner disproportioned with the length
of the day, I am too old and rusted a
,1 soldier to be so serviceable as any of your
more recent military men, excepting,
perhaps, in those general ideas when the
republican citizcu take* the lead of tac
tics, and at that more lofty point of view
you have nobody to consult.
u The baneful emulation for standing
armies had, from the reign of Louis X IV .,
prevailed in Europe, small jKJwers striv
ing, like the frog iu the fable, to imitate .
their betters. Whon the Revolution of
'80 roused anil armed a great nation, to
the institution of the National Guard of
France, upon which M r Comte has
lately published an interesting book,
were owing the first successes ugninst the
counter-revolutionary coalition, and after
tho imperial despotism, neglecting, or
rather fearing, the principle of an armed
organization of the people, depended
upon its own gouius aud the powers of
a numerous and admirable regular army,
whose superiority was confessed by Bri
tain, and attested by victories. Y'ou have
seen tho almost invincible host and om
nipotent Napoleon repelled by a popuF

r i e n d , —Since

Ni
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lar insurrection of G erm ans; the fate master and mistress, wherever there is
of your gallant tronjw, inured to the what is called a Constitution, (not a
trials and dangers of the Spanish war, written Constitutional act, originating
in their attack upon the hasty Hues of with the sovereignty of the people,
New Orleans, defended by an American framed by their special representatives,
militia, has been a matter of European accepted by them, as it is practised in
wonder. Yet, when in the Chamber of the United States, as wc had introduced
Deputies we ask, not for the dissolution at the beginning of the French Revolu
of the standing army, but its reduction tion, but a scries of precedents, chartered
within proper bounta, so as to form a grants, the acknowledgment of rights
regimental nucleus for larger importa made by royalty, on the presentation of
tions in time of war, when wo insist upon privilege, aa you have it in England ;
limiting the conscription time* to three or a written Charter, acknowledging
years, under the colours, and a Ijincas- some rights, abridging others, denying
trian primary education, and three years many, among which, the first of them,
on furlough—so that young men, when the National right to make it:) under
they are taught the use of anns to repel this mock Constitution, I say, the mode
an invasion, do not lose the destination of impeachment of ministers includes
of their futuro life; when wo consider the whole proceeding of the law. W hat
standing troops as the vanguard of an is called popular representation accuses.
armed nation, aud call for a general Hereditary legislators become heredi
system of national guards, naming their tary judges. The French charter has
own officers,—which, in countries where specified two offences, treason and con
the government is not, like in the United cussion, which, indeed, extends far, if
iSiatcs, the people itself, appears to us a misadvising the king, or oppressing the
necessary condition, even for the main- , king, is treason, and the misappropri
tenauceof discipline,—we are opposed not , ation of public money is concuition :
only by the prejudices, remembrances, ; the sense of the Chamber of Deputies,
and counter-revolutionary hopes of the after better elections, has secured their
ancien regime, but by imperialism, mili dismissal, the object being leas tlieir
tarism, and wilful forgetfulness of men, being brought to punishment, th an of
many of whom, had they not found in such men obtaining a farther removal of
the National Guards a source of glory chances for the return to office. I t is
aud advancement, might have remained wished to effect the dismissal of adm inis
in the inferior ranks of society and regu trative agents still supported by the
lar armies. To the federation of 1790, court, which would be the result if a
fourteen thousand deputies, duly elected, committee of inquiry were named b y
were sent by upwards of 3.OUO.000 of the house, an advantage which your P a r 
■National Guards. The militia of the liament has over ourOhambers. th is m ay ,
* United States amounts to 1,100,000 in some measure, explain the hesitation,
men, equal to defend independence, li cmbi'ogl'iQ and minorities for energetic
berty, equality,territory, and legal order, resolutions, which you have justly re 
against a coalition of the rest of the world. marked in the management of that affair.
4i I thank you, my dear Sir, for your Y'our communications of English p re c e 
observations on the impeachment of dents cannot but be very welcome.
m inister. Let me lie allowed, as a
CvSeveral packets have arrived since
disciple of the American School, to adopt l la.«t heard from the noble kin d -h earted
the principles which limit the judgment friend, of whom you have said sh e h ad
of public men to dismissal from office the sweetest and strongest minil th a t
and future incapacity, leaving it with over was lodged in a female b o d y :
tli© courts of justice to try them, as other [Miss F. W right] the singular p a r t,
offenders, by common law. In Europe suited, as you observed, to her s in g u la r
it is not the case. On the greater part of character, may bo m isrepresented b y
the continent, a minister is responsible people not well acquainted w ith th o
to his own master, and often to the purity of her heart, the candour o f h er
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m ind, the enthusiasm of her philan
thropy, the disinterestedness of her
views, and the vivacity of her hopes;
her talents, indeed, part of which eva
porate in theories, of tho certainty and
utility of which she has uot a doubt,
m ight have been, I think, more effica
ciously employed, even to promote her
own huuiauo purposes; but to know, to
respect, and to love her, will ever be,
in mv sense, ono and the same thing.
4>
*
*
«
MI am inucli obliged for the preference
you are pleased to preserve in behalf of
my Syrian Rose, although its intrinsic
m erit has not stood the proof of % more
commercial-horticultural examination :
sentimental associations ure not strange
flowers on the soil where she originated.
There, they tell love tales: here, it has
been consecrated to friendship, a friend
ship more cordially reciprocated.— Y'our
affectionate friend."
Benthani, on occasion of Henry Hunt's
attack upon O’Connell, wrote to him
this anonymous letter:—
“ I am not personally known either
to yourself or to Mr O’Connell: hut I
am, and havo long been, a sincere and
moat zealous friend of Radical Reform,
—that cause which you and ho espouse.
Proportioned to my attachment to that
cause, is my regret at the thought of the
damage, which it stands exposed to sus
tain from this personal altercation be
tween two so preeminently powerful
supporters of it. In his letter, the vituperativo matter (T am persuaded) can
not have damageayou in public opinion,
in any the smallest degree. In your
letter, likewise, the argumentative mat
te r, I am equally persuaded, would have
produced more good effect to the cause,
an d raised you still higher in tho esteem
and admiration of the readers, if it had
boon ontirely divested of the matter of
th e same sort, which, though less in
quantity and coarseness, it nevertheless
contains. Along w ith this letter, I am
w riting one to him with the same object.
T he proper subject^mattor of consider
ation, with a view to present practice,
is, not what he has been, but what he it
a t present: and that is—the only man

5

perhaps in the world, by whom, for tnuny
many years to come, Radical Reform, or
any approach to it can be brought upon
the carpet, with any the smallest chance
of success, llis instrument* arc the rust
majority of the people of Ireland—hiu
operations, by means of those same in
struments, petitionings for Reform : for
Reform in whatever shape, for a com
mencement, may be deemed to afford the
most promising prospect of success. For
the prayer of tho petition, what I should
prefer, is—the ballot: in the iirst place
alone, without any other of the features.
Why aloue ? Because, in Ireland, the
forty-shilling freeholders compose the
main body ot his strength ; and the bal
lot being their sole permanent security,
agaiust the option between slavery and
starvation, the other features would, in
comparison, he as nothing to them: and
because, to my knowledge, there are
several in tho 1louse of Commons, who
would vote for tho ballot, but would not
vote for any adequate, if any, extension
of the right of suffrage. If that can not
be carried, still loss would it be possible
to carry Radical Reform in toto: on the
other hand, suppose it carried, we should
then push on with increase of strength.
Now, then—suppose him to'bave got up
a body of petitioners for the ballot ? a
body strong enough for tho purpose of
appropriate and necessary intim ida
tion ? think of the support it would give
you, on the occasion of a speech from
you, at a meeting of the Livery in (Juildhull: whereas, without such a support,
the finest speech that ever was or could
bo uttered, would be 30 much sound, and
, nothing more. And so, again, in meet
ings of the Common Council, of which
it is among my ardent wishes to see you
: a member. He, in his part of the field,
, you, in yours—could you hut prevail
upon yourselves, or be prevailed upon,
to forget, on both sides, tho irrelevant
matter in question, you might, on hw
arrival in London, act in concert, and
with greatly increased effect.
K ‘ N o :’ you may say—‘hois insin
cere,* or 4he is JickU.f, and he will back
out again, as he has done already.'
Well, then, for the purpose of the argu
ment—Ik* it so : still, the further he has

(>
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carried matters on in our track, before
lie lias backed out, so much the better,
for, so much the better shall wo bo able
to do without him when he is gone.
“ But my opinion of him. is—that at
present, in his declared advocacy of
Radicul Reform, even in its complete
extent, he is sincere,
u I cannot stay to give all my rea
sons. But some of them nro these :—
“ 1. I remember when, several years
ago, ho brought upon tins carpet
Radical Reform, in its whole extent:
making express reference to Bentham’s
Parliamentary Reform Catechism, or
Radical Reform Bill, or both, 1 forget
which. A t that time he gave the m at
ter u p : how could he do otherwise ?—
no support could he find ; to have per
severed would have been, thenceforward,
to render it impossible to mako any
part of the great progress he lias made.
In his place (1 remember well) I should
have clone the same.
u 2. Next, as to the matter which yon
have so powerfully brought in charge
against h im : and, in particular, the
giving up the forty-shilling freeholders.
A t that time, I was witness to great
difference of opinion between a number
of intelligent men, all zealous Radical
well-wishers to Reform—all of them
completely—either unexposed to, or su
perior to, sinister interest in any shape.
If I misrccollect not, I mvself was for
the giving up the votes of the men eo
circumstanced. W hy? bwause, their
condition considered, I could not, at
that time, see any, the smallest proba
bility of their dojug as they hate done.
Nowhere but in Ireland could anv selfsacrifice, in point of numbers, so exten
sive, or a thousandth part so extensiee,
have been produced: nor even there,
without a sort of m iracle: or cron by
miracles, for more than a time of pre
carious duration— a time of preterna
tural excitation.
u Abominable as the other conditions
arc, overy one of them, to my mind—
considering him as an Irish Catholic,
(I myself am neither Irishman nor Ca
tholic,) I know not how to regard him
(I must confess) as blamcable, either
on the score of honesty or judgment, for

[U>2S.

being desirous of making these conces
sions, rather than lose emancipation a l
together : emancipation in tbo other re
maining shapes.
“ Now, then, with this opinion, with
what justice can J think ill of a man
for taking the course which, without
any personal interest in the matter, T
myself took, or should have taken ?
Now, as to the laid occasion:—On that
occasion, he gave up the motion for
Radical Reform, and submitted to tbo
substitution of the word Constitutional
which, as you think, and as I think,
means nothing at all. This submission
he made. But why ? for the same ir
resistible reason for which ho mode the
former one, as above; because, either
the motion of which the word Radical
stood part, would have been carried
against him. or, if carried ly him, would
have produced Buch a schism as might
have left him in a state of comparative
impotence. So much for the motion :
but, as to his oim opinion, he then de
clared, and has since re|K>atedly de
clared, that, by Cr.mstiiutional Reform,
he meant Radical—nothing short of it.
MOther passages in his political con
duct there are, for which I cannot find
any such justification: such was his
adulation and prostration in regard to
the king. But the failing belongs part
ly to his nation, and partly to his pro
fession. The Irish are in extremes na
turally; and lawyers, being paid for
being so, are so habitually. But, since
that time, he has had a most instructive
course of political experience : and, ac
cording to my view of the matter, he
ha* profited by it. lie seems to me
much improved.
“ As to you, Sir, forgive the liberty
implied in bestowing upon yourself that
same commendation. Of late, I have
bad the pleasure of hearing it bestowed
upon you, and without a dissenting
voice, by many flowers of our Radical
flock, whose sentiments and opinions in
relation to yon were, till of late, very
far from favourable: and, amongst them
even rivals: but such rivals, whom no
opposition, on the ground either of inter
est or sentiment, could ever d r a w aside
out of the path of sincerity and justice.
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To you, it in no unexampled course, you have seen what, if anything, the
to unite with men with whom you have letter I am writing to him has propro
duced
?
had differences. Witness Mr Cobbett.
“ I have never seen oither yourself
Co LONKL Y ocno to B e n t h a m .
or M r O’Connell. lie knows not of
m y writing thu : nor of my having any
“ Calcutta, Septcmfter 30, 1828.
auch thing in my thoughts: he cannot:
44
My df.ar and venerated F riend ,
for it has not been in them longer than
— I failed not to send off to Rammohun
this day or two.
u B ut I have some reason for think- Roy, my excellent friend the Brahmin,
iug that I have some influence with him: Ail portion of the packages contents
and if, by an answer to this, you will and your letter to him ; and he tells me,
express a disposition to come to an ac in a note, that he will endeavour, to the
commodation, and enter into an union utmost of his ability, to write to you on
with him, os above,— whatsoever influ the subject of yonr letter, and thank
ence I may have with him, shall for you for your notice of him. He is a
that purpose be employed. If you lay very sincerely modest man—far too diffi
on me your injunctions not to let him dent indeed for tho remarkable and
know that any such disposition on your . unique station he fills among his bepart has been manifested, those injunc 1 nighted countrymen. Ilia whole time
tions shall most punctually be complied almost has been occupied for tho last
with : but it deems to me it would afford two years in defending himself and his
a better promise, if you would not: for, son against a bitter and virulent persecu
a t any rate, it is not with you that tbc tion which has been got up against the
proposal for an accommodation would, latter nominally—but against himself
in this case, have originated: and here and Lis abhorred free opinions in
would bo so much proof of sincere affec reality—by a conspiracy of his own
tion to the cause, and of good temper, bigoted countrymen, protected and en
of which you would have set the exam couraged, not to say instigated, by some
ple : to Aim, all that would remain of ours— influential and official men who
would be, to follow it: to follow the cannot endure that a presumptuous
‘ Black Man' should tread so closely
example set by you.
“ I forbear giving you my nam e: it npon tho heels of the dominant white
is not necessary to the production of the class, or rather should put* them in the
effect desired : and it might have the march of mind. Rammohun Roy, after
effect of loading with irrelevant matter, an arduons and prolonged battle through
a business of such transcendent impor a gradation of tribunals, has at length,
tance, which is already but too much by dint of talent, perseverance, and
encumbered with i t I flatter myself right, got tho bettor in tho last resort;
that, without discovering the u&iuo of but the strife, and tho magnitodo of tho
the individual, yonr discernment will stake, and tho long despair of justice,
discover in the sort of person, one in have shattered his nerves and impaired
whom, at any rate, for a purpose such his digestion and bodily health, and his
as the present, the requisite confidence energies of mind. I t is now over, and
m ay be placed, without any such risk 1 hope most fervently that he will re
as need opposo a bar to it. A letter, cover himself again. Not only has he no
directed to A. Z., at Mr Byfield’s, sta equal here among his countrymen, but he
tioner, Charing O oss, will come to has none that at all approach to equality,
oven among tho little ‘sacred squadron'
hand.
“ P.S.— I dread the appearance of of disciples whom he is slowly and
another hasty and hot letter from gradually gathering around him in de
O’Connell, before that which I am writ spite of obstacles from his own and oor
ing can reach him. Supposo any such people, which no one can rightly appre
letter to arrive, would it not be better ciate who has not soon and felt the diffi
to put it aside unread: at any rate, till culties which tho condition of society
<4
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here opposes <o a reformer, and, above Brahmins,and others, who arecommitted
all, to a native reformer. But he perse by the act of degradation implied in
veres, and does make a distinct and visi domestic intercourse with inferior tribes.
“ I fear I may have failed in iinprossble progress,slow as it is—very slow! It
must increase in a geometric ratio, if he ing you with the same notions which I
is only spared long enough to organize : entertain, of the infinite importance of
the elements lie is gathering together of this line of conduct. As I have said
resistance to superstition and fanaticism, before, one must havo personal experi
religious and political. H is main efforts ence of the abominations of this sort of
are directed, and judiciously so, to the politico-religious aristocratical frame of
primary step in tlio process of ameliora society, to appreciate it. W ithout that
tion—of thro wing off the yoke of priest it is natural that philanthropists, at a
hood and of caste. The diabolieul genius distance, should think Rummohun Roy
who devised the separation of Hindoos | wastes his time and expends his valuable
into on!ere, who are cut off from all ; life and labours in work of an inferior
social and intimate connexion of what : sort,—and you may fancy that he moves
mav be called a domestic nature witli ; too slowly, and docs not come forward
each other, set at work an instrument with sufficient boldness, to strike at
complete ami effectual in its operation greater evils, and attack men and mea
for the political as well as the religious sures of a higher order. B ut to what
prostration of nmnkind. W here men end should he labour at such works if
may not dwell with each other in domes the ground be not prepared to receive
tic association—where they cannot eat the seed? As yet there are none or next to
or drink, intermarry, and intcrcommune • nono fit to comprehend the more lofty
together, because of difference of tribe imaginings which his master-mind can
and privilege—where this evil has been gnwp, and on which ho loves to expafixed and imprinted by many centuries tiato in the confidential society of some
of habitual acquiescence, and under hor three or four heterodox Europeans. B ut
rible penalties of excommunication— ho is ploughing, and harrowing, and
where such is the frame of society, how planting, und our ‘ after-comers’, if ho
can men combine for any useful purpose lives long enough, will see the fruits.
of improvement or resistance? No I t is strange, you will think, that such
wonder that the Hindoos havo always a man should l>e looked upon coldly, not
been enslaved and oppressed when they to say disliked, by the mass of Europeans,
are thus effectually divided! Till these —for ho is greatly attached to us and
barriers can be weakened or broken our regime. Not that he loves onr
down, nothing can be done l y them, or churches, or priests, or lawyers, or poli
perhaps fur them. I t is against this ticians; but because he considers the
anti-social element of Hindoo society contact of our superior race with his
that Rammoliuu Roy directs his quiet degraded and inferior countrymen, pj*
—his secret—but bis persevering en the only means and chance they have
deavours ; and by avoiding any public of improving themselves in knowledge
alarming of the Brohminical and higher and energy. But it is one of the thou
orders of his countrymen—and, I may sand curses iuflicted by the Company’s
add, of our own jealous aristocracy of regime in India, that nineteen in twenty,
colour and of place, he is obtaining the or rather ninety-nine in a hundred, of
slow but distinct progress to which I tho only Europeans who are allowed to
have adverted—he is gathering round come to this country, are employes,
him a secret society of Hindoos of various civil or military, who resort hither to
castes, whom he persuades by degrees scrape up and carry away all they can,
to associate, and even eat together at and as soon as they can, without heed,
his house; Those who go beyond this or care, or concern in the prosperity of
airful lino of demarcation can never re India- A dominating race thus encamp
cede ; that is, the higher orders (and lie ed in a conquered country, and an infini
is himself of tho very highest custc) of tesimally and small minority in numbers,
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naturally looks with the extreme of
jealousy on all improvement*;, physical
and mental, of the Indiginos, or even of
their own mixed descendants; nor will
it ever be otherwise till resort is free to
all who can bring with them or obtain
the means of supporting themselves,
settling, colonizing, and amalgamating,
and identifying themselves and their
posterity with the natives.

1perty bnt a trust. AIrea«Iv he has de; livened himself very considerably from
the trammels of clique, and the bureau
here, who usually possess themselves of
a new comer, and never leave him till
tliey bring him down to their own level,
as oppooers of all that is liberal.
“ These are no slight eloges, but they
are rather prognostics than predications.
“ All happiness attend you, my ve
*
*
*
•
*
nerable and dear master.— Y ours affec
44 To the evil of general jobbing and tionately and sincerely."
general distrust, there is a remedy fully
B brtham to the D uke ok W elunctox.
and universally applicable,— Public
“ Queen'11 Square Plate, Westminster,
opinion.
I f independent Europeans
“ 12th Dee. 1826,
were not kept out, and being here, if
“ L ord D uke , —Listen to m e: your
they could speak freely through the
press, and were not liable to deportation name will—ay, shall bo greater tbnn
at will, then there would be such a check Cromwell’s. Already you are, as in
on the proceeding of secretaries, and his day he was, the here of war. Lis
boards, and councils, as would deter ten to me, and you will be what he
them from jobbery and injustice. Then tried to be, but could not make himself
the supreme authority might safely and —the hereof peace,—of that peace which
satisfactorily leave nine-tenths of its is tho child of Justice.
“ After subduing the three kingdoms,
trurnperv avocations to inforior function
aries. ;rhcn there would be time to he attacked the army of lawyers. They
legislate and improve, and, before all | repulsed him. They were too many for
things, to codify, while our statute-book i him.
ie yet manageably email, and our corps ' 14 About sixty years ago I deserted
of the law have not yet maintained a from it, and have been carrying on
strong and separate interest, powerful against them a guerilla war ever since.
w I have got together a body, which
enough to put down all improvement!
Publicity,— a free press would thus pre is every day augmenting. I am now'
vent our minds from stagnating, and on the point of attacking them in force.
44 The materiel of my army may be
our local government would gradually
assume its proper functions, and would seen in the volume accompanying this,
take much of its tone from the opinions intituled, 4 Justice and Codification P e
of those it ruled. There would be time titions.*
44 On the opening of the next cam
to do good.
44Lord W illiam Bcniinck seems very paign in Saint Stephen’s, my Comman
frank and plain, very inquisitive, and der-in-chief (a truce to his name for tho
endowed with considerable sagacity; present) will commence the attack. TIis
liia temper is excellent, l hear. I think baton, the Bill f styled tho Despatch
he will encotirago the press, because he Court B ill) which I have prepared for
is honest and diligent; clean hands and him.
“ Under him will servo some stout
clear head, ’tis not such who fear pub
licity. I think he will promote educa fellows, whom I am occupied in enlist
tion, and do away the murder of women ing and training.
and children. 1 think he will admit
“ B ut a truce to allegory. I t is time
natives to higher offices of trust, and do to speak in plain language.
41 Our whole Jutlir.uny Establish
away the exclusion of black and coloured
men from the administration of justice, ment, with the system of procedure,
lie is the only man I have yet seen in self-styled tho regular, by which it
power, who seemed to think as if he works, is one entire mass of corruption:
thought Patronage was not private pro- fruits of it, depreciation and oppression,
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—both upon an all-comprehensive scale,
— its proceedings have, from first to last,
had these for its objects and effects.
Mere illusion the so indefatigably trumpeted purity of it. In comparison of
the plumlerage made by it, trifling is
that made by the most corrupt, which
ever it is, of those whoso corruption is
most notorious.
By tho plunderage
which they make, they arc always more
or less exposed to punishment. Of that
which our Judges make, tho whole mass
is intrenchod in im punity; and by
Parliament itself, under their influence,
the fortress has recently been made im
pregnable. I mean—bv the Statute of
tho 22d July, 1822, (3 Geo. IV . c. 69,)
by which tho Judges are authorized to
impose on the afflicted suitors taxes
without stint, and put tho money into
their own pockots.
“ Open the accompanying volume.
To ono of tho pages you will find a kcepplacc paper pinned. A singlo glance
will suffice to show you fourteen charges.
By the unreserved confession oven of
practising lawyers,—lawyers high in
practice,—high oven in M r Peel’s con
fidence,—these charges are incontestably,
every ono of them, proved.
w The eyes of the people at largo arc
fast opening, not to say already opened:
ojxuied to the slavery in which they
have been so long held by lawyers.
Soon will you hear tho self-emancipated
slaves, chorus upon chorus, in full cry
for justice! * Away,’ say they, ‘ away
w i11)th c tech n ical, theuniniclligihlemodo
of procedure— the regular, as tho somonstrously-irregular chaos so falsely
calls itself. Give us the only plain,—
tho only intelligible,—tho only honest,
— in a word, tho sum m ary mode. Give
us tho only mode employed by those
who wish sincerely, seriously, and
steadily, to give execution and effect to
that rule of action for tho effectuation
of which this adjunct professes to be
employed. Give us the mode employed
in the Sm all Debt Courts. Give us the
mode employed in the courts composed
of Justices o f the Peace acting singly,
or in any numbers elsewhere than in
Quarter Sessions. Give us the only
mode employed where evidence is to be
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elicited— where information is to be ob
tained, by cither House of Parliam ent,
—the only mode, in a word, which is
employed where a real desire has place
to bring out 4 the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth.* Thus eay
already iii numbers, and will say every
day in greater and greater numbers, the
pcoplo at large. But, to crown all,
speaking, as 1 do, to tho Head o f the
A r m y , / say—Give us the mode— the
only mode— employed in and by Courtsm artial!
“ Y es! give us the simplicity, the
honesty, tho straightforwardness, of
Courts-martial.
11 Yes: look here, Dnko ! Hero you
aro at home. Had you a military
offence to try —hod you a dispute to
scttlo between ttco officers— would you
bo satisfied to let fir e y e a n pass before
so much as the fir s t question put re
ceived an answer? Would the sound
of a word—tho word equity, or any
other—suffico to reconcile •you
to an
»
absurdity so palpable, so alxjmin&ble—
to every mouth that can gulp it down
so dishonourable ? But, if not, in what
respect can such a delay, with tho ex
pense and lawyer’s-profit for which it
wufl created, be more conducive and
favourable to civil than to m ilita ry
justice ?
“ N o ! the head of the army— in so far
an it depended upon him—os often as a
military wrong took place one moment,
would not wait another moment before
he applied the remedy.
“ There sits Lord Eldon! for fiveand-twenty years and mure, to tho min
of so many thousands of families, head
of the law. W hat says this, or any
other head of tho law, to the fire years ?
Would he abate so much as a single
moment of it? Ask him. Not ho in
deed.
“ Think nnwof tho difference! and—
the cause of it—what is the cause of it?
W hat but this :—Tho head of the arm y
would be a ruined man—his army a
ruined army—were he inad enough to
establish any such matchless absurdity ;
or, though it were but for a moment,
perm it it to have place. But the head
of the law, who not only permits it to
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hare place, but would be ready to faint vided by Government, for the conduct
at tho thought of its ceasing to have of individuals.
MNow for tho rule of action itself.
place—in what way is he a sufferer by
44Turn now to the articles of tear,—
it ? Instead of being so, ho is, said
to a matchless amount, a gainer by tho rule o f action for military men. In
it. Ilis vast, his needless, his useless, stead of this, or any other body of
his most mischievous income, so many really exist ing law, composed of a deter
times as great as that of the head of the minate set of words, emanating from a
body of men, by universal consent,
army, is mainly constituted by it.
u Theory ! speculation ! visionary ! authorired to make laws— to this visible
enthusiast! U topian! O f words such as and tangible rule of action, would you,
these is composed the only sort of an if it were in your power, substitute the
swer which the oppose rs of Law Roform contents of a vast library, continually
—the defenders of established turpitude increasing, composed of self-contradic
—are wont, or can find, to make to tory wrangling, talking backwards and
such damning truths.
forwards—pages employed by doretis,
u Head of the arm y! I repeat the scores, not to say hundreds— in pretend
qnestion.
In any Court-martial that ing to settle the meaning of this or that
ever sits, would you have five years single word, left still more doubtful a t
elapse before so much as the first ques- j tho end of the palaver, than it was a t
tion received an answer ? Would you i the beginning of it ? matter, replete with
have every innocent man, who, by some ' tho most contemptible absurdities aud
untoward occurrence, had been brought pickpocket lies under the name—yes,
before a Court-martial, regularly plun avowedly under the name of fictions :
dered of his last shilling before he re coming, every syllable of it, from a set
ceived his acquittal ? Well, then, if ( of men, (the Judges,) not one of whom
you would not, and forasmuch as you so much as pretends to any such right
would not, you arc as undeniably a as that of making law? but on tho con
theorist, a spcculatist, and so forth, a s . / ; trary, as often as called upon, abjuring
it, even at the very moment when em
myself am.
44 By the last returns, a sum, within i ployed in spinning, spider-like, out of
a triflo of .£40,000,000 was lying in- j their own bowels, this same spurious
yulphed in Chancery. B y this time m atter to which they give the force of
that sum must have been exceeded. By law ?
my plan, this vast sum would, within a j 44 Instead of the articles of war. put
trifle, be given to the right owners, in- • into every military man's hands, sup
stead of being, in so vast a proportion of i pose a porter's load of that same lawyer’s
it, divided by the lawyers amongst the trash laid uj>on his back, how would he
lawyers, while the remainder remained j know in what manner to conduct him
in the gulph, ready to be drawn upon self? how would he know in what man
ner to savo himself from being shot?
by them, as occasion offered.
w‘S upposing now, for a moment, this j Instead of the tcords of command spoken,
money given by you to those it belongs j suppose ho many dissertations, of the
to! Behold, what a flood of gratitude! length of so many chapters of BlackI, for m y part, shall ho in my grave: stone's Abridgment, put, one after
my soul the flattering unction will not another, into his hands, with a lawyer
reach.
B ut you 1 you may still be placed beside him, ready, upon receipt
where you are. Then will you, king- of a few guineas, and not otherwise, to
tell him the meaning of it: this sup
like, be anointed by i t !
44 So much for procedure—judicial posed, after how many years of training,
procedure— the system of operations in this mode, would he bo found (think
and fcrittrn instrument*., which should you) in a condition to face tho enemy ?
“ A L aw Reform Association— a
U employed, and professes to be em
ployed, for giving execution and effect 1 Noble A rm y o f’ Reformists, some of
to the rule of action—the guide, pro them 'M a r ty r s '—an arm y of this sort
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I am raising : a Legion o f Honour with
members for G rand Crosses. There, if
yon will head it, will be a tower of de
fence to y o u : a support from without
doors. Ere long you will see it in the
field. Will you refuse the command
thus offered ? Instead of accepting it,
will you openly throw' your shield over
the now so-completely-exposed turpi
tude of this established and still con
tinued svstem of pillage and oppression,
under tfie mask of justice; or (w hat;
will be the same in effect) will you
remain neuter and inoperative?— Forbid
it, honour! forbid it, ju stice! quoth
your sincere well-wisher,” Ac.

[1828-!).

—a quarter before the half-hour—for the
sake of circumgirating the Hermitage,
—come to the embrace of
41 J frkmy Dentji am,
“ Aged 81, if he outlives tho pre
sent four-nnd-twenty hours."
Again—
“ <?. S. P n "loth February, 1829.

“ L iberator

of

L iberators ,—

Herewith you receive, in print, the pro
posed Petition for Codification. Item,
the proposed Petition for Justice at full
length.*
44 Not yet completed is the proposed
Abridged Petition for Justice. I lu>i>e
and bedieve another week will not have
passed away, beforo this is likewise
B kntiiam to D aniel O’Connell.
completed—meaning the writing of i t :
“ Q. S. P., 1!ith February, 1829.
for completed tho printing of it will
44 Dear, honest, supremely public- scarcely be, oven then.
4‘ Of the use expected from the Abridg
spirited. truly pli ilanthropic, eonsisten t,
persevering, self-tieroting Friend !— j ed Petition, the advertisement gives some
441 have seen Do wring. O'Connell account.
needing 4 introduction'! —what a joke !
44 Besides curtailments, there arc ad
And to whom?—to a queer old hermit, ditions in i t : want of conciseness will,
half gone in dotage, sinking through it I hope, he found euni]>eusated for by
into the grave !
amelioration.
44 Enclosed you have here your second
44As we can see one another so sel
1B r i e f n o t , indeed, in Pimlico-order, dom, and to both time is so precious,
(as our phrase says,) though so near to bettor we should not meet till you have
the Bird-cage W alk into which Q. S. P. the tout ensemble: special cause of ex
looks, (being contiguous to Pimlico and ception excepted.
the new Pala<ie;) hat, however, in such
44 A prim ary auxiliary power has pre
order as will serve the purpose— I mean sented itself to me, and its a>s"mtuner*
of acceleration : these proofs being sent enguged. B ut this, too, will keep till
de bene esse, till superseded by a com wo meot.
pleted copy.
44 I conclude, more Romano, for the
44 So, as to the 4 Abridged Petition,' present. c Vale et me am a ’
spoken of in the herewith-sent adver
44 P.S.—Cheering, in the highest de
tisement, it could not accompany its gree, has boon Bowring's information of
lengthy, 'full-lengtb' precursor: but will your sacrifice of professional profit to
follow it, before vour leisure, (not to universal benefit, in being, a t any rate,
speak of patience.) has been long enongh in contemplation, and on the cards.”
to carry you through the aforesaid long
B e .NTH AM TO T H E D l K K OP W E L L I N G T O N .
one.
“ As soon as it has, serve me with
44Queen's Stuart Place, Westminster.
•notice— name your day—all other en
44 22d March, 1829.
gagements vanish. As late as half-after
14 I ll- advised M an !—Think of the
seven, for the sake of maximizing iny
w riting-tim e, is the time, not before, confusion into which the whole fabric of
which my dinner Utte-4-tfte it will be) Government would have been thrown,
usually finds itself on ta b le : but if it had you been k illed ; or had the trial of
docs not suit you, name yours, and the
* S«« these iu the Work.*, »ul. v.
other vanishes: if it does suit you, at £

♦
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you, for the murder of another man, himself, in private as well aa in public,
been substituted in the House of I/>rdfl and (strange a* it may seem to many of
to tho passing of the Emancipation Bill !* us) as far as I can judge, with sincerity,
MI told you I was your tcell-tcisher. to be a believer in the religion he pro
Even in tlie common form of a letter fesses in public. N ot without visible
I never speak unadvisedly. I now signs of emotion, did he speak to me of
prove myself so.
tho catastrophe. Tho effect produced
“ The circumstance that induces me by it on his mind was (be said) such,
thus to put myself forward is th is :— that he made a vow, and that vow wan
For the ontire extinction of this most — to make atonement for the transgres
pestilential practice, I have a plan, of sion : and that atonement consisted in
the sncceas of which, I have littlo mure the dr termination never to engage a
doubt than of my own existence. I t is | second time in the like contest; but to
grounded— partly on experience fur submit to any insult or indignity, how
nished by this country; partly on ex- I atrocious soever, rather than seek or
perienee furnished by another country; j accept of satisfaction i i that shape,
partly on the attention I have, for be- | Yea r and to make this determination
tween sixty and seventy past years, been | matter of general notoriety ; and to this
paying to tho springs of action in human 1his determination he had hithorto main
nature; partly on the acquaintance I | tained, and ever resolved to maintain,
have uiaue with the penal code, and the the most inviolable adherence.
“ Not so much as five minutes had
system of judicial procedure, as they
are, and aa they ought to be, in all their the report of the occurrence reached mo
details.
in this my Hermitage, when l sat down
u If there lx» tlmt man upon the face to write the scribble, which, in the ori
of the earth, in whom self-sacrifice, and ginal, would not have been legible to
so much more than self-sacrifice, to no j y o u : in the meantime, what 1 hear is—
imaginable good purpose, are less ex that instead of firing tho challenge/,
cusable than in any oilier, it is yourself. which would have been too bad, you
In the first plaoe, in your case, what were actually the challenger, which is
symptom of deficiency in personal cour still worse. Friends, forsooth!— IIow
age would bo your utter refusal to en narrow must have been the views and
gage with any man in any such contest ? minds of friends, by whom advice, with
Yes: if, for the first time, you hud just such effects in the train of it, could have
been taking in hand a pair of colours. been given!
“ These friends— in name, profession,
In the next place, even supposing it
conclusivo proof of such an infirmity', and appearance; to whom were they so
would it have rendered you incompetent, in reality? To yourself, to the king, to
or any other man competent, to conduct Great Britain, to Ireland, to tho human
the business of Government ? In what species a t this present time? To tho
shape, either to yourself, or to your same species at any future time?— Put
country, would any evil he produced to each of them these questions: and
bv an imputation of that sort, compar take note of his answers.
“ In the United States, I am neither
able to that which would be produced
by your sudden death ?
unknown nor unheeded. The President,
11 T'other day, O’Connell was with and the present Finance Secretary, were
Propensity to
me. Amongst other things, be gave my familiar friends.
me his history in relation to duelling. duelling is, in that country, the cardinal
About a dozen years ago, it happened vice. In that country, still more than
to him to kill his m an.f H e declares in Ireland, the plague in that shape
rages. If I live two years, or at die
In alluhiun to the Duke's duel with liord utmost, three years longer, I shall be,
\' ineheleen on the 21st March.
in no small degree, disappointed, if I
+ Mr D'Kitem, of the Dublin Corporation,
who challenged Mr O'Connell for calling that body do not see the plague (ns the Bible
* heggarlr corporation.
phrases it) ‘ staged.'
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44 For my own part, in former days, I
41 This moment you present yourself
thought I saw some benefits from it to to my mind's eye with a brace of bulletmankind, and committed the* mention holes,—not in the skirts of your coat,
of them to w riting; and, if I misrecol- but in your body : dupe to some rascal,
lect not, to the pret-s. * On further con who has looked to it as a ladder to his
sideration, I have arrived at the per ambition or a feast for his vengeance. I f
suasion, that they amount to little, if one is not enough, others may follow:
anything; and that, at any rate, they this in any number.
4t Think not this is mere fancy: for iu
•are, iu a prodigious degree, outweighed
by the mischievous effects; of which I aid of imagination, in conies memory.
Three cases it presents at the same mo
am prepared to give a list.
“ Mere insensibility to danger of pain ment,—O’Connell once more; Colonel
and death is a virtue which inan pos Burr’s; and Target M artins.
“ First, as to O’Connell's. W hat I did
sesses in joint-tenancy with the bull,
the bear, ami their challenger— the not mention before is this. O'Connell
was sure of his mark, l i e had made
dog.
44Now then, if to personal and physi himself so in an odd way. In his part
cal, you add moral courage, I will tell of the country reigns a commonwealth of
you what to do. Go to the House of dogs: their practice was to attack men
Lords. Stand up there in your place, ou horseback, biting the horses’ heels.
44 Think not this incredible. A simi
confess your error, declare your repent
ance ; say you have violated your duty lar commonwealth had place years ago,
to your sovereign and your country; j and probably has still,at Constantinople.
anti promise, that on no future occasion I Anno 17#.>, it made war upon mo there:
whatsoever, under no provocation what | fortune saved me. O'Connell travelled
soever, in either character—that of pi rcr, with pistols, and practised w ith them
or that of accepter of a challenge, will ! upon those dogs, till he became expert
as above. Hence the contrition spoken
you repeat the offence.
44 H ere am I, leader of the Radicals, of in my last.
(in that character, at least, am I, and 1
44 2. Colonel Burr’s case.
Colonel
alone, every now and then, spoken of,) Hamilton stood in the way of his amleader of tLo Radicals, more solicitous ; bition. Burr determined to put him
for the life of the leader of the Absolu out of the way. Ho too had made him
tists, than ho himself i s ! W hat para self euro of his mark. Not confession
doxes, what prodigies, has not the field this, but boast. I had it from himself.
of politics given birth to uf late !”
• Anno 1X07* or thereabouts, he was my
I am sorry that I cannot find the guest for m onths.t
44 tf. Target Martin's. John W ilkes
D uke’s answer to this le tte r: but it was
’ got him christened by this nam e: the
immediate ; for Tlcntbam sent a re
import you see already. In this M art in’s
joinder on the following day.
case, it was an affair of tjxculation.
44 Q. S. P .t 2.TJ Marrh,
How to use pistols, ho had learnt from
u Monday Evening.
his ta rg e t: whom to use thorn upon,
44 M y hear D uke, — Opened this from the case of St Becket, in Ilu ra o ’s
moment this note of yours. I must at History*. George the Third was his
you once more. I am an Englishman. H enry the Second*
More than that, I have my designs upon
44 4. Another ca.**e comes in th is mo
you. I want to mako you do what ment. Adam's,— Lord Commissioner
Cn>rawell tried at, and found it was too Adam’s case. Shooting at a great man
much for him. I cannot afford to lose by his leave, then figuring aw ay and
ou. Your country remains plunged making a friend of him. Speculation
y you into a danger you seem not to this in another shape.
be aware of; I am.
44 Speculations, such ns they are, I
* See Works, vpL i., p. 370.

t Set preceding toL, p. 4-T-.
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have likewise,— bat, eo it is, it has !
M28/A May, 1829.
never happened to them to take exactly I 44 My revered master has given mo
this turn. Should it over, you sco great satisfaction by his 4 Despatch
already how I should proceed, taking Court.’ Would it were instituted to
you to practise upon. Common Law morrow! I return the entire manuscript:
offers me, as you will sec, her license. some portion I am unable to decipher ;
When my target had holes enough , but I have read tho rest, and derived
through it, I should look back into the great pleasure from tho perusal. I t
newspapers, and say to you, or of you, in ust be—there m ust be a Despatch Conrt.
something in the style of what Lord There is a pressing and daily increasing
Wincholsca said—4 A brace of balls you necessity for such an experiment, and
would put into the skirts of my c o a t: | the experiment once made, every court
another brace I should put into your will soon become a Court of Despatch.
body. Hero am I, then, a great man ; W e must not, however, lose sight of the
you a dead one. Now, then, for this right of appeal. As a general rule, it
roy greatness, what should I have to must be preserved, though tho experi
pay ? A t the outside, the cost of a year's mental Despatch Court m ay lie without
lodging in a comfortable apartment, in a 1appeal. N o page. Blank is left for
handsome stone building called a prison, the uses of appeal.
with a pleasant garden to it.' This j 44I have consumed some time strug
punishment is what, as above, I call a gling for my seat for Clare. I hope it
is not time lost. I am certain it has
Hems*.
“ W ith reminiscences such as there in enabled me to be, in disposition and from
his mind, could a man do otherwise than conviction, more independent of party
1 have done, and am thus continuing to of every kind in the House. I expect
do? H ad I not, I should, in case of J to bo returned for Clare again. I ex
your falling a victim, as above, to rage . pect it confidently. Now for U tility—
or speculation, read my own oondemna- U tility— Law — Church — Finance—
tion in m y own Penal Code. In it stands j Currency— Monopoly—Representation.
a class ot offences designated by the title 1 IIow many opportunities to lie useful!
of N e g a t i v e . I t runs through all the ) 44 I leave this city for Dublin on
other classes. Omission to do something i Saturday morning. Let me have a lino
from tho want of which conies an ev il; bv the post, to say whether you can
such 88 is produced by this or that allow mo to go to you at u quarter Lewritten a c t ; in which way murder may fore seven on Friday tho 29th, and to
lie committed as surely as by sword or ; remain with you till eleven. You must,
pistol. B y omitting to administer food, j in that case, give me some fish, as I do
a jailor, for example, has murdered his not eat meat on Friday. A nyone kind
of fish, I am entirely careless which—
prisoner— a nurse her child.
u 4 England expects every man to do I have a most orthodox dislike to every
his duty.' This done, I have done mine. kind.
44 J do most fervently hope that yon
Whosesoever head any blood of yours
may fall upon, ono there w upon which will live to see the British Isles blessed
non© of it shall fall—and whom it is yon with your Code. My humble efforts
shall 1*5 most persovenng to attain that
once more see.
“ P .S .— Respect for your time has sub most useful object.
“ 1 will not express—iudeed, I could
stituted to a lengthy letter this abridg
ment. M y social affections arc warm : not express—niy affectionate veneration
tho promptitude of your attention had to you. I t increases as the period when
I can start forward in the race of legal
called forth the garrulity of old age.”
utility approaches, and becomes more
Bent ham had a box inscribed by him, certain. Luckily, the New Chancery
44 1829, Laudatoria aut E xhilarantia ," Bill and Justice of Peace Bill ore post
in which I find this letter from O ’Con- poned until noxt session. Much bn.s
been made of more untoward materials.
u e ll:—
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W ith the greatest respect, your to-be- provinces to the federal bond by the re
establishment of a good governm ent;
useful disciple,** &c.
but that she will never be able to con
G em .ral Miller to B bktiiam.
quer them by force of arms. Nor, in
“ 27th June, 1829.
deed. ought she to wish i t ; for provincial
** I sliall give you nay opinion a* to jealousies and petty feuds cannot deprivo
the host form o f government for the her of the metropolitan precedency,
new State* of America, for the sake of which geography assigns to her, in the
obtaining, in return, the benefit of yours. Argentine territories, and which might
u Let us begin with Buttons Ayres, render ho ran emporium, like what Yen ice
or the United Provinces of Hio <\e la wan in former days. Having said so
Plata, which I consider one of the most much relative to Buenos Ayres, it is
important points of South America, on unnecessary to add much with regard
account of its position, productions, na to Peru, or any other of the S tates; for
vigable rivers, and commercial capabi I have observed that a strong family like
ness runs through the different Spams!)lities.
" Soon after Rivadavia wasapjioiiited American nations as far a* I have had
Secretary of State, (in 1821, I think it an opportunity of observing them. Peru,
was,) he made the federal system the under a liberal, steady, honest, economi
ground-work of his administration ; and cal administration, would soon be po$the flourishing state of affairs which sessedof tho eleineuts of wealth,strength,
ensued, goes to con firm iny impression and happiness. More than one Pal
that federalism is, of all forms, the best myra would probably be seen to arise in
adapted to the wants and genius of the the midst of her arid and now ten ant less
natives of the provinces of the Rio de deserts, and Lima might become a se
la Plata, if not of the whole of South cond Tyre. If the mines of Potosi could
America. The prosperity of Buenos draw 180,000 inhabitants to one of the
Ayres excited the attention of the other most barren of regions, can we doubt the
provinces, and, 1 think,proves the sound jxiwer «f the precious metals, the staple
ness of their judgm ent; they successi vely | produce of Peru, reperforming a simi
sent in their voluntary adhesion, and they lar miracle, whenever human enterprise,
were admitted into the federative union. j prompted by the lovo of gain, shall be
“ In 1828, Rivadavia was advanced left uncramped by vexatious restrictions
to the Presidency of the Republic, when, and oppressive misrule ?
I have sometimes been asked, if I
most unfortunately, bo could not let well
thought
monarchy Kuitahlo to the wants
alone. The system w’hich had worked
so well was discarded, and the spirit of and wishes of the South Americans. To
innovation substituted the * one and in this question my answer has invariably
divisible/ or, as they called it, the 1 cen been a negative. In this I am borne out
tral* form of government; but yaucho by the untimely fate of Itnrbide, and by
sense would not tolerate the measure the failureof the 'Presidentfor life’—that
which deprived them of a positive good, ; half-way-house sort of elective monarchy
nor yaucho pride brook tho change which was overturned in Peru and Bo
which conferred on Buenos Ayres a pal II livia, and rejected in Colombia. 1 do
pable supremacy. Division arose, and j not mean to say that no monarchies can
the provinces severally withdrew from be established in South America. W hat
the federation. We have seen that fine I assort is, that no king can lx* forced,
|K>rtion of America retrograding from or force himself, upon the South Ameri
bad to worse, until it has bccoino a cans. There is scarcely a fortified town
question, whether a war of colour will throughout tho continent, and then* is
l»e the fatal cousequcnco of Hivadavia’s no aristocracy upou which to reljr. The
grievous error. Where this horrid state only way in which a monarchical form
of things is to end, is diflicult to foresee ; of government will again be adopted in
but it ap|»ears certain, to my mind, that these States, will lx? from some Presi
Buenos Ayres might slowly restore the ii dent— let us suppose in Chili, for the
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sake of argument—rendering himself
extremely beloved and popular; the
people might then elect him king.
44 Of the democratic forms, 1 give an
unhesitating preference to the federal.
It is upon this point that I should feel
most happy to be favoured with your
friendly instructions. Let them he plain,
and suited to the capacity of an unletter
ed soldier of fortune, who may, perhaps,
be placed in circumstances where his
opinion may be callod for, and where
it may be listened to with some atten
tion.
44 In taking into consideration any le
gitimate system, as applicable to Spanish
America, do not, I beseech you, lose
sight of the facts that the people there
must bo counted os something; that
standing armies are there peculiarly in
compatible with lasting tranquillity ;
and that no government, however strong
ly fenced round by bayonets, can long
stand its ground, unless it be the people's
choice, and upheld by that support which
is to be permanently secured only by
justice and integrity.”

IT

uor those of other nations of the ancient
and new world, are as I would wish
them to be. In monarchical countries,
they exhibit the effigy of the kings and
their armorial hearings. In the United
States, that of liberty and an eagle, with
the device of tho federal system— £ phiribus unum . In the Mexican Republic,
the cap of liberty and an eagle perched on
a nopal, (the cactus, or cochineal feedingtree,) with a serpent in her taak. In
Central America, the tree of liberty, and
five volcanoes, representatives of the five
States which form the Republic. In the
Peruvian, a femalo figure representing
Liber ty , and the armorial bearings of tho
city of Lima. In the United Provinces
of the River of Plata, the S u n , symbol
of the Union, and the cap of liberty. In
C hili, a volcano omitting fire, a column
supporting a small globe, ubove this a
star, and, higher still, tho word L iberty,
&c.
41Tho other symbols of American Re
publics have tho same defect, for there
are diverse nations which havo eagles,
nopales, &c. In tho pictures of serpents,
suns, eagles, &c., I see a something like
Jos*; del V alle (the President o f Guate
relics of ancient barbarism ; and the cap
mala) to B entham.
of liberty appear* to mo an affectation,
(Translation.)
unnecessary where it (liberty) positively
u Guatemala, the lUth M a s, 1820.
exists, and ridiculous, whore it is only
“ S ir ,— W ant of conveyance, in con nominal.
sequence of the little intercourse between
44 In all nations, which arc not op
this country and England, has liecn the pressed by tyrants or despots, there
cause of my silence during tho preced ought to exist a legal liberty. The sym
ing mouths. I was not able to send bol which represents it, might, in this
my letters, and I had not the honour to case, bo put on tho coins of all constitucon verse through them with Mr Bentham. j tionalgovernments; in which case, the ap
B uiyoor respected voice has reached me, plication mode of it, would be cooxtensivo
through the medium of the works which with tho distinguishing character of the
you have written for the universal good form of government whidb it is designed
of mankind. You, Sir, have multiplied to present to view : and in each political
yourself in them : you live in all civil State, to this generally applying, should
ized countries: you will live in ull ages. bo added a specially applying symbol
A wise man is, of all beings, the one peculiar to itself.
who most approaches the divinity which
44 I should like to see that, in mo
narchies and in Republics, tho coins
is omnipresent.
41 I avail myself of the opportunity bore on the obverse side, an image repre
now offering itself in M r T . Ackerman, senting Congress, Parliament, or Cortes;
by whom, to your metropolis, I have the and on tho reverse side, tho bust of tho
pleasure of sending you a collection of king, or of tho supremo chief of the Re
tho gold and silver coins of this Re public: that further, on the first lie ex
pressed the name of the Congress, Par
public.
44 Neither the coins of this country, liament, or Cortes, and the number of
C
Vol. XI.
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duction of effects, in which contribution
to public happiness had been more de
terminate ana unquestionable.
14 First, as to exhibiting the outline
of the territory of the State. This, by
ware and treaties, would be constantly
exposed to variation; and in case of
cession, could bo liable to excito pain
ful comparisons and recollections.— Se
condly, as to numbers of tho members
of Legislative Assemblies. These too,
whatsoever be the number of the As
semblies of which the Legislature is
composed, would he continually ex
periencing variations : naturally and
generally in the way of increase— such
variations have been experienced in
England, in Franco, and in the AngloAmerican United States, &c., &c.: I am
inclined to think almost everywhere.
u Liberty of the Press, in the ordi
nary acceptation of the word.—So far,
so good ; but in that sense it may havo
place, and at the same time & state of
things opposite to that looked for from
it. Under every government, and in
jrarticular a democratical one, the prin
cipally effective literary instruments of
good and evil are the {teriodicol; and
amongst tho periodical, the most effec
tive, those of which tho recurrence is
most frequent : the daily, more than
the every-other-day papers ; the everyother-day, more than the w eekly; and
so on. Supposo now, ono such paper
in existence, and no more, here the
liberty would be &mere illusion; instead
of useful, that paper might be worse
than useless. First, take that which is
the most natural supposition—this one
paper edited bv government, or under
the influence of government. All truths
by which indication is given of imper
The following are extracts from fections in the system of government,
or misconduct on the part of the gover
Jientham's answer :—
nors, are suppressed: all lies and bud
B extham to J ose del V alle.
arguments, tending to produce, on tho
“ September 8-13, 1829.
part of the people, approbation of those
** Coins.—-W h at you say on this imperfections, or that misconduct, or
subject shows the oxpandedneaa and disbelief of their existence, are inserted;
expaiuuvenesa of your mind. I t would, and all contradictions to those lies, and
howover, have been still more gratify counter-arguments against, and refuta
ing to me, to have seen it when apply tions of those bad arguments, are kept
ing itself to subjects on which its labours excluded.
might have been employed in the pro*
“ Even suppose that, for a time, tho

deputies and senators that form it; and
that on the second be shown the name
of the monarch or respective chief of
the nation.
“ The coins would then partake of the
august character which distinguishes the
high powers. They would be precious
monuments for the history of the con
stitutional epochs, and eternal opprobrium
to the tyrants who seek to annihilate
constitutional government, and to make
themselves absolute.
MAnother thought which strikes me
at this moment: might there not ho on
the reverse sido an imago representing
the two highest powers—the Legislative
and the Executive; and on the other side
the map of the Kingdom or Republic—
upon a very diminutive scale.
u Tho map of a nation, would give to
its coins the most unequivocal character
of nationality. They would be more
conformable to the spirit of the ago,
which is not like former ages— pleased
with lions, castles, ladders, and apes ;
but, on the contrary, with everything
that is positively useful, and adapted to
the existing civilisation. I t would in
spire a taste for tho study of tb© geo
graphy of tho country, even down to
the lowest class of the people.
M I do not know whether you, Mr
Bent ham, Lave ever turned your thoughts
to the subject of coins— those thoughts
which havo been applied with so much
utility to legislative science. If mine
were worthy of your suffrage, this would
afford me real satisfaction. If on the
contrary, I shall at least enjoy that of
having endeavoured at the improvement
of what appears to me to be in want of
it."
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uewspaper editor— this master of public of the celebrated General Miranda, with
opinion— is honest, and gives insertion whom I was on intimate term*, went
to communications, which, on any of the some years ago from this country, in
above accounts, are unpleasant to Go which ho was born and bred, to Colom
vernment. Of such a state of things, bia, I think it wa^—at that time Vene
the duration will always be precarious. zuela— to set up a newspaper in the
For the more active ho is in this line English style, I drew up for his use a
of beneficence, the more troublesome little plan, having for its object this
will lie be to the constituted authorities, species of i mpartialitv and independence,
and the stronger will be the interest by as far as practicable. A t so short a
which they will be incited to gain him warning, I have not been ablo to lay my
over a t any price. Being thus gained hands on it, or I would have sent it to you,
over, he will not only be useless to the or a copy of it,—if I succeed, you shall
cause of the subject many, but worse have a copy by the next conveyance.
than useless. Good, in the shape of In the meantime, you will perhaps turn
reward, thus misapplied, does double your thoughts to the consideration in what
the mischief that could be done by evil manner, ns mattersstand in your country,
thus misapplied, in the shape of punish- | the problem may be accomplished,
ment. All that the fear of punishment I MTho King of France ib determined
could do, would be to restrain tho man to endeavour to reestablish despotism,
from serving tho cause of tho people; ! I have before mo the worth of a short
while hope of reward, besides producing j but decisive conversation on the subject
that negative bad effect, might, in any | between him and the Duke of Orleans,
degree, bo productive of the poaitivo I This from a man who had it from the
bad effect o f causing him to do positive duke. The people are determined to
disservice to the interest of the people, resist tho king ; in which case, if they
u Even suppose him still honest and , succeed, the I)uko of Orleans will suchoneat to tho end, still by giving pub- | coed to the crown : probably with an
licity to his own notions, to the exclti- 1authority still more limited than at preuion of all others, he might lead public sent. Here there will be a civil war,
opinion astray to any degree; and would unless tho king grows frightened and
be sure ho to do, to a more or less con- yields, which seems most likely.* A
siderable degree, though without intend- , man i» taking a lithographic copy at a
ing it.
press I hare, of a pamphlet on the popu
44
Now, then, how to obviate this evil, lar side, destined for dissemination iu
and reduce it to its lowest pitch : in France. I believe thiK leaf will contain
one of the new words of my coinage, to the last words of mv long and miscella
minimize it. This ia matter of no small neous epistle. Regard the length of it
difficulty; and, as yet, has never any- as a measure of the affection with which
where, that I ever heard of, been at I am yours,” &c.
tempted.
Tho following is a list of editions of
u As to what is written in the person
of the editor, there is no remedy: of this I the Works of Hentham that had appearpart the tendency will be such as by ed in tho Peninsula, transmitted for the
whatsoever motives he is inclined to use of Del Valle :—
In Spain,Dr Toribio Nunez, dedicated
make it. Against this partiality the
only remedy is that which can be ap to tho Spanish Cortes (in 1820, printed
plied by other persons in the character at Salamanca) his Espiritu de Bentham,
of his correspondents. If matters can or tho Social Science, founded on the
be so ordered that he shall stand bonnd works of J. B.
In 1821, Jacobo Villanova translated
to give place to observations in equal
quantity made in opposition to his own, Bcnthom's Panopticon, in consequence
or those of any other writer upon the
* T hu letter U dated, it will be observed, a little
side which he advocates, this is as much more
then ten months before the event* anticipated
as can be done. When Miranda, son in it took place.—FA.
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of which the Cortes decreed that ull the
prisons of Spain should be in future built
on the Panopticon plan.
Iu 1822, D r Ramon Solan printed, at
Madrid, a Translation of the Trait/*, in
which, however, he has introduced other
matter from the works of J. B.
In 1825, the Tratado de Pruebaa Judiciales y Teoria do Penas Locales was
printed at Paris, edition in 4 vols. 18uio,
to be had at Bossange Frcree.
In 1822, the Cortes of Portugal de
creed the translation of J. B.’s works into
Portuguese, at the expense of thenatiou.

the most clear intellect in the world, you
had not added the perpetual and cheerful
eucrgy of continued perseverance.
“ l intend to get up a shorter (Modifi
cation Petition,—indeed, several peti
tions for 6Codification,*—that is, for tho
draft of a Code.
“ I think the Honourable House, us
j tlioro is to lie no e x c u se hut that of
printing, will yield to my reasoning, or
j if not, to my repetition—not to say
my ttaizing, mul advertise, on your plan,
for a Code.
“ I write in haste to announce to you
the return of ‘ your member.* You see
O’CoNNKLL TO D k.YTHAM.
you have the same property as a bo“ F.}inify Comity Clare,
rougbmonger. I have tho honour to
44 »VA July, 1820.
lie, with veneration, and let mo add,
44 BENEFACTOR OF TIIE IIlMAN RACE, affection, your faithful disciple."
— I avowed myself on tho hustings this
day Li 1m* u 4 Benthamite,' and explained
tho leading principles of your disciples
—tho 1 greatest happiness principle'—

B kvtiiaji

to

O’Conxkll.

(Extracts.)
44 QjSJ*n 26th August, 182!).

our sect trill prosper.
(FComdi atavis edit* nyibus,
“ l begin my parliamentary career
O et jimtiidiuin «rt dule* d w u m eural—
by tendering you my constant, zealous,
Quod si idp Domitum vstibun iuscris,
and activo services in the promotion of
Hublimi feriam *ider» vertice.
thAt principle.
You Lave now one
“ Before mo lies youre of the 30th
Member of Parliament your own. Stay
last,
tinted the very day of your elec
with us, my venerable friend, remain
with us in person and in intellect for a tion : it was like a gulp of the intoxi
few years longer a t tho least, and you cating gas to me.
will see the fee-system and the cobwebs of
441 was projecting a long letter to
fiction destroyed—mere cobweb*, which you, reporting progress; but the receipt
catch tho little fliea, and allow' the last night of a paper from Boicring, o f
wasps to break through.
which, what is on tho other leaf ia a
441 do most potently bolievo that the copy, proved the necessity of an imme
hour for successfully introducing a ra diate communication, without a m o
tional plan of procedure, and 1a Code,’ ment’s loss of time.’*
is fx*t approaching. I havo sent my
41Colonel Jones, (late of the G uards,)
Bentham s Library to my country-house, a zealous Radical and Pro-Catholic, wl»o
where I shall be ablo to spend six weeks is agitating against the Aristocraticai
of tho * long vacation.’ There will be Select Vestry System, has adopted tlio
this advantage from tho adjournment of word rent*, and projected rents for tlio
justice till .November,—that my zeal for purpose of buying seats in Parliam ent.
Codification will be accompanied by Hu has got already between ID 100 m ul
more of kuowlcdgc, before I have the £1200, ho tells me; hut I have no g re a t
pleasure of seeing you again.
expectation of success. I havo p u t
“ Accept tho assurance of my most petition* in his hands, with a view to
unfeigned respect and admiration. My engage him to agitate for I*aw Reform.
bomago is the more sincere, for being
vi You have not, I am sure, forgot
capable of springing from one cause tho project for sending forth preacher*
only, namely,—my conviction of your of Law Reform. Major C artw right,
paramount utility to m ankind; an uti- by circuiting and preaching, (though in
ity whichcould never have existed, if, to } voiceand mannera most fecbloprcachcr,)
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obtained petitions, with— I think it was
not less than—1,200,000 signatures.
44 Real Property Inquiry Commis
sioners, original number five, as per their
‘ First Report’ : lately three have been
added, though not yet publicly an
nounced. I have from all of them—all
eight— an engagement in black and
white—an engagement to publish, with
out any reservation, whatsoever I shall
address to them in such their quality.
The oorreepondonce is curious, and I
think of sending it to the newspapers.
“ Despatch Court Bill wants not much
of being completed. Completed it as
suredly will be, unices I am dead or
disabled first, before the times are in
readiness for putting it to use. My
friend, Bickcrstoth, who, in his capacity
of silk-gownsman at the Chancery Bar,
is qnite overwhelmed with business, ap
proves of the bill without reserve, as
far as it has gone, and will guarantee
it against all imputations on the score
of ignorance.
44 If itinerant agitators go to preach
Law Reform, and procure signatures,
they should go in couple*—an Irishman
for eloquence, and to give statements of
such law abuses in Ireland, as apply
also to E ngland: an Englishman, to
obviate local prejudices; a fit Irishman,
yon would, I imagine,easily find:— but
an Englishman----- ! there would lie
the difficulty!"
O’CoKKELL TO BsKTHIM.

(Extracts.)
“ D eny none Abbey,
44 'lid Oct. 1829.
44 R espected a > d

revered

M iste r ,

—To begin with the beginning— I did
get your half letter as I was leaving the
Cork Assizes, and wroto a reply; but
an accident caused it not to be sent,
and then I had a thousand things to
add— and then I determined to write
fully when I was just about to open tho
winter’s campaign.
441 give myself six or seven weeks
here of comparative mental in exertion.
This is the wildest and most stupendous
scenery in nature—and I enjoy my resi
dence hero with the most exquisite
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relish. I have a pack of beagles with
which I hunt on foot three days in the
week. They are of the very beet and
m«>et sagacious quality. I am in truth
fascinated with this sp o t: and did not
duty call me elsewhere, I should bury
myself alive here. As to the remainder,
the change of scene—of hours—or habits
—of exercise—gives a new tono to my
mind, and I leave this place with a new
impulse, and with my mind new strung
for reform and utility in every shape
and form. To-morrow I spend, as my
last day this season, in hunting. On
Monday, I leave for Dublin—all for
work—incessant work.
441 give you this sketch to show you
why I have been less active in pursuit
of useful change for the last six or seven
weeks.
44 My winter’s campaign commences.
My first duty is to discharge my debt
to you.
“ The History of the Catholic Asso
ciation (Wyso’s) omits that part of the
strugglo wLich is most interesting, and
is most instructive,—I mean the work
ing up of small means into mighty en
gines. Tho progress from political in
fancy, through ]K>liticol infantile squab
bles, into something of youthful strength,
and then into great manhood and vigour.
“ This session—now or never, for Law
Reform. W e must ley in the fir s t Jay
of the session before the Lings speech, i f
possible. No delay. N o vacation. Tho
I.aw-despatch Court is independent of
the Code. I t is just what, in ray judg
ment, ought to be brought on at once.
441 will be in London, please God, a
week or ten days before the ‘ Honour
able House* sits. I will take with mo
a great number of j>etitions for justice,
speedy, inexpensive, and real justice.
44But it is not now practicable to send
round in Ireland law-prcachers—preach
ers of Law Reform. You can form no
adequato idea of tho present state of the
public mind in this island. Wo aro in
the last stage of tho politico-religious
favor. I have been watching its .symj>toras, and permitting nature to take its
course. Believe me, tho patient will
be soon well, and strong soon, ami fit
to teach a lesson to tho nations on all

Ni
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subjects of public amelioration. The sation of civil rights amongst all castes
Orange symptoms might easily be ex and colours. Do not, I beg of you,
asperated by irritation. I t is left to give him up without sifting the evidence
Ilis accusers,
disappear of itself; and is disappearing. against him closely.
You shall—you trill hear of Ireland amongst his countrymen, are mean and
with pleasure, before the traffickers selfish individuals, who cannot submit
meet again in St Stephens Chapel. I to tho superiority of talent and virtue.
am much deceived, if Law Reform and Society is in its most discordant elements
Parliamentary Reform do not meet with around him ; and it may bo difficult to
powerful assistance from Ireland shortly confide power to an unformed, ignorant,
scalter fid population. If I must abandon
— very aliortly.
“ I got the Westminster Jienctc b y ' my reliance on tho purity of Bolivar, I
poet as soon as it is published. The will slied a tear for poor human nature.
triumph over the Edinburgh is complete. But no : I venture to prophesy that he
That controversy is terminated, unless will lire to have his patriotism and dis
the Edinburgh renews it- I am also an interested virtue recognised all over tho
active agent for the circulation of the world.
“ I know General Miller, and think
Westminster. Not one of the merce
nary agents can be more zealous. Sim very highly indeed of him. I read the
ply because I feel the value to public historical part of his work, and will
seize the first leisure moment to read
opinion of that work.
“ I have no objoction that you should the remainder of it. I do entirely agree
show my letters to any person you , with you that he is a very interesting
please. I give you the most unlimited : and highly-gifted man.
44 My accident was much leas serious
discretion on that subject, both for the
past and future, including the present. ) than as represented in the newspapers.
I do this without any fooling of vanity; I was not for one moment insensible;
because I know, that a man, ignorant but having been dashed violently against
as I am, may possibly be the means of the ground, I was unable to rise for
suggesting a train of thought, which about one minute. In ten minutes after
may lead superior minds to objects of wards, I was as competent to assist my
great utility. Do with my letters just brother, who broke his arm, as if 1 had
what you please.
not fallen at all. The tenors of the
“ I trust the American Republics will place too are much exaggerated : but
at length settle into peace. The num why should I detain you respecting an
ber of selfish beings which their revolu incident which would he forgotten by
tions have produced, desirous of con myself, but that the papers havo fabri
verting the popular struggles into indi cated *an article' on i t ; and what is
vidual advantage, is not creditable to to mo really precious, that you have
them. But their materials for change expressed bo much of kind solicitude for
were of the worst description ; and to me.— Believo me, I am most cordially
this, I verily believe, much of tho con- 1grateful.
duct of Bolivar, which appears suspi- j “ 1 have read, or rather, am carefully
cious, is to bo attributed. Look back, reading yonr book on Judicial Evidence.
however, at his career, and behold what I t affords me the greatest satisfaction.
eminent services ho has rendered to But I must release you from this length
Liberty. I t was bis generous perse ened communication: let me first call
vering ardour that, in spite of every on you for suggestions—say commands,
motive to despair, enabled him a t length as to my parliamentary career. If you
to crush the Spaniards in Colombia; and think it right, I will begin with 4the
thereby, to lay the foundation of free Despatch Court,'—that is, the first or
dom in other, and even very distant second day of the session : then the
provinces. H e first taught the natives natural, as opposed to technical pro
that the Spaniards were not invincible. cedure—at least a petition on this sub
n'hcn he established the perfect equali- ject : then an address to procure 4 a
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Code.' Every day 1 will have a petition
on some one or more law-abu.sc. It
seems to me, that it will be useful to
have a talk on this subject almost every
day. So many people have to complain
of the expense and delay of the law,
that thus stimulating the expression of
public opinion cannot bat bo useful.—I
ain, with the sincereat respect, your
zealous disciple,” &c.
E d w a r d L evihostok

to
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mitigate the severity of our penal lawn.
The perusal of your works edited by
Dumont, fortified me in a design to pro
secute the subject, whenever a fit occa
sion should offer: it occurred about
twenty years after, by my election to
tho Legislature of Ixjnisiana, whither I
had removed; and I used the confidence
of that State, by offering them the sys
tem you will find in the accompanying
package. I t is now under the consider
ation of a Joint Committee of both
Houses, and its fate will be decided in
the course of the winter session. The
favourable notice taken of tho first
report in England, and elsewhere in
Europe, has had a considerable effect in
predisposing tho public mind to receive
it.
“ In laying before you this work, I
offer you littlo that you have not a legi
timate title to; for, hereafter no one
can, in Criminal Jurisprudence, propose
any favourable change that you have
, not recommended, or make any wise improvement, that your superior sagacity
I has not suggested,
I “ W ith tho greatest voneration for
youT character, and the highest admira
tion of your useful labours, I am, Sir,
your most obedient servant.”

“ New York, lOJt August, 1821).
“ S ib ,—I had intended to delay the
request, that you would do rao the fa
vour to accept and peruse the Codes of
Criminal Law which I am preparing
for the State of Louisiana, until I could
offer the whole system for your exami
nation : but a delay has taken place of
which you aro the cause, in preparing
the Code of Evidence; and iny impa
tience to have a direct communication
with you, has induced me, perhaps indiscreetly, to send you the parts of tho
system which have been printed, for conmdemtion, together with the preliminary
reports explanatory of their provisions.
Tim Code of Evidence which is wanting
to complete the system, was ready about
two years since to be put to the press,
when I heard of the publication of your
* Rationale of Judicial Proof,* [E v i
dence, 3 and I could not think of taking
another Btep, until I had received all the
lights I was sure this work would throw
on tho oourso I was pursuing. Notwith
standing my endeavours to procure a
copy from England, I have, by some
nnaccountablo fatality, been constantly
disappointed, but have lately boen for
tunate enough to procure the only set I
believe in the United States. I am now
studying it closely, and already find
m ore than enough to make me rejoice that
I was not more precipitate in my publi
cation. While at tho same time 1 feel
a pride in discovering that many of the
provisions l had inserted, have received
th e sanction of your judgment
44 I t is more than thirty years ago
th a t, then representing this city in the
H o u se of Representation of the United
s ta te s , I made an ineffectual attempt to

Dumont, tho most distinguished of
Bentham’a disciples, preceded him, by a
few years, to tbo grave. Tho announce
ment of this ovent was communicated
to him by Dumont's nephew :—
(Translation.;
“ Genera, 4th October, 1829.
“ The friendship which you felt for
our excellent uncle, his attachment and
admiration for you, imposes on his fa
mily tho painful duty of announcing the
misfortune we have just experienced.
M. Dumont has been removed from os—
removed most unexpectedly ; and what
adds, if it be possible to add, to our
grief, far away from his family. He
left ns, a few weeks ago, full of health.
for a journey in Italy. A t Venice, a
j slight indisposition induced him to pro
I cipitate his departure; but, arrived at
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Milan, the disorder assumed a serious
character, and in a fow days ho died.
If anything could lighten our loss, it
would 1m* to think that no sufferings ac
companied his lost moments, and that he
slumbered away in the arms of the friend
who aocom|>auie<i him. Accept, Sir,
tho oxpressiou of the sentiment* of re
spect and veneration with which the
excellent man, for whom we mourn, has
inspired us for your person.’*
A few days before his death, Dumont
thus wrote of Bentham :—

taken in legislation ; and is it not ac
knowledged , that no man has more the
character of originality, independence,
love of public good, disinterestedness,
and noble courage in braving the dangers
and persecutions which have more tlian
once threatened his old age ? Hi* mo
ral life it a* beautiful a* hi* intellectual.
Mr Bentham passes in England, whe
ther with justice or not I am unable to
determine, for the chief, I mean tho
spiritual chief, of the Radical party.
Ilia name, therefore, is not in good re
pute with those in power, or those who
see greater dangers than advantages in
a reform, especially a radical reform.
I do not pretend to give an opinion,
either for or against, but it most bo
understood, that he ha* never enjoyed
tho favour either of government or of
the high aristocracy; and this must
gnido, even in other countries, those
who desire not to commit themselves;
for Mr Rent ham's ensign leads neither
to riches nor to power.”

(Translation.)
44What I most admire is the manner
in which Mr Bentham has laid down his
principle, the development he has given
to it, and the vigorous logic of his in
ductions from it. The first book of the
‘ Principles of h yisla tw n .' is an art of
reasoning upon this principle, of distin
guishing it from tho false notions which
usurp its place—of analyzing evil—and
of showing the strength of the legislator
in the four sanctions, natural, moral,
In u letter to O’Connell of 29th Oc
political, and religious. The whole is
new, at least with regard to method tober, Bentham speaks of 44 the publicand arrangement; and they who have house licensing system as 44 a most
attackod the principle generally, have maleficent source of corruption, oppres
and says,
taken good care not to make a special sion, and depredation
attack upon tho detailed exposition of 44Among your Parliamentary agenda
will naturally bo tho extinction of it.
the 5ystem.
44 Egotism and materialism! How ab But this will bo included in tho local
surd ! Nothing hut vile dcclainatiou and judicatories.” O'Connell auawere :—
insipid mummery! Look into the cata
O’Co.H.N&LL TO BtUTHiM.
logue of pleasures for the rank which the
u Merrion i^quart, Dublin,
author assigned to those of benevolence,
44Nor. 4, 1829.
and see how he finds in them the germ
of all social virtues! His admirable
“ F found here, awaiting my arrival,
4 Treati** upon the Indirect Mean* of a letter from my revered master. I
Preventing Crime,’ contains, among hasten to reply, before I uni entangled
others, three chapters sufficient to pul in the act of profession. My time now
verise all these miserable objections. reckons by the minute ; but did 1 count
One is on the cultivation ofbcnovolence; it by tho dropping of my heart’s blood,
another on the proper use of the motive I would devote some of it to tho man
of honour; and the third on the impor who has done more to ensure the de
tance of religion, when maintained in a struction of abuses, and the establish
proper direction—that is to say, of that ment of common honesty, than any
religion which conduces to the benefit other human being I ever knew or
of society. I am convinced that Fcnc- read of.
lon himself would have put his name to
44The Honourable House! shall hrar
every word of this doctrine. Consider tho name of Bentham—a name wjiieli,
tho nature and numl>cr of Mr Bcntham’s it would seem, has boon considered too
w orks; set* what a wide range he has : harsh hitherto for 'cars polite.’ I will,
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if you approve of it, drive at once to to write to him an anonymous letter, of
tbe framing of the Code. No commit which this is an extract’:—
tee to cushion it, no reward to create
Bk.vtham (under (he name of Phil-0'Concontention, and excite patronage and
nell) to O’CoXXKI.L.
favouritism. Your plan, simply printing
“ London, KM November, 1829.
at the public expense—the sentiment of
w S ir, —This comes from a siuccro
glory and utility the only stimulants—
you will live to see your work printed admirer of you, and a zealous friend to
ut the national expense, and I trust the Catholic cause, so far as is consistent
finally adopted : my humble name will, with tho welfare of all besides.
in spite of the sneerers, be found in
“ I t is with proportionable grief that
some margin, or beneath the last page; I read your tiradr—your altogether
and 1 too will have done tbe good work nndiscriminating tirade — against the
of facilitating right and justice, and Literal*, as contained in the Morning
Chronicle. I flatter myself you will see
abolishing perjuries and useless oaths.
“ The public-house licensing system that, iu what I am about to say, my ob
is really more surprising, if possible, ject is not to cast reproach u|>on you, or
than abominable. How John Ball can to cause an atom of unnecessary uneasi
be so stupid a dolt as to submit to it, is ness in your mind, but merely to do what
portion, however, of that practical des depends on me towards prevailing on
potism which the jurisdiction of irrespon you to abstain from such reproachful
sible Justices has established with an iron sallies in future.
44To the class of Servile*, or to that of
hand in England and Ireland, without
responsibility or any that exists almost Liberals, are generally recognised to be
perfect as a mockery: and without ap long all men with whom, on a political
peal, the Bench of Justices, collectively account, you have anything to do, even
and in detail, have made the people feel Serrilet, those called also sometimes To
despotism in its worst shape— its ema ries, sometimes Absolutists. Under tho
ciating consistency of oppression. But denomination of Lifterals, are commonly
for collateral advantages in these coun regarded as included as well Whigs as
tries, I w'ould prefer to live under the Radicals.
44Absolutists are all of them against
simplo tyranny of a Turkish cadi, to the
endurance of the complicated oppression you; and accordingly so are you, and of
of an unelected, irremovable, irrespon necessity, making unceasing war upon
sible, incorrigible Bench of Justices of them. Under the head of Liberals are
the Peace—all this they are iu fact. comprised all to whom you can look for
Thus remedy comes within the immediate assistance in tho character of frionds.
44 W hat on this, or any occasion, could
head of local jurisdiction.
u The King’s Bench is the avowed have possessed you tin us to run-a-m uck
accomplice of tho crimes of tbe magis ( Malay like) against ail your friends?
tracy, but you catch my sentiments on 1 Yes, against all your friends, with tho
these subjects, I will endeavour to avail exception of a comparatively small num
myself of your accuracy and distinct ber of zealous Catholics.
44 To what useful purpose can you
ness of niodo of redress. From your
thus wage war upon them ? In projxirfaithful disciple"
tion as von damagotboirreputation,(8iipBent ham was much distressed by some posing on your part the capacity of thus
of O’Connell’s attacks, of a personal and producing in any degree that effect,)
almost private character, by which he would not you be weakening your own
deemed ho was damaging tho causo of force?
“ No, surely, by any such vague re
Reform ami lowering his individual in
fluenceand reputation. lie told me he proaches : for which no specific grounds
had been considering how heat to make are alleged, and for which all such
an effort to check his excitable but grounds would be out of season, b any
most beloved friend, and he determined ! such ungrounded reproaches, il any
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reputation bo impaired, it will not be
that of those against whom, but of him
by whom they are uttered.
44 On what supposition is it that yon
thus make war upon thorn ? Is it not
that they are cither Non-Catholics, or
Non-Christians?
44But in either case, what good is it
possible you should derive even from
success in this same unnatural war ? Is
it by vague reproaches, in that or any
other shape, that any man can expect to
convert any other man to the Catholic
faith, or to any other?
44 Talking in this strain, yon afford
gratification (it may be supposed) to
your own momentary feelings,—and
sorry am I to bo obliged to call them
your own antisocial f e e lin g s y o u , who
so laudably abound in social ones of tbe
best and most extensive class. This
gratification you afford yourself. But
how dearly do you not expose youreclf
to pay for i t !
“ All this while, what is tho object
and end in view of tho liberty I am thus
taking with you? Is it to give you
pain in any shape? This you will see
»t cannot possibly be : for if it were, it is
not in this private, hut in tho most pub
lic manner, that I should address you.
I t is, on the contrary, to preserve you
from all future pain, if possible, from
tho like source: it is to prevail upon
you to abstain from drawing it down
upon yourself, by any more such mani
festations of hostile feeling towards
almost all those, amoDg whom, for any
of your great and beneficent purposes,
you can look to find friends.
14 True it is, that what is past cannot
be recalled. But what I comfort my
self with the hope of, is, that when you
come forward upon the great carpet,
with your noble plans of real reform,
the memory of these escapeuiex will be
drowned in the blare of your unexampled
merits, and your matchless eloquence.
41 Would you wish? can you endure ?
to see a HjK'ciinen of the effect actually
produced by this sortie of yours ? Read
it, if you have not read it, in The E x 
am iner , in the No. of the earliest day
thereafter ensuing. Perhaps it was no
ticed in E xam iner more than once.

[1829.

ts Being of the number of your sincerest
admirers, and, however unknown, friends,
I sign myself,
14P h IL-O’C oWJIELL.”

And in a letter to O’Connell, signed
b v himself, and written at about tbe same
time, he says—
“ No*. 7, 1829.
44 D an, dear C hild , —■Whom, in
imagination, I have, at this moment,
pressing to my fond bosom,—put off, if
it be possible, your intolerance. Enduro
the conception, and even the utterance
of other men's opinions, bow opposite
soever to your own. At any rate, when
you assume the mantle of the legislator,
put oir the gown that has but ono side
to it,—that of the advocate.
44 As to evil tendency of opinions,
and insincerity in the profession of them,
and any sinister intercuts by which in
the character of motives, the declaration
made of those same opinions may have
boon produced,— these are points quite
different and distinguishable from the
entertaining of those same opinions; not
that under the assurance, could I but
entertain it, that I should thereby avoid
giving you pain, not tliat there is any
opinion of mine, tliat it would cost me
any pain to forbear exhibiting to your
view, but that in tho nature of the case
no such assuranoe is obtainableIt
would require tlia tl should be in posses
sion of an exact list of all your opinions,
— at any rate of ail that are of any con
siderable importance in a religious or
political view, present and future, all
your opinions, not present alone, but
future likewise.
44 W hat a comfort it would be to me
could I but receive your assurance that
you have taken yourself to task on this
und, and that the result of it has
n a resolution to embrace, in words
as well as deeds, that charity which is
called caritat, and which, whatever it
thinks, (for we aro not masters of our
thoughts, at any rate, and in particular,
of my opinion, 1 who write this feel too
plainly I am not,) avoids, at any rate,
s|)eaking evil. 4Evil shaking,'—speak
ing evil of any person, for not doing that
thing which it is not possible to du. or
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for not doing anything which it is not wearisome as it cannot but be, has been
possible to avoid doing,—in a word, for produced. It is the fear of seeing worn
the non-performance of impossibilities.” down, and rendered leas respected, leas
feared, less efficient, this mighty instru
Again Bent ham w rites;—
ment—tho use of which stands engaged
“ Nov. 10, 1829.
to me, for crushing in its whole m or
Quis taU rit GvMehaa ie aadilione querent*'*.— mons mass, tho machinery of injustice,
Cloditu arcusct mtrchoa.
41 The man in question, be he who and
The pot and tho kettle
what ho may—suppose him brought be
Let them this matter settle.
fore the Honourable House (not that it
44Behold hore a further sourco and sub is possible he should be) for what he
ject of anxioty. Take, take in good did : how obvious and sure bis answ er!
part, my dear chilli, a sermon upon these 4 W hat,' says he, 4 was it that I did,
texts.
more than anybody else in my place
“ The Solicitor-general knowingly would have done ? that which universal
and wilfully committing an act of decep ly—at any rate generally—is understood
tion, a tuppreuio ta ri, by abstaining to be the duty of every advocate, to
from bringing forward a matter-of-fact, evory client, in every case ?’
the certain consequence of which would
44 This done, should I have been in
have been the acquittal of a knot of strumental in tbe shedding of innocent
men, against whom, in a capital case, blood? Not I, indeed. My duty to
he, by commission from tho crown, was my client having been thus done: no
acting as advocate, these men not being, thing would have hindered mo from do
any one of them in truth, guilty of the ing what is the duty of every man to
fact charged. Let all this be taken for justice : namely, to preserve myself from
granted, and the oomluct manifested by tho having been instrumental in the
it shall be as bad as you please, and, in shedding of this same innocent blood.
a moral view, the censure merited by it That which would set everything right
as severe as you pleaso. Well, but what is a pardon ; and this is what, under full
then ? W hat is this but acting as an assurance of success, I should have set
advocate ? doing what every advocate myself to procure.
is hired to do, and consents to do for
44 W'hat, again, if he should eay, al
hire. For this reason, amongst others, though tho individual charges brought
it is, that under ray system the two against these men were false, yet, from
branches, the professional and thejudicial, all circumstances taken together, I was
arc kept inexorably distinct. When the persuaded of their having been guilty of
length of time which is long enough for the offences charged, or others of the
an apprenticeship to the art and mystery same description ? In that Honourable
of judicature has elapsed, admitted to place, an exculpation of this sort would
tho office of judgo [shall be] no person it not be listened to ? Observe I sj>eak
who lias ever practised as an advocate. only hypothetically : for of the particu
Therefore it is, that (extraordinary ex lar circumstances of the case, other than
ceptions excepted) if I admitted of an ex os above, 1 have not taken any the
clusion of evidence as a security against slightest cognizance.
deception, sooner should this fall on an
44 Observations to the effect of the
advocate than on a robber or murderer. above sermon, I hear from men who are
44 B u t potty the most illustrious of all zealous friends to us and our great cause,
advocates—does it belong to you to and what to say in vindication I can
pledge yourself to bring forward your not find. If, upon cooler reflection, it
gruat wheel to break this fly upon? should happen to yon, to see that mat
Ck>uld you put it to any suoh use with ter in the same point of new , you will,
o u t bringing down no small part of its of course, take tho best course that can
w eight upon yourself? Iu vain, were I be takon for backing out.
“ Inconsistency! inconsistency 1 this
so disposed, oonld I conceal the selfregarding interest by which this sermon, is one of the rocks which my perhaps
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too sensitive— I hop« too sensitive—
imagination presents you, but too often
to my view as in danger—not of split
ting upon, indeed, but of being cast upon,
and more bruised, than without severe
Kiifleriug on my part, I could behold you.
How could I forbear boring you with
these sermons ? Are we not linked to
gether by our most philanthropic, most,
meritorious, our strongest and fondest
hopes ? Your reputation, is it not mine?
All the while, with delight, gratitude,
and hope, do I think of the excellent
temper and endurance, with which you
bore—yes : and upon my suggestion, in
relation to the so unworthy Radical, our
false brother H unt.
“ If, after all, this does but annoy
you, without producing preponderant
good, sjHjak. but half a word, and my
dear quinquagenary child shall never
more be thus tormented by the old her
mit, his octogenaryself-constituted guar
dian."
B e.YTHAM TO t/CoXXELL.

44 Ike. 0, 1829.
“ Wellington is civil to mo—-gives
immediate answers, all in his own hand,
to letter after letter, that I send to him.
I have written him about Law Reform,
tolling him, if bo will listen to me, he
may do what Cromwell tried at, and failed
in
the lawyers were too many for him.
“ Homes, the Cabinet Minister, on
receiving a little tract of m ine,4Emanci
pate your Colonies,’ writes me a homagepaying letter, speaking of himself a*
‘ honoured,’ &c.
“ W ith all this I am dispirited. I
am a t my wit’s end—and wherefore ?
Ever* because «f you.
41 He has declared war against you.
A re not you a Liberal? Can you deny
that you are ? Would you wish to
deny it ? Since the name was invented,
have you ever ceased to answer to it ?
On the Monday be is at your feet; be
was a Bcnthaniist. On the Thursday,
you are the object of bis declared abhor
rence ; he is an nnti-Bcnthaniist. And in
the meantime, what is it you havo done ?
Can you have any doubt of this ? If,
after that declaration, any doubt is left,
look to his silence. Ilis letter of more
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than a month ago, Nov. 4, is the last
you will have from him.
14 Ho is a tool in tho hands of tho
Jesuits. He is a weathercock, and their
breath the blast that determines its di
rection.
41Those to whom you are most in
debted for what you are, for your having
devoted the whole of your long life to
the service of mankind, those by whoso
means he himself became what, till the
other day hew a*,—a Benthaniist, these
are now among tho objects of his pro
claimed abhorrence.
44 In England, the men of his own reli
gion are cold to him, and iudifferent; Li
berals, all to a man, his warm friends,
and the only ones: and this is the return
be makes to them.
“ The friends of liberty all over the
world, those are the men he thus makes
war upon. The liberal Spanish Cortes,—
tho liberal Portuguese Cortes,—all over
late Span ish-America, the constituted
authorities, with the exception of Boli
var, till t’other day the Liberator, now
the Subjugator. The declared enemy
to all useful lights, who, after trumpet
ing my works, and declaring that they
had given to politics and morals the
certainty and precision of mathematics,
has made it a crime in every man to
have so much as one of them in his jkihscssion. In a word, he has made him
self to he, in his part of Span ish-America,
what the beloved Ferdinand was— com
pletely absolute; with the single excep
tion of the person of tho despot he has
reestablished the ancirn rtyime.
44 And what is it that has produced
the alliance between him nndO’Connoll ?
Ono simple merit, which absorbs and
stands in the place of all others,—bo
has reestablished, and is reestablishing
monks. W ell, and what of that ? Are
these monks Jesuits? No! but tell them
they have taken tho vows to disobey
the command, which says, increase and
multiply ; mid this is the merit which,
in tho eyes of a father of a family, suffices
to outweigh flu* most flagitious crimes.
44W ith inflexible pertinacity, he ad
heres to the religion of his fathers,—to
the opinions under which he was bom
ami broil. The Liberals, in all their
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varieties of opinion, Jo the same th in g : Irishmen, to tho Roman Catholics alone,
anJ tiuiH it is, by purwuiug the very whom) wish it is to be governed by the
same course that he pursues, they have Jesuits, will not any endeavour of yours
made themselves the objects of his ab go farther where yon are than hero ?
horrence.
44 My dear, dear O'Connell—Oh no !
44 Iu what consists their crime?—the it is not in anger— it is in grief of mind
crime of the very worst of thorn ? In that I say this. Hate me as you will :
Jittering with him on a question of evi- , T defy you to inako mo hate you,—I
deuce, on the credit duo to statements defy you to prevent me from being your
of facts, self-doclaredly improbable,— well-wisher; and not merely your m o
statements written in early, and com tiveless well-wisher, hut your faithful
paratively uninstructcd ages,—state- servant, and your benefactor, if possi
mentis unsubjectcd and unsubjeotable to ble, if, by anything I can say or do,
tho test of cross-examination. G raui- | any addition can be mode to your great
ing these statements to l>c all true, w t j est happiness, as witness these presents,
is it a crime—an unpardonable crime— written iu a moment of dojection—not
not to be convinced by them ? not to bo to say despondency, a t the close of a
able to comprehend what he himself de night occupied in dreaming of you.”
clares to believe to be incomprehensible i
To this O’Connell replies:—
“ Ho thinks it is in the infallibility
of the Pope, or of the Church, (whoever
O’CoVNVLL TO B kNTH&M.
it is he means by the Church,) and,
“ Mcrrion Square, Dec. 13, 1329.
after all, in whose infallibility is it that
“ M r dear S ir ,—I went to Drog
he is believing ? in whose but his own.
Ilis opinion is, that their opinion is in- j heda on S aturday; anil, therefore, did
fallible, and is not his own then tho not read your last letter till Sunday. I
opinion on which his confidence of tho | came hack to this town yesterday noon
day : thus I account for not replying
supiKjeed infallibility rests ?
41 Fasting, prayers, celibacy, self-tor- j instantly, as you desired.
“ Now to reply to your questions:
men ting in any or all shapes, can it
atone for, and, in the scale of good and i lrf/y, I read your former letters atten
eviL, preponderate over all-comprehen tively, without being in any degree
offended. Add— I waa not— I am not
sive beneficence ?
44 This, and more in abundance to the — nor ever shall, or will be— I never
same effect, is what I have been doomed can bo offended with you.— Reason—
continually to hear from all around me : because I deem you tho most useful
and what can I find to say in answer? man to the world at large that I ever
Just nothing. 1 am struck dumb. I knew'. I have scarcely ever read of
stand mute. I shrug up my shoulders: any man who could fully compete with
this is the condition in which you have you in point of practical utility.
44 If you had not attacked Judge &
placed me. W ill you? can you, say
anything, do anything that will help Co. by direct face-blows, tho absurd
me out of it ? Unless you can, to what , superstition, by which thoy were sur
end come hither and take your place in rounded, would have protected a most
the House of Commous? The men you unjust, mendacious, and vexatious sys
have declared war against, is it to them tem under their wings, for at least an
that you look for support? The Whigs <other century.
441 cannot write more at present :
and the Radicals—of these are composed
the Liberals—remain the Tories. Is it but I do owe you a long letter—ami
to the Tories that yon look for cob]>era- thus promise to pay within the mean
tion in the dissolution of the Union ? ing of Lord Tentenlen’s act, which has
To the Wellingtons and the Peels for already cost several hundreds of pounds
the abolition of their own tyrauny ? If to discover that meaning.—W ith the
it is to Irishmen alone that you look for most sincere respect, yours moat faith
the shaking off tho yoke, and, among fully.*’
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And Bentham rejoins :—
B e NTHa M TO O ’CoNNBLL.

“ Q. S. P.y 18M Decn 1829.
w M t dear O’C onnell .—'This mo
ment comce yours of the 1.5th: heavy
on my mind was tlio pressure from
which it has relieved me. In compari
son of former letters, however, there
oomes here a sort of coldness that pre
vents the relief from being quite com
plete : 1 respect ?’ yes :— 1 affection,’
mention or intimation of it? —none.

[1829-30.

O’Coiinell! I love you with a fa th e r 9
love. A man at my age is old enough
to he grandfather to a man of yours.
44 I had taken measures for causing
inquiry—personal inquiry—to be made
of you, whether the two successive let
ters of mine to you had come to hand :
the book I tako for granted has ; for
had it not, you, in this letter of yours,
would have said as much. I have taken
measures which, I hope, will bo time
enough to be successful to stop the in• a#
quiry.

C H A P T E R XXIV.
1H29—30. -Et. 81-2.
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—Jabci Henry.—Livingston.—Codiliwtion.—Brougham.--Fuel.—O ’ComjelL—J . Smith, M. P.—
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Ror. Humphrey Price.

was desirous of organizing an f with great composure- “ I shall be cheer
association of influential persons, for ex- ful," ho said; “ blind people arc cheerful:
pediting, cheapening, and popularizing and I shall escape many annoyances.”
the administration of justice, and for It was thus that, in his own case, ho
advancing Law Reforms in their various applied his maxim to look on the bright
shaiies. H e thought, that many who —on tho brightest side of things. 44The
would hesitate about lending thoir aid public may lose something by my blind
to the obtainmeut of Constitutional ness,—so I want to get my aeneralia
Reform, might not be unwilling to co and iny generalutim a despatched. If I
operate for the purpose of making jus come to dictate, my stylo will cliange.
tice more accessible to the whole com- ; Look at that table, 4 (a board covered
munity. For this purpose, ho obtained i with a green curtain, on which Bentiiam
the promised cooperation of many dis was accustomed to pin the fragments
tinguished men : bat the purpose never which represented the leading principles
ripened into an efficient vitality. Names of his writings.)' There are the texts
to ornament— reputations to attract, I for my sermons.”
B ut his sleep was often disturbed by
were easily found ; but not so hands
and Iieada to work. So the plan was gloomy dreams. These are the words
abandoned, or deferred sine d ie ; and ! in which he described ono of them, no
justice remains as it was, a luxury i doubt the consequence of indigestion,
purchasable by the opulent, but wholly from which ho sometimes suffered se
beyond the reach of the poor : its pur verely : “ I have been dreaming that
suit vexatious— the results of that pur I lived near the Thames— I walked
suit unascertainable— wearisome from through streets more and more gloomy.
delay—burthensome from cust—aud op I saw lugubrious houses inhabited by
lugubrious people, and heard lugubrious
pressive from uncertainty.
Thu apprehension of blindnnugave Mr discourses. I tried to escape, and found
Bentbam, at this time, no little anxiety ; all the streets into which I entered had
yet he talked of the probable calamity no outlet. I t was always a cul de sac.”
B
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In 1830, Bent ham wrote some letters
on the sale of public offices, which he
deemed a valuable means for maximiz
ing aptitude and minimizing expense.
In answer to the objection that thoir
sale would open the door to abuse, he
says, with particular reference to the
election of a Secondary by the Common
Council of London:—

either a justification, or so much as the
slightest shadow of an oxcuae.
44 4 The putol J tilled the man frith
I bought:* exactly as good an apology
would this observation be for murder,
as that other for extortion or peculation.
44 Now, Sir, what is the assumption
mado by the opponentt o f tale, when
they profess to regard an observation to
this effect as rendering it probable that
“ S i r ,— Accident having put th© docu extortion and peculation will have place
ments out of ray reach, I must cast my to a greater extout if the place be B o l d
self upon your indulgence for any little for the benefit of the public, than if
unintended misrepresentation or repeti given for the joint benefit of giver and re
ceiver ? W hat is it but that the meant
tion it may happen to me to fall into.
44 W hat I am ready to admit ib— that, of committing a crime, and the right of
suppose the office to be sold, and nothing committing it, are the same thing ? And
done for the purpose of obviating abute, not only that criminals themselves am
—abuse in all possible shapes, and to the persuaded of its being so, but that so aro
highest possible amount, will be a more people in general likewise: or, at any
or less probable consequence: what, in ; rate, that by those by whom it is not
that view, I would propoeo should be regarded as a justification, it is at least
done, I will mention presently.
regarded as an excuse.
44 No absurdity so gross, but that when
44 On the other hand,. I am n plain
man, and nothing I have scon has been once it has obtained a certain degree of
able to extinguish my conception that, currency, it is capable of passing for
under the patronage syttem abuse in all argument, nay, even for conclusive ar
its shapes would be still more abundant, gument, and even upon the most intel
to a certainty, than under the tale upt ligent minds, where the leisure or the
motive for scrutinizing into it has been
urn.
u How it should happen that any man, wanting. In the present instance, for
who proposed to purchase the office, should example, upon minds even of this char
place any serious reliance on the pica in acter, who can say to what extent the
question, as if it were capable of lessen , delusion here in question may not have
ing the probability of his suffering in any ; had place ? But now, it is hoped, the
way in the event of his misconduct in I fallacy has been displayed in its genuine
the office,— in any shape whatsoever, colours; and if so, those who, without
extortion, oppression, peculation, or neg any particular and sinister interest, have
been in the habit of accepting and pass
ligence—passes my comprehension.
. ‘“ I have purchased the place : there ing it in the character of an argument
fore I have purchased tbe right of doing in favour of patronage in preference to
whatever tcrong I can contrive to do by sale, will have to consider whether they
means of i t s u c h is the defence which would not do well to separate themselves
the supporters of the patronage system from bad company; in a word, to de
put into the mouths of extortioners and clare themselves undeceived, and thus
peculators, stating it at the same time as leave the corruptionists to stand by them
being an unanswerable one. Here it selves, singing out this tbeir fallacy to
stands in all its simplicity : and now, in deaf ears and scorning countenances.
44 But now suppose that, spite of every
any company, let any man who has nerve
enoQgh, stand up, and after repeating it, thing that can be said to the contrary,
declare it to be his belief that auy man, there are peoplo who will think, that
by whom extortion or peculation had the purchaser of the office will rely upon
ever beon practised, oould hare thought the sort of epigram in question, as a
that, in the faculty of making an obser thing that will purchase impunity for
vation to this effect, he really posse?>3cd him. So far as this notion has place,
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80 ranch the le.^s probable will bo bis
misbehaviour. Why? Because 80 many
as there are of them, so many spies on
his conduct will he have; whereas, under
the patronage system, this cause of pub
lic suspicion and public vigilance has no
place.
u If a man purchases the place of the
public, nobody will have any interest in
screening him in cart* of abuse; if he
receives it from jmtmnagp, lie has the
patron or patrons, who share with him
in the lienefit of the abuse, and are little
less sure to support him in it, than he is
to practise it.
“ The owner of an advowson—has he
not an interest in the increase of tithes t
Oh, but the Church patron is but one,
and nobody knows who he is. Here the
patrons are m any; all known men—all
honourable men. T rue: but were they
even Bi<jk t Horn urabfe, it would make no
difference. In a multitudo of this sort,
on every occasion, some one there must,
be, or some very few, that take the lead;
and. in bo far as this is the case, distin
guish it if you can from that of the Church
patron.
** So much for the anti-renality ar
gument. Now for the anti-guzzling
argument It sticks in my throat, along
with the othor. I cannot swallow it.
The money, if received by the persons
in question, will be spent in guzzling;
therefore it ought not to be received by
them. Such is tho argum ent: please,
good Sir, to observe what it is it leads
to. I t leads to this: namely, that on
account of the trust in question, to wit,
that ox<*raised by the Common Council,
neither by these same persons, nor by
any other persons in this same trust,
should any money at all be ever received
from any source at all—from this, or
from any other; such must be the notion,
uuleas it Ikj that money received from
this source will be sure to be spent in
guzzling, while monies received from
other sources will lie sure to bo applied
to their proper purposes, or will at any
rate take, all of them, the same chance.
“ Now for tho proposed Remedies.
1. Let the election to the office he an
nual. Why not to this office as well as
to the office of Common Councilman
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itself? W hy not in the case of the
protege as well as in that of the patron?
“ 2. Lot the bills of costs, in the suits
from which the functionary in question
—the Secondary—derives his fees or
other benefits, be not merely accessible
on demand, or accessible to none but a
few,—or to none but on payment of a
I fee, be all of them printed and pub| lisbed, for the inspection of everybody
j that chooses to look at them. Among
| tho places in which copies would be
j kept, would of course Ik* that in which
tho Common Council hnve their meet
ings ; and in that place at least, to in
vite attention and facilitate examination,
abstracts and indexes, in the tabular
form, might be kept hung up.
“ One tiling more. By the House
of Commons, petitions against abuse in
all its shapes, on the part of office in ull
its shapes, are not ouly received from
all bands, but, with admirable univer
sality and promptitude, printed anil
published. If in all cases by the legisla
ture of the empire, why not in this rose by
the legislature of the metropolis ?
“P
B

k NTIIAM

h il o - B e n t h a m .”

TO O ’C o .N M JI.L .

“ Q.S. P.y 17th January, llh’W).
“ Thanks, my dear O’Connell—t hanks
in abundance—thanks in abundance—
they cannot be too many—for your long,
efficient, delightful public letter.
“ For this same Association redieiru
of youre—I forget the namo of it, nn«l
have it not before mo—I will contribute
either ,£.*> or ,£10, which you please, ifyou think it would contribute anything
over and above the money, to the great
cause. Advance the money: I will pay
you on your arrival. You would have
more—much more—if my means were
in any degree coimneusnntte to my
wishes; but I have almost run nivself
dry, by my long-continued and persever
ing libations to the public service. Yon
sec the cancelling line: my eyes are
waxing every day dimmer and dimmer,
aud my mind more and more oscillatory,
or say tottering, or toddling, like my
walk. I neither see what I am writing,
nor remember one moment what I had
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just been writing the moment before. But
this does not in any material degree di
minish my cheerfulness—nor, if the spon
taneous and unanimous declaration of
all m y visiters as well as inmates is
to be believed, in any degree deterio
rate my looks.”
The character of Santander, the late
President of Venezuela, is given in a
letter of Bcntham to Admiral Mordvinoff:—
B botuam

to

Admiral Mordvinofp.

33

But, of late, Bolivar, as is natural to
man, and even, in a greater or less de
gree, unavoidable, has been spoilt by
pow er: and having for so many years
deserved—so well deserved—his as
sumed title of Liberator—is now (alas!)
become the tyrant of his country. At
one time, ho and 1 bad something of a
correspondence; and, in consequence of
a recommendation from me, he had
raised to a colonelcy a talented man of
the name of Hall, an Englishman, who
bad been lieutenant in the English
service. But, in the course of the op
position made to him from various quar
ters, some person or other had made
reference to some or other of my works;
and such was tho cause for which, under
I know not what penalties, ho thought
fit, t’other day, to issue an edict, having
for its declared object the preventing
every one of them from being read by
anybody. This is what I flatter myself
will not be quite so easy to effect as to
ordain; for I have from a bookseller's
partnership in Paris, (Bossange Freres,)
an account of 40,000 volumes of my
wotku, (namely, those edited by D u
mont in French,) translated iuto Spauish, and sold by them for the 8pani*h
American trade.
w As to General Santander's object
in his visit to your capital, as far as I
can comprehend, it has nothing political
in it. Our Thames he lias not, as yet
at least, set on tire, or (I verily believe)
so much as attempted i t : and I do not
think the Neva has anything more to fear
from him. Being in easy circumstances,
(the tyrant not daring to confiscate his
property,) his object is, I believe, nei
ther more nor less than to amuse himself,
by the observation of a state of society
which forms a contrast with that to
which ho has been most accustomed :
travelling about till tidings arrive of the
tyrant-usurper's having shared tho fate of
Iturbide of Psoudo-Imperial memory.”

“ Queen's Square Place,
“ Westminster, London.
“ M y dear A dmiral ,—I am alive;
though turned of cighty-two, still in
good health and spirits, codifying like
any dragon. I hope to hear the like of
you ; but the hearing it fr o m you being,
under the engagements with which you
complain of being overloaded, hopeless,
I have commissioned my friend, Gene
ral Santander, who (I hope) will be the
bearer of this, to endeavour to collect
satisfactory evidence of the fa c t—that
fact so highly desirable for the be
nefit of the Russian Empire— and make
report to me.
44 N ow , for a short account of him,
in justification of the liberty I am thus
taking w ith you in his behalf. In the
& ate of Colombia, in late Spanish Ame
rica, in the m ilitary line, ne is among
the heroes who have had none above
them b u t Bolivar : in tho civil line, un
der B olivar's presidency, he bus lieeu
vice-president: but, in company with
your humble servant, having falleu into
the disgrace of the arch-hero, has been
made to share the same fate, being ex
pelled from bis country, as well as that
w ork of mine, which had the honour of
receiving (so I was told) tw’o different
translations into the language of yours.
G e n e ra l Santander, so I hear from him
self, as also from otherquarters—General
S antander, when in office, did what de
B k n t h a m to B r o u g h a m .
pended on him towards the diffusion of
u Jerem y Pent ham to H enry Pol
m y works throughout the territory of
the S tate, of which be was so distin troon, AVy., M .P .— Decline my chal
guished a m ember; and such was the lenge, you will be posted all over tho
p a rt, if any, which, till t’other day, was civilized world.
ta k e n , in relation to them, bv Bolivar.
41 Copy of your bill, with the abstract
D
V ol. XI.
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(»f it, arc come to me, of course, with
the other Parliamentary papers. Enactive matter—yes. But, the Rationale,
where is it, or can it l>e? Answer—
nowhere: nor dares it even make its
upjH’anuice. R eturn,—iu Parliamentary
style, n il ; in Common Law style, non
e»t inventus,, add non inveniendum.
Come, if you dan', to this H erm itage;
and the hermit— hermit and octogena
rian as ho is, ‘ will hang a calveskin on
those recreant limbs.’"
B entham to J adez II enrt.
“ Q. S. P., 15ih January, 1830.
“ M y dear S ir,—I nternational law
as it ought to lie,— leading principle,
the greatest-happiness principle. No
small satisfaction would it be to sco this
subject treated of by the light of this
same principle before I die,—us a mori
bund man such as myself, is apt to go
on and dream, as it* he were to sec
things in this wicked world afterwards.
If I knew any man likely to treat it
inoro to my satisfaction than yourself,
I should propose it to him ; but as I do
not, I take the liberty of hereby p’roposing it to you. It is by your work
intituled ^ Foreign Late,’ that this wish
has been suggested to me, although, of
course, the law there iu question, is law
as it u, including what it is supposed to
be. Of international law as it is, tlio
principal part of the matter is composed
of treaties between State and S tate; of
what it is supposed to be, the matter is
composed of deductions from these icrtften instruments, and from the operation
of tho several States in relation to one
another. B ut this is not all,— other
matters belonging to tho subject are the
variations: the demand for which is pre
sented to the Government of every State,
by these circumstances,— that the in
dividual thing which, orperson onwhom,
or in favour of whom, or a t tho charge
of whom, it has it in contemplation to
exercise its several powers for its several
purposes, on the several occasions in
question, is not a thing or person bclonging in ordinary, and for tho most
part to this same Government itself, hut
one belonging to some other Government.
“ Between sleeping and waking, 1
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am thus insensibly running over a ground
which, I believe, I have touched upon,
already, and on which, therefore, there
win? little use, overwhelmed as l am with
tho urgent business of the day, in my
setting my foot. The first thing a man
has to do in building, is to see and set
tle in its whole dimensions, tho ground
he has to build upon. To mv own pur
pose, at any rate, perhajw these few
hints, broken ns they are, may bo not
i altogether without their use. W hat I
should have been, and should still be
glad to do, is to circumscribe it in every
direction,—but this is not yet done.
“ As to the matter of Prisons, it is
with unfeigned regret I have to say to
you, that it is not in my power to do
that which you do me tho honour to
wish to see done by me. I have not
time sufficient, for a load of business of
my own that presses upon m e ; and this
subject is, by a particular circumstance,
rendered distressing and hateful to me,
es]>ecially despairing as I do of seeing
auything that to me seems fit to be done,
put to use.”
O’Connell, in writing to M r C. S.
Cullen, gives the following confirmation
of his testimony, iu favour of Bcutham’s
Judicial Reforms.
O’Co.NKKLL TO C. S. Cl'LLBX.
“ 5, Maddox Street,
“ 1GM Feb., 1830.
“ M y dear C ullen ,— Y ou may as
sure your friend, Stanhope, that he mis
takes me much, if he thinks mo at all
doubtful o n 4 tho fec-gathoring system,*
or that I fall short of the full measure
of relief which Bentham contemplates.
Indeed, if it wero posaiblo to go further
than Ben thani does, and at the same t imo to
be right, I would do so ; because I know
practically that the mischiefs of the pre
sent system exceed, not fall short, of any
notious which may be entertained by
those who are not practically engaged
in its workings.
“ I adopt the *spirit of tho jietitiou
for justice.* That petition is my legal
creed. I do not believe it to be infal
lible ; but I really and seriously think
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it as nearly infallible as any purely by which it could be gathered up and
human project ran lx?.
carried on exactly in the same line.
u The fee-gathering system has been W hat depends upon me towants render
attacked in Ireland time far—the fee* ing tho honour which is so justly due to
^ a a all now paid to tho Government. you, shall, however, not be neglected:
The jiecuniary emoluments of the judges it will be not the least pleasant of my
are fixed, and are not affected by the cares to look out for and place theso
amount of the fees, directly or indirectly. papers in Htidi as appear to me to be the
Even the officers, whom the judges ap most competent hands to which they
point, arc now paid by fixed salaries. can l>o confided, for the purpose of ren
We are therefore suffering from the dering some account of them, aud laying
odious efforts of ‘ fee-gathering \ in before the public any such useful obser
former times, although that source of vations as it may have happened to them
increase o f mischief is slackened. In to have elicited.
“ This enormous delay has had for
attacking the fee-gathering system, 1
must not forget that this is tho existing its cause my desire to give you definitive
state of facte ; but I dislike the system information of the steps that have been
itself. I aui, and ever will be, its enemy taken for tho giving publicity to yuur
I Penal Code in this its latest form. An
—its implacable enemy.
44 In fine, there never lived a more article on it will ap]>ear in The Jurist,
complete, entire, unchangeable enemy —a periodical designed to be quarterly,
to law abuses as they exist.—a more in imitation of the so-called Quarterly,
determined advocate for tho domestic, Edinburgh, and W estm inster reviews,
instead of the factitious,—the tum m ary but not very regular as to time. I t has
in contradistinction to tho technical form Law Reform and Improvement for its
of procedure, than yours, very sincerely." | object, and pursues that object with tho
I l*cHt intentions, and distinguished talent.
Dk.htiiam to E dward Livisoxtok/
! The article wilJ be written by DrSouth: wood Smith, by profession a physician;
(Extracts.)
I but a man of genius, philanthropic&l affecu Queens Square Place, Westminster, I tions, and eiuincntly-cxtensivo know
41 London, 23d Feb., 1830.
ledge. Here a natural question is,—
44 S ir , —Tho honour done me by tho W hy and whence this physician i An
communication you have been pleased swer.—You know, or do not know, that
to make to me of the proposed codes, your code, in its first state, has been
and the papers relative to them, has republished boro in Isomlon ; the act of
called forth my sincere gratitude. At publication was a spontaneous act of
the same time, it is my misfortune to j philanthropy on the part of this physi
l>e obliged to say, and it is with no cian. He was, and is, far from rich ;
small regret that I do bo, that the cir I he has no patrimony, no source of subcumstances in which I am placed do not ; sistence but his professional practice,
Admit of m y complying with tho wish which is not by any means ndequato to
expressed in the obliging letter by which his merits. This act of sclf-sacrifico
they are introduced. I feel myself be found its way to the ears of John Smith,
yond aJJ hope of being able to spin out Member of Parliament, president or
the thread of my own ideas, on the sub chairman (I forget which they call it)
jects in question, and others intimately of tho Company of London B ankers;
connected and intertwined with them ; one of four brothers, three of whom are
and that thread once broken, it is regard in the House of Commons, and the other
ed as being in no small degree question raised to tho peerage, with the title of
able w hether there be any othor hand Lord Carrington, by P itt the Second,—
besides two nephews of the same name,
also in that same House. John Smith
• Then Sonata? for tho Stst« of Loui*i*n*, At
!be CongrrM o f th* I'nita] State*, afterward* took the expense out of the hands of his
munosakc. I say the expense; for
American M inister at the Preach Court.
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under this our aristocracy-ridden and
lawyer-ridden constitution, (in royal and
ministerial language, yclept, 1matchless
constitution,') expense of editing works
of this nature stands no chance for reim
bursement On the present occasion
I wrote to Southwood Smith, and he has
consented to write: I mado application
to the editors of the Jurist, and they
have consented to accept and publish:
the Jurist, I am told, pays no money
for the articles it accepts and inserts.
44 I t is matter of no small satisfaction
to mo to learn, from Mr M‘Lane, that
the Senate of Congress is about to re
ceive the benefit of your services. I
look forward with pleasnro to the chance
of seeing (small as at my age the beet
chance of seeing it can be) some proof
that, under your auspices, the Cacoet/ies
Codijicandt, to speak in tho language
of the adversary, in become contagious.
“ By reputation at any rate, if not
personally, Mr Lawrence, late Chargt
dAffaires at this Court, can hardly, 1
think, be altogether unknown to you.
I have the honour and pleasure of a
considerable degroo of intimacy with
him. He looked eventually to a seat
in the House of Representatives : should
that prospect lie realized, Codification,
I daro venture to hope, will receive in
him a powerful support.
“ Another friend I bad the good for
tune to make among your diplomatic
functionaries, was Mr Wheaton, with
whose function at New York you can
not bo unacquainted, and who, on his
way to his mission to tho Court of
Co|»enbagen, passed some months in
this metropolis.
“ A n objection that is constantly
made, and strongly insisted upon by the
adversaries of Codification, is, that when
your Code, oven supposing it to bo an
all-comprebensive one, is prejiareil, what
ever good was expected from it, would
ore long bo extinguished by its being
clouded and covered over by an over
growth of judge-mode law. In proof of
this position, reference is mado to Buo
naparte's Code, which, by its deficiency,
li.cn certainly given rise to more of this
matter than could be wished ; but were
this really-existing law ever so much
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more imperfect than it is, the rule of
action coinjKjsed of it will never be
nearly bo inadequate and unapt as that
is, which is composed of the imaginary
sort of law distilled from decisions mado
in particular cases by judges; and you
or I having Buonaparte's Codo before
us—and if ho is a giant, and we dwarfs,
being accordingly mounted upon his
shoulders,—might reasonably be expectod,in the ordinary course of things,either
of us, to make a Codo less imperfect
than his. But a method has occurred
to me, which will render to all reallyexisting law the same sort of serv ice us
that which by copj»cr-sheathing is ren •
dcred to ships, and make it as impossi
ble for judges and commentators to de
file the work of the legislator by their
deductions, as it is for— the barnacles, I
think they call the sea-worma in ques
tion,—to fasten their progeny upon the
hulks so protected by the smooth metal.
Of the principlo of this contrivance of
mine, some conception may bo formed
from Section 29, Members' Motions, in
Ch. vi. L egislature.* in Ch. xii. J u diciary C ollectively, Sections 13,
20, 21, and 22, you wfill see the same
principlo applied to the decrees of judge*.
I give to judges tho power and the duty
to frame amendments in term init to
the Code, when once made, wherever
they see reason,—whether for the pur
pose of interpretation, correction, addi
tion, or defalcation: these I require
to bo certified and transmitted to the
legislation minister, of whose duties a
description is given in the Section desig
nated by his name, Ch. xi. M inister *
collectively . The details arc explain
ed at length in those several sections of
those several chapters: but I stake w hat
ever little reputation may be my lot upon
my fulfilment of this assurance, and I
flatter myself that this account, short an d
inadequate as it cannot but be, will n o t
be found an altogether unintelligible one.”
B p.ntham to B rovguam.
“ March 30, 1830.
“ To M aster H enry B rougham !—
• 8e« the Table to the Conrtitutiocxl C o d e,
ix. of tb« Works.
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N aughty, N aughty B o y !—Pap for d a y : he says, and he will have learnt
you ? Oh n o ! no more of that—you to say his book like a man, before I
would only puke it up again. Pap for have done with him. If he continue to
you ? No! that is not what you are in behave himself well, he shall have some
want of—you have outgrown i t ; what nice Parliament gingerbread to munch :
you are in want of is another dose or that he shall. So no more at present
tw o of jalap to purge off your bad hu from your still-loving, though sadly of
mours, and &touch, every now and then, fended grandpapa,
of the ticklo-Toby, which I keep in
44 YOU KNOW WHO.**
pickle for you. A y ! there they are,
B ettuam to O'Connell.
— the hot-buttered llolls, and there are
44Q. S. P ., l&A March, 1830.
you, w ith your raouth watering for thorn,
and your chops longing to be slobbered
44 D ear O’Connell,—Comes into my
over with the butter you are so fond of, head just now an idea which I lose no
that you think you can never have time in communicating to you.
enough of it. Rich as it is in itself, the
44 On the occasion of your motion for
butter is not rich enough for you, unless printing Codification matter for use of
it has fee*—yes, fees upon fees melted Honourable House, what say you to
into it,—and then, too, naughty madcap! another for the printing of Livingstons
—never can you have enough of them. Louisiana Codification matter for that
Yes! there you are— I have you, scream same purpose— I say on the occasion ;
ing like mad in the middle of the nur not at the same time: for it would add
sery,—throat hoarse,—eyes running— a drag to a wheel which quito drags
4 Pray, nurse! dear nurse! fees for enough without it.
44 Cases sufficiently apposite, not to
H enry—more fees—more fees!’ These
words you can speak plain enough al say in point, you would have in plenty.
ready. When will you have leamt Under the name of Regulations, Codes
your prim er? When will you bo able printed by order of Honourable House.
to spell 4greatest-happiness principle ; From do., enacted and published in va
non-disappointment principle; ends o f rious parts in British India: the like
justice— main end, giving execution from other distant dependencies of tho
a n d effect to the substantive branch of British empire, in particular the West
laic ; collateral ends, avoidance of de Indies: a complete list might, if needful,
lay, expense, and vexation—evils pro be collected for this purpose.
44 Objection 1. This is matter of course
duced by the adjective branch? When
you have got that by heart, you may and of obligation: for, over these sub
then be fit to be breeched and sent to a ordinate communities we legislate; and
to legislate teell appropriate information
grammar-school.
44 Meantime, there is Master P e e l: I is necessary; but over Louisiana we do
look at him there—a real good boy for not legislate. Answer—T rue; butun
you—take lesson by him. No more , less we are omniscient, something in the
fees— fatr-fees at any rate,for him ; he way of appropriate information upon a
has done with foes : ho isn't cramming much larger scale than in these cases
hia playfellows with them as he used to may bo not altogether without its use.
44 On the subject of the quondam
do : he is now sick at the very thought
of them. Ho goes about saying to every Nabob of Aroot’s debts, real and pre
body that will hear him,— 4 No morq tended, to British individuals, Honour
law-fees for me—I won’t have no more able House has already in print, folio
of them. Instead of eating them, or volumes twenty-six, and tho series not
giving them to other boys to eat, I shall complotcd; on tho funds belonging to
fling them all into the hre. Thera boys 1English charities, about as many : this
as can't eat their bread and butter with last communication in consequence of
out them, let them go without—that’s the Commission moved for and obtained
w hat I say.’ In short, Master Peel is by Mr Brougham. This Codificationgrowing a better and better boy every matter of the State of Louisiana would
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Dot occupy so much space as is occupied
by this or that one of the above-men
tioned fifty-two.

44 Objection 2. Louisiana is a republic,
—a commonwealth. 4 Matchless Con
stitution' is a monarchy: it becomes us
not to take for a model the laws of a
common wealth. — Answer. True : not
the constitutional branch; but on no part
of the constitutional branch have these
Louisian* codes any bearing. Penal
and Procedure,— these are the only
branches comprised in tho assemblage.
44N. B. For Louisiana there exists, and
I believe already in a binding state,
moreover, a civil code: but in relation
to this, prudence, if my cars deceive me
not, commands silence: for Louisiana
being a commonwealth, landed property
will, of course, be divided among all
children. Gavel-kind fashion: of all
heresies the most damnable—the most
damnable in the eyes of tho worshippers
of the Dmnion of Oligarchy.
u For hisown information, in his quali
ty of Legislator of the French nation,
Buonaparte gave publicity in French to
tho code, a widely comprehensive code,
civil or criminal, or both, of another
nation,— I believe civil, and that alone:
hut upon occasion, this m atter could be
stated with the requisite correctness.
44 Should M r Peel, or any of his
lawyers,—should tho worthy offspring
of the Scarlet Whore, whose wins are red
as scarlet, dire to make opposition, remind them of the civil wnrs of ancient
Koine, between the Patricians and the
Plebeians: main cause of them, the
original policy, inexorably adhered to,
of keeping the rulo of action in a state
of uncognoscibility: the lamp of tho lawhidden forever within the impenetrable,
light-denying, darkness-securing bushel.
44 Aprojfos of M r Peel. Oil Saturday
1 sent to him a copy of the argument
against fee-gathering in judiciary offices
of both grades, in the state in which I
sent it to you : accompaniment to it,
letter, in and by which was holden out
a Land, which, if so disposed, he may
regard as a 4 right hand of fellowship,’
ami take hold of accordingly : occasion,
the symptoms manifested in a late speech
or two of his, in which lie is coming
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round and attacking tho army of Chicane
in flank, at any rate, not to say in front,
and, moreover, issuing a direct declara
tion of war against 4 Technicalities *
1 even otfer to look at those bills of his,
if ho will send them to me as he did some
former oues. To these advances should
he oppose a refusal, expressly, or by
silence virtually, they w ill heap coals of
lire on his head: for which purpose I
have, moreover, smno glorious matter,
in a letter which lie therein gives me
leave to publish."
P entium

to

J ohx S mith, M. P.

•‘ Q .S .P ., 21* April, 1030.
44 M y dear S ir, —On every account,
private as well us public, high is the
gratification afforded me by your most
obliging letter.
44 Sorry I am, that by the mention
made of Deninan in mine, to which
yours is an answer, a sensation of an
unpleasant kind has been made in one
of your heartstrings.
44 W ith Denman I never had more
than ono interview, ami that a casual
one, nor more than half-an-hour’s con
versation : the result of which was, on
ray part, as towards him, a sentiment
composed of esteem and affection, and
tho satisfaction of standing assured of
the existence of a sentiment of the same
nature on his part ns towards roe.
44 Accordingly, it is chiefly through
the medium of general rc|vort that my
conception of his character has been
formed. Ilo is, ax far as I ever heard,
of the number of those few of whom
ovoryliody speaks well. But high as
he stands above par in tho intellectual
scale, what I have generally heard said
is, that he does not in that scale stand
quite so high as in the moral scale.
14 In regard to law reform, I am in
debted to bis kindness for a copy of a
pamphlet of hi« on that subject, if my
conception on that subject, together with
the unanimous voice of all who are act
ing with me, is correct, his suggestions,
taking them all together, do not go to
tho mot of the e v il: if adopted ami
carried into effect, they would cut oft
no more than a coni}>aratively minute
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portion of it, and giro stability to the
remainder.
“ Be this as it may, no call will oil
this occasion be made to him to declare
himeeIf. I t i* unanimously agreed, that
partly for their own sakos, partly for
that of the public, no such call shall be
made to any man of tho lawyer claas,
official or professional, for this purpose.
Not oven Bickersteth, who is a most
cordial friend to law reform, to its ut
most extent, (excuse the blunders my
sinking frame is continually falling iuto,)
and has hithorto acceded without reserve
to the letter as well as spirit of every
thing proposed by mo. By him has
been revised and approved of, everything
that he has seen of ray proposed Equity
Despatch Court Bill, and what he has
seen comprehends the principal part of
it. B ut tho newspapers and private
report speak of him ns likely to be one
of the new judges upon the Chancellor's
sham-reform plan; in which situation I
should rejoice to see him placed, and 1
will not place him in any such embarrassingsituation as that of being obliged
either to give, or to decline giving hia
accession to a measure necessarily so
displeasing to the higher powers.
“ A s to tho apprehended difference
between Denman and myself, a few
words will suffice for presenting some
conception of it. Disregard to proce
dure, I am for the complete substitution
of the summary to tho regular on every
part whatsoever of tho field of la w : he,
not. In regard to evidence, I am for a
complete exclusion of the practice of
excluding evidence on any such ground
as that of preventing deception, or that
of saving a man who has done a punish
able act, from the need of contributing
to cause it to be believed that he has
done so,—namely, either by stating what
it is that ho has done, or by declining so
to do. Denman, on tho other hand, by
the opinion which, in common with the
generality of the fraternity, ho main
tains, or at any rate did maintain, stands
entangled in the inconsistency alluded
to in m y former letter.*
• Lord Denman has brought a Bill into the
House nf l>nrda, during the present Session of
Parliament, (1842,) w h o so purpose it to admit the

3<>

“ Should it ever happen to you to
hold any conversation with him in rela
tion to either of those [joints, you will
observe whet her he comes to close quar
ters, or confines himself to vague genera
lities, from which no trust-worthy con
clusion can be derived.
“ In my five large volumes on the
subject of Evidence, (the Rationale of
Evidence,—tho wliolo running counter
to tho current—the united current of
sinister interest, interest-begotten preju
dice, and authority-lx-gotten prejudice,)
the subject of the exclusion put on
Evidence occupies more than a whole
volume. By what inducements can the
perseverance of a lawyer, who either is
or wishes to bo in full practice, (rare
exceptions excepted !) be reasonably
expected to carry him through a volume
filled with matter, the object of which
is to prove, that be and all men whose
feelings, interests, and opinions are in
unison with his own, nre in the wrong ?
and this with such effect, and to such a
degree, as to be hostile to tho interests,
and detrimental to tho happine-ss of all
tho rest of mankind V
B ertham

to

P

r e s id e n t

J

ackson .

“ 28/A April, 18.TO.
“ J eremy B entham , London— To A n
drew J ackson, President of the

Anglo-American United States.
“ Sm ,— When your last predecessor
in youT high office was in this country,
in tho character of Minister Plenipoten
tiary, towards the close of his rcsidonoe
hero, it happened to mo to commence
with him an acquaintance which ripened
into an intimacy, which, in my capa
city of legislator’s draughtsman for any
political community which should feel
inclined to accept ofm y services, was of
very essential use tome. Besides somo
labours of a private nature, ho conde
scended to take charge, and became the
bearer of a packet of circular lettere to
tho several Governors of the United
States, as then constituted; from seve
ral of whom l had the honour of receiv
ing favourable answers. By candid
testimony of witnesses, notwithstanding power or
interest, in the subject-matter, whether civil or
criminal.
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and authentic information on soveral
topics of high imjKirtance, he was of use
to me in more ways than you have time
to read of, or I to write. Days, some
times more tlian one in a week, he used
to call upon me at my Hermitage as
ultove, and to accompany me to the
Royal Gardena at Kensington, in my
neighbourhood, where, after a walk of
two or three hours, wo used to return
to a Ute-d-tcte dinner.
W hat gave
occasion to our first meeting, was a let
ter, of which he was the l»earer, from the
President Maddison. A letter of in
troduction which I took the liberty of
addressing to M r Adams, in favour of
an intellectual character, a relation of
my friend, Joseph Hume, M.P., experi
enced that reception which I could not
but anticipate.
M You will not be at a loss, Sir, to con
ceive wbat must have been ray disappoint
ment upon my learning of his failing to
receive the customary additions to hia
term of service. J udge, Sir, of the conso
lation,— of the more than consolation
which I ex|>erienced, when, upon reading
your Presidential Message, I found that,
upon the whole, your sentiments were not
only as fully in accordance with mine
ns his had been, (and in politics and
legislation, I do not think there was
u single topic on which we apjjearod to
differ,) but that they were so, and I
trust remain so, in a still more extensive
degroe, embracing several topics which,
between him and me, had never been
touched upon.
“ W ith Mr Rush I was also upon
such a footing, tliat, in a letter of his,
which I still have, he had the kindness
to offer himself as my agent and facto
tum, (these arc his words,) upon his
return to the United States. Notwith
standing which, several weeks before
his departure, for some cause which I
never heard, nor can form so much os
the slightest guess at, he dmpt my
acquaintance, and took his departure
without so much as a farewell message.
Sine^ his retreat from office, I have,
however, been favoured by him with
the copy of a pamphlet of his. Without
further explanation, I might mention,
•n a like manner, my friendship with
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Mr Lawrence, late Charge <TAffaires
from your country to this, and M r
AVheaton, Minister to Denmark, to
whom I have been obliged for various
important services. But of this (you
will say) more than enough.
“ I now look back to a letter I had
begun dictating between three and foor
months ago. Cause of the long inter
val, how deservedly regretted by me,
not worth troubling you with. Wliafc
now follows had boon completely forgot
ten, when wlmt von havo seen above was
communicated. Thig oblivion, yearsofage
more than 82, rentier but too natural.**
J . B. TO U. S. PllEMDKNT, J.U.KhON.
“ January 1 0 , 18.T O .
u I have this moment finished the
hearing of your message: I say the
hearing; for at- my age (as abovementioned) I am reduced to read mostly
by my earn. Intense is the admiration
it has excited in me— correspondent
the sentiments of all around me.
MTig not without a mixture of sur
prise and pleasure, that I observe the
coincidence between your ideas and my
own on the field of legislation. The
coincidence of mine with those of D r
Livingston, the Louisiana senator, are,
perhaps, not unknown to you.
“ The flattering manner in which he
is pleased to speak of my labours in
that field, is, in the highest degree, en
couraging to me. The herewith trans
mitted publication, entitled “ Codifica
tion Proposal,” &c., may serve to bring
it to view. These circumstances com
bined, concur in flattering me with the
hope, that the present communication
will not be altogether unacceptable to
you. Annexed is a list of some of ray
works, which solicit the honour of your
acceptance.
“ Hero follow a few observations,
which I take the liberty of submitting
to you, on some of the topics touched
upon in your above-mentioned message.
44 l#f, Navy Board.—In this sub-de
partment of the Defensive Force De
partment, you find, 1 perceive, maiiyeoatednefis established—by you, singleseatedness, I see, is preferred: so is it
by me—for this preference, your reason
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is responsibility:—so is it for mine.
Hut in ray account, though the princi
pal reason, it is but ono among aevoral.
This may bo scon in the accompanying
copy of the 1st part of my Constitutional
Code, ch. ix., section 3.
“ 2d, After that y o u come to the
Judiciary. If I do not misrocolloct, in
your superior Judicatories tho bench is
single seated. In my leading chapter
on thb Judiciary, to all tho reasons
which apply to tbo Administration De
partment in ali its nub-departments,
twelve or thirteon in number, several
which are peculiar to tho Judiciary arc
added.
“ &/, U tter inaptitude of Common
Law for its professed purpose—guidance
of human action. Places in which you
may find this topic worked : 1. 4Papers
on Codification and Education.'—2. 'Co
dification Proposal,’—and 3. 4 Potition
for Codification’ in tho volume of 4 Pe
titions/
“ IfA, Superfluous functionaries.— In
this number ray researches have led me
to reckon tbo wholo of your Senate—
not merely tho wholo expense thrown
away, but the whole authority, mnch
worse than useless. Responsibility in
greatest part destroyed by a single func
tionary, what most it b© by a multitude
so numerous ? Functions legislative and
administrative thus united in the same
Ixnly ; thus the same men are judges
over themselves. In my view of the
matter, the administrative and the ju 
diciary are two authorities employed to
give execution and effect to the will of
the legislative, and which, accordingly,
ought to be, in the instance of every
member of each, at all times distinct:
the legislative being, by means of the
{Kiwer of location am) dislocation though
not by that of imperation, subordinate
t<* tho people at large—the constitutive.
44 Knowing nothing of the facta, my
theory leads mo to expect to find, that
tbo sort of relation that has place be
tween the President and tho Senate, is,
that each of these functionaries, the
President included, locates, within his
field of patronage, a protegfc of hia own,
withont any check from the authority
of the rest.

11

“ This is nothing more tlian a faint,
imperfect, and inaccurate outline, drawn
momentarily by a brokon memory from
tho recollection of a short paper written
several years ago. Should it afford
any prospect of being of any use, and
you will favour me with a line to let
me know as much, I will got it copied
and transmitted to yon : possibly I may
even not wait for such your commands.
“ It occurs to me, that should our
opinions agroo on this subject, thore
might be a use in tho ideas being de
livered, as coming from me or any
body else rather than yourself: seeing
tho opposition it would be sure to meet
with from those who are satisfied with
things as they arc— the wound that such
an opposition might give to your popu
larity, which is as much as to say, to
the interests of the State.
“ 5th, Defensive Force—by sea and
lan d : its organization. Tactics, (of
course,) neither in land nor water service,
am I, who know nothing of the matter,
absurd enough to have comprised in i t :
but the part that I have undertaken has
undergone the minute examination, and
received the considerate approbation of
leading minds of the first order, dis
tinguished not only by talent, but by
experience and splendid success ; and
who, indeed, though without having
published on the subject, had in great
part anticipated me.
“ An intelligent man, who is in the
confidence of the Duke of Orleans, and
bears tho whimsical name of Le Dxeu,
has boon her© in London for some time,
publishing a periodical in French, un
der the title of 4 Le Rrj/rtMrnlant <U*
Peuples.' He is thought to bo the
author of an address to the French army,
that, after having been written here,
and either printed or lithographized, has
been transmitted to, and circulated in
France. I t has for its object the engag
ing the army, should matters come to a
crisis, to act, not against, but for the
people. The above-mentioned periodi
cal 1 have not had time to look into;
but I am told that it advocates monarchy,
which, considering the connexion of the
author with a family so near to the
throne as that of tho Duke of Orleans is.
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he could not choose kutdo. Thinking you in the character of clients, need it be
might possibly have the curiosity to look said? is utterly irreconcileable. You
into it, I semi you a copy of such of the cannot assuage the torments of the client,
numbers of it as lmve appeared. JLa but you diminish in proportion the com
Fayette is a dear friend, and occasional forts of tho lawyer. If these bo really
correspondent of mine ; but unless it be j of the number of your generous designs,
forsomespecial purpose, we have neither I cannot but flatter myself with the proof us any time to write.
| spect of being for that purpose an in
MForgive the liberty I take of sug strument in your hands. The contents
gesting tbo idea of your putting in for ' of the accompanying packet will, in so
a copy.of our House of Commons* Votes far as you have time to look at them,
and Proceedings. The annual sum 1 show you on what grounds.— With the
pay for them is between £ 1 6 and .£17, most heartfelt esteem and respect, I
included in which is a copy of our Acts subscribe myself,” Arc.
of Parliament.* Infinite is the variety
of the political information which they B entham to M. H cmaxn (of Brussels.)
afford; for scarcely any document that
(Extracts.)
is asked for is ever refused. As to the
“ 27/A Aprils 1830.
price, scarcely would six, eight, or ton
“ As to tbo particulars of my own
times (I bcliovo I might go further) the
money, procure the same rpiantity of let life, Dr Bowring has for this long
terpress from the booksellers. Trash, timo been occasionally occupied in mi
relatively speaking of course, is, by far nuting them down from my own lips.
the greatest ]«nrt; but if in the bushel ; Under the circumstances above alluded
of chaff a grain of wheat were to be to,—from my own pen, you will, I am
found, the abovo-inenlioned price you sure, neither expect, nor so much as
will, perhaps, think not ill bestowetf on j wish to receive them. A friend of mine,
the purchase of it. D r Livingston, if j whom you saw, is kind enough, at my
either of the jackets I have endeavoured request, to give me reason to hope, that
to transmit to him through the same in this view, ho will look over some
official channel have reached their des papers that are in print* and make a
tination, will be able to show you a few short extract from them, by purging
them of some errors, repetitions, and
articles of the above-mentioned stock.
“ If I do not mistake you, you are other superfluities,—which done, endea
embarked, or about to embark, in a civil vours will bo used to convey it to you
enterprise, which Cromwell, notwith- 1 through the same channel as these pre
standing all his military power, failed | sents. For your amusement, rather than
in,—I mean the delivery of the people for any present serious purpose, I may
from tbo thraldom in which, everywhere, perhaps add to the above pajiers the
from the earliest recorded days, they greatest pari of a pasticcio, which is now
have been held by the harpies of the passingthroughtho press, under the alllaw. Having yourself officiated in the comprehensive title of ^Official A p ti
character of judge, yon are in possession tude/ &c. You will forbear to have
of an appropriate experience, which in them hound up, till what romains etili
his instance had no place; but will yon unprinted follows them. I t will not-be
be able to resist their influence over the more than four or five sheets.
people ? In opposition to you, so long | “ A k Io tho most eligible order in which
as you are engaged, or believed to be the matter of my works can make itH
engaged, in any such design, it were appearance in a new editiuu, I can think
blindness not to look to see their utmost of none better than the chronological
influence employed. The interest of the order of the impressions,— for such is the
lawyers, and that of their fellow-citizens, x'ariety of tbo subjects treated of, and
such is the multitude of those which re
* T h i» i> a m is a p p re h e n s io n .
T h e A c l l of
main uncompleted, and thence im print
P a r li a m e n t a r e n o t r f is tr ib o te d w ith th e l'a p e r * of
ed, that the whole power of logical
t h e H o iis c o f C o m m o n s.
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arrangement is set by them at defiance ;
and, in several instances, this or that
paper which has been in print in this
or that year, has remained on my shelves
for a number of years before it has been
made public. When, after iny death,
tho friend, by whose hand tho last pub
lished, whatever it may be, of my scraps,
is destined to see the light, in fixing
upon tho order in which the matters of
the first complete edition shall mako
their appearance, he will perhaps do not
amiss, if, in that view, he casts his eyes
on my Encyclopedical tree, or table—
call it which you please/’
In 1830, Bentham entered into cor
respondence with the Reverend Hum
phrey Price, who, under the influence of
a highly excited sympathy for the suf
fering carpet-weavers of Kidderminster,
had published some matter which was
condemned as libellous, and was sent to
prison. IIo thus tells his story to JientR by. H lmpurev P rice

to

B entham.

“ C o u n ty F r is ia n , S ta ffo r d ,

“ i d A pril, 1830.
“ Sm *—I am a clergyman of the
Established Church of England. Some
eighteen years ago, another clergymau,
to whom 1 had been for eleven years a
cunite, built a small country church in
the heart of the lately enclosed forest of
Need wood. The king endowed it with
one hundred and sixty acres of forest
laud, and I was the first person presented
to it. There I lived laboriously, and
over iu my work, silent, and little known
beyond the immediate sphere of my own
duties, eking oat a livelihood for my
wife and four children by pupil-taking,
till M arch 1829; at which time, the
carpet manufacturers iu my native town
of K idderm inster suddenly dropped the
prices of woaving, and the weavers as
instantaneously struck. From my dear
mother, who had never (piitted tho town,
I first heard of tho turn-out of the
weavers in about a month from its com
mencement—of their most exemplary
conduct. I hail been born and reared
among the poor men, with none other
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expectations as to tho future than the
rest of them. W ithout patronage or aid
of any sort beyond a common free
school, however, I became a clergyman,
settled in another neighbourhood forty
miles distant from Kidderminster, but
always keeping up my connexion with
ray native town by means before alluded
to. My heart had always yearned after
the poor weavers, whom I hail known
for many years to be gradually sinking
into a state of poverty, degradation, and
w ant: and when I heard the particulars
of tho ttrike, I instantly decided to aid
the poor dear fellows to tho utmost of
my power of purse and pen. I did s o ;
and if I were at this moment to he couveyed to the gallows for doing so, I
think it would bo impossible for mo to
! repent my act. B ut being ignorant of
law, and unconscious of breaking it as
an infant, here I find myself impri
soned (after tho entire breaking up of
my family by tho expenses, &c.) for
libel against six-aud-twonty carpet ma
nufacturers.
“ Now for the express purpose of this
letter. I am writing a letter addressed
to all the operatives of England upon
their present state and duties. This
said loiter, as far as it is written, I
have read to my jailor, (a very respect
able man;) but ho says he dares not suffer
such letter to be published without the
sanction of tho visiting magistrates. Of
their permission to publish I despair.
Nevertheless, tho term of my imprison
ment will end in time, when I shall be,
pro tempore at least, independent of the
arbitrary will of magistrates. I would
not, however,(though altogether regard
less of consequences, when conscious of
right,) 1 would not, however, violate
any laio knowingly, unless I saw that
it was a law I ought to violate,—as, for
instance, a law which should command
me to throw salt into the fire of a heathen
sacrifice, &c.
u Will you, then, Sir, permit me to
send my letter (above alluded to) to
you for your advice as to tho legality of
it ? 1 will thankfully send with it the
requisite fee when known.
Your answer, though only one wold,
(Yes or No,) will oblige,” dec.
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lid Haul he had been attached to
Benthara by the phrase, MYoung An
tiquity,” which was in itself full of in
struction. His letter interested Bentham deeply, and he thus answers i t :—
B extkam

to

Mr P rick.

u Queen’s Square Plate, Westminster,
“ 3d April, 1030.
w R everend S ir , —Your letter, this
instant received, has called forth my
sincere sympathy. Your mention of the
word fee shows how completely unknown
I am to you otherwise than by the works
you allude to.
“ Have the goodness to send mo this
same statement of yours, and I will
procure for it attention more valuable
than any which it is in my power to be
stow.
w I could wish to know what that
work of mine is to which you allade;
and by what accident and through what
channel it fell into your hands.
44 A libel is any writing for which
any man who has potter has the trill to
inflict punishment. I am myself the
moat egregious and offensive libeller
men in power in this country ever saw.
“ I am, Sir,
“ Yours sincerely.**
The detailed account which Mr Price
gives of his history is full of pathos.
He w rites:—
Mr P rice

to

Hevtiiam.

“ County Prison, Stafford,
u 6tA April, 1830.
“ S ir ,— I was born at Kidderminster,
where my father was a poor weaver,
and my mother a poor schoolmistress.
At an earlv age, the toil of supporting
myself and an only brother (who, hap
pily perhaps for himself, though agon
izingly for me, died wlion four years
old, a wonder of a child in those daysj
devolved upon our dear mother, who
could work all day in her school, and
sit up all night with sick poor neigh
bours for forty years together. Tib is
dear woman was saving all that a most
diffusive benevolence would allow her
to save from others, for me and my
children. But happily, thank God, 1
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compelled her at last to let me purchase
a small annuity for herself, with the
money she was saving for u s ; so that
now she is secured from want, provided
her government security hold. This
excellent mother has never quitted her
native town of K idderm inster; and she
being well acquainted with rich and
poor therein, and io full possession of
her faculties, and also considerable ac
tivity both of body and mind, though
now at an advanced age, ami taking
deep interest in the state of the poor, 1
learnt from her all particulars of the
turn out of tho poor weavers, in about
a month after its commencement. B ut
if I am to notice my education, as well
as birth and parentage, 1 must go back
to observe, that, at Kidderminster, there
is a free grammar-school, where, provi
dentially for mo, a young man came to
be under-master, whose prospects de
pended upon attention to his duties.
Under the instruction of that young
man, (though in a school which, before
his day, had been for many years griev
ously neglected,) I gained, in two or
three years, a style of ponmanship, (you
may shut your eyes, or lift them up in
surprise, when I now talk of style of
penmanship,) and a quantum #f arith
metic, to enable me, a t an early age,
(say 16) to migrate to a neighbouring
town, (Bewdley,) to teach writing and
account* in a grammar-school there, for
sixpence per week each boy; and to
aid an infirm clergyman in hearing the
lower classes Latin, for the reward of
receiving from him, in private, higher
instructions in Latin and Greek. I n 
creasing infirmities prevented him from
affording me much aid. In little more
than a year, by means of working day
and night, I was enabled to take the
principal labour of my old friend's
school upon myself; which I did take,
most willingly on my part, and with
much warm, I limy fay grateful, feeling
on his. About tkat time, ttco offers
were made me, the one of two hundred
guineas a-year, my maintenance, and,
a t the expiration of four years, a fourthpart share in the trade, by an old
schoolfellow at Kidderminster; and the
other offer, by a clergyman five miles
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from Bewdley, of twenty pounds a-year,
to Labour in a largo common country
school, at from sixty to ninety boarder*
and day-scholars, but tcith the cure of
a titU fo r ordert, when I should be old
enough, and qualified enough to present
myself before the Bishop of Hereford,
who (luckily for me) was compelled to
accept young men of very spore attain
ments, and without Uuieersiiy educa
tion^ in order to provide for churches
so contiguous to tho principality of
Wales.
“ W ithout one moment’s hesitation,
I accepted the latter offer; accepted it,
not, I fear, from a truly religious prin
ciple, but because I hated trade, and
loved something like learning, and had
always an inclination to become aclergyman, &c.. See. In the above school, with
from sixty to ninety scholars, I laboured
hard and willingly for my term of two
years, sitting np almost every night,
winter and summer, till two o'clock in
the morning, and getting up again at
six. Having thus secured my title to
orders, I returned to my former and far
more agreeable situation at Bewdley,
where I kept on working all day, and
making it a point, for one year, to sit
up one whole night in every w'cck,
without taking off my clothes, or lying
ou the bed. 1 had now obtained the
ago of 2*2j, or nearly, and ventured to
apply for orders, though scarcely con
ceiving it possible to be admitted into
tho very serious and important office of
* instructing my fellow-creatures in reli
gion. I had, however, discovered that
most of my fellow-creatures with whom
I had met, whether laic or clerical,
were rc ry ignorant of religion, and very
lax in the obecrcanoe of it,—and this dis
covery emboldened me. So I applied;
*—pawed muster, (crop with encomiums!)
and obtained, not that curacy of only j£7,
the title to which, for orders,! had labour
ed for the two years to obtain, but another
curacy of i,’40per annum, which had been
offered mo while I was undergoing my
two years’ servitude. This curacy (near
Savage) was eight miles from Bewdley,
and to it, every Sunday morning, winter
and summer, I used to walk, through
little-frequented and very difficult roads.
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performed the morning and afternoon
service, and returned to &late and plain,
but welcome dinner at Bewdley. In
about two year* after my ordination, a
clergyman at Bewdley, of tho name of
W igan—a gentleman of the most correct
morals, finished manners, liberal senti
ments, and superior classical attainments
I had ever at that day met with,— one
whom I loved most devotedly, and who,
I think, loved me, (for he gave me a
larger share than he gave any one else
of his society, which all of the superior
order in that neighbourhood greatly
coveted) ;—that gentleman said to me
one evening, (wo generally passed our
evenings together when he could get
released from company)— 1 Mr Price, I
have often beard you say, if there
was one person more than another to
whom you should wish to bo introduced,
that person was Mr Gisborne. Now, I
have in my hand a letter from a friend
in Mr Gisborno’s neighbourhood, stating
that Mr Gisborne is, at this very time,
in want of clerical assistance, as his
curate is ill, and ho himself is wishing to
go with his family to Bath, for a fort
night or three weeks ; if, therefore, you
are in the same mind you were in lately,
here is a fino opportunity for you to in
dulge yourself with a trip to a delightful
part of Staffordshire, and to be intro
duced to one whose writings you so
much admire. I will write by the pre
sent post, if you wish it.* I did wish i t ;
and, in a few days after, found myself
in a very different sort of society to any
(with the exception of dear Mr Wigan
himself, ‘ Afanibui, P a x it N o n a 7) I
bad at all anticipated or witnessed.
There were tho old and first Lord and
Lady Ilarrowby, a daughter, and a son
—the present Bishop of Lichfield and
Coventry.
w Not that I coveted, or sought after
such company ; though, without any
farther seeking, I have always had the
company of the great and good quito as
much as I pleaded, I might have had
far more of it, in all probability, if I de
sired it.
“ Suffice it to say, that I, who went
forty miles, merely to know Mr Gis
borne, and serve his church for about a
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fortnight, never afterwards left him for I Debts I havo nuiie, and when I get out
eleven y e a rs; but was his curate at of prison, though I most certainly shall
Baston-unde r-Needwood, a retired vil not be able to rally and collect my
lage within three mi lea of Mr Gisborne’s family again, nor even ut first wnd for
seat of Toxall Lodge, where I married, my wife, yet 1 shall have in ray little
and had four children; and when Mr living of H 130 n-year, together with my
Gisborne built the church to which 1 house and thirty acres of land, enough for
referred, no doubt, in my former letter, my immediate support, and for procuring,
and which is situate within a mile of his by degrees, one and another and another
own residence, lie made me the alto ncodful article of household furniture.
“ The poor weavers of Kidderminster,
gether unsolicited offer of it ; and there
I have remained ever since, until the sent me <£1100 to begin the trial with ;
wisdom of the four Judges of the Court but 1 would not touch it. 1 told them
of King’s Bench (whom, for thclifcnf me, it would bo like drinking their blood.
having never even seen a Judge before, A t my appearance in the King’s Bench
I could not help deeming to 1m* four old to receire judgm ent, (I think they call
women) decided that 1 should be shut . it.) my adversaries put in an affidavit
up in a prison for twelve months, and i that a weaver was then in London,
thus cut off from the active duties of authorized to furnish me with all nml
everything I might want. I believo
public, and social life.
“ Previously to my law trial, I anti that this affidavit was according to truth,
cipated, and made every preparation in and that it did what it was perhaps de
my power, for the worst that might signed to effect;—but I certainly have
happen. I called in all my hills, and never touched the poor, dear weavers'
settled everything, as though 1 were money, except in ono instance, when, in
going to die. Mr Gisborne would have . going last through Kidderminster, I
taken every law charge upon himself, , called upon a very poor relation, (almost
and there wore other friends that would the only relative 1 know,) ami left him
have done the Kamo for the sake of my and his wife my wntch, &t\, as the only
self and family. Hut they ono and all thing I had to part with, and insisted
disapproved of what I had done ; and upon their parting with it instantly for
on that account I was determined the their support, which, with great reluc-„
blow should fall on me ami mine alone. tanco, they did. This affair the poor
First, then, I sold my pictures, to enable weavers somehow or other heard of,
me to meet the expenses of the first trial; discovered where the chain and seals
and when the Jury decided against me, had been sold, and where the watch,
my two dear daughters left home for with great solicitude collected them
the first time, and havo found a good, again, and in about a month afterwards
honest, and reputable livelihood in their 1 was surprised and much concerned to
no ordinary accomplishments of music receive, per coach, a little strong box,
with my watch, &c., carefully wrapped
and painting, &c.
“ My eldest son 16 doing comfortably, in it, and a note declaring that they
my youngest is struggling at Cambridge. could not hear to hear of anybody hav
My wife has a small annuity, which I ing my watch but myself, and that if I
purchased for her almut the time of my sent them the money for it, they would
mother’s. All arc scattered. Tho par return such money, though sent them a
sonage house (a lovely spot) is desolate. thousand times. This is the only money
All my furniture was sold. And here I Lad from them, poor, dear creatures;
I am, hardened in my political sins, ancj and welcome, most welcome, hare they
far more likely to die for them, than to been to my all. How horrible law ex
repent of them. Here let me say, as I penses a r e ! I havo heard that the pro
am a stranger to you, that I have refused, secution cost my prosecutors (though 1
and will refuse, all pecuniary aid. gave them no trouble from the very
Through God's mercy, I shall have first) from seventeen hundred to two
enough to pay all prison expenses. thousand pounds.
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“ B ut this may not have been the a scale, it now operate* to the prejudice
case. Me it (so to Hpcok) has ruined; of ditto mi a greater.) yes,—more than I
though my attorney would insist upon can justify. But you shall hear from
having nothing for his professional aid, me again, after I have heard buuio ac
to which* of course* I did not, and will count of your libels.
not accede. I cannot conceive why I
“ You havo lost somo friends,—you
might not have boon tried* and con will gain others, ami, perhajw, regain
demned, if need were, as I have been, at your former ones. You will have seen
the expense, even as times go, of one or ulready with what sincerity I am yours,
two hundred pounds in a ll! I never
J eremy B ent h a m .
knew anything of law before,—never
“ Age, eighty-two.
even having been in a court of justice
“ Strength, not much leas than at
before this late affuir of my own. I had twenty-one.
always had a very high opinion of the un“ Preaching, as per sample.
comiptne.su, and perfect impartiality of
“ Practice, in accordance with prin
onr judges, Ac. ; but my opinion of our ciple. Hence cheerfulness vicing with
law courts and judges, &c., is most that of my youthful inmates.
seriously changed. Judges, I see, are
“ Let mo hear from you after you
evidently as much the creatures of poli- ; have cut open whnt is hero sent: but
ticai prejudice, as most (perhaps more let not your third letter be much longer
than most) other m en! Thin lias than tho first. If you direct it 4 To Sir
astouisbed me. Perhaps I am wrong, KmneiHBurdott, 31. P., at Jeremy Bentand biassed by the untowardness of ray ham’s, Esq., Queen’s Square Place,
own case; but if I am wrong it is much Westminster,’ it may come gratis. But
against my w ill; for I used inwardly never think of paying either carriage nr
to exult in the supposed character of ; postage for anything you send to me.”
our judges, and I was never altogether
without the hope that, blundering as T
On his return to his abode, Mr Price
might bo in what I did for myself in the writes—
m atter, the judges would find out that
Mr P rick to B ettiiam.
J was an honest man, in spite of all my
adversaries could say or do."
14 Nerdicood Parse,naye, pear Lichfield,
I
44 July 8, J830.
B e v t h a m t o M h P rick .
<lI am uow returned to the bare walls
“ Queens Square Place, Westminster.
of my parsonage, with the recollection
“ D e a k S ik ,—The small accompany- i that a libel prosecution stripped them of
ing cargo will speak for itself and me. numerous Iwautiful und valuable paint
From it you will judge whether towards | ings, and scattered to the four wiuds of
you there is, on my part, any lack of , Jlcaven a family which contained with
sympathy. All I have read of you (it in itself more, perhaps, of the elements
is with my ears that I have read it, my of rational enjoyment, than any other
eyes not being strong enough) is that family in even a polished neighbourhood,
which is in your letter.
without tho possibility of a reunion.
MThe present Ixmi Harrowby I have Accomplishments now perform tho part
seen at Mr Wilberforoe’s : his father of drudgery, and arc turned to the pro
w&s once at my house. Ilis brother, • curing of bread r&thor than to tho com
the bishop, was my guest, at the convi munication of intellectual enjoyment to
vial hour, at Ford Abbey, in Devon- ' a once happy family. But I repine
shiro, in tho year 1818, or thereabouts. not: I rather rejoico in my Bufferings;
“ The Association of which you see ami I think I am prepares! to suffer
mention, is likely to meet at my house, greater evils still—so that I suffer
for the first time, in leas than three weeks. wrongfully."
“ Sympathy has already extracted
from me more than, (it being on so small |
In the controversy in which Mr Price
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was engaged, lie certainly exhibit*
ignorance of the principles of political
economy; ami supposes that the rate of
wages is decided by the feelings— more
or less benevolent— of the masters. H e
would trace the sufferings of the la
bourer—not to the excess of labour in
the field of demand and supply, but to
the determined oppression of those who
employ the labourer. This is trroneotu
doctrine; but it is not illegal doctrine:
it ought not to be punishable doctrine :
and least of all punishable when mingled,
as it undoubtedly was, in Mr Price’s
case, with a truly philanthropic concern
for the felicity of the suffering many.
I t would have been easy to answer Mr
P rice: it was most unwiso-—most cruel,
to persecute him. In his addresses to
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the operatives, he reproves them for
their want of knowledge; he encourages
them to seek instruction ; he exhorts
them to eschew violence,—while he be
comes the organ of their opinions and
their prejudices. B ut the most ob
jectionable phrases are but the out
breaks of a sympathizing and strongly
excited mind—the overflowing of a
really charitable and generous temper.
The art* of the prosecuting lawyers,
and of the prejudiced judges, were suc
cessful in giving, to expressions which
really originated in, and represented
regard for the labouring many, tho
cliaracter of hatred and wicked pur
poses against the master few.
Mr
Price was condemned by a special ju ry
of twelve Esquires.
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D el V a l l e

to

B entham,

(Translation.)
u (ruattmala, 211f May, 1830.
44 M y e v e r d e a r F a t h e r ,— T re
ceived the precious letters and the books
tliat you had tiro kimines* to send to me.
Unalterable are my affections, and great
is ray gratitude.
44 I hoped for an opportunity to ex
press that gratitude, when tho earth be
gan to be agitated,and we had to seek out
other habitations. W e commenced by
experiencing earthquakes of little con
sequence at first, but repeated since, and
becoming alarming. From four o'clock
in the morning, of the 21st, to five in
the evening of tho 22d of A pril last,
there were fifty-two shocks. On the
23d following, ut nine o’clock Rt night,
there was one so strong as to destroy
the roofs of many houses, to overthrow’

the w'alle of others, and to rend the arches
of many churches. On the 3d of tho
present month, w’e felt another of sumo
duration, which was successively followed
by others of equal or less force. M any
towns and a number of houses on various
estates have been ruined. The Govern
ment of the State, and various families,
have removed to Tocotenango, a small
Indian village near to this c ity : others
sought out straw huts (rancho*) near tho
suburbs; but I and others passed to
Ciudad Viejo, which is a town a short
distance from this capital. Wo have
now, however, all returned to our habi
tations, but we are not free from appre
hension, jus the earth is still agitated,
and it has been observed, that, in other
times and places, earthquakes return
more violently in the rainy season. The
overthrow of Old Guatemala took place
on the 20th of July, 1773.
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44 This horrible example, and some
equally disastrous that other countries
have exhibited, have ro t been sufficient
to induce meu to profit by experience ;
and I would beg you to notice this, in
the different cities, and different towns
that have been built either on volcanoes
or in their immediate vicinity. In this
Republic, the southern side, which is one
series of volcanoes and which seem placed
to beautify and afflict our country, is
certainly the most inhabited. On this aide,
cither upon the declivity of volcanoes, or
near them, aro the cities of St Miguel,
»St Vicente, St Salvador, Old Guatemala,
Guesaltennngo, &c.
“ A choice so sad for a people who
jHiasesa a territory sufficient for all the
human race, is one of the many causes
of its backwardness and retrogression.
Littlo enough is done in times of rest,
and nothing can l>e done in seasons of
earthquakes.
44 We established, in November la-t,
an Economic Society of the Friends of
the State of Guatemala, and 1 was elect
ed Director. I delivered at the instal
lation, a discourse which I have the
honour of transmitting to you. I wrote
the Prospectus, and the number for
the first month, which I also send. I
><hall proceed in writing other numbers,
which I shall equally forward; andwheu
tho laws are printed, 1 shall havo much
satisfaction in presenting them to you.
The Society will do much good in coun
tries where the resources, which abound
in Europe, are bat scanty. Tho earth
quakes have suspended our operations,
but we are immediately about to recom
mence.
44 Your name is honoured in the num
ber for the first month, and will be so
in the succeeding numbers, if I am con
nected with it. Your genius will give
it weight and value, and will cooperate
in dissipating those clouds, still dense,
that obscure the atmosphere of this
country. The pamphlets published by
the Society instituted in your capital for
the Diffusion of L’soful Knowlcdgo;
the Popular Library issued by the So
ciety for Elementary Instruction, at
Paris; books, and Catechisms for Youth,
Vol. X I.
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are requisite for tho.*e who know how to
read in this land. Convinced of this
truth, I have proposed, and our Eco
nomic Society decided on, the trans
lation of some of the princi|>al that have
come into my hands, and 1 have sent to
I’uris for the succeeding parts, with the
same object.
14 I t is necessary to improve agricul
ture, to create industry, and to extend
commerce. But they are ignorant of
the road that would lead to this end :
they know not w^iere they ought to com
mence. They do not possess tho econo
mic sciences, nor have they agreed on
their cultivation. Submerged for above
three centuries in a chaos the most lu
gubrious, can we expec t the sudden pro
duction of legislators, statesmen, finan
ciers, &c. ?
44 Tho mind is affected with the most
sad sentiments, at seeing the ]*>rpetua!
ereatiou of public offices, (empltos,)
while nothing is thought of that educa
tion which is necessary to fit men to fill
them. We will have a multitude of
legislators ; and there does not exist a
single school where the science of legis
lation is taught. We must have many
statesmen, but we have no hall (aula) in
which can bo learnt even the elements of
good government. I have said this in my
Memorial upon Education; and I shad
not cease to repeat it. Perhaps at last,
tho voice of reason may be heard.
44 The immediate departure of the
bearer of this lotter, does not permit mo
to proceed at greater length. For tho
same reason, 1 defer, until another oj>portnnity, my observations on your im
portant letters.
44 I beg of you in the meantime, to ac
cept, Senor Bentbam, the cordial senti
ments, and the respectfal consideration
with which I affirm myself," &o.
I believe the three following y u x
d'rrprit. by Itantham, appeared in some
newspaper, in 1830:—
81MKCT FOR COSTF.UPlJlTinW.
C M d o w n a m a p — a n d c l o s e l y lo o k
A t th o s e p r e t t y p o n d * — th e C a n a d ia n la k e %
A nd th e re y o n m a y se e a M a rtia l D u k e
T u r n i n g y o u r n ao rw y to D a< -k« a n d D r a k e * .
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Cl’STOM.
I f “ C n s to m is t h e l a w o f fools,**
W h a t f o o ls m u s t E n g l i s h m e n a p p e a r !
F o r t h a t ’s t h e l a w t h a t E n g l a n d r u l e s ,
T h e A lp h a a n d O m e g a h e re .
HENRY DROCORAIC.
0 B ro u g h a m ! a s tra n g e m y s te rr y o u a re !

N i l f v i t u n q u a m l i b i turn d i t y a r •
S o f o o li s h a n d bo w i s e — so g r e a t , ho s m a l l ,
E v e r y t h i n g n o w — to m o r r o w n o u g h t a t a l l .

B entiiam

to

B crdett.

“ Q. S . P ., 17*4 Ju n e, 1830.

44M y dear B crdett,— Along with
thin goes my proposed Codification
Petition, thot petition which relates in
a peculiar manner to myself; &nd which,
if I do not over-flatter myself, you were
kind enough to undertake, not merely
to present to lion. H., tu t to imbed it
in your speech, in such sort as to make
it a matter of obligation to Hon. II. to
receive into ita ears so much o f it as y o u
will be pleased to pour into them,—this
being, according to what I have heard,
without contradiction, an acknowledged
right. Of course, if you find it to such
a degree grating to the aforesaid hon
ourable ears, that honourable gentlemen
run out of tho House, as they used to
do when Orator Burke was pouring
forth tho torrent of bis eloquence, you
will 8top in time. To accommodate the
proceeding as well as may be to these
contingencies, I have divided the matter
into four or five topics, marking the
topics nt the top of the margin of each
page.
“ If ever there was a paper which,
for the importance of the subject mattor,
as measured by tbe extent, presented a
prospect of expern racing this indulgence,
it is this : for tho extent of it is neither
more nor less than that of tlic whole
field of legislation—a field which does
not want much of being coextensive
with the whole field of thought and
action ; and this, with your unexampled
brilliaucy of imagination, you will deal
w ith bettor than anybody else could do.
41 Now for a convivial gossip at this
H erm itage: I hope neither gout nor
anything else will hinder you from ap
pointing an early day for it. Meantime,
w
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you will have looked over it, and
marked any such passages as you think
had better be omitted or changed.
44 Should anything prevent yonr
taking upon yourself this holy function,
Joseph Hume has promised to take it
upon himself; and if you perform it,
you will have him for a certainty for
your support, and he accordingly will
be furnished with a copy in tim e: so
likewise O’Connell, who, they say,
whines more particularly in reply,—
in reply in the generality of cases; but
in this case, his assistance at that period
will be more particularly desirable, on
account of the grimgribljcr matter which
the matter of my petition will, if it
receives any determinate answer, elicit
from opponents. But what I should
rather expect is, that they will not dare
to grapple with it, but fabricate a pre
tence for getting rid of it, out of a quirk
composed of some vague-generality
phrase, or move the order of the day
upon it, &C-, &c.
“ Le3t they should be prepared with
a stratagem of this sort, 1 shall propose
to Hume and O’Connell, as well as •
yourself, to keep tho matter secret be
tween you three, till the very moment
of making the speech, for which you
will naturally select a time when there
is a good attendance.
“ O'Connell i see has given notice of
an intended motion for Codification.
This is without concert with me; and 1
shall beg of him in time to let drop that
motion; and, instead of making it, to
take upon himself the function proposed
to bo allotted to him as above-mentioned.
— Yours most truly.
“ P.S.— Excuse the non-autography
of this epistle. All my few remaining
minutes aro (you know) counted. M y
writing time I devote to Codification,
letters, &c., I dictate at times when 1
cannot write— for example after dinner,
while vibrating in my ditch—in tbe
ditch opposite tbe chair which (I hope)
yon will occupy in & day or two.
“ The present place of your existence
being unknown to mo, and consequently
the fate of tbe accompanying packet
appearing more or leas problematical,
let me beg the favour of a single line to
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inform me of the receipt of it, without you, 1 did not perfectly recollect its con
waiting to epeak of the contents.”
tents ; and my only fear, on hearing that
B ut B urdett did not undertake the you had published it, was, that it should
have iuij>erfectly expressed how much
task. H o answered Bent ham that be
my work is indebted to yours for those
would consider of it; andBentham con
parts of iny attempts to reform the laws
sidered this as a withdrawal.
of my State, which have found favour
Bentham haring sent hia “ Official Ap from the public. From the printed copy
titude Maximized, and Expense Mini you have sent me, 1 find this apprehen
mised,” to Sir James Graham, because sion was well-founded; and therefore
he had signalised himself in defence of take pleasure in acknowledging, that
economy, was much gratified by his ac although strongly impressed with the
knowledgment of the receipt of the defects of our actual system of penal
book in these term s:—
law, yet tho perusal of your works first
gave method to my ideas, and taught me
S ir J a m k s G r a h a m t o B e n t h a m .
to consider legislation as a science go
verned by certain principles applicable
u G rawmor Place, 10tA June, 1890.
to ail its different branches, instead of
“ S i r ,— Permit me to offer my sin an occasional exercise of powers called
cere thanks for the present of your forth only on particular occasions, with
valuable work, which I shall study out relation to, or connexion with, each
with the respect due to the productions other. I have lately observed, with
of the most enlightened and honest great pleasure, the just homago that lias
jurist, every mark of whose approbation been paid to your Udents and services in
is regarded by me as an honourable the British House of (kimnions, rendered
distinction.— W ith sincere respect, Sir, more valuable by its coming from a
your faithful and very obedient servant.” statesman and lawyer of the first emi
nence in the kingdom. I t must be n
matter of the highest gratification to
E d w a r d L ivikostom t o B e n t h a m .
you to witness, not only the prevalence
“ Montgomery Place, ( New York,}
of your doctrines, but to hear their truth
u July 1, 18.30.
acknowledged by those whoso profes
“ S ir , —I thank you sincerely for the sional prejudices they so severely attack,
valuable books with which you have and whose ]>ecuniarv interest they tend
enriched my library, and the kind and to destroy. I think I understand the
instructive letter by which they were outline of your plan for the gradual
accompanied. These favours would have amelioration of a written code, without
been sooner acknowledged, if they had the aid of judicial decisions, and thus
not arrived just before tho closing of the obviating one of the strongest objections
Session of the Congress, when all the that is made to a system of written law ;
business, which the procrastination, pre but I should wish exceedingly to see tho
valent I believe in most legislative outline filled up, for I feel some pride in
bodies, had put off from day to day, is having made a similar proposal in rela
pressed forward, and rendors a week or tion to our Civil Code in the year 1823,
two before the adjournment a very la and I wish to see whether your details
borious period for those who wish to do can be applied to the general proposi
their duty. Escaped, at length, from tion I then made: you will find it from
the bustle of public life to a retreat I page 8 to the end of a short report which
have on the banks of the Hudson, I de I enclose. I t supersedes the necessity
vote m y first leisure to the cultivation for that which one of our most celebrated
of a correspondence from which I ex jurists (M r Duponceau) cnlls the m al
pect to derive as much profit and plea leability that is found in the com
sure in its sequel, as I have already de mon law ; that is to 6ay, the permission
rived instruction from its commencement. it give* to judges to make ex p a t facto
N ot having kept u copy of my letter to laws. The plan traced in this report
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was not pursued. The gentlemen joined
with me in tho commission, were unfor
tunately too impatient for the completion
of this task to enable them to do the
work in the manner we had proposed.
I was overruled ; and the Civil Code was
reported and sanctioned in the form you
will now see in the copy sent to you.
Y et, imperfect as it is, it has been a
great blessing to the S ta te ; but not
greater, I think, than the rejection of
the common law procedure in civil suits.
A simple system was substituted, based
npou the plan of requiring each party
to state, in intelligiblo language, the
cause of complaint, and the grounds of
defence. I comprised it in a single law
of a fow pages; and although, from its
novelty, many questions may be naturally supposed to arise under it, before
the court and suitors become accustomed
to its provisions; yet our books of Re
ports, from 1806 to 1823, contain fewer
cases depending on disputed points of
practice, than occurred in a single year,
1803, in New York, where they pro
ceed according to the English law, which
has been in a train of settlements by
adjudication so many hundred years.
An anecdote to exemplify this may not
be unacceptable to you. When I was
pursuing my profession at New Orleans,
a young gentleman, from one of the
common-law States, came there. H e
bad boen admitted to the bar in his own
State, and was, of course, entitled to ad
mission in ours, if found by examination
sufficiently versed in our law s: he bad
studied them, and was ready to undergo
the examination, but expressed to me
his regret that a long time must elapse
before he could make himself master of
the routine of practice, with which ou
our system be was entirely unacquainted;
and, asking to be admitted into my office
until that could be effected, requested
me, with much solicitude, to tell in what
period I thought ho might, with great
diligence, be enabled to understand tho
rules of practice, so difficult to be ac
quired according to the common law.
answered, that it was not very easy to
calculate to an hour, but as he was en
gaged to dine with me the next day, at
four, I thought 1 could initiate him in |

all the mysteries of the practice before
we sat down to dinner: nor was there
any exaggeration in the statement.
W hat will your articled clerks, tied for
seven years to an attorney's desk, say
to this ? I have hitherto been too busily
employed in extracting the good from
your works to think of making any ob
jections to any part of tho doctrines they
contain; and, indeed, it has happened so
frequently, that on tho second perusal,
mv assent has been given to positions
which I thought unsound on the first,
that I always hesitate long before I ven
ture to deviate from them in any of tho
provisions of my Code. I have in some
instances done so; and although I can
not immediately comply with your re
quest of Btating the reasons of my dis
sent from you in those points, yet it
shall hereafter l>e done, and, as you de
sire, fully and frankly.
“ I knew before the receipt of your
letter, that I was under great obligations
to M r John Smith ; but was not aware,
till you apprized me, of those I owe to
O r Bouthwood Smith, to whom I shall
soon write to express my acknowledg
ments. To M r John Smith I sent, by
Mr M'E&ne, a copy of my projected
Code, and bad written to him twice be
fore.
14 You will naturally inquire whether
my system has been adopted by the States
which commissioned me to prepare it. I
am sorry to say that they have not yet
taken it into consideration.
A Joint
committee of the Senate and the House
of Representatives, was appointed last
year to exnrnine it during the recess,
and report upon it at the succeeding
session; but the prevalence of the yellow
fever, and other circumstances, prevent
ed them meeting: the next w inter,! hope,
will find them disposed to pass upon it.
“ In the other States, ad vancesaro m ak
ing to free themselves from the reproach
of being governed by unwritten, and
therefore, unknown law's: none have,
however, progressed so far as to form a
general system : methodizing their sta
tutes, and giving the force of law to some
of the judicial constructions of them, is
the present extent of their daring.
44 If cheap editions of some of your
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works could be struck off, it would aid
the great cause; but our lawyers are all
politicians, and our politicians are all
party-men, and party-men in all coun
tries aro alike. To yon I need not
describe their characteristics, or point
out those causes which render them in
different to anything unconnected with
their prevailing passion. The mass of
the people, therefore, must be first en
lightened by a knowledge of your prin
ciples, before their representatives can
be persuaded to act upon, or even to
examino them!
“ I send with this letter a copy of tho
Ci vil Code of Louisiana; a number of the
papers printed by order of the Senate,
or House of Representatives, soma of
which may prove interesting to yon;
together with a number of other pam
phlets relating to tho civil and criminal
statistics and institutions of the several
states. My Code of Evidence is printed,
but I will not submit it to your in
spection uutil the introductory report,
which is nearly finished, can accompany
it.—W ith sentiments of the highest re
spect and esteem, I am, Sir, your most
obedient servant.”
An invitation to General Santander
gives an amusing description of the
quoeundum, in order to reach Benthara’a
abode.
(Translation.)
141it July„ 1840.
u D inner with the Hermit, at the
Hermitage, a quarter past seven on
Monday. On entering St James's Park
by the gate, called Storey's gate, at the
end of the street called G reat Gcorgo
Street, you will find yonrself in the
alley culled the Bird-cage W alk : mid
way m this alley are the barracks for
recruit*. Before reaching this build mg,
you will see a garden entered by an
Iron-rail gate, near the barracks, where
yon will see & sentinel. Having enter
ed this gate, you will find yourself in
a narrow path, which takes you in a
straight line to a walk, whore there is
another iron gate, which you will find
open. E nter by it, and yon will find
yourself in another garden, on the left
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of which is the house 1 inhabit. You
will mount by a step, which takes you
to a door; and you will find yourself
in a small hall, with a staircase before
you, and a small chamber at the left,
at whose door you will knock: as to
porters, or other men-servants, they aro
a sort of animals not kept in my den."
G

eneral

San ta n d e r

to

B entiiam .

(Translated Extract.)
“ Hamburg, 2QtA July, 1830.
“ Bolirnr is acting prudently, in giv
ing way to that general opinion which
is opposed to his permanence at tho
head of public affairs. I t would have
been happy for the reputation of his
country, auil for bis own, had bis re
treat, like that of Scylla at Rome, been
voluntary. But we withdraw, leaving
Colombia tho prey of hostile parties—
divided into two camps, just ready for
civil war. Instead of giving us peace,
tranquillity, and freedom, he bequeaths
hatreds, and resentments, and passions—
a demoralised armv, and a wretched example. W hat has his unhappy dictator
ship brought to Colombia, and his over
throw of the Constitution of 1821 ? His
daring has not had oven the justification
of success: his despotism has torn Co
lombia into pieces by factions and dis
cord, and filled honourable families with
mourning :—tho scaffolds of criminals
have streamed with the blood of honest
citizens. Immorality and anarchy liave
triumphed; and Colombia has been
dragged back to fanaticism and igno
rance. In the last three years, Bolivar
has sullied all the glories with which
his perseverance, his boldness, his acti
vity, bis disinterested ne.ss, and many
other virtues, distinguished him during
the W ar of Independence. Alas ! the
same sword which overthrew Spanish
domination, has destroyed the liberties
of tho Colombian people !"
In 1830, were published De MontroPe Memoirs of Briasot, from which a
quotation has been given in the early
part of the work.* The author, in trans
mitting his work to Bentham, Rays :—
• C‘h*p. Tiii.

Nu
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(Translation.)

44 Allow me to address to you the
memento of one who is celebrated in
our revolutionary history* by the vir
tues of a noble life, and the courage of
a noblo death.
You will read, not
without pleasure* his record of the
friendship which bound you and him
together: his euloginm will seem more
flattering, dictated as it was by the
most austere of our Republicans, in a
moment when he never dreamt of dis
guise.’* M. de Montrol says, the genuine
ness of the Memoires has been impugn
ed; and calls on Bent ham to authenticate
the fact by his own knowledge.
In
answer to which, ho w rites: 441 know
not how any suspicion, as to the authenticity of the Memoir<m* can have arisen:
I will mention one little corroborativo
circumstance. Ho refers to my habit
of dining with my father in the house I
now occupy, and at four o'clock: a cir
cumstance so trivial, so unconnected
with anything important, so little likely
to be mentioned, could bo known only
to an intimate friend.
41Time has made sad ravages on my
memory; and especially on those parts
of it where foreign languages wero
stowed aw ay: eo* if you use this letter,
you must uo what Voltaire did with
Frederick the Great's poetry—or what
Dumont did for me, by translating my
Anglo-French into veritable French.”
The following is titled — 44 Note by
Jerem y Bentham on one o f the Lettern o f Brisnot de W arville to Atm*
anno 1784, or thereabout/ ' :—
44 London, 20th Jtt/yy 1830.
44 In one of his letters to me, my
friend say s:—4 Votre ntcherenne me de
note.' Of the contents of this letter of
mine* I havo no recollection. Sure I
urn, that there could have been nothing
angry in it, or potiliveiy unfriendly;
and, accordingly* by this sarno word ticherente,, nothingpoeitive is indicated—
nothing more than perhaps the absence
of some of those expressions of affection
which would naturally find their way
into my addresses to him. Perhaps the
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cause of this complaint of bisr may haTe
been thisy namely : that on this occa
sion, my letter to him was nothing more
than a mere letter of business: some
little money transaction between us on
the occasion of books and periodicals
sent to me by him from Paris at my de
sire ; from it will be scon the chief sub
ject of this little correspondence, in which
he will bo seen drawing on me for a sum
of £ j odd, which I accordingly paid.
W hat I have always borne in memory,
is, that the articles he sent me were
not exactly those which I had desired
him to send ; but that what they wanted
in quality, was in some measure made
up in quantity, being such a* he could
come at on easiest terms. In those days
I was very poor, but my friend was still
more so. H e was in want of the little
sum of money in question to be paid in
London, where I was. I paid the draft
and accepted the articles whatever they
were, which were sent in compensation
for it. The necheresne he alludes to,
may, perhaps, have had for its cause, the
disappointment thus experienced by me.
That, upon the whole, there was no want
of kind feeling on either part, is surely
not unsatisfactorily shown by tbc man
ner in which he speaks of me in his Memoires. A friend here, on reading this
word, necheresne, put it to me, whether I
would not keep back this le tte r: it
would have been the simplest way, and
would havo saved mo the time employed
in this explanation ; hut the idea of sup
pression was not pleasing to me—thnt
of misrepresentation and insincerity
seemed associated with it.”
B ektuax

to t u b

Dec

db

B roglie.

44 August 13,1830.

44 Tbo opinion with which I was not
long ago favoured by you on the subject
of Imprisonment for Debt, afforded mo
the heartfelt satisfaction of beholding in
yon a friend to justice. I t is not, how
ever, by that, or any other isolated and
unconnected operation on the field of
procedure, that the ends of justice can
be accomplished, and tho benefit of tho
services of the functionaries belonging to
the judicial department imparted to a ll
who stand in need of it.
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44In this respect, Huonaparte’s Codes has place between those who are, and
hare made a prodigious advance beyond those who are not, in condition to de
anything that ever went before them, fray the expense.
and present to riew a pattern of perfec
44 But the supposed remedy is little
tion in comparison of that system of better than an empty name; and against
abomination under which I have had the those against whose machinations the de
misfortune to live, and which so large a mand for justice is most urgent, it amounts
j>ortion of my long life has been occupied absolutely to none,— I mean tho whole
in tbe endeavour to expose to that full class of mala Jidc suitors : suitors whose
and general abhorrenre which must take plan it is, by means of relative opulence
lace before any effectual reform can on their side, coupled with relative in
&accomplished.
digence on the other side, to engage on
44 But the system, the greater part of their side the power and services of tbe
which is exhibited by these Codes, will, judge; to their case this same supposed
if I do not grossly deceive myself, be remedy is clearly inapplicable. By
seen to be yet at a sad distance from resort made to the Reconcilement Court,
that degree of perfection which tbe na their plan would be defeated; and they
ture of the case admits of. After all are under no obligation to resort to it.*
that has been done by it, it leaves the i To the ordinary coitrLs, and to these
benefit of justice still out of the reach of , alone, they apply themselves; for there
the vast majority of the whole numbers it is that the faculty of depredation, or
of the people: for besides the fees which that of oppression, whichever it is that
it attaches to all the several operations is most to their taste, or both in one, is
and written instruments which it necessi upon sale, ready to be exercised at the
tates, it supposes and necessitates, on expense of whatsoever relatively indi
both sides of the suit, the intervention gent individual they have marked out
of professional assistants or substitutes for their victim.
“ Unfortunately for mankind, the in
of the parties under the name of A rout*,
behind whom link, without being once terest of professional lawyers on this
held up to view by any of tho Codes, ground is in a state of direct and inexthe further and still more expensive as j orable opposition to the interests of the
sistance of A vocal*, on both sides of the rest of mankind ; and tlie same every
suit. W hat is the consequence ? That where,— in the unchangeable nature of
those who are utterly unable to pur the case, tbe influence of that body can
chase the assistance of these professional never cease to be vory great.
“ The interest of non-lawyers is, that
men, without breaking in upon their own
means of subsistence, must go without in the business of procedure, expense and
jostico—must submit to depredation and delay be at a m inim um ; the interest of
oppression at the hands of all those who professional lawyers is, that thoso evils
are content to pay the price of this ma be at a m axim um : expense for the sake
leficent service : the expense on the of the lawyer’s profit, of which, in so
plaintiff s side, having the effect of de largo a part, it is composed: delay for
nying remedy to wrong in every shape ; the sake of tho occasion it produces for
and that on the defendant’s side, of expense.
“ Under the English Judicial Estab
lending the assistance of the several
functionaries, official and professional, lishment, official lawyers are large par
together with the use and service of takers of that same sinister interest:
judicatories, in tho infliction of wrong in under the French to a comparatively
overy shape, fur want of the means of minute extent, if any.
defending, on the occasion in question,
hie jnst rights.
* B e n th a m M « m i n o t t o h a r e b e e n m r f , t h a t ,
44 As to the Cour de Conciliation, in in D e n m a r k , nil lu i to r s i r e com pelled to re e o rt to
nam e it affords remedy without expense, th e C o u rt* o f C o n c i lia tio n ; e n d c m only c o m m e n c e
p ro c o e d in e i a t t h e o r d in a r y c o u rte w h e n t h e C o n — remedy accessible to all without dis ci h i t io n C o u r t b u c e rtifie d t b i t i d o u b tfu l p o in t
tinction,—without that distinction which o f la w i t a t i u o e b e tw e e n t h e p a rtie s .
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u If reaping jiecuniary profit ia pro- I wards the removal of so cruel an evil us
portion as the ends of justice are con- ; th at in question, and to honour me with
traveled by them, and their professed your cooperation towards that end. D r
duty thus violated, is not corruption, I Bowring obliges me by being tlm bearer
know not what is: if not, it is, at any of this letter: he is my most intim ate and
rate, something worse, being practised confidential friend, and a man so well
by wholesale, and m the instance of qualified fur giving all the required and
every individual suit w h a te v e r ; where desirable explanations is not to be
as, in the mode styled bribery, it has found.— I am, Sir, w ith the most sincere
never, by the moat abandoned offender, j respect, yours," &c.
been practiced but in here and there a
T he D uke replied, that lie hoped,
suit: and the money being received
uuder the name of fees, the act of male when the agitating events were passed,
ficence (for be it understood it is not which then occupied every public m an's
an offrnce) is practised with the full attention in France, he should lie able,
assurance of impunity; and the profit, u ci tetc repotA<\ ft arte maturity (Tesprit ”
direct and (by means of patronage) in- j to occupy himself with tlio im portant
direct together, is ho enormous, that you ; subject of Law Reform.
would find difficulty in giving credit to
it.
On the Revolution of the Three Davs
“ T am wandering, and must have in France, it was B ontham s intention
done.
to address a series of letters to the French
u In a word, the object of the liberty jMJople. Only one, however, was w rit
I am thus taking is this. Notwithstand ten, as follows :—
ing all that has been done (aud it is no
B c n t u a m to t h e F r e n c h P e o p l e .
small matter) liy Buonaparte and his
draughtsmen—his codifiers, towards the
“ Quern's Syptare Place, Westminster,
remedying the cost, still in France the
“ London, August, 18.‘K).
benefit of justice remains inaccessible to
u F ellow -C itizen s ,— ‘ Your prede
a very large portion of the community,—
I believe far the largest; and to another i cessors made me a Freuch citizen. H ear
vast portion is not attainable, without a me speak like one.' So said I, anno
grievous and most oppressive tax paid 1703. So say I now, anno 1830.
4i I have w ritten, and I have w ritten.
to the professional lawyers, the suin of
whose enjoyments from that source bears I have w ritten, and I have torn.
“ I had then been more than tw en ty
but a very small ratio to the sura of the
Bufferings produced by the same cause years occupied in the study of what
belongs to the happiness of nations ;—
in all other breasts.
“ In this state of things, notwithstand thirty-nine more years have been added
ing the comparative disinterestedness to those tw enty. 1 waa tlieu somewhat
and generosity of the French character, known among you : I am a t present, I
any such expectation as that of finding, hope 1 may say, somewhat better known.
in the instance of the influential portion There are those who have said to me—
of the body of professional lawyers, any * Sjieak uow again to these your fellowsincere cooperation with anything other citizens : w hat ha* these forty yearn
than the most determinate opposition to been your right, is now become your
any plan well adapted to the diminution duty.’ H earing this, 1 took up the pen.
“ Circumstances have been changof their own profit, would be altogether
in
g
ev ery day—circumstances continue
inconsistent with any the smallest in
changing every day—circumstances will
sight into human nature.
“ The object of this is, therefore, to change every d a y ; but principles ro '
endeavour to learn whether I may en main unchanged. I t is from them I
tertain n hope of a disposition on your speak to you.
M A proclamation of 141 F ayette lies
part to contribute in your country, by
your endeavours and your iulluencc, to- before me. I t is that which was issued
mr
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by him on accepting the command of tionary,) 4 I hastened,’ (so and So,)
the National Guard* of Paris. Date of 4 wearing those colours, which, for tho
it, Au g u s t . . . .
In this behold ray second time, have marked among us the
text—a t any rate my m a in text. In it triumph of liberty.’ Here there is one
I read these word* :—4 Parisian energy change, and that a speaking one. And
has reconquered our rights...................... what is it that it speaks a second time, if
Nothing is definitive but the sovereignty not that which it spoke the fir s t time—
of those rights.’ Thus for the veteran the Sovereignty o f the People ?
hero whom it so delights me to call my
44 While writing what I have been
friend. Now for an observation which tearing, I had before me another text—
to some may appear a trifling one.
'th e Charter is a truth/ — Charter?— 1
44 Rights are fictitious entities—the do not like— I never liked the sound.
p eo p le real ones. Realities, on this oc Charters and the Sovereignty of tho Peocasion as on all others, realities I prefer plo cannot have existence, in the same
to fictions—even the most innocent ones. place, at the same tirao. Admitted into
Realities—I understand them better. the Chamber of Legislation, I behold
B ut should my friend say to me— 4 Our tho Sovereignty of tho People throwing
fellow-citizens will understand us bettor the Charter out of the window.
if we say rights'—even so let it bo. Let
44 Oh, would but some prosperous
ns say what we will, our meaning is the breeze blow it over to Ixmdon ! I should
same.
pick it up with trunsjHiri—stick it on
4,4 Think you this is a question of mere iny hat, and cry—Charter for ever l
words ? Not it, indeed. I will tell you Yea: this refuse of France would, for
why I say p eo p le. In 4th e S o v e re ig n ty England, bo a feast. Behold hero (I
o f the P eo p le / I behold a locution which, would say) .Magna Charts the eocona !
even in the sink of corruption from which 1 Magna Charts the first has been long
I write— even in this scat of ill-disguised ; worn to nothing— trodden under foot by
despotism, has, at public dinners, been our Holy Brotherhood—the Lawyers.
for years a not unfrequent toast. It Before this clear and ably-fashioned
comes befors 4 the King;* and not for reality, that miserable fiction—matchthese many years, if ever, has any ser l less Constitution—that maleficent phan
vant of tho king dared prosecute for it. tom, which every corruptionist makes
44 So much for the C o m m a n d a n t o f the | for himself—roakesCorhis own purposes
P a r i s i a n N a tio n a l G u a r d t and/n# Pro —makes, on each occasion, out of his
own leaven—would flee away screech
clamation.
44 Now for the Lieutenant-general ing, and drown itself in onr Thames.
“ 4Let no evil ever be lessened. Let
o f the Kingdom, and hi*.
every
existing evil (as does all evil, un
44 4Attached by inclination and con
viction to the principles of a free go less nipt by remedy) receive continual
vernment, I accept beforehand all the increase/ Thin is what is meant by—
consequences of i t / This delights m e: ! for incontestably this is included in—
this is good sense : this is good logic. that which is said by those who say,
4AU rights must be solemnly guaranteed, 1 Lot us have no change/ 4 Let all evil
all tho in s titu tio n s n ecessary to th e ir be perpetual,’—this would bo too much
f u l l a n d f r e e exercise, must receive the to say; this is what in those same words
They therefore
d ev elo p m en ts of which they have need.' they dare not say.
This, though in letter-press it stands an change the words: which done, they
tecedent to what is said as above of 6ay, 4 Let us have no c h a n g e a n d out
p r in c ip le s , is, in reason , ono great con of these words they make an established
sequence of i t ; but to 4developm ents principle.
44There you have the principle: now.
1 should havo preferred m o d ifica tio n s ,
think of the consequences. What, if
or, to speak out, changes.
44 Now for interpretation: from words this had been tho principle when W il
1 pass to symbols. 1 I hastened,’ (says liam the Second of England kept laying
in that same document this same func waste the country, to convert it into
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hunting-grounds ? What, if when Louis
the Fourteenth of France laid waste tho
Palatinate to make a frontier of it?
W hat, if having by Louis the Eighteenth
beon put into a charter, and by a suc
cessor of his that same charter declared
to be & truth, that declaration were to
become Intn: and that law an immutable
one ? the ceremony of an oath having,
moreover, us by Art. 74. of the same
charter, been called in, and supernatural
terrors added to all natural ones, for the
pious purpose, and in the pious hope, of
preserving for ever all evil from dimi
nution,— wrong, in all shapes, from all
remedy ? 4 Lc Hoi rt tes twees tears jureront, dans la solemnity de leur sac re,
d’observer fidelenient la preaente charte
constitutioncllc.*
44 Behold here, my fellow-citizens, one
of the rocks, which in many places and
many times,—perhaps in all places, and
at all times, when occasion presented
itself,—men, old in power, and men new
in power, have joined in splitting upon.
44 Let things as they a re continue un
changed for ever, has, in all places, and
all times, been the cry of all those
who, reaping good for themselves from
the evil done by those same things to
other men,—good, in justification of
which no direct and nndcceptious argu
ment was to be found,—sought refuge
for it in this fallacy.
“ Nor was this fallacy without an
outward show of truth. 4 Ail change
prod\ibeepreponderant evil,'—this would
be too manifestly false,— to all eyes, too
clearly so,— to be advanced by anybody.
But, 4 All cluinge produces evil,*-this,
it cannot but be confessed, is little less
than true. But, 4 A ll change produces
preponderant evil, —nothing less than
this would son o to presene from the
reproach of maleficence, universal and
perpetual maleficence,—tho no-change
principle.
44JSo much for power when old. Now
for power when new.
44 This constitution is perpetual and
unchangeable. Such, in these terms, or
what is equivalent to them, (for there
ia not time to look for them,) was the
declaration of our fir s t National As
sembly. Add to this, so of every' other.
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Altogether natural is th is: for, to
every man in power, natural ia a mixture
of iutellcctual and moral weakness,—-of
folly and maleficence. For, mark well,
my fellow-citizena, the propositions that
are involved in i t
“ 1. No change that can possibly have
place in the state of thing*, or in the
state, conduct, and disposition of men,
can be aucli a* to render it contributory
to the greatest happiness of the commu
nity, to make any change in the changes
which wo have been making for that
purpose.
“ 2. We, who compose tho majority of
the body to which we belong,— we are
to such a degree trite, that there exists
not any the smallewt probability, that,
at any future point of time, those who
have then succeeded to us will be equally
so.
44 3. Wo are, moreover, to such a
degree good that there exists not any
the smallest probability that, at any fu
ture point of time, those who have then
succeeded to us will to wisdom equal to
ours, have added goodness equal tooura.
44 So much for 1791, or thereabouts.
Now for 1822, or thereabouts. Then
came the Spaniards, with their consti
tution. More modest they than we were.
In their view years, during which the
state of things and persons would bo
ho sure to continue without change,—not
more than fo u r : years, during which
matchless goodness would be b o pure to
continue in unionwith matchless wisdom,
not more than the same number: all
this while, provided the body were bnt
called the same, no matter how different
the individuals.
44Farewell, for the present at least, my
beloved, my now so much more than
ever admired, fellow-citizens. I have
done what I have felt to be in my power,
towards laying the foundation, a neces
sary foundation for all future good, for
remedy to all existing evil. I have
blown up (I hope you will think I have)
the dead-weight I saw the ground en
cumbered with,—tLe no-change prin
ciple.”
44

Rammohun Roy brought to England
the following I/ctter of Introduction to
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Bentham from a highly valued corre tom. as his profound knowledge of their
sacred books enabled him to justify—
spondent :—
relaxing, however, by littlo and little,
44 Calcutta, 14/A November, 18.30.
yet, however, never enough to justify
“ M v d r a r and vf.nf.hablr F rtknd, his being put 4out of the
I reed
—This letter will be presented to you, not say that in private it is otherwise,
or transmitted, waiting your leisure, by and that prejudices of all aorta aro duly
no leas a person than the distinguished contemned by our philosopher. But so
Rammohun Roy.
important does he judge it to the effi
44 You have heard of him often from cacy of his example, and tho ultimate
me, and from others, and know that he success of his honourable minion of ex
is one of the most extraordinary pro periment, that he should maintain the
ductions of the 'march of intellect.’ A essentials of his Brahminical sanctity—
Brahmin of the highest order, and there that even in the flagrant and outrageous
fore au aristocrat bv birth ; one of the act of making this voyage nnd sojourn,
privileged class, and a man of easy for he is contriving to preserve appearances
tune by inheritance; deeply learned in to a certain point, which he consider*
Sanscrit, Arabic, and everything orien sufficient to save hi* Caste, so that on
tal ; he has, nevertheless, unassisted, returning, be may resume his influential
and of himself, been able to shake off position against the abuse and calum
prejudice of almost every kiud, and to nious reports which the whole tribe of
give his natural understanding fair play. bigots will not fail to raise against him
44 I f I were beside you, and could ex while in England, and when he comes
plain matters fully, you would compre back. Ho now judges that the time is
hend the greatness of this undertak come, and that the public miud is pretty
ing. H is going on board ship to a well ripo for his exploit; and he em
foreign and distant land—a thing hitherto barks in two or three d a p in the A Ibion,
not to I k * named among Hindoos, and j for Liverpool; where he has friends and
least of all among Brahmins. His gmnd correspondents in Cropper Benson, and
object, besides the natural one of satis others of liberal feeling.
fying his own laudable spirit of inquiry,
44The good which this excellent and
has been to set a great example to his extraordinary man has already effected
benighted countrymen; and every one by his writings and example, cannot be
of the slow and gradual more* that he told. But for his exertions and writ
has made, preparatory to his actually ings, Suttee would be in full vigour at
quitting India, has been marked by the the present day, and the influence of
same discretion of judgment. He waited the priesthood in all its ancient force;
patiently, until he had, by perseverance he has given the latter a shake, from
and exertion, acquired a little but re which, aided by the education and spirit
spectable party ot disciples. Ho talked of bold inquiry gone forth among the
of going to England from year to year rising nations of Hindoos, it never can
since 1823, to familiarize tho minds of recover. I need hardly tell you that
the orthodox by degrees to this step, the liberalism of such a mind is not
and that his friends might, in the mean confined to points of theology or ritual.
tim e, increase in numbers and in con In all matters involving the progress
fidence ; as it was of the utmost impor and happiness of mankind, his opinions
tance to the preservation of his rank and ; are most independent; and ho is, withal,
influence with the Hindoo community, one of the most modest men I ever met
w ho care less about dogm atic* than ob~ with, though near fifty years of ag e, and
terrance*, that he should continue one though ho is tho most learned and en
o f ‘the Pure,' and should not be sus lightened of his countrymen and nation,
pected of quitting Hindoo ism for any and indeed has held that position for the
consideration of a personal nature. lie last fifteen or twenty years, and has re
h as externally maintained so much and ceived praises enough to have turned
no more of conformity to Hindoo cus the head of any other man alive.
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MI t is no small compliment to such a from the Spectator. This dissection
man that even a Governor-general, like might (I thought) in one way or other,
the present, who, though a man of the be matter of curiosity, and eventually
moat honest intentions, suspects every even of use, not only to yourself, but
one, and trusts nobody, and who knows even to our 4 King of kings,' consider
that R. M. R. greatly disapproves of ing how well he is acquainted with oar
many acts of government, should have C a rte d u P a y * . In addition to what
shown Lira so much respect as to furnish the table exhibits on tho subject of
him with introductions to friends of patronage, let me tell you, that whole
rank, and political and Indian influence. classes of commercial men have forsupEither they will find him intractable, portere their representatives, namely,
and throw him off, or they will succeed those of tho West Indies, and those of
in what no one hitherto has succeeded the East Indies: and in former days
— in beguiling or bending tho stranger. tho Nabob of Arcot alone had to him
“ A stranger, however, he is, and of self a number of them— I do not re
such sort as has not before appeared member the exact number, three or four
among you ; and he will stand in need, at least—all located at bis expense, and
doubtless, of all the kindness and atten paid or not paid besides. In thoso
tion that friends here can procure for days the price was not more than £3000
him. You have weightier and other or £4000, namely, for sitting as long as
matters to occupy y o u ; nor are your the Parliament lasts. In tbe only two
habits such as to enable you to be of instances that have come to my certain
service to R. M. R. in the ordinary way. knowledge, it has been just now as high
Y et 1 felt assured you would like to see ! a9 £ 6 0 0 0 ; a more common price is (I
and converse with niv Indian friend : 1 believe) £.5000. Some havo hired a
and, indeed, I recollect you expressed scat by the year, and paid £1000 asuch a wish. For tho rest, you will year, which, when it can be managed,
probably mako him over with his cre seems to be the most prudent course."
dential to our friend, Bowring, and the
I insert an interesting conversation
reprobates,** and Stanhope.
44 I most truly rejoice to hear and to between O’Connell and C. Sinclair Cul
see printed proofs that you continue to len. It took place on the 7th Novem
enjoy your accustomed health, strength, ber, 1830—it was communicated to
and tpiritM. No one among all whom Bentham on tbe 8th, and on the 9th
you know wishes more truly and ear Cullen died—died suddenly, while in
nestly than I, that you may continue to the apparent possession of health. Bentenjoy those blessings for tho sake of us ham considered him one of his dearest
all.—Your affectionate and attached friends:—
friend.”
H eaded in Bentham’s writing.
B entham

to

L a F atettb.

“ London, 2d AW., 1830.

44 O’Connell’s Conversion to tho A ntiSocond-Cham ber-Faith, 7th Novem ber,

1830.
44 Copy o f a Statem ent tc ritu n a t Q. S. P . t
F riend ,—
I have donemv
'
«r best towards
by Cullm.
executing your commands about second
O'Connell to C ullen — spontane
chambcrs.T
“ Through a private channel, I em- ously, in tho courso of a conversation
braco the opj>ortunity of sending to you on other m atters, Novem ber 7, 1830—
two copies of a tabular view of tho com 44 I have road B entham ’s letter to I j i
position of our House of Commons,* F ayette. I t has made a convert of mo
“ My

ever dear and honoured

>to one Cham ber. I was prejudiced in
. * Renth&jn'i S*cr*Urie«.
j favour of two Chambers. W hen I took
+ Stm the tract on H ouam of P r r n and SeruUrs, up the pam phlet, I said— 1 No— he is
Work*, vol. »v. p, 419.
* Thre* or four edition* have bent sold of it in ! wrong here: Bentham will he un&blo
the compass of two dajl.
j to persuade me of this.’ B u t he has

Nurr
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convinced me. 1 did not yield to his
reasons in the first few pages— but as 1
advanced, I found the chain of reasoning
not to be broken ; and, taken altogether,
I th in k it conclusive.
C ullen .— “ I never could see a reason
for tw o Chambors— b u t I could not have
proved it, as Rent ham lias. I am glad
he has em ancipated you. I t will sim
plify y o u r scheme for Ireland. Indeed,
it is a great th in g for the world to unde
ceive them on this subject. T he delusion about a Second C ham ber has in
volved all th e constitution-m akers and
liberty-founders in delays, perplexities,
contradictions, and m ystifications, that
liave proved injurious or ruiuous to free
dom. I t is a grand thing to have made
the road to & sensible constitution easy
and plain, by clearing aw ay the rubbish
aud superstition of a Second Cham ber,
as Benth&m has now done, for ever.”
B k n t h a m to B r o u g h a m .

G1

j could I sacrifice to ray regard for any
individual th a t affection for m y country
and m ankind, to which my whole soul
i has been devoted, for I forget how
much more than threescore years. A s
| I ain dealing w ith you, so dealt I by
( ray friend R o ra illy : for, on the occa
sion of the W e e tm in e te r election, ho
being, in m y phrase, n o better th a n a
W h iffy I w rote against him in favour of
— I forget who, (D ouglas K innaird,
j I believe,)— of whom I knew nothing,
hut th at he stood upon Radical ground.
W hat the R e v ie w has said of you,
either this time or the form er time, I
know n o t; nor do I think I ever shall.
Sure enough did I send in the m e a t for
th at meal ; for it was what nobody else
could have done ; but, as to the dressing,
I neither know how it was done, nor
who were tho cooks.
“ I have understood th a t it w as you
th a t let slip the dogs of w ar a t me in
the Edinburffh, and perhaps elsewhere.
T he more there aro of them , the more
tickled I shall be ; and in so all-com
prehensive an assurance you would find
a good and valid license, should you
ever suppose yourself to have need of
uny such thing.
“ 1 have m y views, you have y o u rs;
but, in all other respects, I urn— yours
most truly, &c.

« Q S . P ., 19tA Aoe., 18.30.
MM y dear B rougham ,— I t is w ith
iiu sm all gratification that. I heard
Doane's account of the kind mention
you m ade of me in the short conversa
tion he had with you this d a y : finding
th ereb y th a t the state of your affections
tow ards me harmonizes so exactly with
th a t of mine towards you. W hatsoever
m ay be in the W eetm ineter R e v ie w
P .S .— Since w riting the above, I
notw ithstanding, he assured th a t no
sentim ent of personal hostility has over have heard (for I cannot read) the
had place in anything I have said of M o r n in g C h ro n icle , in which I see my
suspicion, th a t your N o lo O fficia ri was
you there o r elsewhere.
M I t is accordingly tru ly delightful N o lo Npitcopari cam alised, confirmed,
to me to see such good reason for though not put absolutely out o f d o u b t:
believing th a t no considerable, if any, 1 say since, and, I assure yon, upon my
uneasiness has been produced in your honour, so it is. W h a t to say to it, I
m ind by w hat has been called m y . know not. I f I could assure myself,
1t r u c u le n c e : * for assuredly, if you were ■th a t by this change delay, vexation,
sittin g opposite me, tas I hope you will expense, and denial of justice will not
sh o rtly be ere long,) it would not be be increased, nor the abolition of those
possible for ine to witness any symptoms scourges rendered less probable or less
of uneasiness on y o u r brow, without speedy, it would be m atter o f sincero
im bibing, through th e channel of sym  delight to me to see a m ind such as
p ath y , m ore or leas of it. N ot th at in yours tam ed aside from fee-gathering
substance m y course would be altered by tho indiscrim inate defence of right
by a h y such irrelevant observation: aud wrong, by the indiscrim inate u tte r
for, if yon were m y brother in the flesh, ance of tru th and falsehood, and con
instead of being m y to i-d ie a n t grandson centrated to the service of m ankind.
“ ‘JOlh Norrmberl*
in th e spirit, (O h, naughty b o y !) never

Numerh
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U H ill Square,
44 Sunday Morning, Nor. 21.
14 M y dear S ir , —Many thanks for

vour kind le tte r; but how could you
listen to such a tale of tales os that /,
of all your friends, ever could have let
slip the dogs in E. It. at you f
“ The truth is, I had a correspondence
of weeks, and all but a rupture, with
Jeffrey on the subject. H e had got
committed on the point before I could
remonstrate, not having a conception of
what was doing till I saw it on my tabic
in print, and published.
“ I succeeded afterwards in stopping
the useless, and worse than useless con
troversy between varying or differing
allies; for so it was,— not enemies.
441 w ant to see you one of these days ;
and when you summon me to dinner, I
will a tte n d ; b u t don’t make it next
W ednesday, for I go that day to our
society’s monthly meeting.—Y ours ever.”
M emoranda made by Bent ham in
1830 :—

44Under a monarchy, tho people are
the idolators, who, after making the
idol with their own hands, fall down and
worship it.
44To blind their eyes, in order to pick
their pockets: to bliud their eyes, not
as a hangman does, in order to consign
them to an instantaneous death, but to
blind them so as to make their death a
lingering one.
44 Matchless Constitution !
creed.—

J . B.’s

441 prefer the English constitution,
such as it is, to non-government, and to
every other but the United States*
government. But I do not prefer it,
such hs it is, teeming with abuses, and
other imperfections, to what it would
be if cleared in the whole, or part, of all
or any of these same imperfections."
L ord W vxford to B d m h a m .

44 Jan. 8, 1831.

44 At Batli I shall have leisure fully
to avail myself of your suggestions be
fore any bills arc in committee. 1 am
happy to find that wo differ but little
(if we differ at all) a* to the exarnina-

C iv i

lian of the imrties. I propose th at tho
examination should take place imme
diately after an action is brought, and
before any expense is incurred. I also
approximate to your views, as I propose
giving the judges authority to reqniro
.security from plaintiffs, if it appear, from
the examination of the parties, that a
suit is hopeless, or vexatious.
The
establishment of a code of laws is a m at
ter of great importance. 1 shall, w ith
a mind perfectly unprejudiced, consider
all that you have w ritten on that sub
ject.—I am, Sir, w ith the greatest re
spect, faithfully yours.”
B kNTIUM TO (yCoXWRLU
“ 31 st J a n . 1831.

41 Once more. The proceeding by
way of attachm ent in tho case of the
two Dublin printers brings to my mind
a state of things which had place about
sixty-five years ago, and docs not seem
to have attracted attention on the pre
sent occasion: it may, pc,rad venture, by
the mention of it, be rendered, under
your management, serviceable to tho
cause of the. people. Lord Mansfield,
in those days Chief Justice of the K in g ’s
Bench in England, was notorious for his
absolutism.
A project of bis was, in
cases which, by the constituted autho
rities, were regarded, or professed to be
regarded, as abuses of tbe liberty of the
press, to substitute to the trial by ju ry ,
trial by the C ourt of K ing’s Bench
alone, viz. by motion for attachm ent, fol
lowed by a quantity of affidavit work by
w rit of attachm ent accordingly; where
upon the defendant, having oeen taken
upand committed to prison, had tendered
to him, in the same prison, a paper of in 
terrogatories, to which, whether by writ
ten instrumentjOr v\vd voce, I forget which,
he was commanded to give answer. 1«
this way a printer of the name of Bingley
was dealt w ith : and while in prison,
one of these interrogatory paj>er8 was
tendered to him, and he was commanded
to give answers, which answers he re 
fused to give ; and for this contempt,
as it was called, he continued in prison
for I forget how m any y e a rs; nor do 1
recollect in w hat wav bis imprisonment
;j term inated, whether by death or by dis-
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incarceration. On account of this pro- j upon them in this way, neither motives
ceediog, and others of a similar tendency, nor means can be wanting for engaging
m y Lord Mansfield became the object of defenders, in any number.that can be
a very extensive and well-merited odium, desired ; whereupon a suit is thus car
insomuch that ho became an object of ried on in the court of public opinion,—
a ttack to a man in so singular a situation a court of dernier resort, which never
for a libel-writer, as that of a Master in ; acts under that corrupted and corrup
C hancery: tho title of the libel was, *A 1tive influence, under which the highest
L oiter concerning Libels, W arrants, Sei- , of the toi-disant courts of justice always
zureof Papers, and .Security for the Peace,* j act. The pamphlet is anonymous, nor
6th edition, 17G6; followed by an is there in priut, that 1 know of, this
other, entitled, 4 A Second le tte r on man’s name ns its author ; but I bad a
Libels, 1770.’* The form in which ex- ' slight acquaintance with the man, having
pression was given to the imputations been in his company, and to him it was
was, I remember, the hypothetical;— if ascribed by everybody. 1 cannot sup
any Lord Chief Justice should do so and pose that you will be under any great
ho, and bo on with a train of ifs, and. I
difficulty in finding out the ‘ materiel et
believe, a pretty long one. In Clark's personnel* of this war, in your libra
la w Catalogue, tho sixth is an edition, ries. public or private. My notion is,
and the only edition, of this pamphlet or nay what I should expect to find is,
mentioned. From this you may imagine that owing to the odium excited on that
tho run it had, and the sensation it made. occasion, by this mode of proceeding, in
The other enormities alluded to were the ease of alleged abuses of the liberty
acts of the secretaries of George the of the press, it fell into disuse, and has
Third, whose abominablo misgovern- never since been revived.
MI remember being present, in the
ment, and endeavours to introduce ab
solutism, have been sufficiently brought capacity of a student, at the time of
to view. This case of Bingley I should the discussions in that case of Bingley.
expect to find in Burrowes Reports; but Here are facts, meaning indications, of
neither time uoreyes admit my making supposed facts : to you it belongs to
search for it. Between the application find logic and rhetoric grounded on these
of tho power of tho judges without the facts.
MWritten what is uliove, from dicta
jury, to the purpose of inflicting punish
ment for alleged offences committed by tion, made between sleeping and wak
abuse of the liberty of the press, and its ing, by ono who was once your corre
application to tho purposo of punishing spondent, and even host, and will ever
offences comm it ted by physical resistance be your admirer and siucere well-wisher,
to, or non'compliance with, the mandates though not always and without excep
of those same judges, there is a very tion your approver."
broad and clearly visible Hue of distinc
O'CoNNEI.L TO B r STUAV.
tion. If punishmeut for such resistance
44 22d Fthruary, 1831.
or non-compliance were made to depend
44 I should have answered your let
on the will of a jury, or of any other
authority, other than'that of the judges ter sooner,and should have endeavoured,
themselves, theirs would bo a state of when I wag last in town, to have seen
impotence, and the whole fabric of tho ju you ; but for a reason which does not
dicial establishment would fall to pieces ; belong to the characteristics of my coun
whereat, in the case where the offence trymen—I mean a sense of shame. I
consists in alleged abuse of the liberty am ashamed of ray inutility. I had
of the press, not any the least danger is formed a confident hope, that my career
there that any such consequence should in Parliament would be one of consider
follow; whatsoever be the attacks made able usefulness. 1 had flattered myself
that, in the British Senate, I could and
should be able to advance the sacred
• 8»id to h»T« beer, written by Lord A shburton.
cause of rational and cheap gnvernmeut,
*n«! corrected by Lord (*und*».
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and assist to cleanse the Augean stable they are on plain sense and irreversible
of the law. My first mistake consisted reasoning, form the cherished political
in entertaining a high opinion of the creed of, my dear Sir, vour sincere ad
moral worth and intellectual power of mirer and devoted servant."
the House of Commons; ami I shaped
B k x t i u m t o O ’C o n n k l l ,
my course mildly and gently, in order
u 26th February, 1831.
to propitiate the opinions of men whom i
I respected. You have a right to despise
“ M y dear O’C o.v.vhll,— You have
rather than pity nie for this gross mis cried prrravi. come up this day seen night
take. The consequences are, a shipwreck and receive absolution from/' &c.
of my Parliamentary fame, and the great
I do not know to whom this letter, on
difficulty I now havo to assort a power,
which, perhaps, would have l**en con- the Repeal of the Union, was address
cededtome, had I exerted myself strong ed :—
ly in the first instance. Under theso
P acificcs against t u b C o n q u e s t o f
circumstances, I am ashamed to call
IRELAND.
myself your disciple. I deem myself not
“ S i r , — The debates on the occasion
worthy of your patronage or friendship ;
and I console myself only by working of O’Gorman Mahon’s motion have ju^t
for useful objects in a lower grade, aud reached me. In the representation given
endeavouring to make up by perseve of them in the Morning Chronicle^ I
rance and moral energy, for the loss of behold a portrait of Honourable House.
the more brilliant prospect of usefulness The portrait of Britannia will not, I
hope, be n pendant to it. Honourable
which, J think, lay before me.
MBut in every situation, and under House has one object of regard. Bri
all circumstances, your principles aud tannia, I hope,—one of her children, I
your powers of mind are to me objects am sure, has another, aud that a very
of cultivation and great resj>ect My different one. Honourable House has
respect, my veneration for you is un one end in view, an end at which it aims.
changed and undiminished ; and if you Britannia I hope—one of her children,
can point out anything in which you 1 am sure, another, and that n very dif
think so humble a labourer as I am can ferent one. Honourable House has one
be useful, pray, pray command me. ! principle by which its sentiments, and.
Kely on it, that the principles of legis- j when the time comes, its means, and
lation which you have advocated, are ' proceedings, and will—in a word, its
deeply impressed on my conviction; and 1actions, if conformable to those its sen
if I can contribute to substitute real jus timents, are directed. Britannia, I hope
tice to the workings of Judge-made law, —one of her children, I am sure, others,
it will afford me pride and consolation. ; and those very different ones. The
“ I write with a proud but wounded principle of Honourable House is the
spirit—that is, my proud spirit is wound- | absolute government principle ; the
ed and humiliated at the failure 1 j principle by which Britannia will, 1
have experienced, in my palmy hopes, ! hope, in her deeds—one of her children,
of doing great and extensive good to : I am sure, in his words—be guided, yes,
m ankind; and I feel under the necessity 1and governed, is the greatest-happiness
of limiting my exertions to the ame principle.
lioration of the institutions of one of the j “ On the part of Honourable House,
finest, but most oppressed portions of the (unless sadly misrepresented.) an almost
human race.
I unanimous determination stands ex
“ In conclusion, I beg of yon to ac pressed—! say expressed, for inward
cept my most grateful thanks for your feeling is one thing, expression another ;
letter—for your continued kindness— (and everywhere, and in Honourable
for your patronage— for your preemi House in particular, but too often a
nent usefulness. 1 also beg of yon to be very different one,)—yes, a determina
lieve that your principles, founded as tion to coerce, and risk a civil war.
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rather than to consent to the Repeal of I lie vonr pleasure. Rut ns to any addi
the Union.
tion to it, 10,000 men, for example (not
“ Now, then, by what motive is this that such a number would be sufficient)
determination, supposing it to have — 100,000 men? No: nor 10 men: no,
place, produced ? Is it by any regard nor a single man : no, nor half a man,
to the happiness of the millions—of the nor so much as a ninth part of a man.
millions on both sides, or on either side ' 44 For the achievemcntof thisconqueat,
of the water? No such thing, Sir, this if to that band of heroes any addition bo
is not so much as professed; and though made, money and men will be neces
any such profession need not so much j sary. Well, then, in tho first place—
as ten or a dozen words, those- ten nr a the money, where is it to be found ?
dozen words are not thonght worth the From the jKXiplc, so many millions ster
expenditure of, for the purposo of fixing ling as will be required ? No, not a
a mark to intention and endeavours. penny, (I hear a voice crying,) no, not
Well, then, on the event in question, Sir, a penny of it. Not a ]>cnny will be had
tho M. P.8,—the M. P.8, to the amount but from taxes. 4 Refuse the Taxes,’ is
of a few hundreds, arc determined to go a cry that has been already heard, and
forth, to gird on their armour, and with on such an occasion, if on any, will be
lire and ewordto lay Ireland waste, sub repeated.
41 This will not serve the purpose, any
due the insolent Irish, and, by Clods
help, which it will cost them no more than further, than as they use the bayonet, or
one day’s fasting to secure, to establish firo on thos^ they are sent to k ill; and
an aristocratical tyranny of tho inhabi suppose the 100,000, or any part of them
tants of tho one island over those of the should, when the word of command is
other: laying it waste, in the mean given—tho word ‘ fire’—may not tho
time, with fire and sword for tliat godly firing cither be in the air, or, if it must
purpose. Will they? so let them, then, be in a lino parallel to the earth, may it
with M r Speaker for commander-in- not be in the direction in which it will
chief, having first effected a junction meet tho very leaders who have *bcen
with the force of the Right Honourable above-mentioned ?
44 Here, then, agTccd; agreed inwardly
House, under the command either of
the Lord Chancellor, tho Archbishop of and outwardly, in profession, as well as
Canterbury, or the late commander-in- object and endeavours, aru the Tories
chiof his Grace of Wellington, or Karl and the Whigs. Rut the Radicals?—
Grey, in his quality of First Lord of the have they reckoned on the Radicals?—
Treasury, or in that of champion of his they did not say they h:vl : they did not
order, as it shall please the Right Ho think it worth their while to say as
nourable Houao to determine. Yes, ( much. But if, notwithstanding, they
Sir, I say once more, forth let them go. did inwardly so reckon, they reckoned,
By steam they will g o ; and when from : (I trust.) as says another proverb, with
the 6team-boat they havo disembarked out tkeir hosts. Tories and Whigs in
ou the banks of the Liffey, let the Lilie- conoertwill niakeenactments—will issue
rator and his fellows lav hold of them, orders, Rut the Radicals—what is it
toss them in a blanket, and then toss them they will do ? They will, I hope, pre
back agaiu into the steamboat, with fuel sent petitions; petitions, and the sooner
to fire them back again, or into the Liffey the better : that thus, in limine, tho
plague of tyranny may be stayed, and
—no great matter which.
44 To tho transportation of this furce, the honest blood of both countries sated
I say, Sir, 1 havo not any the sinnllest from flowing.
44 4The bad example of Paris and Brus
objection, bearing in mind the proverb
which begins with 4 Good riddance;’ but sels,’ forsooth ! when the baroneted off
lest I should bo called to ordor, what it spring of Spinning Jenny speaks thus,
continues and ends with, shall remain in he Hpeaks in character—ho sjxyilk* as
innutnJo. O yes : this force, so much of might have been expected. Rut Iioni
it as you will; the whole of it, if such A lthorp! I am sorry to sec him join
Vol. XL
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ANSWER TO FALSE REPORTS.

in any such sentiments—much more to
see him toko the lead in them. But
a few petitions from his brother balio tern
will bring back to his strangely-forgot
ten duty, this advocate of the ballot.
Let them learn in time. l e t them make
haste to petition ; and, with one accord,
choosing for their presenter the first
born of Earl $jK?nccr—put into his hand
their petitions, that, by the presenta
tion of them, the result of passion and
humour, the fault of the moment, may
thus be expiated.
'•This, then, let the people petition for:
and when they arc about it, let them go
a step further, and petition for the dis
missal of the Ministry, by whom this
declaration of war has been made: for
their dismissal, not merely for this their
bloody purjRjsc, hut f o r the ho extreme
discordance of their actions with their
professions: for their sham Reform
uuder the guiseof half Reform: for their
sham Parliamentary Reform: for their
sham Finance Reform : sham I .aw Re
form, with the learned paragon of insin
cerity, the Vaux—etuim Vox etpreterm
nihil—at the head of it.
“ So sayeth, and so prayeth, though
without fasting,

[1 3 3 1 .

tancca to become shareholders; but the
amount subscribed for did not equal
that which wa.* deemed necessary to en
sure success, and which, 1 think, was
£30,000.

On relating to Bentham some of the
statements made in the North American
periodicals, and which were likely to
lower him in the good opinion of others,
he gave me this memorandum :—
4 ‘ Jerem y Bentham.
False report*
that hare been spread in the United
.States, in various periodicals, to his
prejudice.
Ui 1. That by singularities by which he
is rendered, an object of ridicule and a
source of annoyance to others, he is held
in contempt by all who know him or
see him.’
44Tikis had its origin in u letter which
appeared several years ago in The. Times
newspaper. I t was written, or at any
rate tho matter of it furuisltcd, by a man
of the name of Parry, whom, in May,
1830, Dr Bowring saw in the madhouse
in St George’s Fields.
44The story was, that being invited
by Mr Bentham to breakfast and dine
with him, he had no breakfast, and no
44 P a c i f i c t s ."
j dinner till ten at night; and that in a
! public street, on his way to u workshop
In 1831, Bcntbam took an active port in I.nndo!i, where Parry was to show
in the formation of the Parliamentary him some engineering invention, such
Candidate Society. Its object was to was the ridiculouMiess of his appearance,
direct public attention to the men who that he was insulted by a notorious
were most likely to forward the popular prostitute. Tho fact was, that Parry
interests iu the House of Commons. breakfasted at Mr Bent ham’s; and, after
Among the parties whom Bentham was j his return to Mr Bentham’s, dined at
desirous of recommending, were Ram- ! his usual hour, seven p .m., and left
mohun Roy, as a representative of before ten, the hour he mentioned. As
British India, a half caste, and a negro, to the insult and the prostitute, it had
in order to subdue tho prejudices of no foundation whatever. Mr D----- , a
colour, and to hold out encouragement gentleman now at tho bar, uud who
and hope to the rest of these races. Bent- then was, and still is, an inmate of Mr
ham wrote, on this occasion, credentials Bentham’s, was of the party.
44 Parry, in tho character of a work
for some of his acquaintance, many of
whom, so recommended, found their way man, under Congreve, inventor of the
into Parliament on the passing of the rockets which go by his name, had ac
quired Home knowledge of engineering.
Reform Bill.
He was at this time much occupied He was a shameless liar. One of bis
with a project for establishing a new lies was the having refused £200,000
daily paper, to be called the Univer offered him at Washington by President
salist. He wrote the Prospectus, and Quincy Adams for one of his inventions,
induced some of his opulent acquain- lie was sent to Greece to serve nndcr
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Lord Byron ; and by him was bo much people ? Ilia writings arc far too little
encouraged in quality of buffoon. He known.*
wad conspicuous there for cowardice and
44 It is with great pleasure that I
for lying. The story iu The Timet im make communication of my compliance
posed, as it naturally might, upon Mr with tho wish thus expressed: it pro------of New York, and found its way , duces in me, as you see, the effect of a
law.
into the North American Renew.
u 42. That he is remarkably afraid of
44 In principle I am, and, as long as
death,— so much no, that it is an object I can recollect, have at all times been,
of special care to ail his friends to avoid ( a decided advocate of the most unreall allusion to the subject, in his pre , strained peaceable intercourse between
sence, as much as possible.'
| man and man for jxditical purposes; con
44He is as remarkable for the con sequently for that union, of which I have
trary as for anything else. This story heard such warm approbation, from
has no foundation whatever. I t must friends in wlmse wisdom and benevo
hare originated in some strango mis lence I am in the habit of placing the
firmest reliance.
conception.
44 43. That, he is afraid of ghosts.'
44 But as to details, I have not received
This originated in a periodical publica any information. You would therefore
tion published in ono of the United oblige mo much by furnishing me with
States, by the editor, a man wliuso de any such information as is in p rin t; and,
clared sentiments and affections towards in the meantime, letting me know by
Mr B. are friendly, and were friendly post at what time, and by what convey
even to enthusiasm. I t is the more ance. I may exjiect to receive i t ; and
likely to gain credit, the author of it j through w hat channel I may convey to
having spoken of himself, and with yon any such literary matter, as is too
truth, aw having licon for some time an bulky to be transmitted by that con
inmate with Mr B. But for correct veyance.
“ This same principle—namely, of
ness in speakingof Mr B., or any other
person, other qualifications are requisite unrestrained political intercourse, eo it
besides friendly disposition and convivial bo peaceable—including even union,
will be found pervading, and uj»on oc
intimacy.
“ But thiewaa not wholly without foun casion showing itself in freedom, in
dation, Mr B. having frequent oecawion every pluu I ever published ; but in a
to speak of what he bnd suffered, nor more particular manner in my work
even to this day has altogether ceased entitled B entham t Radical Reform
to suffer, from the stories about ghosts B ill, in which are contained iny reasons
and other imaginary and horrific l>eings, for wishing to teo given to the suffrage
told by servants to children. But the of the electors of the members of the
purpose for which bo was led to speak British and Irish House of Commons,
of them was, that it afforded an illus tho attributes o f4 Secrecy, Universality,
tration of tbo difference between the j Equality,and Annuality;’ of the first of
which, namely, Secrecy, the process
judgment and tho imagination.”
called the Ballot, is the appropriate
instrument.
B e n t o am to W. T ait.
44Towards this state of perfection, tho
“ 5/A March, 1831.
nearer that any actually preposed plan
u Yesterday, (the 4th inst.,) I)r Bow appears to me to approach, the nearer
ring put into my bands a letter under it accordingly approaches to the con
your signature, in which letter T read summation of my wishes.
44 As to the plan at proeent upon tho
the following passage:—4 If Benthani
approves of such unions, I shall bo gra enrpet, eo considerable is the approval it
tified by a few lines from him to com appears to me to merit, that it ia not
municate to the Union. Has ho written without high delight that I contem
anything recommending unions of the plate it.
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“ Alw&vs understood that it will bo
followed by the B allot, which I look
upon as a constMjuencc sufficiently
s w u m l, to keep alive the most san
guine hope ; hut not in such sort assured
as to w arrant any relaxation of the
endeavours which are employed for tlio
attainm ent of it.
For w ithout the
secrecy in question, I look ujK»n all
these other securities as little worth.
44 As to my works, enclosed is the
latest list of them that hits been printed.
“ Flattering m yself w ith the having
fulfilled your wishes, as expressed in
your letter. I am, .Sir, with sincere re
filled, yours,” &c.
W hen the W hig G overnm ent was
irojccting a prosecution of Cohbett,
ientham wrote the following letter to
an influential member of tliat G overnm e n t:—

I

U 22dJune, 1831.
44 Y our kindness will excuse this in
trusion. The motives will apeak for
tlieinselvcs; and if it does no good, it
will do no harm.
44 For something or other th at has
been lately published b y Cohbett, G o
vernm ent, (1 understand,) after having
commenced a prosecution against him.
ami let it sleep for some time, }**rseveres in bringing it to a conclunion.
Several men o f whose public affections
I am sure, and of whoso judgm ent I
think well, agree with me in the appre
hension, lest by such a proceeding the
adm inistration should be lowered in the
estim ation of the people. In my opin
ion, this would Imi a probable result of
any prosecution for anything that goes
under the name of a political libel : for,
of bail advice in print, if it be in gener
al term s, tbo bad effect may be more
effectually counteracted by good counter
ail vice, backed by re a lm s also in print;
and ba-J advice, recommending the in
flicting injury, in such and such a shape,
on an individual, would, in case of the
commission of the injury, render the
adviser an accomplice, and as such
punishable.
” A s to Cohbett, a more odious com
pound of selfishness, m alignity, insin

cerity, and mendacity, never presented
itself to my memory or my imagination:
and I know not that man for whose
sufferings I should have less sympathy
than for this m a n s ; nor do I know
any man in whose estimation the intel
lectual }»art of his fame holds so low a
place as in mine. Moreover, a friend
writes to me— 4Cohbett has been abus
ing you very lately.’ Be it s o : his
abuse of me is no more a matter of in
terest to me, than would be a dogs
harking at me. Never, I believe, did
he make mention of mo for any other
purpose, than that of lowering mo in
the estimation of the public. For a
great many years post, never to my
recollection have 1 read ton lines to
gether of anything ho has written, or
heard, except by accident, a few lines
more.
“ Were I, for example, to succeed in
this my application, in such sort, that
fur this cause alone the prosecution weru
dropped, l would not wish that he should
know as much: he would (I should
exjmet) labour but so much more to
injure me. Such is my opinion of his
gratitude.
44 A small part of ull this might pro
bably have mi Hicod, as well as the
whole, to convince you, that this address
has for its onus© regard for the public,
and not for the individual: and with
this confession, I conclude myself, yours
most sincerely."
Bcntltam was used to keep a memo
randum book, in which, under the name
of Die end a, he entered all the antici
pated topics of conversation with bis
visiters. One specimen will suffice:—
44 1 8 3 1 — J a m : 2 1 — D k f. n i u t o B o w r ix q .

441. In Exam iner—bead Detrosicr—
Think of Deontology.
‘*2. In Exam iner—Imprisoned Turk
—ox pcuse of procedure in lieu of
m lrw a
44 3. Sermon proscribing all regard to
self-—Think of Deontology.
44 4. Show him Fearon's letter.
445. Would I/inis Buonaparte be a lit
king for Belgium f
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“ 6. Look at Spinning operations ; Bill
for New Lanark.
u 7. O'Connell, what to bo done in
regard to him ?
418. J. Be. to draw up a plan for
Church Reform ?
“ 0. Addiaou—M ininter'a letter. O.P.Q.
in Morning Chronicle of 22d
June.
*l 10. IIow to cooperate with lfuinc.
* 1 1 . Look at Will.
“ 12. Merle's quotations—*Sjnckitor on
Death pun Aliment
u 13. Silence of Herald* and Friend
Allen on Death pamphlet.”
In Ju ly 1831, an action for lil>el in
the Manchester Timer* was tried, in
which Mr Archibald Prentice was defondant. Ho consulted Hcnthum as to
the course he should take; who recom
mended him to require that the words
of the indictment should be proved.
In consequence of his advice, Mr Pren
tice took the high ground of insisting
that evidence should lie given to show
the falsehood of the libel, as its falsehood
was made the groundwork of the accu
sation. In spito of the charge of the
Judge, he carried his point. Ten of the
juror* were brought to concur in hi*
views ; and the Jury (not being able to
agree) were culled into Court and dis
charged. Previous to the trial. Bentham wrote a letter to Mr Prentice, in
which, after commenting on the indictmeut, he says :—

69

that a serious oue, they could not have
found you guilty of the facts charged iu
and by a written inMrumeut of accusa
tion thus crammed with known and no
torious untruths; and that wheresoever
an instrument of accusation, thus filled
with these and other lies, is stall'd as the
ground of accusation, no verdict will
any one of them ever concur in, but
that which has the worths Not Guilty
for the expression of it.
i u Let them make this declaration, or
anything to this efleet, and they Hill
j given lesson to the ‘good men and true,'
as jurymen ure styled, of the whole
community, and tho lesson will spread
like wildfire. Tho lawyers, seeing hy
lic* like these and other kinds, that their
\ purposes, instead of being fulfilled as
they have been hitherto, will lie frus
trated, will, with whatsoever reluctance,
cease to utter them, and confine their
stejie to the paths of simple truth, or, at
any rate, what lias tho appearance of it."
On receiving tho announcement of
the result of the trial, Bentham wrote to
Mr 1*re m ice:—

“ Queens Square Plaee* Westminster^
M July 21 a , 1831.
“ D ear SiRy— Yes; I do felicitate
you, 1 felicitate the lamest and iutelliw
• gent jurymen, I felicitate the country in
general, I felicitate myself, on this your
. virtual acquittal. T say the country in
general: for, further, much further than
to the deliverance of one innocent man
B r n t u a m t o A r c h i b a l d P r h n t h -h .
from the persecution under which he was
“ Besides giving acquittal to an in suffering, do I look for the benefit capa
nocent and calumniated man, though it ble of resulting from this event. I t not
is not in their power to save you alto only always has be^p, but will now bo
gether from punishment under the name very extensively seen to 1m*, in the power
of costs, it is in the power of the jury, on —not merely of any jury, but of anyone
this occasion, to give a great lesson to man in any jury, to effect no inconsid
all Englishmen, ami, through English erable progress in the career of I .aw
men, to all mankind. Yes, it is in their Reform. For producing an effect so
power to drive tho first pile for the 1eminently desirable, a very few juries,
erection of the fabric—tho august fabric and thence a very few individuals, one
—o f Law Reform. After finding you in cucli jury, will suffice. Choosing for
Not Guilty, let them make it known by the experiment those cose* iu which the
the mouth of their foreman, that though acquittal, though of a person by whom
it ia on the account of the merits that the offence baa really been committed,
they thus acquit you, yet, had they over will be productive of least evil to the
thought you guilty of an offence, and public, (and many are the eases in which
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it would not be productive of any evil 1and antipopular constitution, for the
at all,) making this choice, and declar | change of which into a sound and popu
ing that the acquittal had no other cause lar one all eyes ure looking with such
thin their determination not to join with i intense anxiety, the main use of juries
the judges and their partners in iniquity, as at present constituted, is, in my view
in tho contamination of the public mo of the matter, the rdo which the insti
rals, by the utterance of such a tissue of tution gives to the people, upon laws ;
solemn and pernicious falsehoods, it will upon bad laws in general, and in parti
be in the power of this small number of cular, upon all those in which the oliindividuals to compel those on whom it ! garchy, by whom we are plundered and
depends, tochuirall instruments of accu oppressed, have a sjxicial sinister inter
sation from the greater part of that mass est.
44 On a cursory glance, it does not
of pickj>ocket lies and absurdities with
which they have hitherto been loaded. seem to me that you had reason to comThis may a small number of the lovers 1plain oit her of tho learned gentleman
of justice do; and thus doing, they will j who led as counsel against you, or of the
thus pave the way for the establishment j other learned gentleman who, on this
of that all-comprehensive plan of Law 1occasion, otiiriated as judge. Thus tho
Reform, to the organization of which, law i/, says the judge ; and in saying it,
nearer three-quarters than half a century says what is hut too true. Thus the
of my life bus been devoted. And here, law is—that is the spurious, the jui/yeSir, you have before you, m y ground for ma<ht law, substituted to legislaturemade law ami to parliament-made law ■
self-felicitation.
44 The course which I am thus using and in this consists the grievance.
44 As to the learned counsel—Mischief
my endeavours to recommend to jury
men, is no other than that which I my is cajwiblo of being done, says he, by
self would take, were 1 in their place. taunting men with offences which they
In former days, it happened to me to be have really committed. In this (though
summoned to serve upon juries of both it would not come up to his purpose, by
kinds— grand and special. Having re warranting the jury in telling the lies in
ceived from nature the experienced question) there is unquestionable truth ;
faculty of remaining without food for and it presents a real demand for regu
several days, without considerable in lation. Such regulation my Penal ( ’ode
convenience, it would have been in my would accordingly givo; but of judgepower in the situation of juryman to inado law (if to the tissue of irregulari
command the verdict; and if so disposed, ties which have no words belonging to
in the situation of member of a petty them, the name of law must be misap
jury, special or common, to give or soll plied) one of the evil proj*»rties is, that
impunity for any erirne at pleasure, not by it no reyuhitum of anything can be
to speak of the giving to one man the made.
44 It is with no small satisfaction and
property, to any amount, of any other.
W ith what feelings and what views 1 admiration that I have observed the
figured to myself this power in some ability with which you turned to account
hands, I leave vou to imagine. On the tho materials with which I bad the plea
particular occasions then in question, I sure of furnishing you, and tho impor
saw no prospect of rendering to my tant additions which vou made to them.
country in a jury-box, service to so great —Dear Sir, yours sincerely.
“ P. S.—.My advice to jurymen is
an amonut, as it seemed to mo I could
render, and was actually rendering in plain and umnisunderstandalle, and no
my closet, and thence it wa* that the thing can lm easier than to follow it.
invitation never experienced my ac Examine the indictment, uud if in any
part there be any assertion that is either
ceptance.
“ 4 Of a boil bargain make the best.' notoriously false or not proved to bo
says one of oar old 9<Jirt%nor that the true,do not. join in declaring it to be true,
least instructive one. Under the rotten but say, Not Guilty.”
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V allb to B entiiam.

“ Guatemala, August 3, 1831.
(T ra nslat ion— I’xt ract.)
“ M r EVER DEAR FA TH ER,— How I
envy my cousin,*—with how much de
light would I change my fato with fail,
• Dun Pru«w>ro H irrera, the Minister frc*m
Guatemala tv Fnuicv, wbv was lo t wma time a
f i liter tv Beutbam.

that 1 might dwell in the abode of tho
best legislator of the world !
“ I shall take care to give circulation
to your Constitutional Code. The light
from W estm inster shall illumine these
lands.
44 You desire, as I do, universal in
struction : and I labour to advance it.
There are authorities to whom it is ne
cessary perpetually to refer, in every
branch of science— aud you are one of
them : in every soil I trace your foobsteps.”

CHAPTER
1831.

71

XXVI.
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Dec!icing Health.—Memoranda and fonverMtiom.— BunMt.—- rnt**r*’*w with Talleyrand.— Bentham’i
I>rath.— Hi? Character, the Structure oflii* Mind, and hii domestic, avciaj, and :.Unary Habits.—Dr
Southwood Smith's Estimate of In* Philosophy ar.d Personal Character.

I.v the summer of 1831, many symp
toms exhibited themselves of a gradual
breaking up of Bentliani’s constitution.
His reasoning powers had not lost their
acuteness—his affections wore as strong
as over; but his memory grew coufused
at times, and bis spirits sometimes flagged.
On one occasion, on the 18th May, while
1 was sitting opposite to him. he became
suddenly speechless; and, taking si piece
of paper, wrote on it, in a scarcely le
gible hand, that be was not able to speak.
But he revived again ; and in September
wrote the commencement of a “ JHudibrastic attack on Chancellor Brougham's
Defence of inany-soated Judicatories."
NYhil# lawyer craft lit* #t:1l on hi$h%
And men nutko Jaw they can'C tell why,
M tir* me,' quoth B rourkoi, ‘the pubno judges,
For much I nerd tho
drudges.
u

R e « o n " , a* p ru n e * , m a r p le n ty

No reason* iiial) you have froiu m o,'N

On tho 24th October he wrote, in a
hand that appeared more than ordinarily
firm and intelligible, the following pas
sage, which he sent to I-ady Hannah
El ice, as his autograph :—
44Tho way to be comfortable is to
make ottiers comfortable.

“ The way to make others comfort
able is to appear to love them.
44The way to appear to love them—
is to love them in reality.
| “ JProbatur ab experiential, per Je 
remy Bent haul, Queen’s Square Place,
Westminster. Born, 15th February,
nnno 1748—Written (this copy) 24th
October, 1831.”
F

rom

B esth a m ' s M emorandum -B ook ,

1831.
44 Tho last of the royal niro of tho
Stuarts— la d y Dundonald, who died
about 1816, and was about a century
old, did fo u r services to the community;
for any one of which slm well merited
the prai.=o of being, in an eminent de
gree, the benefactress of her country :—
4i She brought over the art of curing
herrings from Holland.
44 She introduced a superior breed of
sheep.
44She was the great promoter nf im
provements in the silk manufactory of
Paisley.
“ She planted tho first Hydrangea in
Great Britain.”
44 A child in arms—an Ourang OutI ang. Put a crown upon its head—put a
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sceptre in its paw. Blackstone’s pod
it would Ik*—all his attributes it would
have: the pood people of England would
bow down and worship it, and tax them
selves a million a-year to feed it.”
“ Arithmetical, algebraical, and mntical notation are a portion of the quasiuniversal written 1ailgunge; while the
correspondent spoken exists in all its
varieties. An analogous caso is that of
the Chinese character, common to China,
Japan, Cochin-China,” Sec.
“ Unapt words in nso:—
“ 1. Integrity—vice integrality.
“ 2. Calculate—ambiguous, as l*etween
likely to produce the effect and designed
to do so.
“ 3. Either—vice each.
“ 4. Jfiui'd—vieegrounded : ground
ed having con jugates, based not.
M5. Touching (from the French
louchant)— vice affecting?
“ A member of the aristocracy looks
upon hi nisei f as the richer by every
pleasure he deprives the democracy of.”
“ Vaguo generality is the lurkingplace of error and fallacy.”
“ Nomography.—Proposed addition
to the number of auxiliary verbs.
“ By this denomination may be de
signated certain verbs, which, bv being
prefixed to the nouna-substautive which
are employed in the names of the cor
responding operations, perform, and, ns
will bo seen, with considerable advan
tage, the service, or say functions of,
and become synonymous to, the several
verbs, which, by a single word, are each
of them expressive of the same idea.
“ These are :—
“ 1. To make, with its synonymcs,
perform, &c.
“ 2. To girt, with its synonyines,
transmit, &e.
“ 3. To reccire, with its synonyracs."
I have already mentioned Bent ham's
practico of employing an auxiliary verb
with a noun, where a verb active is ordi
narily used. He said, he found such
collocations of words most convenient
for analysis or synthesis. He could
thus take bis sentences in pieces, ami
put them together.

[1 8 3 1

“ You don’t know the idea again,
unless you see it clothed in the same
words. The cerb-tubetantin, as it is
commonly called, call it rather the uni
versally applicable verb, for it serves to
predicate existence of whatever subjectmatter it is applied to.
“ With the help of the appropriate
substantive, it might su[»ersede the use
of all other verbs ; and the simplicity of
inflection, and facility of being learnt,
might then be maximized—nay E agno
sia?
“ 1831 —February 1Pi.—The day after
arrival at the age of 83.
“ J. B.'s frame of mind.
“ J. B. the most ambitious of the am
bitious. llis empire— the empire ho
aspires to—extending to, and compre
hending, the whole human race, in all
places,—in all habitable places of the
earth, at ail future time.
“ J. B. the most philanthropic of the
philanthropic: philanthropy tliocnd and
instrument of his ambition.
“ Limits it has no other than those of
the earth.
“ Thus Philip of Macedon :
K«i yats yn i«< Tore; t-ra rx^TT(M#) ♦jI/ttiv
: loiTX* * 7 O>>U€#f
“ Logic*— Abstraction is one thing,—
association another; relation compre
hends both : the one the converse of the
other; relation is the most abstract of
all abstractions.
“ Each thing is,—the whole of it,
what it is,—but we may consider the
whole of it together, or any cue or more
parts of it at a time, ns we please—thus
we make,—thus we havo abstracted,—
abstract ideas.
“ Abstraction is—1. Posological: 2.
Logical. Logical is the most abstract.
“ In posological, abstraction can begin
with real entities— Abstraction, Asso
ciation, Induction.
“ Induction, posological, logical. To
association we are indebted for the use
of meritingy—for written,—for visible
signs.
“ Data are the fruit of induction.
When we come to data, we come to
real use?
“ Egypt probably the country in
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which morphoscopic poeology took it-a
rise. Mensuration of lam! produced the
demand for it, and the application of it to
practice by the medium of trigonometry.
u Exemplified by Euclid’s data is toe
practical ua*: by their relation to ac
cessible and measured boundaries, the
dimensions, either of inaccessible, or notwitbout-dilliculty-nccessible, were thus
ascertained, and bv means of them the
quantity of space contained within them;
and thus the quantity and situation of
portions of lands in the occupation or
proprietorship of different individuals
ascertained, when more or less of each
was covered bv the Nile.
44 Proceeding by analysis, you take in
hand a relatively large thing of any
k in d : vou take it as you find it, and
break it into parts.
*' Proceeding in the way of synthesis,
you take relatively small things <>f auv
kind, in any number : you put them
together, and so make them into a
whole.
44 Proceeding—operating in the way
of analysis, you do as you do by a
cucumber, when you cut it into slijn« to
Ik? eaten, when it has been peppered,
salted, and vinetrared.
“ Proceeding in the way of synthesis,
you do by them as you do by a numlier
of goosclx?tries, when you make them
into a pie ; or of grains of millet, when
you make thorn into a pudding.”
V

•*

. 14 W herever there is a word, there is
a filing : so says the common notion—
the result of the association of ideas.
“ Whorever there is a word, there is
a thing; hence the almost universal
practice of ConfoundingJictitioitt entities
with real ones—corresponding names
of fictitious entities with real ones.
Hence, common law, mind, soul, virtue,
vice."
MIdentity of nomenclature is certifi
cate of identity of nature : diversity of
diversity
bow absurd, how inconeistent to make tho certificate a false
one !’*
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beauty—and commonly is s o t h e new
idea is uutant tie gay nr?
“ The connexion between genus and
species, in links or grades, in indefinite
number, one under another—call it logi
cal concatenation.”
44Civil Code.—Power of aggregation:
jxmor of disaggregation. These are, in
an indirect form, branches of the power
of legislation. When tho exercise gi\ on
to legislative power does not apply
directly to individuals, individually con
sidered, exercise given to the power of
aggregation is necessary to bring the
mandate and the obligation homo to
individuals.”
“ Under matchless constitution, the
eud aimed at is maximization of de
predation and oppression .-—oppression
for the pleasure of it, and depredation
for the profit of it.
;
14 For the compassing these ends, the
means which are employed, and which,
so long u-s matchless constitution con
tinues, matchless constitution will con
tinue to employ, arc these: Denial of
justice to all but the ruling and in
fluential few% and by the non-law vers
among these few, consent to purcfmsc
what is called justice of the lawyer
tribe, that the profit upon the sale may
give them a community of interest in
the maintenance of the system of de
predation and oppression.”
4* A fixed penalty is a licence in </isg u ise”
44 A government in which the few
exercise dominion over the many, docs
it not stand condemned by that very
circumstance ?”
44When interest clou* the eyes, the
whole force of reason cannot open them.”
“ England, is it. not a nation in which
laws are established without any ratiocinative articles: w ithout reason assign
ed ; without reason assignable; without
reference to reason ; without any re
gard to reason; in the very teeth of
reason ? Is not this a headless nation l"

44 Not but that where ambiguity is out
44 A m an v-1loaded Incubus is the aris
of the question, a now appellation hav
ing a now idea tacked to it, may lx; a tocracy of England ”
i
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Malbrook* te n ra a la guerre^ the
beautiful little song tune which was just
then come out a t Paris.
“ In the topsy-turvy state of the se
cond page of this letter, you will see an
effect of the weakness of my eyes ; but
though several of my senses and facul
ties are nearly gone, and several of them
altogether so, my friends still keep
amusing themselves with the assurance
they arc pleased to flatter me with, that
the old philosopher will continue to
cumber the ground as long as Newton
did with his ninety years, or even, nay
The very last memorandum which I some of them, Fontenelle with his 100
find made l>y lientham is this :—
years."
“ I have two minds : one of which is
S ik F rancis B c r d f t t to B e v t h a h .
perpetually occupied in looking at, and
examining the other,— thus studying
“ Ath Feb. 1832.
human nature, partly with a view to
“ Hassan, the camel-driver, was not
my own happiness,— partly with a view
more delighted when, travelling o or the
to that of the human species."
desert, he received on his parched lips
The following reminiscences occur in a drop of water from heaven, than I am
a postscript'of a business letter by JBent- at receiving your kind, and, allow me to
bam to his bankers, of date 12th Jan call it, affectionate invitation ; for I
uary, 1832:—
value your good opinion and esteem be
“ W ithin a trifle, more or less, forty yond that of the million far. I know
years have elapsed since 1 had the plea nothing of tbo honours you suppose are
sure of being ono at a convivial party awaiting me, and I assure you, in per
with your good family on the Martin fect sincerity of heart, I care nothing ;
side, I believe the whole of it, in company but of this and other more interesting
with Dr Price, Kippis, and, I think, matters when we meet, which, G oa
Priestley, at your fathers, then residing willing, shall Ihj Sunday, for T put asido
in Downing Street. I condole with you every consideration to have that plea
on your announced loss of that gentle- ! sure.
man, who was, I believe, the eldest mem- I “ T hardly know the thing you could,
her of it. One of the members, Stone, at least, tcouM ask of me, that l should
was a school-fellow and familiar friend not feel the greatest gratification in
of mine at Westminster. 1 remember complying with. O f course there is
passing some time in his company when no need to say anything about Mr Colls.
he was with his mother at Tunbridge Believe me, Dear Uenthaui, most sin
Wells, about seventy-three years ago. cerely yours," &c.
Being some years older than myself,
I hail the happiness of bringing
be can hardly be at this side of the grave
at this time. Afterwards, l remember Talleyrand and Bcntbam together a
him coming in one clay after dinner at short timo before Bentham’s death. They
our school-fellow’s, Sir W. Fitzlierbert, hud not met, I think, for forty years :
elder brother of Lord St Helena, on his, years passed by the ono in ail the tur
Mr Stone’s, return from Paris, where bulence of political excitem ent; by tho
he had been secretary to the Duke of other, in the calm of an almost inacces
Dorset, then our ambassador at that sible solitude. But Benthain’s name ami
court. W hat is curious, we did not at lient ham's genius happened to be tho
that time recognise ono another. He
sat down to the piano-table, and played
• i?cr t h i s incident in Chaj'tcc viU.
“ Article in Quarterly Rericic, for
February 1830, on Law Reform. The
whole of this article is in the coldest
and most apathetic style, as if the sub
ject bore no relation to human feelings:
the worst mill the best actions spoken
of with equal indifference"
“ Make public functionaries uneasy.
Iligh-pressuro engine, nothing is to Indone without it. Nothing to bo done
by the jK‘ople for their own security,
but by applying to their rulers the force
of the engine.”

m
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subject of conversation at Talleyrand’s
table : and I was struck with the warm,
the unwonted admiration with which
the diplomatist spoke of the philosopher.
Was he accessible ? Could entrance be
obtained to bis presence ? i engaged to
be the negotiator: and Bent ham, after
listening to me, wrote to Talleyrand
what follows:—
D e m u a m to T a l l e y r a n d .

(Translation.)
“ P r i n t s !— Do you want an appetite?
The means of finding one for Friday
next, is to come to this retreat, and
take a Hermit's dinner on Thursday.
I say on Thursday; for thus. Bowring,
whose house looks ujxm my garden, may
enjoy your society for a few moments ;
that is to say, after dinner; for during
dinner we must be tHe-u-tct*, which
will be the only way of making our
selves known to e.ach other: I give my
mornings to nobody. I have so much
to do, and so short a time to live, that
I cannot abridge my working hours.
As to visits, 1 have mado none for
many a year, neither to dine, nor for
any other purpose; though dine wo
must, under pain of death. If Thursday
suit you not, fix any other more agree
able d a y : Bowring departs on Satur
day.
“ A s to wine I have nothing better
than some tolerable St G eorge: so, if
this drug is a point with you, (I only
use it fi>r medicine, as I belong to the
sect of the Rccbabites,) you will do well
to follow what a wicked wit called the
example of Pitt the Second, and come
to dine with your friend—a bottle of
P ort in each pocket.— Wholly yours.”
Answer :—
(Translation.)
“ 8th February.
“ To dine with Bentham ; to dine
alone with B c n t h a m t h a t is u pleasure
which tempts mo to break an engage
ment I have been under for several
days. To-morrow ('Thursday) I shall
come to him : lie will tell me the hour.
I shall be punctual.”
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“ Talleyrand,” said Bent ham, “ was
introduced to me by Dumont in 1792,
at Queen’s Square Place, in the room
now ray library. H e asked me to
superintend the building of u Panopticon
in P aris; for which, he said, the muni
cipality, beaded by the Duke de la
Rochefoucauld, were willing to furnish
funds: and the Duke’s house wusoifered
to mo for a residence of six months.
When tho Duke was murdered, the
plan fell through.”
Talleyrand hud the highest admira
tion of Bcntham. lie once said to me,
that ho was preeminently a geniu*—
more entitled to the name than any
man be had ever known. I once re
marked to him, that of all modern
writers, Bent hum was the one from,
w hom most had been stolen—and stolen
without acknowledgment. “ True," ho
said, u et pilU d<t tout U mo/id', U etl
tunjuure riche." And robbed by every
body, he is always rich. A higher
compliment could scarcely be paid from
one illustrious man to another; and
from Talleyrand, whoso mind rather led
him to censure than to applaud, tho
praise has a double value.
The writer who adopted the name of
Junius Rodivirus having written to
Bcntham, giving to him the credit of
having first taught that author “ to think
and look beneath the surface of human
transactions,” Bcntham requested him
to throw' off the mask, and to visit him.
The anonymous writer thought, how
ever, that ho should best forward his |
objects by keeping himself sheltered
from personal observation.
For some months before his death,
Benthani bad been unticifiatingthe event.
The loss of many of his faculties, parti
cularly of his memory, was very obvious
to him, and he frequently expressed his
conviction, that mind and body were
giving way together. I was absent
from England a month or two before ho
died. *So auxious was he to save me
from the distress which the knowledge
of his situation would have caused, that
he directed certain letters of his to l>o
sent to me, only in case of his recovery
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or death, lest their contents, by evidencing the state of Ids health, might be the
cause of Hufleriug to me. One pasture
is as follows:—
J . Hu.

to

J . Bo.

“ Q. S. /»., 10M April, 1832.
“ 0 o 'C l o c k .

J me affectionately, and closed lii.s eyes.
There was no struggle,—no suffering,
—life faded into death—as tho twilight
blends the day with darkness.
With a view to the advancement of
anatomical scieuce, lie dircctod that his
body should be dissected ; and this di
rection was carried into effect.

It is not my purpose to trace, even in
“ Sent ofT this moment to the Korcignoffiec, by the hands of 31at hew, a letter Outline, the character of Jeremy Bentof this same date. Should the matter, ham. It is 1h«I portrayed in those
of which this packet is the receptacle, self-drawn sketches, and in that corever reach your hands, it will not do so responiknice which are here collected.
till after tnv
in which case Never was it tnv lot to see mingled in
w recovery,
•
the disorder so manifest in it will not the same human being so many qualioccasion any affliction to you ; or after ties which exacted admiration and in
my death, in which case it will not add spired affection : never have I witnessed
tn that, affliction, though, as you see ' so much wisdom and so much wit,—so
already, I cannot write a line in addi- j much of the sagacity of a sage, and of
tion to those written already without the simplicity of an infant, beautifully
addition to the confusion, the existence blended, Benevolence, beneficence, on
of which in so fully proved by the lines the largest wale and for the noblest
which it has for its predecessors. But ends, were the passion—if passion may
abundant is your charity.
Multitu he called the teni|»erament of so calm
dinous, indeed, must lie your sius, if so and philosophic a spirit—were tho habit
many proofs I have received of it have of his existence. The strength of his
intellect could be equalled only by the
not covered them.
“ W hat I perceive hut too plainly is, fervour of his affections,—his mental
that you are in no want of adversaries. greatness by his gentleness and gener
not to say enemies, who will, of course, osity.
l»e on the alert to tuko hold of everyHe lived, not to teach alone, but to
thing that con afford them a prospect of practice his own magnificent morality,—
their being able to turn to your disad to show how the felicity of the indi
vantage, to which purjMine will he en vidual might draw its habitual element
deavoured to bo employed every com from the felicity of the multitude,—how
munication by word of month. This one man might, iu the happiness of all
considered, let the motto of the worshijs- men, seek and find his own highest
fnl company of .Scriveners iu the city of happiness.
In all J ton thorn said, or did, or wrote,
London—the company of which my
father was clerk—he on each occasion he was under the influence of the two
present to your mind : you will find in great principles which form tho ground
it, if duly observed, a rather better re work of his philosophy : to promote
medy against sufferance from calumny, felicity, and to diminish suffering. “The
than a caterpillar enclosed in a bag tied greatest-lmppincss-crcating principle,”
round the neck against sufferance from and Bubordiuate to it “ the disappoint
ment-preventing principle,'* hh he deno
an ague.”
minated them, were tho tests he had
Bent ham died on the 6th of June, accustomed himself to apply to all pre
1832. His head reposed on my bosom. tensions, projicrties, and |>cr»ons. He
I t was nti iui]ierceptiblo dying. He expressed himself sometimes with vehe
became gradually colder, and his mus mence, when lie thought the ease re
cular powers were deprived of action. quired a bold exposure. Whore groat
After he hud ceased to s]>eak, he smiled, interests were associated with groat
and grasped my hand. He looked at abuses, and depredation or oppression
mf

•
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exercised towards the many, his indig minor topics. I t presents all the merits
nation often broke out in bitter animad which belong to a masterly conccjvversion. Y ot hia nature was pre tion of the whole subject, accompanied
eminently timid and childlike. His with tho utmost accuracy in, and most
susceptibilities were most acute ; he curious discrimination of the smallest
could not tolerate the infliction of need matters of detail: on the one hand, the
less suffering, even upon the meanest minutest ramification is traceable up to
of living things,— though bin philosophy tho great principle from which it ema
was willing to consent to its infliction, nates,—while, on the other, that prin
wherever a balaucc of good was to grow ciple is followed down with admirable
out of it.
acuteness through all its consequences.
Of human nature, Bentham had an The varied questions as to the value of
exalted opinion, llo once told mo ho testimony are solved by a profound
had known many men who held honours s knowledge of tho physiology of mnn.
and riches cheap, in comparison with j All the theory of evidence is built upon
the delight of doing useful service to the solid
of a Hound philosophy.
their race.
Tho practices of our courts,— the dicta of
By nothing was Beiftham more char our judges,—tho fallacies of our lawyers,
acterized, than by these microscopic —are sifted and disposed of with the most
powers of intellect, which enabled him felicitous acumen. 11is object throughout
to pursue tho investigation of a subject is to distinguish between the ends of law,
into its most minute details. Seizing and the ends of justice,—to defeat tho
tho general principle with masterly purjHM.es of chicanery, and to forward
^rasp, ho carried out its consequences the interests of truth.
into all ite ramifications. Nothing seems ' I t has been said, that Bentham was
to escape his sagacity, which, as tho little influenced by the writings and
field of inquiry opens upon him, becomes opinions of others. This is, to a great
in a high degree imaginative ami in extent, true. In early life, lie had been
ventive. Ilo has been sometimes re- a diligent reader of the works of other
prouebed with not applying equal atten men. lie was a Greek and Latin, scho
tion to every branch of the same subject; lar; but he valued little the philosophy
but had be explored all tho regions of of the ancients. lie thought their no
thought and action in the same complete tions of government, and of the foun
and exhaustive spirit which he applied dations of morals, vague, shifting, incon
to portions of the field, he would have sistent, untenable. Ho saw, indeed, in
left nothing to future intellectual labour some of them, a faint shadowing fort h of
ers. W hat he did was wonderful in its the doctrine of utility, and in so far, ho
extent and vuriety. llo laid down the thought, they bad penetrated into tho
great texts of morals and legislation ; regions of tru th ; but in the reveieuce for
and now anti then worked some of them authority,—in what lui called tho ijneout in all their consequence.?, as in the dixitirm of the schools,—ho found no
instance of tho Rationale of Judicial thing hut harriers to inquiry, and pre
Evidence- His mind was like a mine tences to infallibility. And, perhaps,
rich in various ores, of which he taught it is not to bo regretted that Ikmtbam,
tho world only a portion of the uses; instead of occupying his attention with
.but the mine is there, and it will be the views of other writers, was lmbituworked out by others. Enough boa iiIi v engaged in jxmring forth, for the
been done to show the richness of the use of the present and future generations,
materials anti tho value of the metal. the contributions of his own. Critics
enough there are in the world,—but there
It will give forth treasures for ages.
1VrlmjKs fhe_‘‘ Rationale of Evidence,” are few inventive, few original minds;
more” than any other of Benthams —it may bo doubted if one has appeared
writings, represents the all-embracing in our day and generation so inventive
character ofiiis rniud, as applying gener and original as Ben than i’s.
al principles to an immense variety of
But turning from Bcnthnui's intcllcc-
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tool to his moral naturo,— few men hare delightfully his wisdom with bis wit.
been so amiable, or 60 happy. In boy Of the wisdom that is called worldly,
hood,—in youth,—in maturer life, he Franklin had, no doubt, a larger share,
had much to annoy and to discourage —for he had been a great actor as well
him ; but ok age advanced, everything as agreat writer,—and had been engaged
grew bright within and around him. in the most interesting parts of the most
Associates whom he loved were never remarkable events of his day. lie was
wanting to his felicity. Topics of hope, mailo of sterner stuff than Bentham.
—the progress of knowledge,—the vic Ho lived in the eye of the world, and
tories of reform,—the evident spread of hail to accommodate his outer man to tho
his principles,— filled his mind with world's usages,—hut Bentham avoided
daily sources of delight. 11 is society the rush and the shock of men. “ The
was eagerly sought,—his opinions con tide of tendency affected not the quiet
sulted by the most eminent men of his repose of his mind,—except as it gave
day,—and he was enabled to choose for new matter for philosophical reflection,
his companions those with whom he and afforded subjects to which be could
most sympathized,— with whom, and for apply his beneficent councils. The di
whom he loved to labour. The daily rect links which associated him with
and weekly newspapers were to him a society were few,—but to these few he
perennial spring of enjoyment,—to the showed an affection and an attachment
last he took the deepest interest in pub which exhibited him as made up of the
lic matters, and in the conduct of public *tendered sensibilities and sympathies.
Ben thorn's industry was remarkable.
men.
He paid littlo regard to the
attacks of which he was sometimes the As soon as he rose, be was occupied in
object, and, in fact, was scarcely ever I composition, and ho wrote, on an averknown to read a criticism upon his own : age, from ten to fifteen folio pages a-day.
writings,—u W hy should I be put out | H e was seldom satisfied with the first
of my way?— I have much to do,— I j expression of his thoughts, and generally
have little time to do it in"—was the developed his views over and over again.
excuse ho made to himself and others, | lie was in tho habit of composing on
for not l»eiiig diverted from his pursuits long, ruled jwper, having somewhat
by any attacks upon him.
more than an inch in breadth ruled off,
Bentham attached the utmost value for marginalizing. This plan of con
to time,— he husbanded all his moments densation enabled him more easily to
with anxious care. Nothing di.«turl>vd go over the field, aud to pursue what lie
him bo much as to be called away from called his exhaustive investigations.
his beloved pursuits. In fact, he could Every page was headed with the date
scarcely ever be induced to receive any . of its com position, which ho found a great
visiter except at his dinuer-table. He | auxiliary to his thoughts. When occu
never admitted any one but for some pied by some one subject, if something
special purjxise. flc felt no interest in I worth remembering occurred to him on
the* vague generalities of conversation,— 1another, he noted it on a slip of paper,
and never would gratify the curiosity of i which he pinned to a small green cur
those who from curiosity olono desired tain, that hung near him, and which
was sometimes covered with these dis
to be admitted to his presence.
The striking resemblance between tho jecta membra, lie collated and located
persona of Franklin and Bentham has them from time to time.
The mannersof I lentham were polished
been often noticed. Of the two. perhaps,
the expression of Bent ham's countenance in the highest degree. He was obser
was the more benign. Each remark vant of all tho mitinticr of courtesy.
able for profound sagacity, Bentham Every little object of desire that ho
was scarcely less so for a perpetual play could procure for his visiters lie invari
fulness of manner and of expression. ably procured, — the little enjoyments
Few men were so sportive,—so amusing which he had discovered were acceptable
as Bent ham,—none ever tempered more to particular guests, were unostentatiously

PERSON AND HABITS.
placed before them. Ilia table was ex
cellently served. He himself greatly
delighted in its moderate luxuries*. He
began with the dessert, as he said he
wholly last the flavour of tho fruit if he
partook of it after the stronger viands
of the first course. In the latter part
of his life the sense of taste was nearly
destroyed- Ho drank half a glass of
Madeira wine daily.
I believe he
passed through life without a single act
of intemperance.
From the period of
father’s death
Rent ham possessed a competence, and
as far as money
- was needful to his enjovuieuLs, lie had no wishes ungratified.
And he distributed his wealth liberally
for every purpose which seemed to him
likely to increase the happiness of his
race. On some occasions he was even
betrayed into an imprudent liberality:
for he had to sustain some severe losses,
the consequence of the sanguine miscal
culations of his friends, which were re
sponded to by bis own eager and excitcable nature. Happily none of these
losses curtailed his pleasures; and he
applied to his own case his own admir
able maxims,— to look always on the
sunny sid« of things,—to forget as
speedily as possible all evils that can
not bo remedied,—to hunt for cheerful
thoughts,—to be busied with no jKirtion
of the sorrows of the past, but that out
of which some instruction or some feli
city is to bo derived.*
b en t ham had the benefit of many
distinguished followers. lie was the
founder of a school whoso principles at
all events are intelligible, — though in
the elsiboration of these consequences,
his disciples have not always followed
him. I t was made a reproach to him
that he was sometimes led astmy by a
point of detail, and would follow out a
fallacy to its destruction through num
berless windings, though the influence
of that fallacy might bo unimportant.
Rut making war, as he did, upon soph
• Th* Spaniards have in admirable ipoptheflm,
which Benlham waa wont to admir* : 44^ Si hay riv
mtdfoporqnt teapura*0—^ *i no hay reinedioporqur
t* apuraa?" If th*r<* be a remedy, why dost tho*i
worry thyself ?—if there he no remedy why dost
thou worry thyaelf?
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isms and sinister interests, we cannot bo
surprised at his desire effect ually to d ear
the field wherever he found it encum
bered, and the examples given of what
he called 44tho exhaustive” faculty wjis
often highly interesting and instructive.
Rent!iam often confessed that nothing
had been more mischievous to him than
that bashfulness which clung to him
like a cold garment through life. There
was never n man so desirous of shunning
others, unless some strong sense of duty,
or prospect of usefulness, subdued his
uatural tendency to seclusion. On his
early acquaintance with Lord Shelburne,
a plan of connecting him with the East
India Company, under the patronage of
Captain Smith then an E. I. Director,
failed. Renthnm offended I ,*>rd Sydney,
by not returning a visit, who had sent
his son to solicit him to do so. Once,
when Madam dc Stael called on him,
expressing an earnest desire for an audi
ence, he sent to tell her, that he certainly
had nothing to say to her, and he could
not see tho necessity of an interview,
for anything she had to say to him. On
an occasion when Mr Edgeworth, in
his somewhat pompous manner, called
and delivered the following message to
the servant, in order to Ik? communi
cated to Rcntham : 44Tell Mr Rcntham,
that Mr Richard Txivell Edgeworth
desires to see him,”—he answered :
“ Tell Mr Richard Lovell Edgeworth,
that Mr Rentliam does not desire to seo
h im “
The Railing principles of his philo
sophy Rentliam applied to all subjects.
If a book ha<l to be considered, his
inquiry was, “ Is it correct? is it com
plete ?"—correctness and completeness
being tho two great elements out of
which truth must be constructed. His
study of the laws and rules of evidence
for judicial purposes, led him to apply
those laws to all other testimony.
Rcntham was a warm admirer of
music—©socially of eoletnu music; and
of Handel's solemn music above all
other. But modern music ho valued
little ; and least of all, light and frivo
lous airs.
I t is not easy to estimate tho extent
of circulation which the writings of
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Rentham have obtained through the
whole world. Of Dumont’s transla
tion, M. Boasange calculated that the
sales on the routine at of Europe bad
exceeded 50,000 copies.
Bonthani’s dross was peculiar out of
doors. Ho ordinarily won) a narrowrimmed straw -hat; from under which
his long white hair fell on his shoulders,
or was blown about by the w inds. He
had a plain brown coat, cut in the
quakcr style— light-brawn cassimerc
breeches, over whose knees outside he
usually exhibited a pair of white worsted
stockings— list shoes he almost in
variably used; and his hands were
generally covered with merino-lined
leather gloves. Ilis neck was bare:
lie never went out without his stick
“ dapple*’ fora companion, lie walked,
or rather trotted, us if he were im
patient for exercise; but often stopped
suddenly for purposes of conversation.
He was remarkable for attention to all
that the French mean by their petite
morale.* a model of neatness and pro
priety himself, any the slightest devi
ation from good manners excited his
attention, and almost always led to
some playful criticism, not likely to be
forgotten ; for in lesser, ;ls in greater
things, he had adopted for his maxim—
that a moralist, like a surgeon, should
never wound hut to heal.
Bentham was very fond of animals,
particularly "•putties," as lie culled
them, “ when they had domestic vir
tues
but he had no particular affec
tion for the common race of rats. He
had one, however, of which he used to
boast that he had “ made a man of
him," and whom he was wont to invite
to eat macc&roni at his own table. This
puss got knighted, and rejoiced in the
name of Sir John Langborn. In his
early days he was a frisky, iucon.«iderafce, and, to say the truth, somewhat
profligate gentleman ; and had, accord
ing to the report of his patron, the habit
of seducing light and giddy young
ladies, of his own race, into the garden
of Queen's Square P lace: hut tired
at last, like Solomon, of pleasures and
vanities, he became sedate and thought

ful—took to the church, laid down Ids
knightly title, and was installed as the
Reverend John Langborn. He gradu
ally obtained a great reputation for
sanctity and learning, und a Doctor's
degree was conferred upon him. When
T knew him, in his declining days, ho
boro no other name than the Reverend
Doctor John Langborn ; and he was
alike conspicuous for his gravity and
philosophy. Great re.-peet was invari
ably shown his reverence: and it was
supposed he was not far off from a
mitre, when old age interfered with
his ho]K‘H and honours. Ho departed
amidst the regrets of his many friends,
and was gathered to his fathers, ami to
eternal rest, in a cemetery in Milton’a
garden.
“ I had a cat,” he said, “ at Hendon,
which used to follow me about oven in
the street George Wilson was veryfond of animals too. 1 remember a cat
following him as far os Staines. There
was a beautiful pig at Hendon, which I
used to rub with my stick. He loved
to come and lie down to 1ms rubbed, and
took to following me like a dog. I
had a remarkably intellectual cat, who
never failed to attend one of us when
wr went round the garden. H e grew
quite a tyrant, insisting on being fed,
and on being noticed. He interrupted
my labours : once he came with a most
hideous yell, insisting on the door being
opened. He tormented Jack (Colls) ho
muelt, that Jack threw him out of win
dow. I le was so clamorous that it could
not be borne, and means were found to
send him to another world. His moral
qualities were most despotic—bis in
tellectual extraordinary: but he was a
universal nuisance."
The mice were oncouragod by Bentham to play about in his work-shop. I
remember, wljen one got among his
pajtcrs, that ho exclaimed, “ H o! ho!
here's a mouse at work ; why won't ho
come into my lap?—hilt then l should l>e
stroking him when I ought to he writ
ing legislation, and that would not do.”
“ I have lieon catching fish," lie said
one d a y ; “ 1 have caught a carp. I
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j rounded by books. In the centre was a
platform w'Uich occupied most of tho
t room, and around three sides of it, a
narrow passage, which he named liis
; “ ditch," or “ vibrating ditch.” There was
an organ in the room, which was played
j while we sat down to dinner. It stood
opposite the door, in a place just largo
One clay while we were at dinner, [ enough to hold the instrument and tho
mice had got, as they frequently did, performer, which had been cut through
into the drawers of the dinner-table, and the platform to the floor, and which was
were making no small noise. “ 0 you denominated “ the woll," into which a
rascals" exclaimed Bentham : “ there's blind or heedless visiter not unfrequentan uproar among you. I ’ll tell puss of ly fell. Upon tho platform stood a book
you ;” and then added : “ I bccamo once case named “ the Caroccio," which ho
very intimate with a colony of mice. ! could reach without leaving his chair,
They used to run up my legs, and eat and a reading stand with the MSS. on
crumbs from my lap. I love everything which he was occupied, a plate with writ
that has four legs: so did George W il ing materials, sticks, pens, and pins, wax,
son. We were fond of mice, and fond scissors, &c. The table was nerer re
of cats ; but it was difficult to reconcile moved. Opposite him was an arm
chair for a single visiter, for he did not
the two affections.
“ From my youth I was fond of cats like to have conversation divided and
—as I still aui. I was once playing distracted by tho presence of many per
with one in my grandmother’s room. I sons. One, sometimes two secretaries
had heard the story of rats having nino dined with him, who were honoured
lives, and being sure of falling on their 1 with the name of “ reprobates.” Him
legs; and I threw the cat out of the self ho liked to call “ tho Hermit," and his
window on the grass-plot. When it fell, | house “ the Hermitage.”
it turned towards me, looked in my face
A usual phrase on the arrival of a
and mewed. ‘ Poor thing!’ I said, visiter for dinner was, “ Let me whisk
1thon art reproaching mo with my un- ! you round the garden. I always indulge
kindness.’ 1 have a distinct recollection in an ante-prandial circumgyration.”
The first time I visited him, when ho
of all these things.
“ Cowper’s story of his hares, had tho camo to a corner of the garden, in
highest interest for me when young; which is a fine sycamore tree, and be
for I always enjoyed tho society of tamo hind it an obscure brick house, he sud
animals. Wilson bad the same tasto— denly stopped, and, laying Dapple on
so had Itomilly, who kept a noble puss my shoulders, shouted out, “ On your
beforo he came into great business. I marrowbones, S ir !” I saw on a slab,
never failed to pay it my respects. I to which he pointed, “ Sacred to Milton,
remember accusing Romilly of violating Prince of Poets.” I t was Milton’s
the commandment in the matter of house,—the house he occupied when
cats. My fondne&s for animals exposed he was secretary to Cromwell. Tho
me to many jokes. An acquaintance of garden was an object of special de
W ilson’s came to dine with me, and 1 light to Bentham, who was passionately
gave him a bed in my chambers. Ho fond of flowers, and the garden had once,
had seen two beautiful asses. One of he said, been distinguished for ita variety
them had the name of Miss Jenny. A t of fruits; but the growing deterioration
Ford Abbey, there was a young ass of of tho atmosphere had destroyed one sort
groat symmetry and beauty, to which I after another, so that a few currants and
was much attached, and which grew much gooseberries, with abundance of fine
attached tome— each fondling theother.” [ mulberries, were all that time and smoko
Bentham dined at soven o'clock, in : had left. Anne, the housemaid and
a room he called his u Shop.” I t was sur- j waiter, always summoned ua to dinner.
shall hang him up,—feed him with bread
and milk, lie shall be ray tame puss,
and shall play about on the floor. But
I have a new tamo puss. I will make
Roebuck my pu3s for his article on
Canada; and many a mouse shall he
catch."
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His table was always liberally, not to hysterics—as they may shed tear* at
say daintily served; and when be dis command. You may be taught to shed
covered that a particular dish was a tears, as Cicero taught yon to stamp
favourite, that dish was sure to be fouud with your foot.”
A t eleven o'clock water was introdu
by the guest, and often bore the guest’s
name. I remember that “ fried pars ced,— his night-cap brought in, which ho
ley" was Dr MKJuIloch's dish, “ scol tied under his chin,—his watch deliver
loped oysters '’ was mine. He ate abun ed to the “ reprobate” who held the office
dantly, for dinner was his only substan of M putter to bed,"—his eyes were
tial meal. u Let me have the ensign of washed,—his habiliments were doffed,—
authority," be would say, taking the and during all these proceedings, which
bell-ro]>e: and at ten o’clock tea was lasted exactly an hour, he kept up a
brought in; but be laid a tea-jx>t of bis perpetual and amusing chit-chat; at
own, which nolnxly else was allowed to twelve o'clock bis guests were visited
U3C : the “ sacred tea-pot,” he styled it, with 44 ignominious expulsion.” Ho
its profaner uame was w Dick
and then withdrew into bis room, where ho
Dick wns always put over the lamp slept on a hard lied. Across the bed,
to sing. Many an odd p>brase did Dick accessible to him even when lying down,
give birth to : “ Has my Dick begun was a shelf, covered with jars, jugs, and
bis song?—then take him off his perch." other conveniences. The “ reprobate”
“ Take down D icky: he is in a passion. usually read to him till ho fell asleep,—
"What a piece of work ho is making !” i but sometimes access was denied, and
In Dicky the tea was made according the reprobate waited in the “ shop” till
to Beutbam’s peculiar notions of tea ho called out “ watch,”—the watch was
making. The water was put in at once, delivered into tho philosopher’s hands,
so that the tea might be of equal st rength l i e 44made every reprobate swear fealty,"
to the end. To the sacred vessel a his ho said, “ to a trinoda m e w ita*,—the
tory was attached. I t had been given asportation of the candle,—tho transtra
by Lind to a D r Darsent, who had cured tion of the window,— idem of the traphis wife of a dangerous disease. When window,"— and when these functions
Darsent died at the ago of ninety, he were performed, he gave his benediction,
bequeathed it to Mrs Lind, then a widow. —the door was shut, and ho was left to
She gave it to a servant, to whom she bis slumbers.
But bis rest was often annoyed by
oid an annuity; and on her death,
ientham took that servant as his house his extreme physical sensibility. If his
keeper ; and when she left him in her hand touched his body ho awoKO in pain.
old age, bo allowed her an annuity of Ho was much disturbed by dreams,—
£ 4 5 a-year. She, however, frequently “ Last night,” he said on one occasion,44L
pleaded her poverty, and the insuffi passed the whole night with Brougham,
ciency of the allowance; and ns fre —and so 1 move in various companies.”
Bent ham preserved his C3'csight to
quently got some additional money from
Benthani. She left, however, a legacy the end of life, though he was obliged
of £200 to her brother; and Benthaui in both at morning and night to remove
duced her to give him, by will, the said with a wet spunge tho mucus, which
tea|K>t. She wus an artful, crafty woman, otherwise, bo said, would 44 cement bin
who, having once succeeded, by hyste eyelids.” He was also troubled with
rics, in getting some wish gratified, tried a discharge of saliva from tho comers
the trick again upon Bentliam, when he of his mouth, and on mentioning this
told her he “ understood hysterics, and one day, he sang humorously:—
would have no more of them” : and he
An old, old driveller am I,
had no more of them. 41 Much," said
Which oubudv, oobody can deny.
Nobody can deny that 1
Bentham, in mentioning this, “ much
Am an old driveller.
depends on doing things in a quiet way.
Try not to be angry; and if you are, clo
In this playful,buoyantspirithe always
not let it bo seen. People may go into referred to his infirmities. H e was, in
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which does not reuder justice accessible,
speedy, and cheap — which does not
minimize delay, vexation, and expense;
every role ov conduct, whether relat
ing to public or to private life, the ob
servance of which does not tend to educe,
from the source of pleasure it is intend
ed to regulato and control, the largest
obtainable amount of felicity, and to
exclude, in tho corapletest degree, the
corresponding pain with which almost
every pleasure is but too apt to be link
ed ; every sanction, physical, judicial,
I conclude this Memoir, by quoting moral, and religious, which does not se
the eloquent opinion on his personal
cure, at the smallest cost of suffering,
character in connexion with the prin
the most perfect and uniform conform
ciples of his Philosophy, pronounced by ity of the general will and action to tho
his friend, Dr South wood Smith :—
appointed rule.
“ The discovery and application of
“ And, in like manner, upon this same
the true physical law at the foundation principle, will ultimately be established
of all physical phenomena, has produced whatever institution, law, procedure,
a total revolution in the philosophy of rule, and sanction, human sagacity and
physics. The discovery and applica experience may provo to bo productive
tion of the true psychological law, equally of happiness and exclusive of misery,
at the foundation of all mental pheno however its adoption may be obstructed
mena, is destined to produce a like re for a time by ignorance, by sinister in
volution in tho philosophy of morals. terest, and by prejudice growing out of
Beforo tho principle announced by New such interest.
“ And had the human mind applied
ton, as affording the true exposition of
the constitution and motion of all phy itself with all its faculties, with all the
sical bodies, has already fallen every ! energy which those faculties ore capable
other theory, how remote soever the of putting forth, with sincerity of pur
antiquity in which it took its origin, how pose,and with perseverance, to tho adop
plausible soever tho solution it gave of tion of institutions, laws, procedures,
apparent bat deceptive phenomena, how rules, and sanctions, haring such, and
great soever tho ability with which it only such ends in view ; had it devoted
had been defended, and the authority by itself to this pursuit, from tlinfc point of
which it bad been sanctioned: before civilisation in tho history of our race,
the principle announced by Beotham, as which is compatible with labour of this
affording tho only truo theory; and di sort, up to the present hour, what would
recting to the only right and-proper ob now have been the condition of human
ject and end of morals, legislation, and society! W hat would now have been
government, is destined to fall every tho amount of obtainable felicity, feli
institution , however ancient, how city actually and hourly enjoyed by tho
much soever eulogised, how deeply so millions of human beings that make up
ever venerated, by whomsoever pro that vast aggregate 1
“ If in every community, in propor
nounced to bo the perfection of human
reason, which is not really conducive to tion as it advauoed in civilisation, every
human happiness ; every law , consti institution, constitutional and social;
tutional, civil, and penal, with whatever every law, civil and penal; every mode
danger to partial and sinister interests of procedure, judicial andcriminal; every
its abrogation may be pregnant, which rule of action, public and private; every
is not conducive to security, to liberty, sanction, physical, penal, moral, and re
and to justice ; every mode op trocb- ligious, had been framed with the solo
i >FRB in the administration of the law purpose of securing ‘the greatest happideed, one of the happiest of men. He had
seldom known illness, had scarcely ever
felt pain. In the very lator jmrt of his
life, he was annoyed with a cutaneous
eruption ; and he told me one d a y : “ I
dreamt I was living in the town of Itch,
in which existence consisted of itching.
It was a pretty and ingenious fancy of
Condillac to endow a statue with the
different senses — first separately and
then collectively: why should ho not
hare added the itching sense ?"
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ness of all its members the greatest
happiness of all of them, without excep
tion, in a.sfar as possible, and the greatest
happiness of the greatest number of
them on every
w occasion in which thenature of the case renders the provision of
an equal quantity of happiness for every
one of them im possiblefram ed with
this view, with all the intellectual power
which might have been engaged in this
service, aided by all the experience accnmulatcdfrom generation to generation,
and to the stores of which every hour of
every day must, without ceasing, add ;
framed, that is, with all the wisdom at
all times at command, wisdom neces
sarily approximating to perfection, with
tho progression of time— had this been
done, not to speak of new sources of
pleasure which might, and which pro
bably would have been o]iened, but of
which we have now no conception; not
to speak of new creations of felicity, the
existence of which, however within the
range of possibility, must be admitted
to bo imaginary, until actually in ex
istence; not to speak of any pleasures
the realityand the value of which are not
well known and duly appreciated—had
the real, the uniform purj>ose, been what
2 have l>een supposing, how many plea
sures, now within the reach only of the
few, would then have been in the pos
session of the m any; and how many
pains, from which only the few have now
the means of security, would then havo
been averted from all l
“ The contrast thus presented to the
mind, between the condition of the great
mass of human beings ns it is, as it
might have been, and as it actually
would have been, had legislators ami
moralists aimed at the right end, and
pursued it with singleness and sincerity,
will be contemplated by every man with
a degree of pain proportioned to the
strength of his understanding, and the
intensity of his sympathy.
“ At an age when the intellectual
power which he felt within him was in
its freshness, when the moral affections
w hich warmed his heart were unchilled
by contact with the world—when tho
affectionate sympathy for his fellowbeings, which formed so largo a part of

his consciousness, and which subsequent
ly became the ruling passion of h u life,
was in its first arduur, this contrast, iu
its full force, was brought before the
view of this illustrious man. Destined
by the will of bis father to the study
and practice of the English law, be
commeuccd the study, and entered on
the practice. But what was the position
in which he found himself placed ? What,
when examined by a simple and clear
understanding— what, when the practi
cal operation of it came to be witnessed
by a pure and benevolent heart—was
the English law ? Liko every one else,
for ages past, he had been told that it
was the jierfection of human reason.
According to those who taught it,
according to thoso who practised it,
according to those who subsisted by it,
according even to those who suffered
by it—suffered evils countless in num
ber and measureless in extent, it was
matchless alike for the purity of its
aims, and the efficiency of the meatia
provided for their accomplishment; it
was a fabric reared by tlie most exalted
intellects; reared with incredible labour,
through a long succession of ages, with
a difficulty not to be estimated, yet
with a skill so admirable, and a result
so felicitous, as hud never before been
witnessed in any work merely human.
The understanding tliut did not bovr
down before it, that did not worship it
with prostrate reverence, was low and
base: tho hand tliut was raised to touch
so much as a single particle of it, to
change it, was profane.
It was the
master-production of the matured, ex
perienced, and virtuously-disposed hu
man mind ; it was the wonder and per
fection of civilisation; it gavo to this
blessed country that amazing amount
of felicity, by the enjoyment of which
its people have been so long distinguish
ed from all other people iu the world,
making them the glory of the earth,
tho envy of the surrounding nations.
“ Such was tho language universally
held, and the doctrine universally iuculcated j and that- not merely with
religious ardour, but with enthusiast
zeal ; and inculcated alike from tho
humble desk of the village school, tho
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pulpit, the bar, the bench, the senate, and
Lfie throne.
f u And yet the English law thus idol* ised, when the subetance of it came to
be examined by a simple and clear
understanding—when the mode of ad
ministering it came to he witnessed by
a pure and benevolent heart, what was
it found to be? The iulstantire part
of it, whether as written in books or
expounded by judges, a chaos, fathom
less and boundless; tbo huge and mon
strous mass being made up of fiction,
tautology, technicality, circuity, irregu
larity, and inconsistency : the adtmrnstrarlrs part of it, a system of exquisitely
contrived chicanery; a system made up
of abuses ; a system which constantly
places the interest of the judicial minis
ter in opposition to his d u ty ; so places
his interest in opposition to his duty,
that in the very proportion in which it
serves bis ends, it defeats the ends of
justice ; a system of self-authorized and
unpunishable depreciation ; a system
which encourages mendacity, both by
reward and punishment; a system which
puts fresh arms into the hands of the
injurer, to annoy and distress the in
jured ; in a word, a system which maxi-/
l wires delay, sale, and denial of justice*/
^ M*Shall 1 uphold this vile system ? ’
said this just and benevolent man.
‘Shall the prospect of obtaining wealth,
shall the hope of being what i9 called
rewarded with titles and honours, tenipt
me to assist in perpetuating it? Shall
I do what in me lies to extend the
wide-spread misery which flows from
it? No. I will exhibit it in its true
shape; I will strip off the veil of mys
tery which has so long concealed its
deformity; I will destroy it. I will do
more, ['or this chaos l will substitute
order; for this darkness, light; for this
evil, good. T iie maximum op the
a g g r e g a t e o p HAPPINESS—by this test
I will try evil and good; this shall lie
my standard, this my guide. I will
survey the entire range of human feel
ings and volitions—such at least as can
assume the shape of actions; and as
they pass in review before me, I will
determine by this rule what shall be
sanctioned, and what prohibited. I
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will rear the fabric of felicity by the
hands of reason and of law !'
“ With powers of mind fitted for an
undertaking thus stupendous, such as in
no age or country had ever before been
equalled, or even so much as approached;
with an ardour and energy such as in no
cause, bad or good, bad ever been sur
passed. he betook himself to the accom
plishment of this work. No difficulty
stopped him ; no danger appalled him ;
no labour exhausted him ; no tempta
tion, whether assuming the shape of
good or of evil, moved him ; fortune he
disregarded ; the pursuit of what is
called pleasure he renounced ; praise
could as little hend him from his course,
as blame could check i t ; human fear,
human favour, had no control, no influ
ence over him ; human happiness was
his object, judicial institution his means;
and the completeness with which he has
succeeded in developing the means, is
comparable only to the beneficence of
the end.
In order to create, it was necessary
that he should destroy; in order to
build up, it was necessary that be should
pull down; in order to establish law as
it ought to bo, it was necessary that ho
should demolish law as it is. Alone he
went to the assault, alone he carried it
on ; every weapon, every mode of attack
—ridicule, reasoning, invective, wit,
eloquence, sarcasm, declamation, de
monstration—all were pressed into his
service, and each in its turn became in
his hands a powerful instrument. His
efforts were regarded first with astonish
ment, next with indignation. When
he was no longer looked upon as a
madman, he was hated as an enemy.
He was endeavouring to subvert the
most glorious of human institutions;
institutions which had raised his country
to the highest pinnacle of power and
happiness; institutions which time, and
the experience which time matures, had
shown to be at least tbo nearest ap
proach to perfection which the wit of
man bail over devised. Such declara
tions (and such delarations were made
in abundance, and were reiterated with
all the eloquence which large bribes
given now, and larger bribe.? promised
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in future, could secure) did hut redouble | internal law. J Under the term P axxohis effort* to expose tlic delusion; to mion, a term derived from two Greek
show that reason had seldom anything words, signifying Mthe whole body of
to do in the construction of the iustitu- , the laws,’* lie has constructed such a
tion8 thus idolised ; that they seldom code. This all-comprehensive code is
aimed at the right end, and still scldomor divided into four minor codes; the Con
provided adequate means to accomplish stitutional, tlie Civil, the Penal, and the
the end even as far as the aim was right Administrative. The Constitutional Code
I.iong and earnestly did ho labour with includes the several ordinances which
out any apparent effect; but at last relate to the fonn of the supreme autho
some impression was inude; the scales rity, ami the mode by which its will is
fell from the oyes of men of powerful to Ik? carried into effect. The Civil Code
intellects in commanding stations; the includes the several ordinances which
imposture liecanio palpable ; the mon- i relate to the creation or constitution of
utrous idolatry before which men had rights, and is termed the Aiy/i/-confer
allowed their understandings and their ring Code. The Penal Code includes the
affections to fall prostrate, was seen in several ordinances which relate to the
irn true shape. A revulsion of feeling creation or constitution of offences, and is
followed. Point after point was sub termed the HVowy-ropressingCode. The
mitted to rigorous examination. Cham Administrative Code iucludea thescveral
pion after champion stood forth in de ordinances which relate to the mode of
fence of each ; champion after champion executing tho whole body of the laws,
was driven from his position, however and is termed the Code of Procedure.
impregnable lie thought i t ; and now, CoNDlCIVENESS TO THE MAXIMUM OP
scarcely a single champion remains. THE AGGREGATE OP HAPPINESS1— that
The cumbrous fabric is abandoned; it is the end in view. Kach code is a
totters to its fa ll; it is undermined ; it distinct instrument specially adapted to
is known to be so. The general ad secure this end. Each code has not,
mission is, that the law of England, as iudeed, l**eu left by him in a state nf
it is, cannot stand; that it must be completeness; but in no part of either,
taken down, and reconstructed. Glory as far as it has bccu developed, is placo
to the hand that has destroyed i t ! given to a single enactment which has
Glory to the hand that has built up the not for its object, immediately or re
beautiful structure reared in its place! motely, tho productmn of pleasure and
“ I will endeavour, in few words, to the exclusion of pain A In no part, either
give some conception of the foundation of what he has himself done, or marked
of this new structure; of its main com oat to be done by others, is anything
partments ; of its fonn, such as it has commanded—in no part is anything for
assumed in the hands of its architect, bidden, but as it is, and in as far as it
now capable of no further labour. Hap- is, conducive to or subversive of happi
pily, however, as you will see, what re ness ;—no constitutional provision, de
mains to complete the edifice can be termining the form of the government
and the mode of its operation— no action,
furnished by other bands.
“ Comprehending iu his view the en tearing tho seal of approbation or of
tire field of legislation, this legislator disapprobation, selected as tho subject
divided it into two great jwrlions— in of reward or of punishment, which is
ternal law and international law ; inter not brought to this standard and tried
nal law including the legislative ordi by this test. I t is only as the details
nances that concern an individual com under these two great divisions are
munity; international law, those that studied, that it is possible to form a
Concern tlio intercourse of different com conception of the steadiness with which
munities with each other. Ilia chief this end is kept in view, and the wisdom
labour was directed to tho construction with which the means devised are adapt
of an all-comprehensive system or code ed tn secure it. To the Civil Code ho
(.hat is, law written and systematic) of has done the least; hut even of this he
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has laid the foundation, aod provident
“ But by establishing the foundation of
iuifiurtunt materials for building up the morals on the principle of felicity; by
fabric. For the Constitutional Code be showing that every action i« right or
has done enough to render it* completion wrong, virtuous or vicious, dc3crving of
comparatively easy; while the all-im 
portant branches of Offences, of Reward tion, not on account of its tendency to augment or
ami Puuibliment, of Procedure, of Evi tv dimmish happiness, but because a person finds
disposed to approve or disapprove of the
dence, have been worked out by him h-.uiself
action in question ; that approbation or disappro
with a comprehensiveness and minute bation being assumed as sufficient of itself, and the
ness which may be said to have ex necessity of looking out for any external ground
expressly disclaimed. This is r.r* to much
hausted these subjects, and to have left abeing
positive principle, as a term employed to signify
little or nothing in relation to them for the ovation of all principle. A principle is some
thing which roint< out some external consideration
any other man to do or to desire.*
a*
a means ot warranting and guiding the internal
“ B ut his labours did not terminate sentiment
of approbation and disapprobation: hut
here. lie found the science of morals that which merely holds up each of these senti
in the same state of darkness ns that of ments as a ground and standard for itself, is not
of the name.
legislation. The Fitness of Things, the worthy
“ Iu examining the catalogue of human actions
Law of Nature, Natural Justice, Natu with a view of determining which are to ho marked
ral Equity, Good Order, Truth, the with tho real of disapprobation, (says a partisan of
principle,) you need but to take counsel of
Will of God—such were tho tests of this
your own feelings. Whatever you find in your
good and evil, the utandards of right and self a propensity to condemn, it wrong for that
wroug, heretofore assumed by moralists. very reason. For the same reason, it is also meet
punishment. Tho proportion in which it is
Every different moralist had a different for
adverse to happiness, the not being adverse to hap
fancy which he made his standard, and piness at all. is of no manner of consequence. Tho
a different taste which lie made his test degree of disapprobation you feel, is also the
of punishment. If you bate much, punish
of good or e v il; and the degree of con measure
much ; if you Lute little, punish little : punish m
formity or non-conformity to that taste, you bate. If you hat® not at all, punish not at
the indication of the degree of desert, all. The fine feelings of the soul are not to he
borne and tyrannized by the hard and rugged
and consequently the measure of reward out
dictates of political utility,
and punislimenUf
“ The various principles that liave been formed
concerning the standard of riiiht and wrong, may
• “ It -will be long before the mass of educated all be reduced to this principle of sympathy and
people in this country we sufficiently advanced to antipathy. Oue account n a y serve for ull of them.
read and appreciate there profound and admirable They all consist iu so many coutri'uucea for avoid
work* ; but the time it not distant, when, how- ing tho obligation of appealing to any external
erer they may be now neglected by the present standard, and in referring to tho sentiment of ap
member* of our legislature, it will be universally probation or disapprobation as the ultimate reason
deemed alike absurd and disgraceful for any man or the true standard. It is curious to observe the
to a»pin: to the character, much less to the seat of variety of inventions contrived for this purpose j
the piiran* different,—the principle the same.
a legislator, who has not made ‘.hem his study.”
“ Thus, one man says he has a tiling made on pur
+ “ iu his work ou Legislation and Morals, this
philosopher hail long ago laid down the principle pose- to tell him what is right and what is wrong,
of felicity as the basis of murals, and shown that and that it is called a \ m n l erner ; and then he
all other foundations attempted to be established, goes to work at his ease, and nays surh a thing in
different as they are, and even opposite as they right, and such n thing is wron^ - Why ? ‘ lievem to be, to each other, are capable of being re cause my moral sense tells mo it is.*
“ Another man comes, and alters the phrase ;
duced to two asceticism and sentimentalism.
tearing
out moral, and putting in common in tho
The principle of asceticism, like that of felicity, ap
room
of
it. He then tells voa that his common
proves or disapproves of an action according to its
sense
teaches
him what is right and wrong as surely
tendency to augment or diminish happiness, hut In
os
tho
other's
moral sense did ; meaning by com
an inverse manner ; approving of an action in as
mon
sense,
a
sense
of some kind or other, which,
far as it tends to diminish happiness, disapproving
he
says,
is
possessed
by all mankind : the senso of
of it in as far as it tends to augment it. >Vhoever
tbos©
whose
sense
is
not the same as the author’s
reprohatos any the least particle of pleasure, as
being
struck
out
of
the account as not worth
such, from whatever source derived, is, pro lutdn,
taking.
This
contrivance
does better than the
a partisan of the principle of asceticism. The prin
other
;
for
a
moral
sense,
being a new thing, a
ciple of felicity <» capable of being consistently
man
mav
feel
about
him
a
good white without
pursued, that of asceticism is not I-et hut onebeing
able
to
find
it
out.
But
common sense is as
tenth part of tho inhabitants of this earth pursue
old
as
tlie
creation
;
and
there
is
no man but would
it consistently, and in on® day’s time they will
be
ashamed
to
be
thought
not
to
have ns much of
have turned it into a hell.
it
as
his
neighbour*,
ft
has
another
great advan
“ By tho principle of sentimentalism i* meant that
ta
g
e
bv
a^waring
to
share
power,
it
li>s*k»
ro w ;
principle which approves or disapproves of an ae-
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approbation or disapprobation, in pro
portion to its tendency to increase or to
diminish the amount of happiness, this
philosopher supplied what was so much
for when a man gets up upon this ground, in order
to anathematise those who differ from him, it ia not
h r a tie iWo tie juheo, hut by a re/ it is juheatis.
“ Another man tomes, and sap , that as to a moral
sense, indeed, he cannot find that he has any such
thing ; that, however, he lias an undemanding,
which will do quite u well. This understanding,
he says, is the standard of right and wrong—it tells
him »o and so. All good and wise men understand
as he does ; if other men's understanding* differ in
any point from his, so much the worse lor them—
it is a sure sign they are either defective or corrupt.
“ Another man says, that there is an eternal and
immutable Rule of Right; that that rule of right
dictates so and so; and then he begins giving you
his sentiment* upon anything that comes upper
most; and these sentiments (you are to take for
granted) aro so many branches of the eternal Rule
of Right.
44Another man, or perhaps the same man, (it is
no matter.) says, that there are ccrtaiu practices
conformable, and others repugnant, to the Fitness
of Things; and then he tells you, at his leisure,
what practices are conformable, and what repug
nant : just as ho happens to like a practice, or dis
like it.
** A great multitude of people are constantly talk
ing of the l.aw of Nature; and then they go on
giving you their sentiments about what is r.ght and
what is wrong : and these sentiments, you are to
understand, are so many chapters and sections of
the Law of Nature. Instead of the phrase Law of
Nature, you have sometimes Law of Keaton, Right
Reason, Natural Justice, Natural Equity, Good
Order. Any of them will do equally well.
“ W e have one philosopher who says, there is no
harm in anything in the world but in telling a lie;
and that if, for example, you were to murder your
own father, this would only be a particular way of
aaying, he was not your father. Of course, when
this philosopher Kt« anything that he does not like,
he says, ‘ It is a particular way of telling a lie : it
is saving that the act ought to be done, when, is
truth, it ought not to be done.*
“ The fairest and opeoest of them all is that sort
of man who sneaks out, and say*, * I am of tbe
number of tliu E le c t: now God himself takes care
to inform the Elect what is right ; and that with
ao good effect, that, Jet them strive e 'e r so, they
caauot help not ouly knowing it, but practising it.
If, therefore, a man wants to know what is right
and what is wrong, ho has nothing to do but to
come to me.'
u The mischiofeommon to all these way* of think
ing and arguing (which, in truth, as we have seen,
are but one ana the *&mo method, couched in dif
ferent forms of words) is their serving as a cloak,
and pretence, and aliment to despotism: if not a
despotism in practice, a despotism, however, in
disposition, which is but too apt, when pretence
and power offer, to show itself in practice. The
consequence ia, that, with intentions very com
monly of the purest kind, a man becomes a tor
ment cither to himself or his fellow-creatures. If
he be of the melancholy cast, he liU in silent grief,
bewailing their blindness and depravity; if of the

needed in morels, at once an infallible
test and an all-powerful motive. H ap
piness ia the standard, and the test, hap
piness* ia equally the motive; can there
be, if thia be not a certain test ? can
there be, if this be not an all-powerful
motive? Conducivene.** to happiness—
this it is that constitutes the goodness of
an action; this it is that renders an action
a d u ty ; this it is which supplies a motive
to the performance of duty not to be
resisted. I am satisfied that a particu
lar course of conduct will conduce to
my happiness : do I need any other in
ducement to make me pursue that course i
can I resist the influence of this induce
ment? No. As long as this is my con
viction, as long as this conviction ia
present to my mind, it is no inure pos
sible for me to refrain from pursuing
the course of conduct in question, than
irasc.ble.he declaim* with fury ajul virulence against
all who differ from him ; blowing up the euaJs of
fanaticism, and branding with tho charge of cor
ruption and insincerity every man who does uot
think, or profess to think, as lie doe*.
“ *1 fcrl in myself,’ say y o u ,4 a disposition to
approve of such or such on action in a moral viow;
but this is not owing to any notion 1 have of its
being a useful one to the community. I do not
pretend to know whether it be on useful one or
no t: it may be. for aught I know, a mischievous
oce.’ 4 But is it then,* say 1, ‘ a mischievous
one ? Examine ; and if you can make yourself
sensible that it is so, then, if duty means anything,
that ia moral duty, it ia your duty, at least, to ab
stain from it; and more than that, if it is what lira
in your power, and pan be done without too great
a sacrifice, to endeavour to prevent it. It is not
your cherishing the notion of it in your bosom, and
giving it the name of virtue that will excuse you.'
44* I feel in myself,’ say you again, • a disposition
to detest such or such on action m amoral view; hut
this is not owing to any notion I have of its being a
mischievou* one to the community. I do sot pro
tend to know whether it be a mischievous one or
n o t; it ms» be not a mischievous one; it may be,
for ought i know, oo useful one.* 1 May it, iudeed,’ say I, * be an useful one ? But lot tae tell
you then, that unless duty, and right and wrong,
0 « ju st what you please to make them, if it real; v
be not a mischievou* one, and anybody ho* a miu<l
to do it, it i* no duty of rours, but, on tbe contrary,
it would be *ery wrong In you, to take upon you to
prevent him. Detect it within yourself as much
as you pleuM?—that may be a very good reason
(unless it be also an useful one) lor your not
doing it yourccif. But if you go about, by word
or deed, to do anything to hinder him, or mnke
him sutler for it, it i* you, and not be, that have
done wrong; it is not your setting yourself to blame
bis conduct, or branding it with the name of vice,
that will make him culpable, or you blameless.* ”
— Introduction to the. Principles o f Morals and
Legislation, p. 28 et teg.
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it is possible for my body to refuse to others, and more especially at the ex
obey the law of gravitation.
pense of their gratification, instead of
u The object of the science of morals, securing happiness to myself, I shall be
then, is to show what is really conducive sure to involve myself in suffering: to
to happiness; the happiness of every make me acquainted, in like manner,
individual m an; tho happiness of ail with the cases in relation to which it is
men taken together, considered as form necessary that I should take a compre
ing one great aggregate; the happiness hensive view of happiness; that 1 should
of all beings whatever, that are capable consider not merely the pleasure of the
of the impression : for the science, in moment or tho hour, but tho pleasure of
its enlarged sense, embraces not only tho year, or the remainder of my life.
the human race, but the whole of the To make these matters as clear to my
understanding as the light of day is
sentient creation.
wAccording to the feliciturian philoso visible to my eye, is the business of the
phy, there is no contrariety, and there moralist ; often, no doubt, a difficult
never can be any real contrariety, be task: because, although the connexion
tween happiness and duty. In the true between a certain course of conduct, and
and comprehensive senso of tho.«c terms, happiness and miscir, may be quite as
happiness and duty are identical; al real, and quite as invariable, as that
ways so; and always necessarily so. between light and vision, yet not being
They do not always appear to 1h» so ; so immediate, the in variableness of tho
but it is the business of the moralist to sequence is not so clearly soon by tho
show, that whenever an apparent con mind. To bring this sequence out fnim
trariety exists, the appearance is de- the obscurity in which it maybe involved,
1naive. When he baa accomplished and to make it manifest; to discover
this, lie has effected his end; because, and to show what moral antecedents
when he has accomplished this, my will are invariably followed by what moral
— my action, as necessarily follows in the j s’cqucnts ; to establish in the mind a
direction in which it is his purpose to conviction of this invariableness of con
guide it, ns a stone projected from the nexion between the one and the other—
earth necessarily falls to the earth again. this is the province of the moralist. As
“ And thoappareut contrariety between he multiplies the antecedents and se
happiness and duty, from what does it quent^ in regard to which he makes out
arise ? Either from the representation the fact that there is this invariabieness
of that as happiness which w not happi of relation, lie enlarges bis science ; in
ness, or from tho representation of that proportion to the completeness with
as doty which is not duty. And what l which he fixes in the mind a conviction
is at the bottom of this misrepresenta of this relation, ho fulfils its end.
tion ? Either I Lake into view only my
“ It is this which our great legislator
own gratification, to tho exclusion of and moralist ever kept steadily in view.
tho gratification of others; or 1 take Whatever it is for a man’s happiness to
into view only my immediato gratifica do, or to abstain from doing, that, ns a
tion, to tho exclusion of a higher grati legislator, he commands or forbids;
fication at some future period ; or I whatever it is for a man’s happiness to
commit both errors at once. Now, it ; do, or to abstain from doing, that, as a
is tho business of tho moralist to pre moralist, he makes it hia duty to pursue
vent me from falling into either; to or to avoid.*
make ino acquainted with tho cases in
* “ All laws," he ■***, “ which hare foe their end
relation to wtiich the gratification of
the
happiness of those concerned, endeavour to
others is essential to my own ; in rela make,
end, in the decree in which they are wise
tion to which tny own gratification must and effective, actually do make, that for a man's
necessarily flow from the gratification of happiueas which they proclaim to bo his dut^.
a man ought to sacrifice his happiness to his
others ; in relation to which, if I attempt That
duty, is a common position; that sneh or rath a nan
to pursue my own gratification without has sacrificed his happinrss to his duty, is a com
taking into account the gratification of mon assertion, and made the groundwork of adiuir-
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In selecting, as a legislator, the sub
jects of rcwanl and punishment, ho is
invariably guided by this principle: that
if, by misrepresentation of consequences,
by erroneous reasoning, or by fear of
punishment, whether physical, moral,
political, or religious, a man be prohibit
ed from the enjoyment of any real plea
sure, from whatever source derived, an

injury is inflicted np>n him equal in
amount to the balance of pleasure of
which he is deprived. For this reason,
in no single instance, in any law pro
posed by him, is anything commanded
which is not, in some shape or other,
conducive to pleasure; nor anything
forbidden, which is not, in some shape
or other, conducive to pain.

niton. But when happiness and duty are considered
in their broadest sense, it will tie seen that, in the
general tenor of life, the sacr.tice of happiness to
riuty is neither possible nor desirable; that it can
not have, place; and that if it could, the interests
of mankind would not be promoted by it.
44 4 Sacrifice, sacrifice. is the detiiaud of the
every-day moralist. Sacrifice, taken by itself, is
mischievous; and mischievous is the inriuence that
connects morality with suffering. Morality is, then,
tin* mn.st effective when it is the least paiuful. Its
joooeiution# are cheerfulness and joy, not’gloom
and misery. The less of happiness is sacrificed, the
greater must lie the total sum of happiness. I^ut
it U* obtained>/ro/i* win re it can; where it cannot
l*e had without sacrifice, let the sacrifice be as
small a# possible; where the sacrifice will be greet,
let it bo ascertnined tliat the happir.t-.-i will be
greater. This i» the true economy ol pleasure; this
the prolific cultivation of virtue.
44 In treating of moral*, it hits hitherto been the
invariable practice to speak of man's duty, and no
thing more. Yet, unless it can be shown that a
particular action, or course of conduct, is for a man’s
happiness, the attempt to prove to him that it is
his duty, i* bnt a wants of words. Yet, with such
wane of words has the held of ethics been tilled.
A man, a moralist, get* into an elbow-chair, and
pours forth pompous dogma* ahout duty and duties.
\Vhy is he not listened to? Because every man
i« thinking about intcre-ts. It is a part of his very
nature to think first about interests. It it not al
ways that he takes a correct view of his interest*.
Did he always do that, lie would obtain the greatest
possible portion of felicity; and were every mall,
acting with a correct view to his own interest, to
obtain the maximum of obtainable happiness, man
kind would have reached the millennium of acces
sible bliss, and the end of morality, the general
happiness, would be accomplished. To prove that
an unmoral action is a miscalculation of self-interest
—to show how erroneous an estimate the vicious
man makes of puius and pleasures --this is the pur
pose of the sound and intelligent moralist. Unless
lie does this, he dues nothing; fur that a nun should
nut pur.Miu what he deems conducive to b:s buppiu«w, is iu the very uaturu of tbiugs impossible.
“ Thera is the like coincidence between scllishiiim and benevolence.; between the self-regarding
and the extra-regarding principle; between what
maybe termed self-regarding prudence, and efficient
Iwnevclunre. The first law of nature is—Seek
your 0 * 1 1 happliie*#. The united voices of self-re
garding pnidt-nro ami efficient benevoleuce add—
Seek the liappim-ss of others; seek your own hap
piness in the happineas of others.
" The self-regarding affection is uot only not a
vice, but a virtue ; and not only a virtue, but a
virtue on which the very existence of the race de
pend*. If 1 thought more about you titan I

thought about myself, 1 should be the blind lead
ing the blind, and we should fall into the ditch
together. It is as impossible that your pleasures
should be better to me than my own, as that your
eyesight should be better to me than my owu. My
happiness, aud my unhappiness, are as much a
part of me as any of my organs or faculties. What
is demanded bv prudence ss, then, required by
necessity. 1 cou^d not continue to exist, but for the
continuance of the selfish principle. Had Adam
cared more for the happiness of live than for bia
own, and Eve at the same time more for the hap
piness of Adam than for her own, .Satan might
have spared himself the trouble of temptation ;
mutual misery would have marred all prospect of
blivt, and the death of both have brought to a
tp«wdy termination the history of man.
“ And vet, to disregard the social affections—not
to look to them a# sources of happiness—not to
seek happiness in them, i* the capital error which
it is the business of tint moralist to correct. While
engaged in the pursuit of immediate pleasure, and
the avoidance of immediate pain, we may, for the
sake of what i# present, sacrifice a greater distant
pleasure, or occasion a greater distant pain ; for
nature, artless and untutored nature, engages
man in the pursuit of immediate pleasure,
and in the avoidance of immediate pain. And
while actinff under the influence of the self-retrarding affection, wo may neglect or violate th®
social. It is the business of the moralist to pre
vent both of these errors ; to place before the eye*
of the actor a more correct ar.d complete view of
the probable future, than he is likely to obtain in
the midst of present influences ; to assist him in
making reflections, and drawing conclusion ; to
point out cuds which had not suggested themsolvo*,
and mean# by which those ends may be accom
plished ; to perform the duty of a scout, a man
t.uuting for cuusequences—consequences resulting
from a particular action or course- of action, col
lecting them in tho comptetcst manner, aud pro
w-lit. ng them in the best form for use. In a word,
os the whole of virtue consists iu the sacrifice of a
smaller present satisfaction, to a satisfaction of
greater mat'll:tilde, but more remote, so the sum
of moral science consist# iu esUbiishiug the true
distinction between, ami the ultimate and perfect
coincidence of, prudence xml beuavolcuce. This
is truly the »|W5or of Ithuriel, by which evil and
good are made to present themselves in their own
.•haprs. The self-recarding principle, which takes
not into account the interests of Others, which lakes
not into account anything future, ha? as little in it
of prudence as of benevolence ; it is truly the kill
ing the goose for the golden egg. 4 Myself, my
self*—4 Now, now / are but the crip# uf insensi
bility to happiness ; and insensibility to evil—« ' il
certain, though not infant, is a dear advantage to
it? possessor.”— IhonttJfujk.
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“ In like manner, in deciding, as a the 6th of June, 1832, being in the 8Jth
moralist, what is proper or improper, year of his age. He was a precocious
right or wrong, virtuous or vicious, ho child. A t the age of three years, he
is guided by the principle, that every read Rapin'* History of England os an
one must determine, from his own expe amusement. A t the age of five, he luid
rience, what is plcasurablo and what is acquired a knowledge of musical notes,
painful; that no one has a right to in and played on the violin. A t the ago
sist, that what is gratification to him, of seven, he read Tcleinaque in French.
and only what is gratification to him, A t the age of eight, lie entered W eftshall be gratification to another; that minster School, where ho soon became
for any man. in the capacity of a moral distinguished. A t the age of thirteen,
ist, to f>ay—* If I do this, I shall get he was admitted a member of Queen's
no preponderance of pleasure ; but if College, Oxford, where he a t once en
you do this, you may get a preponder gaged in public disputations in the Com
ance of pleasure, yet it is not proper mon Hall, and excited, by the acute
that you should do it,’ is absurdity: ness of his observations, the precision of
that if such moralist apply evil in any his terms, and the logical correctness of
shape to prevent the act, it is injustice liia inductions, the surprise aud admiraand injury; that if he call in the powers tion of all who heard him. A t the ago
of government to prevent the act, it is of sixteen, he took his degree of A .B .;
tyranny: that nevertheless there aro and at the ago of twenty that of A .M .;
pleasures which are pure, that is, un being the youngest graduate that had at
mixed with p ain; pleasures which are that time been known at either of the
lasting; pleasures which are cumulative, Universities. From early childhood,
tbo very capacity for enjoying them such was the contemplative turn of his
continually increasing with the indul mind, and the dearness and accuracy
gence: that these are the truest, because with which he observed whatever came
the greatest pleasures; that these de under his notice, that at the age of five
serve the mast careful cultivation : but years he had already acquired the name
that to imagine that any pleasure can of *tho philosopher,* being familiarly
come from a bud source; (hut whatever called so by the members of his family;
yields pleasure, that is, prcjHmdtranco and such, even in his youth, were the
of pleasure, is not good—good for that indications of that benevolence to which
reason, and in that proportion— is to his manhood ami his old age were coudespise one pleasure because it is not secrated, that a celebrated statesman,
another, to despiso a smaller pleasure who at that period had conceived an
because it is not a greater; which is affection for him, and with whom lie
absurd. W hat a cultivation of happi spent most of his timo during the inter
ness is h ere! W hat true husbandry of val of his leaving Westminster School
it! W hat a thorough rooting-out of and going to Oxford, speaks of him, in
the tares so often sown with the wheat a letter to his father, in these remark
while the legislator and the moralist able words—411is disinterestedness, aud
his originality of character, refresh mo
have slept!
u A fter this account of the labours of as much as the country air does a Lon
the philosopher, you will jierhajw be de don physician.'
“ The qualities which already formed
sirous of knowing something of his pri
vate history and habits ; and there aro the charm of his character, and which
some points relativ© to both, which now' grew with his growth and strengthened
with his strength, were truth ami sim
ashuino a peculiar interest.
MJ krlmy R entu am was bora at the plicity. Truth was deeply founded in
residence of his father, adjacent to A Id his nature as a principle ; it was devo
eate Church, in Hindoo, on the 15th of tedly pursued in hi* life as an object; it
February, 1747-8, and died in Queen's exercised, even in early youth, an ex
Square Place, Westminster, where be traordinary influence over the operations
had resided nearly half a century, ou of his mind and the affections of Lis
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h e a r t ; and it w m tlio source of that 1 affections: hence, in regard to not one of
moral boldness, energy, and consistency, I them does a single caw occur in which
for which, from the ]>eri<Ml of manhood • he has swerved from his principle or
to the close of life, he w h s so distin faltered, nr so much as shown the slight
guished. There was nothing in the entire est indication of faltering in the appli
range of physical, moral, or legislative cation of it.
4i That he might be in the less danger
science ; nothing w hatever relating to
any class of subjects th a t could Ik * p re of falling under the influence of any
sented to his u n d erstan d in g ; nothing, wrong bias, he kept himself as much as
however difficult other men thought it, possible from all personal contact with
o r pretended to think it— or w ith w hat what is called the world. Had he en
ever superstitious, political, or religious gaged in the active pursuits of life—
reverence and awe th ey regarded, or money-getting, power-acquiring pursuits
affected to regard it, which he did not —he, like other men so engaged, must
approach w ithout fear, to the very bot have had prejudices to humour, interests
tom of which he did not endeavour to to conciliate, friends to serve, enemies
p e n e tra te : the m ystery regarding which to eubdae ; and therefore, like other
he did not strive to clear aw a y : the men under the influence of such motives,
real, th e whole tru th of which, he did must sometimes have missed the truth,
not aim to bring to light. Nor was there and sometimes have concealed or modi
an y consideration—no, not even up]>o- fied it. B ut he placed himself above all
ren t danger to the cause he advocated, danger of this kind, by retiring from the
though, by the desertion of friends and practice of the profession for which ho
the clamour of foes, th a t cause m ight had been educated, and by living in a
seem for a while to be put in jeopardy, simple manner on a small income allowed
th at could induce him to conceal any him by his father: and when, by the
conclusion a t which he arrived, and of death of his father, lie at length came
the correctness of which ho was satisfied, into the possession of a patrimony which
or could prevent him from expressing it secured him a moderate competence,
iu th e most appropriate language a t his from that moment he dismissed from his
command. It was not possible tonpply mind all further thought about his pri
bis principle to all the points and bear vate fortune, and bent the whole powers
ings of all the subjects included in the of his mind without distraction to his
difficult and contested field of legisla legislative and moral labours. Nor was
tion, government, and morals,—to apply he less careful to keep his benevolent
it as he applied it, acutely, searchingly, affections fervent, than his understand
profoundly, unflinchingly,—wit bout con ing free from wrung bias. He surround
sequences a t first view startling, if not ed himself only with persons whoso
appalling, to strong minds and stout sympathies were like his own, and whose
hearts. T hey startled not, th ey appalled sympathies he might direct to their ap
not him, m ind or heart. l i e Imd confi propriate objects in the active pursuits
dence in his guide ; be was satisfied that of life. Though he himself took no part
he m ight go w ith unfaltering step w her- in the actual business of legislation and
ever it led ; and w ith unfaltering step government, yet, either by personal com
he did go w herever it led. lien ee his munication or confidential correspon
singleness of purpose ; hence, in sill his dence with them, he guided the minds of
voluminous w ritings, in all the m ultipli many of the most distinguished legisla
city o f subjects which have come under tors and patriots, not only of his own
his investigation, as well those which lie country, but of ull countries in both he
lias exhausted, as those w hich he has mispheres. To frame weapons for the
m erely touched; as well those which advocates of the reform of the institu
are uncomplicated by sinister interests tions of his own country, was his daily
and the prejudices which grow out of occupation and his highest pleasure; and
them , as those which are associated with to him resorted, for counsel ami encour
innum erable false judgm ents and wrong agement, the most ablo and- devoted of
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thoso advocates; while the patriot* and faculties aud his moral affections, and
philanthropist* of Europe, a* well a* with the exalted direction which ho
those of the New World, the country gave to both, his own happiness could
men of Washington, Franklin, and not but be sure. Few huinau beiuga
Jefferson, together with the legislators have enjoyed a greater portion of feli
and patriots of South America, sjteak of c ity ; and such was the cheerfulness
him as a tutelary spirit, and declare the which this internal happiness gave to
practical application of his principles to i the expression of his countenance and
be the object and end of their labours.
the turn of his conversation, that few
u While he availed himself of every persons over spent an evening in hia
means in his power of forming and society, however themselves favoured
cherishing a friendship with whoever in by fortune, who did not depart with the
anv country indicated remarkable bene feeliug of satisfaction at having beheld
volence; while Howard was his intimate such an object of emulation. Even in
friend—a friend delighted alike to find his writings, in the midst of profound
and to acknowledge in him a superior and comprehensive views, there often
beneficent genius ; while Romilly was ( times break forth a eportiveness and
not only the advocate of bis opinions in humour no less indicative of gaiety of
the Senate, hut the affectionate and l>o- heart, than the most elaborate and ori
loved disciple in private ; while for the ginal of his investigations are of a
youth La Fayette, his junior contem master-mind : but this gaiety was char
porary, lie conceived an affection which acteristic of his conversation, in which
in the old age of both was beautiful for he seldom alluded, except in a playful
the freshaess and ardour with which manner, to the great subjects of his
it continued to glow ; while there was labours. A child-like simplicity of
no name in any country kuown and dear manner, combined with a continual
to Liberty and Humanity which was • playfulness of wit, made you forget
not known and dear to hint, and no per that you were iu the presenco of the
son bearing such name that ever visited most acute and penetrating genius;
England who was not found at his social made you conscious only that you were
board, he would hold intercourse with in the presence of the most innocent and
none of any rank or fame whose dis gentle, tho most consciously and singu
tinction was unconnected with the pro larly happy of human beings. And
motion of human improvement, and from this tho true sonreo of politeness,
much less whose distinction arose from a benevolent and happy mind, endeav
the zeal and success with which they ouring to commuuicate tho pleasure of
laboured to keep back improvement. which it is itself conscious, flowed thoso
That the current of his own benevolence unobtrusive, but not the less real and
might experience no interruption or dis observant, attention* of which every
turbance, lie uniformly avoided engag guest perceived tho grace and felt the
ing in any personal controversy; lie charm. For the pleasures of the social
contended against principles and mea board he had a relish a* sincere, and
sures, not men ; and for the like reason perhaps as acute, as those who are
he abstained from reading the attacks capable of enjoying no others; and he
made upon himself, so that the ridicule partook of them freely, a* far as they
and scoffing, the invective and malig are capable of affording their appropriate
nity, with which he was sometimes good, without any admixture of the
assailed, proved as harmless to him as | evils which an excessive indulgence
to his cause. By the society he shunned, j in them is 6ure to bring. After dinner,
as well as by that which he sought, he it was his custom to enter with hi* dis
endeavonred to render his social inter- j ciple or friend (for seldom more than
course subservient to the cultivation, to one, and never more than two, dined
the perpetual growth aud activity, of with him on the same day) on tho dis
cussion of the subject, whatever it
his benevolent sympathies.
MWith such care over his intellectual might be, which had brought them to-
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getlier; and it was at this time also,
that, in the form of dictation, in relation
to those subjects which admit of this
mode of composition, hia disciple writing
down his words as he ottered them, he
treated of some of the subjects which
have occupied his closest attention, and
in the investigation of which ho has
displayed the greatest degree of origin
ality and invention. In this manner
N^was composed the greatest part of the
Deontology, and nearly the whole of
his Autobiography. At all times it
was a fine exercise of the understanding,
and sometimes an exquisite gratification
s. of the noblest and best footings of the
' heart, to be engaged in this service.
41Ilo was capable of great severity
and continuity of mental labour. For
upwards of half a century be devoted
seldom less than eight, often ten, and
occasionally twelve hours of every day,
to intense study. This was the more
remarkable, as his physical constitution
was by no means strong. His health,
during the periods of childhood, youth,
and adolosccnce, was infirm ; it was not
until the age of manhood that it ac
quired some degree of vigour: but that
vigour increased with advancing age, so
that during the space of sixty years he
never laboured under any serious mala
dy, and rarely suffered even from slight
indisposition ; aud at the age of eightyfonr he looked no older, und constitu
tionally was not older, than most men
are at six ty ; thus adding another illus
trious name to the splendid catalogue
which establishes the fact, that severe
and constant mental lal>our is not in
compatible with health aud longevity,
but conducive to both, provided the mind
be ucanxious and the habits temper
ate.
“ He was a great oconomist of time.
He knew tho value of minutes. The
disposal of his hours, both of labour and
of repose, was a matter of systematic
arrangem ent; and the arrangement was
determined on the principle, that it is 3
calamity to lose the smallest portion of
time. H e did not deem it sufficient to
provide against the loss of a day or an
hour : he took effectual means to pre
vent the occurrence of any such cala

mity to him : but he did m ore: he was
careful to provide against the loss even
of a single m inute; and there is on re
cord no example of a human being who
lived more habitually under the prac
tical consciousness that his days are
numbered, and that 'th e night cometh,
in which no man can work.’
“ TLo last days of the lifo even of an
ordinary human being are seldom alh>gether destitute of interest; hut wlten
exalted wisdom and goodness have ex
cited a high degree of admiration and
love, the heart delights to treasure up
every feeling then elicited, and every
word in which that feeling was ©xpreKsed. I t had long been his wish
that 1 should be present with him during
his last illness. There seemed to be on
his mind an apprehension, that, among
the organic changes which gradually
take place in the corporeal system in
extreme old age, it might be hia lot to
labour under some one, the result of
which might be great and long-continued
suffering. In this case, he knew that I
should do everything in my power to
diminish pain and to render death easy;
the contributing to the euthanasia
forming, in my opinion, as he knew, no
unimportant part of tho duty of the
physician. On the possible protractiou
of life, with the failure of the intellec
tual powers, ho could not think without
great pain ; but it was only during hia
last illness, that is, a few weeks before
his death, that any apprehension of
either of these evils occurred to him.
From the former he suffered nothing ;
and from the latter, as little a» can well
be, unless when death is instantaneous.
The serenity and cheerfulness of his
mind, when he Warn© satisfied that his
work wiut done, and that he was about
to lie down to his final rest, was truly
affecting. On that work ho looked
hick with a feeling which would have
been a feeling of triumph, had not the
consciousness of how much still re
mained to be done, changed it to that
of sorrow that ha was allowed to do no
more : but this feeling again gave place
to a calm but deep emotion of exulta
tion, as ho recollected that he left be
hind him able, zealous, and faithful
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minds, that would enter into his labours
and coraploto them.
“ The last subject on which ho con
versed with me, and the last office in
which he employed me, related to the
permanent improvement of the circum
stances of » ramily, the junior member
of which had contributed in some degree
to his personal comfort; and I was
deeply impressed and affected by the
contrast thus brought to mv view, bet ween
the selfishness and apathy so often the
companions of age, and the generous
care for the welfare of others, of which
his heart was foil.
MAmong the very last things which
his hand pennod, in a book ot memo
randa, in which he was accustomed to
note down any thought or feeling that
passed through his mind, for future
revision and use, if susceptible of use,
was found the following passage :—*I
am a selfish man, as selfish as any man
can bo. B ut in me, somehow or other,
so it happens, selfishness has taken the
shape of benevolence. No other roan
is there upon earth, the prospect of
whose sufferings would to mo bo a
pleasurable one : no man is there upon
earth, the sight of whose sufferings
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would not to me bo a more or leas
painful one: no man upon earth is thorc,
the eight of whose enjoyments, unless
believed by me to bo derived from a
more than equivalent suffering endured
by some other man, would not bo of a
pleasurable nature rather than of a
painful ono. Such in me is the *force of
sym pathy!’
“ And this ‘ force of sym pathy' go
verned his very last hour of conscious
ness.
Some time before his death,
whon he firmly believed ho was near
that last hour, be said to one of his
disciples, who was watching over him :—
41 now feel that I am dying: our care
must be to minimize the pain. Do not
let any of the servants come into the
room, and keep away the youths : it
will be distressing to them, and they
can bo of no service. Y et I must not
be alone: you will remain with mo,
and you only ; and then we shall havo
reduced tho pain to the least possible
amount.’
“ Such were his last thoughts and
feolings; so perfectly, so beautifully did
he illustrate, in his own example, what
it was tho labour of his life to make
others!"
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APPENDI X.
SELECTIONS PROM BENT HAM’S NARRATIVE REGARDING THE
PANOPTICON PENITENTIARY PROJECT, AND FROM THE CORRESPONDENCE
ON THE SUBJECT.

I must give a separate place to the
Panopticon/ as it occupied fo large a
portion of Bentham’s life, and is so con
stantly referred to in Ins correspondence.
In 1830-1. he wrote a volume which he
entitled,*44*• History of the War between
Jeremy Pent ham and George the Third.
By one of the Belligerents,” containing
* A general conception of Bentham’s projected
plan, trill ho found in the following outline
“ (W iM o f (he Plan o f Construction o f a Panop/icon Penitentiary House : at drfirmed by Jerr my
JjentAam, o f Lincoln's Inn, Ksq.
44 Thou art about my path, uid about my bed :
and sriiest out all my ways.
“ If I aav, peradventure the darkness shall cover
me, then shall my night he turned into day.
44 Even there also shall thy hand lead me; and
thy right hand shall hold me.”
P salm cxxxix.
44 The building circular—the cell* occupying the
circumference—the keepers, Ac.—the centre—an
intermedia!* annular rceU all the way up, crowned
by a slcy-lirjht usually open, answering the purpose
of a diiek In fortification, and of a chimney in rentdatum—the colls, laid open to it by an iron graliiuj.
“ The yards without, laid out upon the same
principle
a» also the e<>mmunseatum between the
building and the yards.
“ By Minds and other contrivances, the keeper
concealed from the observation of the prisoners,
unices where he thinks fit to show him self: hence,
on their port, the sentiment of an invisible omni
presence.—The whole circuit reviewable with little,
or, if necessary, without any, change of place.
44 One station in the inspection part affording the
most perfect view of tiro stories of cells,and a con
siderable view of another:—tho remit of a differ
ence of level.
“ The same cell serring for all purposes : trorlc,
sleep, meals, punishment, devotion : The unex
ampled airiness of construction conciliating this
economy with the most scrupulous regard to
health. The minister, with a numerous, bat
mortiy concealed auditory of visiters, in a regular

an account of the progress and failure of
the lYinoptioon Scheme. I t is too long
to reprint, but I eball extract from it the
moFt remarkable paKsagee. Beutbam
begins by saying:—
u But for Georpo the Third, all tho
prisoners in England would, years ago,
have been under my management. But
chapel in the omfre, visible to half tho eelU, which
on this occasion may double their complement.
“ The scjvj, if both are admitted, invisible to
each other.
“ Solitude-, or limited seclusion, <ul libitum.—
But, unless for punishment, limited seclusion in
assorted companies of two, three, and four, is p re
ferred r an arrangement, upon this plan alone
exempt from danger. The degree of seclusion fixed
upon may be preserved, in all places, and at idt
times, inviolate. Hitherto, where solitude has
l>een aimed at, some of its chief purpose* Lave beea
frustrated by occasional associations.
** The apprcraek, one only—ynles opening into a
walled avenue cut through the area. Hence, no
strangers near the building without leave, nor
without being surveyed from it ax they pass, nor
without being known to come on purpose. Tho
s, of open work, to expose hostile mobs: on
other aide of the road, a wall with a hranch of
the road behind, to shelter peaeealJe jmiwengers
from the fire of the building. A mode of fortifica
tion like this, if practicable in a city, would have
saved the Ixmdnu prisons, and prevented the un
popular accidents in St (learye's Fields.
•* The surrounding trail, itself surrounded by an
open palisade, which serrta as a fence to the
grounds on the other ride.—Except on the side of
the approach, no p u b lic p a th by that fence.— A
sentinel" t tvaJJe between: on which no one else can
M?t foot, without forcing the fence, and declaring
himself a trespasser at least, if not an enemy. To
the four walls, four surh ml'koAossking and enusmy each otheT at tho ends. 1bus each sentinel
lias two to cheek him.
44Thus simple are the leading principles.—Tho
application and preservation of them in the detail,
required, as may ba supposed, some variety of
contrivance.
44 N.B.—The expense of this mode might, it is
supposed, be brought within h a lf that of the late
ingenious Mr Blackburn's, which was 411*20 a
man.*’
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for George the Third, all the paupers in
the country would, long ago, have been
under my management.
“ The work entitled ‘Pauper Manage
ment,' •—the work to which this brief,
and, it is hoped, not altogether uninetmctive nor uninteresting history, is
designed to serve aa an introduction,—
would have become law. But for George
the Third, one of the joint wishes and
endeavours of P itt the Second and Lord
Melville the First, to which no just con
demnation can be attached, (would they
had been more numerous,) would have
been fulfilled.
“ I t was with me the war commenced.
I confess it. I feel no need of being
ashamed of i t : it is for the reader to say
to himself whether I have or no. Yea, I
was the first aggressor,—meaning in the
character of a subject making in a certain
way war upon hia sovereign. But whether
that sovereign had not been intentionally
an aggressor in endeavouring to plunge
his subjects into a groundless war against
a foreign sovereign, the reader will judge.
I paralysed hia hand. I saved the two
countries, perhaps others likewise, from
this calamity, lie vowed revenge; and
to effect it he wounded me through the
sides of this hia country, not to speak of
so many othera.+
“ No muse shall I invoke: no muse
would listen to me. A plain tale ia all
I have to to ll: let others, if any, who
mav feel disposed and able, stick flowers
in i t
44 Catharine the Second had celebrity,
nor that altogether undeserved. In a
female body she had a masculine mind.
She laid the foundation of a code,—an
all-comprehensive code.
“ My brother, whose loss I had to
lament not many years ago,—my only
brother, of whose education, he being
nine years my junior, the superinten
dence fell into niy hands, when on a
traveller’s visit to that country, was found
pottseased of rare talents, was arrested,
put into office, and succeeded.
“ In the year 178$, or 1787, I being
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on a visit to my brother, of a year and a
half, or thereabouts, at Cricboff in White
Russia, where he was stationed with a
battalion of a thousand men under his
command, on an estate then lately pur
chased by Prince Potemkin, Prime Min
ister of Russia, under Catharine the
ISccond, the idea presented itself to him
of a modo of architecture, to which I
gave the name of Panopticon, from the
two Greek words,—one of which signi
fied everything, the other a place of
sight. A Mr Pinchbeck, asort of artist,
who enjoyed more or less of the personal
favour of George tho Third, had either
anticipated me, or afterwards followed
me in the employment given to that
name.
“ Tho purpose to which this rotundoform was destined to be employed by
my brother, was that of a large work
shop, in which, with or without tho
benefit of steam-engine power, occupa
tions capable of being in any degreo
diversified, might be carried on ; par
titions in the fonn and position of radii
of the circle being employed in separat
ing from each other such as required to
be so separated: iu the centre was the
apartment, styled, from its destination,
the Inspectors Lodge: from thence by
turning round his axis, a functionary,
standing or sitting on the central point,
ha/1 it in his power to commence and
conclude a survey of the whole estab
lishment in the twinkling of an eye, to
use a proverbial phrase. But forasmuch
as men had not in these days,—whatso
ever mav have been the case in tho
days of Pliny and tho traveller Maudevillc,—any visual organs seated in the
back part of the human frame, it was
considered accordingly, that it was ma
terial to good order, that the workmen,
whose operations were designed to bo
thus watched, should not be able to
know each of them respectively at any
time, whether ho was or was not at
that moment in a state in which tho
eyes of the inspector were directed to
his person in such manner as to tako a
view of i t : accordingly, for tho pro
* See nntlina of it in tfw> Works, rol. Tin.
duction of this effect, provision was
+ 8o« th« dispute with George in. regarding made of an annular screen, pierced in
the Letters of Anti-Mtthi*Tel, in eh*p. wiii. of the
such & manner with slits or holes, that
Memoirs.
V o l . XI.
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by any person it might be wen whether j in case of profit, losing nothing in case
a person, whom, in this or that other of lo.«* : in a word, their interest was
part of the building, ho was taking a 1not to l»e coincident with their duty.
view of. was knowing whether he was On the contrary, the one was destined
to operate iu constant opposition to the
viewed or not.
“ Taking in hand this idea, I made other : for where a man has nothing to
application of it for the purpose of the gain by labour, it is his interest to be
case in which the persons subjected to idle or do anything but labour.
“ Actuated by these conceptions, T
itiMpi'etinn, were placid in that situation,
not only for the purpose of being sub published, anno 1789, a tract, entitled.
jected to direction, but also for the pur ‘ View of the Hard-Labour Bill.’ * In
pose of !>eing made to suffer in the way this work I took, in hand the plan of the
of punishment: in a word, as a place of two illustrious statesmen, applied to it
the above principle, examined it in all
labour and confinement for convicts.
44 To the carrying this design into its details, and the result was what ap
peared to mo to be a complete demon
effect, two requisites were necessary
The first an appropriate form of archi stration of its inaptitude. Blaekstone.
tecture as above, ami an appropriate notwithstanding the war I had made
plan of management, so organized as to upon him in my *Fragment on Govern
draw from that mode of architecture, as ment,1 in answer to the present I made
far h« practicable, all the advantages it him of a copy of that little work sent
was capable of affording. In the course me a civil note, acknowledging that he
of my reflections on this latter subject, and his cooperator had derived assis
I came to my conclusion, that the cus tance from it: they went to work not
tomary plan pursued in works instituted withstanding, and obtained an Act of
by Government, and carried on, on Parliament, under and by virtue of
account of Government, was, in on which they fixed upon a silo fur the
eminent degree, ill adapted to the pur erection. It was a spot of about
pose : though to this general rule, parti fourscore acres, in the vicinity of Bat
cular exceptions there might be; hut to tersea, and distinguished by the name
the particular purpose then in hand, of Battersea Rise. For ascertaining
they had no application. Accordingly, I the sum to be paid for it by Govern
management by contract, I became con- ‘ ment, a jury, according to custom, was
vinced, was the only plan that afforded summoned, and assessed the value at a
a probability of good success.
sum between six and seven thousand
u In pursuance of the labours of pounds. On payment of that sum it
Howard, who died a martyr to benevo was in the power of Government at any
lence, Sir William Illack* to tie, the illus time to take possession of it, him ! trans
trious Commentator on the Law of fer it into any lmnds at pleasure.
England—Sir Wiliam Blackstono, in
41 From causes not necessary to bring
connexion with Mr Eden, afterwards on this occasion to view, the undertaking
coroncted by the title of Lord Auck lingered, and the verdict of the apprais
land, devised a plan of architecture and ing jury remained without effect. Mean
management of u prison for the confine- ] time, my brother remaining still iu
raent of convicts, and accordingly drew Russia, I was unable, for want of bin
np for that purpose a Bill which received assistance, to determine upon the exact
the official denomination of the Jlard- form of the edifice, and through want of
J.abour BUI. Their plan was in some means, to make n proj>oeaJ for the |K»rform or other laid before the public, with formance of the function in question by’
such explanations as wore thought re contract. In the year 1790, the return
quisite. The plan of management was— of my brother to England, furnished nu*
not contract-management, as above, but with the requisite architectural skill ;
trust-management: the managing hands, and the death of my father, which t<x>k
whether one or more, not having :uiy
• At the cytumetcement of vol. i*. of the Work*.
interest in the success: gaining nothing
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placo in March 1792, with the aihlition
of assistance from without, supplied tho
pecuniary means.
Accordingly, in
March 1792, I sent in to Mr Pitt, then
First Lord of tho Treasury ; anil Mr
Dundas, then Secretary of State, after
wards created Lord Melville, a proposal
fir the taking charge of convicts to the
number of a thousand, according to the
above-mentioned plan of construction
and management upon the terms therein
mentioned. This proposal, in tho terms
in which it was sent in, is here subjoined
at the Ixittoin of tho pnge.*
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M For giving the requisite jx^wers to
the executive authority, an Act of Par
liament was necessary. Somehow or
other tho business lingered : nobody but
the King and Prime Minister Pitt knew
why. Even Lord Melville, I have some
reason to think, remained in a state of
ignorance; for, as I still remember, Mr
Nepean, then Under-kS!cretary of State
under Mr I)undos, showed me a short
note from Mr Duodas to Mr Pitt n>
roaching him with the delay. What
also remember is, Mr Douglas, created
then or afterwards Lord Gleubsrvie,

• 44 Outline of a Plan for tho Mansurpment of a at the + jv b rttiim o f their terms; by giving, to every
Panopticon Penitentiary-iloux*.
one of them who wanted it, a trade not requiring
u I would undertake.—
confidence on the tart of the employer, and for the
M 1st. To furnish the prisoner* with a constant produce of which 1 could engage to furnish them a
supply of wholeeotue food, to the extent of their demand.
define* ; such pr;vitions excepted as may be indict
*• • 1th. To lay for them the foundation-tCcnt* of a
ed in the way of punishment, or iu c»Mi of uccev proci*io» for old uyr, upoa the plan of the Annu
r t f , a* a spur to industry. A rtate of c w u n t ity Societies.
(amine, and that under every modification of b e
u 12th. To pav a / - nnl svm for every
with
b v io u r, as in some establishments, is what I can- or without ary default of niiu*, irresistible violence
not approve.
from without excepted.
44 til. To keep them r?a*f in a state «»f tightness
44 13th- To take upon me the iftisromr of their
and neatness superior to what i* u m l among the firm fur an under premium, at a rate grounded on
lower claMe>, or even in thf improved prisons.
I an average of the number uf deaths among iin<4 3d. To keep them 9uppli***d withAcdx and bed I prisoned criminal#.
ding eornjietent to their situation, and in a state
44 14th. To take up my ordinary rvxv/enor in the
of cleanliness, scarce anywhere conjoined with m:dvt of them, and. in point uf health, to slum
whatever might bo their fate.
liberty.
44 4th. To engine to thorn a sufficient supply of
M 15th. To prevent to the Court of Kina'* Bench
artificial uyirmlJt and lujht%whenever the season on a certain day of every Term, anti afterwards
readers it necessary, and thereby preserve them 1 print and publish at my own expense, a Report,
from beint: obliged, as in other places, to
exhibiting in detail, the state, not only ntorw and
from or relax in their work, a» wed as from suffer merfiVW, but *rw om uxtl% of the Ketablishment ;
ing by the inclemency of the weather.
aud then and theie to moke OJMiner to uli such
14 oth. To keep constantly from them, in con question* as .dull l>e i ut to me relative thereto, imt
formity to the practice *j happily received, every ouly on the port of the Court or Officer of the
kind of $trrm;j or spirituous teyaorr, uaJess where Crown, hat, by |e*\e of the Court, on the part of
orders! in the way of medicine,
any jt-rsou whatsoever ; question#, the answer to
44 6th. To provide them with fpirltrttd and mr.li- which might tend to subject me to conviction for
tal assistance constantly on the Spot.
any
or oilier crime not excepted : treading
44 7th. To make and maintain Stlch a distribution underfoot a maxim invented by tfcc guilty for the
of their time, as, deduction made of what i* tuw.v benefit of the guilty, ami from which none hut the
%ary for meals and rei**-*, and on Sundays for ile- guiltv ever derived any advantage.
M by neatness and cleanliness, by diversity of
*otioo, shall fill un the whole measure of it with
either productive labour or profitable itftr&'fio*. employment, bv variety of contrivance, and above
To allow them the k t Aoni tomno, tlw time Ijohl all, by tliat peculiarity of construct on, which,
O skt allows to his student, and no more: not to without any unpleasant or h*/ard<m* vicinity,
leave them stewing or shivering in lasl for lixteen enables the wlmle establishment to he inspected
hour* out of the four-arid-twenty, as in other im almost at a view, it should be my study to render
it n sjiectacle, such a#person* of all classes would,
proved prisons, to save candles.
M6th. To give them nn inter** in thoir work, in the wav nf amusement, he curious to fartkk»» of;
and that not only on Sundays at the time of Divio*
by allowing them a share in tho produce.
44 9tb. t o convert tho prison into axeAoo/, and by •ervice, hut on ordinary days at m%!al times or times
an extended application of the principle of the of work: providing thereby a system of inspection,
bun*hjy schools, to return its inhabitants into the Universal, free, and gratuitous, the most effectual
world instructed, at least as well as in an ordinary ami permanent of all securities against abuse.
44To any one who should ho apprehensive of
school, in the common amt must useful branch** of
vulgar learning. Extraordinary culture of extra m>*:ng the ronditionof convict# made too desirable,
ordinary talent# is not in this |>omt of view worth I have only this answer—Art lies in meliorating
mentioning: it would be my private amusement: man s lot: any bungler may make it worse. At
in the account of public benefit,—I should take no any rote, what you take from severity you might
add to duration.
evdit for it.
14 You see the use of a rent, and that a high une,
44 ll>tb. To eurure to them the ftttmMOfftiv/iViooJ
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telling me of something which, on tie
occasion of an interview of hid with Mr
Pitt, he had said in the view of expe
diting it. A t length came the day, in
1794, on which the act was passed, by
which the doing the business by contract
wa* authorized. And the sjKit at Bat
tersea Rise, which, as above, had been
destined to tho reception of a peni
tentiary establishment on the plan of
Sir William Blackstoue and Mr Eden,
was made to chango its destiny, and
was transferred to the intended peni
tentiary to be erected and managed up
on my plan. The lingering continued:
nobody knew why. Mr Pitt was shy
in speaking of it. After three or four
years' interval, tho business camo u|>on
the carpet in another form. In tho year
1797 wan instituted the important and
influential Finance Committee, — the
first by which a report approachiug to
any such length a* that which this Com
mittee gavo birth to was produced.
Mr Abbot having distinguished himself
at ChristChurch College,Oxford, where,
through the medium of Westminster
{School, he had succeeded to a student
ship, had been received into favour by
the Duke of Leeds of that day, and
through his means had been sent by

a rotten borough to the House of Com
mons, having boon called to tho Bar. He
WM nominated Chairman to that com
mittee bv Mr Pitt, a t the recommenda
tion of Mr Pepper Arden, afterwards
made Lord Chief-Justice of tho Com
mon Pleas.
41 Mr Abbot was related to mo by
marriage. When ho was between five
and six years old, his mother took for
hor second husband my father, and be
came bis second wife. He and his elder
brother were bred up together with my
brother in the house which I now inha
bit: they going at the same time for in
struction to Westminster School. Be
tween the ages of the Abbots there waa
an interval of two years,—my brother’s
was at a nearly equal distance between
the two.
44 In those days Mr Colquhouo, who,
upon the institution of the Metropolitan
Police Magistracy in the year 1792, was
appointed oneof the three police magis
trates Bitting at the Queen Square
Westminster Otfice, had distinguished
himsolf by his work on the Police. B y
tho above-mentioned Finance Commit
tee, he was brought before them with
my proposal, tho same by which the
above-mentioned Act of Parliament had

payable by me, far a building noe yet erected, but
under my direction, to 6e erected.
“ The interest of the public is completely mine.
Every peony spent beyond necessity lays a tax
npon me.
“ I should require no new confidence. Give
the convicts to me as thev have been given to
the hulk*. Capita! I diould want little or none :
the (rubsistence-monev is capital : 0*al you would
have security for. The hulas are and must be im»enetrable to the public eye. They need more than
luman goodness to ensure them from abuse.
“ My prison is transparent: my management,
no less so. The hulk-masters have, from year to
veer, to do as they please. A summons from the
Kins-** Bench might oust me the same day. I am
no Nabob. I want no Jury. I would have none.
The best friend to innocence I know of, is oj*jn and
speedy justice.
“ (5f the dispositions I should bring with nm to
such an enterprise, or the motives that haveur-god me
on to it, I shall say nothing.— You would inquire.
What is public I will mention. The books I Mod
will show, by their dates, tliat the subject had oc
cupied a warm place in roy thoughts, /omr years
and t k i r it m years, before any personal views had
mixed with it. Those viows are but of jwterday.
I began with planning, for A and B to execute—
you will tee t did.—Every |»age of the tract just
printed (four years ago sent over in manuscript)
will show it you: views rising upon views drew

m r affections after them *. tilt at last I said to m y
self—Alae ! where ia the xtranger who wil! nnU»r
| as deeply as tho contriver into the spirit of the contrivanro ?
“ On my part, I should wish to stinutate-—
** 1. To have tho office assured to tr.e contractor
tiuriiu/ good behaviour; a phrase which, in the o r
dinary terras, means, for life; but which, on terms
like the above, would mean simply what it say*.
'* £ The station of jailor is not, in common ac
count, a very elevated one. The addition of con
tractor has not much tendency to raise it. Educa
tion, profession, connexions, occupations, and ob
jects considered, I hope I should cot be thought
unr*«stina)iln in wishing to be preserved from being
altogether confounded with those by whom thoso
situations have been hitherto filled, and from find
ing myself a sufferer in estimation by having per
formed a public service, lu this view, two expe
dient* present themselves r—one is, the awrarnne*
of your ass.stance towards obtaining a Parliamen
tary sanction for the offer of standing examination
in manner above-mentioned : the oilier is an even
tual assurance, that, if after a fair trial the success
of the undertaking, and the propriety of my con
duct in it, should appear to have been fully ascer
tained, I shall lie recommended to his Majesty for
a mark of distinction not pecuniary, such as m ay
testify that I have incurred no ultimate loss o f
honour by the service, and afford me some com
pensation for the intervening risk.**

1
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been procured, in his hand. How this
happened I never knew,—whether it
was of his own accord, or at the sugges
tion of the Prime Minister, or some
other member of the Government.
Among the members of that committee
was M r, now the Right 11onourable Regi
nald Polo Carew. Ho had become my
friend, and a warm partisan of the Pan
opticon system, through tho medium of
my brother, with whom he had become
acquainted at Petersburg. Tho task of
making a Report on the Panopticon plan
was committed to his hands. The Re
port he drew up accordingly in favour
of tho plan was couched in euch st rong
terras, that prudence suggested and pro
duced the suppression of it. I t went
into other hands,—whoso they were I
do not at present recollect, if I ever knew
—whether those of Mr Abbot, chair
man of the entire committee, or any one
else. Of a speech which, on that occa
sion, M r Abbot made in the Committee,
the substance was at the time reported
to me. Referring to some of the most
noted instances of cruelty that history re
cords : *Wo do not sit here,’ said lie, 4to
try causes; but the cruelty of the crud
est of those cases was not comparable to
that which this man has been suffering.*
On this occasion the Lords of the Trea
sury were culled upon to say whether
or no they were prepared to go on with
the plan ; and if not, why not ?—they an
swered, in cold terms, in the affirmative.
MA t this time, however, or before,
I was informed that the spot at B at
tersea Rise, which had formed the basis
of the proposal made by me, and acceded
to as above, could not be given to me.
Two personages [were tho parties inter
ested,]—tho then Archbishop of York,
D r Markham, in right of tho see, the
paramount proprietor; Earl Spencer, as
lessee under a long lease from that same
see. The Archbishop had been head
master of Westminster School during
the five or six years which I had passed
in that seminary: Lo submitted without reluctance: a civil letter which lie
wrote to me on that occasion, intimating
his consent, is still in mv possession.
Lord Spencer demurred : he refused to
cede the sj»ot to iu e : but he gave me
v

la i

reason to hope that another part of hia
estate, called, I believe, Battersea Fields,
might be conceded to me. His steward,
he said, had informed him that the set
ting up of an institution of that sort,
threatened to be detrimental to other
parts of his vast property in that neigh
bourhood. The spot destined to tho
institution by Parliament, was an olcvated one,— the highest part of it at tho
same height above the water, by which
one boundaryof it was bathed,—namely,
about ninety-two feet,—as the top of
tho roof of Westminster Abbey. Tho
spot which I had been led to expect in
lieu of it, was also contiguous to tLo river,
but was little, if anything, better than
a marsh. By the noble carl 1 was kept
from the cold, in hot water, for about
a twelvemonth; at tho end of which
time I was informed that it never had
been his intention that 1 should have
either the one spot or the other: but
that should he be compelled to give up
part of liia estate for tho purpose, the
choice between the two being at tho
same time allowed to him, it should
be the low, and uot the elevated ground.
44 I was thereupon turned adrift, dis
lodged from this spot, and sent abroad
in quest of another spot: like our first
parents, 4 the world beforo me,'—but if
Providence was my guide, she proved
for this time hut a blind one. Many wero
the spot* thought of, several visited, and
two or three provisionally approved of.
Of one of them, about seven or eight
miles to the south or south-east of Lon
don, I remember nothing more at pre
sent than that it was elevated,-— this
property being originally recommended,
and always wished for, and to such a
degree atony as hi lie barren. Another
is that which is called 4Hanging Wood,'
— an elevated and beautiful sj>ot on this
side of Woolwich.
“ B y what means, in these several
cases, tho door, aftor having been open
ed, was finally shut against me, is not
worth recollecting: at length an oppor
tunity that seemed favourable presented
itself; the Earl of ^Salisbury, of that day,
happened to be in want of a sum in
reaav money,—he had a freehold estate
at Millbunk,—it had for uue of it* bound-
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arias a line of about balf-a-rnilc in length,
441 come now to another campaign of
ami washed all the wav by the Thames. the war.
44 At length the time was come for
4*In 17D7, P itt tlie First, then Prime
putting a linal extinguisher upon all Jlinistcr, brought in bis Poor iitlL
41 Universal was the sensation pro
hopes. The Millbank estate was now
in my possession, all hut the one piece duced by a nie:isure ho important and
of garden-ground, for the buying out of extensive. I t had for its leading idea
the lease of which £1000 was necessary. and groundwork a plan that had been
The mornings, as usual,.were passed.in proposed* by Mr Kuggles, a country
the Treasury Chambers, either in a ’ gentleman of Essex.
441 touk in hand this bill. I dissected
waiting-room,— not unfmpiently the
board-room itself,—or the passages. I I it. I proposed a suecedanoum to it:
had become familiar with three of the | this succedaneum I couched in the form
chief clerks: one day said one of them to of letters, addressed to Arthur Young,
m e,4 Well, now you will not have long to for proposed insertion into the Annals of
wait,— the warrant for the £ 1000 is Agriculture, which had been brought
gone to the king,—bis majesty is a man into existence a short time before. They
of business,—seldom does a document appeared, accordingly, in four succes
wait more than twenty-four hours fur sive numbers, iu the form of letters,
his signature.** The next day came,and addressed to the editor of these same
the next to that, and so ou for three Annals :* the matter of them is that
weeks,—a day or two more or le.su,—all ; which forms the matter of the body of
the while the same familiarity and favour Pauper Management.t
“ I t may bo seen to coutain a com
in all faces, but the surprise on both
jwirt.s continually on the increase. On plete system of provision for the help
the day that followed, on repairing to less and indigent portion of tho com
the usual haunt, I found everything con munity of England und Wales included:
verted into ice. Upon my putting some iioeal held the same as that of Minister
question or other, 4 Mr Bentham,' mid P itt’s above-mentioned Poor Bill. M u the clerk to whom I addressed myself, tat it mutant! it plan of architecture the
4 you must be sensible that this is a sort ; same as that of Panopticon plan—dcoi information that is never given, ar.d i vised for the lodgement, maintenance,
a* seldom a^ked for.’ If these were not and employment of prisoners. Note,—
the very words, this, at any rate, was that it was for persons of the unoffendthe very substance. Hero ended all ing class that this new plan of archihojM-.s of setting up the prison institution. ture was originally devised. Principle
Still, however, the Millbank estate re of universal and constant iuspectnbility
mained in my hands, part ami pared in the same in both cases: in s]stab ility
the occupation of tenants holding of me of the insjlectors by the eye of tho
at will,—other part, atlirst in the hands public opinion tribunal the same in both
out of which it should have been pur cases : but acfcuul subjection to inspec
chased, and at length the lease having tion in no cases except those in which
expired, in the occupation of a tenant it was required by the different purat will, as before. Not only the land jmjscs, or objects in view, of the different,
itself was thus in my possession, but tho or, in some respects, coincident institu
deeds by which it had been conveyed tions.
“ Arthur Young was in a state of
to me. Until those deeds could be got
out of my hands, mul transferred to cer rapture: ho presented me with 2;>U
tain others, it was not thought advisable copies of those Nos. of his Annuls in
to dispose of the land in any other man which tho matter was contained. By
ner. Various were the stratagems em me they wore distributed, a t different
ployed for the acquisition of these same
•
these, und likewise the author*# criticism
documents. The recital would be uot
on IMt’s Hill, in the 'Vv>rk*, vol. n il. [*. 3td <i
only instructive but amusing, could time *7bo spared for it.
+ Au unpihlished MS.
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times, among such persona in whose
hands they presented to my conception
a promise of being of use: whether any
of the copies were ever on sale, is more
than I can remember: among those
presented, were one to Minister Pitt,
the other to Senior Secretary of State,
George— afterwards Sir George Rose,
and one I take for granted, but from
inference rather than remembrance, to
Secretary L) and as.
“ All this while Panopticon for Prison
management remained upon the carpet.
One day I received from Mr Koeo an
invitation to call upon him— not at his
olfice, but at his house. Days are, on
this occasion, of more importance than
months, or even years. Notwithstanding
the unequivocal and refloated tokens of
approbation tliat bail been given to the
Panopticon plan by the Plannor-Gencral
of all the arrangements of the Prime
Minister, my intercourse with him bad
ns yet been no otherwise than at arm's
length. In demeanour, master and man.
proportions garditt, were alike cold aud
haughty : the man was pa**ionate,
rough, and coarse. Imagine my aston
ishment who can, when, after giving
me to understand that those on whom
the issue depended had read the work,*
and read it with approbation, he con
cluded with saying, ‘ Come and dine
with mo here one day the beginning of
next week,—Mr P itt and M r Dundas
will meet you,—aud we will settle about
this plan of yours.' The day of the
week on which this announcement was
made whs Friday : I was in the seventh
heaven. Tho Monday parsed away—
the Tuesday in like manner—the Wed
nesday cko also. There ended the be
ginning of the week : on the Thursday
1 heard, as it were, by accident, by
whoso mouth I did not long remember,
that on the Wednesday, instead of my
self, Mr Rugglcs had been the guest:
but that tho entertainment hud closod
with mutual dissatisfaction. From the
alxivo-mcntioned seventh heaven this
intelligence cast me down, if not to the
bottom of the abyss of despair, at any
rate but a little distance from it—a
bush of thorns having caught hold of
• Viz., on Pauper Miuuigeixwnt.
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the skirts of my clothing and saved ine
from absolute destruction.
“ Before this time I bad received iutimution from Mr Hose, that strong as
had been tho approbation bestowed upon
my plan by all those to whose depart
ment tho business belonged, other per
sons there were by whom it had been
viewed with an eve not altogether
favourable: who these persons were
was not mentioned, nor any description
given of them less mysterious than this.
What the power was that thus stood in
the way was more than at that time I
had any suspicion of. There was an
end to my situation of Sub-Regulus of
the P oor; but my claim to be Sub-Kegulus of tho imprisoned part of the po
pulation still lingered.
“ To contract-management was to be
substituted trust-management,—in other
words, the trustees being constituted
authorities, nominees of otlier superior
constituted authorities, management by
patronage; or, in still ulterior words,
to management by functionaries in whoso
instance interest coincided with duty—
trustees whose interest- was ut daggersdrawn with duty.
“ That everything might lie done in
due, that is to sav, in accustomed form,
a committee of Honourable House was
duly organized,—uumber of members
twenty-one, appropriately packed for
the purpose. On this occasion what other
persons were examined I cannot recol
lect,—the votes of the time would of court**
show. I of course was of the number.
“ This formality being gone through,
an act was passed in 1811.
“ Never does the current of;m y thoughts
alight upon the Panopticon and its fate,
but my heart sinks within m e: upon
the I’auopticon in both its branches,—
the prisoner branch and the pauper
branch: upon what they are now, and
what they ought to liave Leon, and would
have been, hail any other king than
thi* same George the Third been in those
days on the throne. According to the
calculations which had then boon, with
close attention, made, the pecuniary
value of a child at its birth,—that value
which at present is not merely equal 0,
but equal to an oppressively largo nega-
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live quantity, would, under that system
of maintenance and education which I
had prepared for it, expense of convey
ance to the distant site allowed for,
have been a positive quantity to no in
considerable amount.
“ So much for unoffending indigence.
As to tho criminally-offending part of
population, no tamer of elephants had
a better grounded anticipation of the
success of his management than I had of
mine, as applied to tho offending school
of my scholars. Learned and Right
Honourable judges I would not then
havo undertaken,—I would not now
undertake to tame: learned gentlemen
in full practice 1 would not have under
taken to tame : noble Ionls I would not
have undertaken to tame : honourable
gentlemen I would not have undertaken
to tame. As to learned judges under
the existing system, I have shown to
demonstration, nor has that demonstra
tion ever lieen contested, nor will it ever
be contested, that (not to speak of male
volence and beucvolence) the most male
ficent of the men whom they consign to
the gallows is, in comparison with those
by whom this disposition is made of
them, not maleficent, hut beneficent.
w Various were my adventures when,
year after year, I was sent or encouraged
to go upon a place rr*—-a land-hunting
—hunting after terra Jirma, which J so
oftentimes found slippery as ice,—slip
ping through my fingers : analogous in
sonic sort was my unhappy chose to that
of Fenelon s Telcmacbus when rambling
in quest of his father Ulysses: as often
as he thought himself on the point of re
ceiving the paternal embrace, consignod
by some delusion or other to final dis
appointment. But how sadly different
the catastrophe,—how opposite in my
case to what is callod poetical justice!
44A little before or after the presenta
tion of my convict'B Panopticon plan to
P itt the second in London, I ban trans
mitted it to Ireland, to Sir John Parnell,
then Chancellorof tho Exchequer, father
of tho present Sir H enry: favourable
in no small degree was the acceptance
given to it: out of it grew the two
volumes entitled 4 Panopticon,’ Ac.,
which are still before the public; ln>-
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tween myself and that worthy man and
honest functionary, it produced a cor
respondence, and in the course of a visit
of his to London, a jwrsonal intercourse
and interchange of convivial hospitality.
Atone time came to me from the Baronet
an invitation to Dublin, for the purposo
of superintending the building and or
ganizing the institution there. In this
summons was comprised an invitation
to take, for the time that my stay in
that metropolis continued, his houao for
ray home. All this notwithstanding,
somehow or other, I found that, after
that invitation, I had sent to Dublin to
the appointed office my MSS. for im
pression, the impression, notwithstand
ing my instances, stood still; and hence
it was that it was continued at my own
expense, and put iuto the form in which
it is now visible.
41A t this time Lord Westmoreland was
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland : an archi
tectural plan of the prison contemplated
for Dublin was put by the Chancellor
of the Exchequer into the hand of bis
Excellency. 4 They will all get o u t/
were tho very words of tho answer, as
reported to me. Nor was the observa
tion altogether groundless ; for of those
safeguards, which are common to all
risons, no graphical representation was,
believe, contained : nor even, for want
of room, the plan of external fortification
and circumvallation.
Be this as it
may, the laconicalness of the observa
tion, in conjunction with the tone and
deportment which accompanied it, were
such ns sufficed to show that attempts at
explanation would have been fruitless—
would have been presented to averted
head, closed eyelids, and obdunited ears.
Not altogetlier favourable to the superior
was tho observation hereupon made to
me by the subordinate functionary, and
the character in few words given of him :
but the maxim da mortui* nil n in bonum has its counterpart in the shorter
maxim dt vinis v# malfdic,—at any
rate when tho situation of tho n v i is in
so high a degree elevated.
44 Many years after, u similarly de
cisive rejection was put upon the plan,
—that is to say, the architectural part
of it—by a Home Secretary in London.
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Divers models of different sizes, for the i for, and inhabited by General Jones,
purpose of convoying an impression of ; created by William the Third, Earl of
the whole together, m particular parts Ranelagh, in Ireland: scene of many
of it, had been put together by my I an amorous intrigue; and for that pur
brother, and exhibited in the house from pose indicated aa destined by the
which this is dated, in the room which : Viscountess and her learned gallant in
now is employed as a library.* By one of the prints of Hogarth’s Marriage
appointment enter the Duke of Port- | d-la-moffrA Another and much betterland, with two of his Grace’s sons: fated similitude, for it still oxists and
scarce had be bestowed a glance upon flourishes, is the capital part of the
each of the models, when the observa splendid conservatory in the nurserytion came from him—‘Not light enough ground of MrLoddiges, in the neighbour
such was the substanco of the observa hood of Hackney.
tion, not more than twice as many the
44 All this is true : but not less true
words, whatever they were:—nor was it is, that in the room in which the
this condemnation passed by his Grace models in question were, dimensions of
iti ljondon more groundless than that the bouudary fronting the light 25 feet,
passed so many years before in Dublin in it number of windows not more than
by his Excellency : true it is, that the three, nor those very large ones : nor
edifice being circularly polygonal, glass had any particular solicitude been em
was the sole material of which the ployed about the removed of little ob
boundary oil round was composed, with ! structions to the entrance of the lig h t:
the exception of the aggregate of tho nor about the choice of the day apj>ointed
iron-bars and leadings neceswiry for the 1for tho visitation of the illustrious gue.st
imboddiugs of the panes of glass: and nt the abode of tho humble host: nor
as to the want of light in the Inspec had Phoebus vouchsafed at that moment
tor’s lodge in the centre, in the first to illuminate the receptacle by bis rays.
place, what his duty required was, not 1 “ Of this condemnatory visit, such as
to be seen, but only to sec, and tho par it was, I remember the transmitting
tition^ ten or eleven in number, being information by a note in writing to my
all of them in the direction of the radii | friend Mr Wilberforce, in those days
of tho circumscribing circle, opposed , one of the most distinguished, zealous,
next to no obstruction to the entrance and influential patrons of the measure r
of the light, even to that station in which an answer of his is still in my possession
light was so little necessary, namely, somewhere ; in terms altogether re
tho above-mentioned central lodge. In markable, if not unprecedented on tho
the history written by, I-forget-what part of my pious and benevolent friend,
illustrious Frenchman, under the un he gives vent to the indignation which
pretending titlo of Fairy Talcs, one of | that occurrence had awakened in a
the occurrences is tho imprisonment of bosom so unaccustomed to sensations of
the heroine in a palace, the boundaries this nature."
of which were composed throughout of j
one solid mass of glass. Of this arche- ’ Bentham was a frequent visiter at
type, the Panopticon was as near a tho table of Mr Wilberforce, where he
similitude as the limited pow er of human mot with Lord Eldon then Attorneygeneral, Lord Stow ell, Lord Ilarrowby,
art could admit of.
a In form, tho edifice had its simili and many other leading political men.
tude and its really existing archetype Bcntham remembered, and often re
in tho once celebrated place of enter peated, a strong phrase of Wilberforce:
tainment designated by the appellation 44 I will never forsake y o u ; but the
of Ranelagh House, or, for short ness, Minister is not with you." There had
Kanelagh—having originally been built beon a misunderstanding between Pitt
* H«e illusions to this, in the Corresj'ond*ncc
f So« *n intrivsling account of Rancl&gh.', in
in «bap. x . of the Memoirs.
Dumont's “ Soovcniis tur
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and Wilberforce, not «uch as to stop
all communication, for they availed
themselves of Lord Carrington’s friend
ship for both to preserve throagh him a
certain intercourse. Bentham thought
that P itt was not unfavourable to hi*
scheme, for, on more than ono occasion,
he said that Bentham had been greatly
injured and cruelly treated by the pro
crastination ; but P itt communicated to
nobody, not even to Dundas, the real
cause of the delays. Wilberforce was
disposed to blame Pitt severely—but
without sufficient reason. Wilberforce
thought P itt’s opinions ou religious
matters lax and immoral ; and to that
laxity be was habitually disposed to at
tribute whatever was amiss.
The Government, however, was so
much compromised by its acta and its
promise's, that a Parliamentary Com
mittee, Mr Holford being Chairman,
was nominated with the consent of the
Ministers, fur the purpose, as Pentium
was afterwards compelled to believe, of
crushing the Panopticon plan of man
agement, and setting up the Patronage
plan in lien of it. This was in 1811,—
after nineteen years of waiting.
It was only, however, ou the progress
of the inquiry, that Rorilhaiu saw evi
dence of the concert of a majority to de
feat his object; for his supposition had
been, that the Committee was nomi
nated for the purpose of giving effect to
it. Of Wilberforce, Pentium said :—
“ From the first to last, his wishes for
the melioration, temporal and spiritual,
m well as comfort of these peccant
members of society, had been sincere :
his labour* towards the effect oat ion of
those objects correspondent: so long as
my share in the promised institution for
that purpose afforded a ray of hope, he
had stood by me. A t what precise time
be joined himself to that Paal-j»cor, it
fell not in my way to know. At the
time at which those symptoms of ter
giversation presented themselves to my
observation, he cannot but have under
stood bo much of the nature of tho ob
stacle to the maintenance of the public
faith that had been pledged to me, as to
see that it was invincible. That which
was k'st, being no longer i«>.s*ible, that
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which to him seemed next best, was of
©ours© that which it was his duty to
transfer his endeavours to the accom
plishment of.
u Py tho |>art he took in the business,
my condition was not in any degTee or
way deteriorated : the change, if any
was made in it, was for the better. Of
the design ho was engaged in, tbe ten
dency, ami one object at least, was to
preserve, as far as might be, a calm in
my mind, and prevent any such ebulli
tion as would be aprt to produce feelings
of an inimical nuturo towards me in
the minds of those on whom the com(leusntion due to me for my sulVerings might depend: in whatsoever in
stance any direct violation of the law
of veracity had been committed by other
persons, he hod do share in it. True it
is, he had given in© reason to Lelieve,
that the course it was intended to bo
taken in relation to me and mv institu
tion by these same omnipotent persons,
was not know'll to him; and that it was
in a more or less considerable degree
unknown to him, is what I see nothing
to prevent me from being persuaded of."
The sum which Beuthan] received as
compensation for tbe non-fulfilment of
the contracts with him for Panopticon*
was £28,000. The amount was piuid
him in 1818.*
The Panopticon plau bad been in dis
cussion for more than a quarter of a
century. On the Oth May, 1704, leave
was given to the Chancellor of the E x
chequer Mr Dundas, ami to tho Attorney
and Solicitor General, to bring in a Pill
for the erection of a Penitentiary I louse,
&c. (Jn that occasion Mr Durulas said :
— u When first tbe plan was mentioned
to him, (Mr Dundas,) and when he was
told that many of those convicts who
were transported to Botany Pay for
life might he usefully employed in
* Tbe 52 <Jeo. 111. r, 144, >*untitled, “ An Act
for tlie fraction of a Penitentiary llo u * for tbe
C.’o n l i u c m e a t «»f Offender* coav:<ted within the
C’itv of London and County of M iddle**, *ud for
making compensation to Jeraray Ucntbam, Kwjiiire.
for the non-performance of uii agreement between
the Mild Jeremy fbr.thain and the saids Commin•>ionvr» of lii* Majesty'* Treasury, respecting the
ru«lodv and maintvBaiiev of erinmuila
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manufactures in this country, lie owned drink, in stanza 1, teork ; stanza 2,
he thought the scheme a visionary one; learn ; in stanza 3, riay.”
hut on more closely examining the mode
proposed by a gentleman, whose manu
I have not boon willing to interrupt
factory was not far from that IIouso, he the narrative by the introduction of tho
found that the plan was not only prac correspondence, which, iu fact, would of
ticable, but also very easy to be carried itself fill large volumes; but as it ap
into effect— viz., by means of a machine pears to mo that many of tho lettora
which enabled every man to be a manu have an interest more than touijxirHry,
facturer, without the assistance of any both from their style as compositions
skill whatever. It might bo said to be and the intrinsic value of their coutcnta,
a machine that gave the power of sight I have selected some of them, partly in
without eyes, and of feeling without the character of “ probative documents,"
hands: merely moving the machine an or “ pieces justificative*," as the French
swered all the purposes of completing the denominate them; and -portly iw illus
manufacture. A great number of persona, trative of the history of the times ami
ho was persuaded, might bo employed of the character of Ikmtbain.
here, where their lalxjur would bo very
B rntham to Earl S pencer.
useful to the public: and lie believeil,
that with very little additional expense,
(Extracts.)
tho produce of tlio labour would equal
“ August 1C, 1703.
the exjiense of currying on the work.**
In remarking uynm some observation*
“ No doubt but that the effect of such
from another sf^akor, he said—“ Tho an alienation upon the value of tho rest
plan would not only hi* lucrative to tho of your lordship* property in that
persons employed; but, he was ex neighbourhood, is an object that has as
tremely well satisfied, would defray its strong u claim to consideration, aa the
own expense.”
amount of tho price obtainable for that
Instead of tho Panopticon, “ the un particular pnrt; nor should 1 be at all
exampled inapcctable prison” of Dent- surprised, if tlmt effect should at first
ham,—the Penitentiary of Millbank was blush be apprehended to be prejudicial.
erected,—not to be entered without the For mv own part, 1 have no such ap
order of a Secretary of State; and while prehensions : nor will vour lordship, I
it hail none of the advantages of the Pan- , hope, when the particulars of the plan,
opticon, it cost more than ten times the as far as this question is concerned, have
amount the Panopticon would have cost. been inoru fully laid before you. Tho
S|H*uking of Panopticon, Bent-ham persons of the prisoners will be altosaid to mo hi 1822:—“ Among my un- I get her out of sight, not only of any
divulged instruments of amusement and house at present existing, hut of any
good morals for the prisoners in Panop- house that can ever 1# built upon any
t icon one was singing in chorus: for audi other part of your lordships estate.
ence, volunteer visiters in tho Central The whole thousand will be enclosed in
Ijodge. Tune 1. Malbrook, Coda to the a single building of HO feet diameter:
song, ‘Our worth)' Governor.' Stanza, that building, so far from being an cyereciting in verse all tho good things he I sore, will, I hope, I may venture to
stood engaged to do for them, and | say, bo an ornament to the neighbour
stating them as done. This, in so far hood ; not less than tho rotund* at
as done, woidd l>o just eulogy; in so Danelagh is, to which it will havo a
far us left undone, merited satire and considerable degree of resemblance.
“ I t will be completely enclosed by
accusation before all the world. Tune 2.
Another pretty molody, and almost as walls, with guard-houses on the outside,
occupied by guards, who by the height
simple—
Drink
T p u r h m r tii a t np*t;
of their situation will bo enabled to ob
O f a ImmJ U argatu m a k e t h e U?»t.
serve, not only what is doing within,
Words the same, except, that instead of but what is doing without, to a conaid-
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erable distance: who of course can be to the neighbourhood ?—Your lordship
sent to, or even called to, at a much may soon judge.—Adopting, in their
greater distanco than tho situation of fullest energy, the ideas of Howard with
the ground and other objects may, in regard to the importance of publicity, it
every instance, admit of their command in jiart of my plan, as your lordship may
ing with their eyo: and who of course have observed, and indeed the maiu
will have orders to lend their aid at all ! pillar of it, to give the establishment
times, and during the night time more ! such a face as may attract to it persons
especially, to put a stop to any misde : of all classes, but particularly of the su
meanour that may be attempted within perior ranks of life, whose inflection, as
the circle of their cognizance, and to such, would afford the most powerful
apprehend the authors : 1 say. during check to mismanagement: on Sunday,
tho nv/ht time ; for the plan of manage in particular, it would W iny endeavour to
ment requires the walling to be well render it, by means of the chapel which
lighted all round, without as well as is enclosed in the centre of the building,
within. The neighbourhood, therefore, a sort of place of public entertainment
Wing watched and guarded, and even suitable to the day. like that afforded by
in some degree lighted, at the expense the Magdalen, and the Asylum. Y’our
of tho establishment, will, instead of lordship w ill judge how far it would bo
suffering in point of security, W greatly possible to carry ou any such plan, if the
benefited. On the other side of each of establishment, or anything Wlonging to
the two roads which bound the premises it, were over suffered to be in tho smallest
on tho east and on the west, the land, I particular an object of disgust.
“ I t is in that view, as well as in tho
observe, is occupied by gardeners, whose
ground, as such, Wing unenclosed by 1view of making the residence to which
walls, must at present W in a consider i I have doomed myself the more comable degree exposed to depredations. j fortable, that I should make a point of
These grounds would receive an imme I giving to tho place, considered at large,
diate benefit by the protection afforded 1 what embellishment it may be suscepi tildo o f : nor does it ap[»ear to me that
them by the watch-houses.
“ Though I am not at present in the it would be a departure from the true
Commission of the Peace, yet having spirit of the institution, if, while with
been bred to the bar, and having suc reference to the class of persons for
ceeded about a year and a half ago to j whoso correction it is designed, it is seen
the estate of my late father, who was in | to have the properties of a prison, and an
the Comminsiou for two comities, I may, establishment for forced labour—to the
without much presumption, suppose it neighbourhood, and to the passengers it
not unlikely that, if I thought tit (aud should wear the aspect of a jFtrme ontfe.
“ Allow me here to represent to your
iu such a situation I should think fit)
to have my name inserted for Surrey, it lordship how much reason the neigh
would not W rejected; and in that case, bourhood will have to rejoice at tho
and in that situation, I may leave it to : change of plan which, in the room of
your lordship to judge whether the three men of rank, subject to no control
neighbourhood would be likely to find but what has reference to the prosperity
of the establishment itself, and they not
me negligent of their service.
MBefore I quit the subject of security, resident, substitutes a single individual
give me leave to assure your lordship, j like myself. By an article which I took
that any further measures, which might I nire to insert, I am subjected, as your
suggest themselves to your lordship in | lordship may have observed, to be re
this view’, would not find mo backward moved or censured by tho Court of K mg's
in adopting them ; nor is it u small ex Bench in a most summary way, at n
pense that would prevent me.
minute's warning : and by the terms of
“ So much with regard to security. that article,should I over recede from Any
------I k the establishment likely to pre of my engagements, whether aa to those
sent anything disgustful or unpleasant points in which the neighbourhood, as
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micb, would be interested, or any other,
there is not that individual so obscure,
who might not make his apj>earance in
court, in person, and without any ex
pense, and, face to face, call me to ac
count for the failure.
w B ut along with the good company
(it may be supposed) may come bad:
and will come, were it only to visit their
friends in durance.------ No such thing,
my lord. See thorn they may, indeed,
but not hold the smallest converse with
them, unless I please : such is the con
struction of the building. No man who
does not come decently clad, will be ad
mitted : every man will bo liable to be
searched, were it-only that ha may not
conceal any instruments of hostility or
escape: every man will be liable to be
questioned as well as searched, if I or
mine see cause: norcan any man get in
at all, without presenting himself to his
examiners. To the officers of tho police
the establishment will be open of course,
and thithor they will come at times
not foreknown, if there be any prospect
of prey, while to a malefactor who is
once within my gates, escape will be
impossible. Under these circumstances
will a man, whose conscience accuses
him of a crime, come and plunge into
the net?—Impossible. H e has every
thing to fear, lie has nothing to gain by
it.----- In Newgate and other prisons,
upon the common footing, containing
criminals as yet untried, men of similar
characters cannot be excluded, because,
before trial, no man may bo precluded
from concerting his defence with whom
soever may present themselves in the
character of hia friends: neither can
tbey be subjected to examination in the
way of questioning, because such exa
mination would bo inconsistent with the
freedom of admission which is deemed
essential to that purpose. No, my lord
—the last place in which a felon at large
will think of trusting himself, of his own
accord, will bo my Penitentiary House.
44 Allow me hero to mention a cir
cumstance which, in this point of view,
may perhaps appear to your lordship
tolerably conclusive. If, setting aside
the contriver of the plan, one man more
than another should be supposed to have
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a just view' of its probable effects iu this
as well as other particulars, it should be
Mr Nepean, who has had &u much oc
casion to consider it. T’other day in
conversation—41 icant a little bit o f
ground,’ says he,4in the country, tcith in
reach o f London, to build a house upon :
—do you happen to know of any tuch
thing?'— 4 Yet,' says l , 11 do: there it a
l>oard up, advertising ground to be let
on a building lease, dote to the premitet, ju st on the other tide o f one of
the road* that boundt them.*—4 Oh
— it there f says he, 4 then / tr ill go
and look at i t : it'* ju*t the spot fo r m e :
it* vicinity to the Panopticon tcould
be a recommendation to me.'
44 No wonder, indeed, if people enough
should bo found, who, hearing that felons
were to come among them, as report
might say, hearing that it is no great
distance, and knowing nothing as yet of
those circumstances of the plan which
would render that vicinity an advantage
instead of a prejudice, no wonder they
should bo more or less alarmed at it: nor,
considering the differences of men’s tem
pers and casts of character, is it possible
to say that there should be nobody who,
even after hearing everything that could
be urged to disjyd such apprehensions,
might remain dissatisfied. But in esti
mating the effectsof the measure upon the
value of your lordship's estate, the true
question is, as your lordship's discernment
will, I make no doubt, acknowledge, not
what may bo the notions of a few indi
viduals for a moment, and before tho true
nature and effects of it can have been
known ; but wlmt will be the sentiments
and feelings of tho public in general, after
those effects have been indicated by ex
perience. Iu proportion, therefore, as I
may havo succeeded in dispelling any
apprehensions that may have presented
themselves to your lordship at a first
glance, previous to a knowledge of the
circumstances, in that proportion I shall
have succeeded iu rendering your lord
ship indifferent to what may be the
apprehensions of the neighbourhood, or
anybody else, under the same disadvan
tage. W ill any such apprehensions,
supposing them formed, have any du
ration ?—No, my lord—so far from
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(lying fmm the spot, builders will flock presented none of the antidotes above
to it, were it only for the benefit of the stated,) was made a ground of objection.
Tills ground of objection was accepted
protection afforded by the guard.
“ But let roc adroit, for argument's as conclusive by the very tribunal 1 am
pake, (and it is only for argument's sake,) speaking of: such was its becoming
that the neighbourhood, and even, in tenderness for the feelings of iudiv id u a h :
particular, the talus of your lordship’s and by that very same high and con
estate would ultimately be rather pre siderate tribunal was the choice of tho
judiced than served by the establishment very spot now in question confirmed,
—will your lord ship’s candour allow me without a dissenting voice, as being free
to inquire whether, under the particular from the objection which had put a ne
circumstances of the case, that would bo gative upon the other. The rejoctiou
a just motive for opposition, or present, itself appears by the report which I en
to a person in your lordship's situation, close : the reason of it as above stated,
(a matter which must be known in the
a prospect of opposing with success ?
“ The materials for judging have, in neighbourhood, 1mean in Wandsworth,)
some particulars, not preseuted them j 1 bad from the supervisors, and the dif—
selves yet to your lordship’s view: allow j fcrence is indeed apparent on the face of
the present c|K»t. For, my lord, what are
me to perform that office.
“ Publicity, as I have already ob the buildings that (except in the way of
served, is of the very essence of the in distant prospect as London may be) are
stitution : it is with a special care to that in sight of it ? Two or three cottages of
advantage, that the spot in question was no value, and a public house that would
made choice of. And by whom made make a fortune by the choice. Did your
choice of ? Not by the supervisors ouly, lordship’s agents (I should have said
but by the most rr.s]K*rtable and compe those of tho lute earl) make any objec
tent body that could be devised : a body tion then ? 1 never heard they did: but
composed of the twelve Judges, with i if they diil, they were overruled. Tho
the addition of the Lord Chancellor, the choice, your lordship will have the good
Speaker, and the first Magistrate of the ness to observe, is not now to bo made:
metropolis: of these fifteen, fourteen, (as it is a res acta: in succeeding to tho
M r Dowdier, one of the* npjxnnted su estate, your lordship found it with this
pervisors, informed me,) or at least thir obligation lying upon it. The only ques
teen, actually signed the instrument of tions thero can be, (1 rely upon your
approbation : ami if it went without the lordship's goodness for forgiveness, if
signature of the other, ortho two others, zeal has betrayed me into error,) the only
it was— not because bo or they disap questions, at least, I can see, aru thut
proved of it, but because, after so great which regards the time, and that which
a majority, the jierson or persons in ques regards the p ric e : and even this latter
tion not being on the spot, it was thought was no question, until, out of respect
not worth while to delay the measure for justice, it was made so by me.
for the sake of adding their signature to
“ Vour lordship, then, will have tho
the rest.
goodness to consider how the case stands,
“ Another circumstance may, in this with regard to tho place in question.
view, be very material for your lord- The Penitentiary establishment is de
ship’s consideration. Before this place termined on by Parliament. The spot
occurred, another (not to mention two for tho reception of it, it is determined,
that are not to the present purfiuse) had shall l»e a spot in which vicinity to the
been mode choice o f: viz. a ejxit much imetropolis, and to the riecry should be
nearer Wandsworth, and so near, that accompanied with that degree of eleva
its vicinity, and the disgust that the in tion which is deemed essential to tho
habitants conceived on that account, health of so numerous an assemblage of
(vour lordship will remomber the plan persona, so subjected to cuufiucment:
theu in contemplation was one which . this decision is given, with respect to tho
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sort of place, bv a subsequent committee Correction in the crowded neighbour
of the House of Commons, with respect hood of Clerkenwell ?
to the individual place. By that. *amo
44 No man, give me leave to say, my
committee, (see tho Report of 1784,) in lord, can bo more sensible than 1 am,
confirmation to that given by the tw elve to the abuses to which tho maxim, that
Judges, added to the Toni Chancellor, private interest should g in ' tray to pub
tho Speaker, and tho first Magistrate of lic, is liable, and is but too frequently
the metro|Kilis, the measure bad Already made subservient— as if the public were
been sanctioned, ami the price of the made up of anything hut individuals:
place assessed, under the net of Parlia no man who would be more resolutely
ment by the verdict of a jury. An im bent against making himself an instru
provement in after war iIs devised in this I ment of such abuse in any cose, and,
system,—an improvement deemed such above all things, in a case where nn in
in spite of predilection and every per tercst of his own was so visibly concern
sonal motive,—hy the very persons (for ed : it is a subject I have made a study
such is their generosity and public spirit) of, and considered under all its faces.
■whom it throws out of office. It is But in the present instance would it be
deemed such, and as such adopted and any real injury to any individual ?—
patronized hy nn administration, with would there be so much ns any real da
whom the author had not tho honour of mage ? Is the damage, if any, such as
the most distant previous connexion, or can l>e set in comparison with the public
nny prosj>ect of connexion, whatsoever. benefit ? Docs it exist in any assignable
This improvement cannot, any more than shape ? Is it of such a nature as to have
the original plan, do without a s jk »1 to any claim to indemnification t— Indem
rest upon. Tho building to be erected, nification then it will have.
44 With regard to your lordship's sus
in conformity to this improvement, must
then be set down in some neighbour picion, that a part of the land in ques
hood, possessed of the abovo-montioned tion may prove to bo upon lease, I rather
advantages. W hat then is to be done ? think your lordship will find tho fart to
Shall the establishment bo turned off, lie otherwise : (not that it is at all ma
on account of this improvement, from n terial, as your lordship will see present
more eligible to a less eligible neigh ly.) In the course of a visit to the
bourhood? or, for want of a neighbour- spot, I happened, a short time ago, hy
hoot! that might like to receive it, is accident, aud without m y seeking, to
it to be supposed that an establishment fall into conversation u | hju the subject
of such public imj«ortancc will bo set of the Penitentiary plan, with one of
your lordship’s tenants; a gardener of
aside altogether ?
44 A prison cannot exist, hut it must the name of (jlctiiey who did not know
exist in some neighbourhood : it cannot the relation I bore to it. Beginning tho
exist in a town, hut it must exist in a conversation, (for ho avowed a suspicion
crowded neighbourhood,—a neighbour of mo on that score,) he mentioned it as
hood beyond comparison more exposed a remarkable circumstance, that no part
to the objection supposed, than the place of the land, either is now upon lease, or
in ouostion can be :—is there, then, no has been for these two hundred years.
such thing as a prison to be built any His own part he spoke of a* being forty
acres: (being the upper part on which
where ?
44 How was it with regard to the im the building would be placed,) and he
mense House of Correction at Clorkon- upplied tho same observation to the re
well ? Is there anything like a reason mainder in equal quantity,? which agreed
for apprehending that such a prison as exactly with the quantity detailed in the
tho one proposed, can be more incom inquest of the jury.) With respect to
modious to the distant inhabitants of hi* own part, I think he cun scarcely
Battersea and it* neighbourhood, than have been otherwise than correct, in
the actually existing one must bo to tho regard to a circumstance in which lie
inhabitants of the contigwus House of was so highly interested; and that is
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the only part for which I should have
occasion, before Parliament had time to
do its office.
44 I set out with observing, that lease
or no lease is immaterial to the present
purpose : and so your lordship will find
it to be. W hy ? Because the actual
immediate possession is equally out of
your lordship’s power aa landlord to
grant, whether there be or bo not a
lease, as I well knew: that must depend
at any rate upon the occupying tenants.
Without their consent, to whom I well
knew I must have to apply for it after
all, that of the landlord, would, in point
of law, be unavailing: since a teuant,
styled a tenant at tri//, is not so far at
trill, as that he can l>e removed, or his
exclusive possession infringed upon,
without a certain interval of notice: and
with the consent of tho tenant on the
other hand, a man might have the use
he wanted, were the landlord over bo
averse. So far, then, as immediate pos
session is concerned, it was the respect
due to your lordship, and to what ap
peared to me to be the rulc-sof propriety
and decorum, and not any necessity in
point of law, that was tho motive of my
humble application to your lordship, to
whose decision in that particular, the
same considerations will command my
submission: and your lordship will bo
pleased accordingly to recollect, that in
the very sentence in which the request
was made, I addod, that it was not any
formal act that I stood in need of troub
ling your lordship with, for that the
purpose would be equally answered by
a simple acquiescence.
MTo satisfy your lordship of the con
currence spoken of on the part of the
gentlemen who had been appointed su
pervisors, I take the liberty of enclosing
a letter or two just returned by the
Archbishop of York, together with one
I happened to have by me, expressive
of the spontaneous support of a rcs]»ectable and learned friend, an old connex
ion of the archbishop’s, and who may
not improbably fall within the sphere of
your lordship's acquaintance. I hope
the good archbishop will pardon the
liberty I may perhaps take of adding
his own kind letter to the rest.
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“ To show your lordship the state of
the business in respect of the land in
question, I also send a Report of a Com
mittee of the House of Commons of the
year 1784. The estimates it contains of
tho expense, your lordship will be pleased
to observe, are for 000 prisoners only,
and my house is to contain 1000. Ac
tual expense I believe was scarce ever
known not to exceed the estimated, es
pecially in public works; and neither
that of furnishing* nor that of stocking,
is included. Your lordship will liuvo
the goodness to return the Report, as it
is not inino but Sir Charles Bunbury’s;
(upon second thoughts I fear it must be
a copy for the present, the printed ori
ginal being in Mr Nejiean’s office, from
which things are not to be got in a
hurry.) Give me leave to add, that
though this is the last public testimony
of the Penitentiary system’s having been
kept in mind, (and, consequently, the
land that hail been appropriated to it,)
yet it never actually has been oat of
tho mind of Administration. I t was
not more than a twelvemonth before my
plan in its original shape had been sent
to Mr P itt that tho late Mr Blackburn,
the architect, had an audience of him on
that subject, as well as of tbc then Lord
Chancellor, as Blackburn himself told
roe."
Bkxthak t o H e n r y D u n d a s .
44 Q. S. P ., June 7, 1704.
“ S i r , —A measure of Administration
having been deserted by Administration,
was carried by me through tbc House
of Commons. The fact is not more
ridiculous than true. Mr Long brought
Mr L ong: chanco brought me two pri
vate friends. An opposition of two was
thus subdued after a hard struggle. In
the Lords, after lying bv till the third
reading, Lord Spencer obtains an order
for the printing of the Bill : in other
words, opposes i t : opposes it, after hav
ing held such language, (to yourself,
Sir, I presume, for one,) as, according
to Mr Long, to whose frankness I am
beholden for the communication, ren
dered it impossible for him to oppose it.
When thus opposed, since opposed it is
to be, in tho Lords, how, then, is it to be
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defended ?—as it was in the Commous?
T im s at least bas not been wanting for
getting it through, or for excising it to
disasters, since I had the honour of an
audience. The week spoken of, Sir, on
that occasion, has been already doubled.
W hat other helps it was destined to
receive, remain as yet to be discovered.
A secretary of the Treasury neither
knew what had been done, nor what was
to be done: an Undcr-sccrctary of State
asked me. Indeed, Sir, 1 do not know.
One thing I do know : that I am no
match for Lord Spencer anywhere; es
pecially in his own bouse : and uuleas
some such jxiraon us a Secretary of State,
or a .First Lord of the Treasury, should
happen to know of some means whereby
a Treasury Bill, after having passed the
Commons, may bo supported against a
poundless opposition in the Lords, there
is an end of my hopes, as well as of
other things better glanced at than ex
pressed. I have the honour to be," &c.
B r n t h a m to W i l l i a m W t l b b r f o r c e .

44 M y d k a r S i r , — Enclosed is the
paper which you gave me leave to trouble
yoa with. Observe the dates. I t was
after receiving a copy of it, together with
a Memorial addressed to the Treasury
Board, which ho desired to have pro
fo rm a , that Mr Dun das, upon my meet
ing him at the outside-door of his office
at tho Horse Guards, said to me these
words,—4 Mr Bontham, I have just l>een
saying to Mr Long, what I had before
said to Mr Long and to Mr Pitt, that
it is impossibis to chanw the la nd.’ Mr
Dnndas was addressed at that time in
consequonce of Mr P itt’s having signified
his intention of resting his decision (as
Mr Long told me) on the judgment of
Mr Dundas, who, ho observed, bad tho
circumstances more on his mind than he
(M r P .) could have- Afterwards, Mr
Long sent for mo, and notified to me in
form, that M r P itt had fixed upon the
land in question as the proper spot,—
and an instrument for the purpose was
accordingly, by M r Long's direction,
drawn by me, approved and signed by
M r Long,—settled by the Attorneygeneral, and engrossed by 31 r White,
and when I heard last of it, about six
Voi. X I
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weeks ngo, was lying (so Mr Long told
me) (together with the draught of the
coulnict perused and settled by the
Attorney and Solicitor General, and
ready for engrossment) upon Mr Pitt's
table. Lord Spencer lias given up his
opposition more than once: once, as I was
informed by Mr Long, who called upon
nie at my Louse to congratulate me on
it, and afterwards in conversation re
peated to me that, after what Lord
Spencer had said to him,— as I under
stood,—he certainly could not go back
with honour,— honour was the word:
another time, (after having been at my
house, and seen what was to be seen,)
as was notified on his part by Lord H ugh
Seymour to my brother, who came to mo full of it ut the time, but I doubt
baB since forgotten it.
41 Lord Spencer has since offered to
me, through my brother, to give up his
opposition if I would accept of a marshy
admirably convenient for mo in a pecu
niar)’ view, but as certainly pregnant
with tho destruction by hundreds in a
year of those whom I would wish to
reform, and not to poison, (I speak not
from surmises, but records.) I wished
to rid myself, once for all, of the* temp
tation to commit safe murder for great
gain ; and, accordingly, after a hard
struggle, prevailed to have retained in
the contract the clause binding me (in
consideration of what was doomed an
adequate premium) to pay £100 for
every death.
44 Lord Spencer, on tho report of his
steward, who I believe baa been the
private mover of all these vexations,
estimates at between £2000 and £3000
a-year the detriment that may accrue to
his sou, (to whom he pointed on the
occasion,) by on adhesion to tho old
choice, quoting two instances in which
persons who had been treating for tak
ing land of him, on I know not what
advantageous terms, had broke off* on
hearing of the Penitentiary House.
Hopeless of justice, I would most gladly
bind myself to take the land upon those
terms, whatever they were, and, in short,
indemnify this poor family from the
apprehended injury, according to their
own estimate of the extent of itI
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“ I t was in September last that the
draught of the contract, after having
been settled in terminis with Air Pitt,
through the medium of Mr Long, went
to Mr White, with a letter signed by
M r Long, ordering it to bo 1prepared
fo r their Lord*/api signature:’ since
which I have been obliged to pay (inter
alia) (in addition to £8000 or £9000
out of pocket before) £1140 for castiron, (materials for the building,) not
to reckon sorao hundreds more, which
by this time I ain bound for. I am now
lending my mind to the irksome task of
drawing up my case with the vouchers
for publication, that when those who
take an interest in my fatobecomo wit* nesses of my ruin, they may see it has
not had imprudence for its cause, unless
it be imprudence to have attributed
common honesty to Air Pitt. In this
crisis you are my sheet-anchor,—more
orientali f
“ P. S. W hat can I say more ? I
could read you a memorial to the Trea
sury, with Mr Dundas's answer, refusing
to forward it, as being injurious to Lord
Spencer, attributing to him what he has

[A
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since avowed.—N. B. I t attributed no
thing, it was merely hypothetical—that
people would say how it would look,
if, &c.
4< It was about the month of Septem
ber alxn e-mentioned, that Lord Spencer
(according to his own account of the
matter to my brother) signified his last,
and still subsisting opposition to Mr
P itt, who all the while, either not mean
ing to sign the draught ho had ordered
to bo prepared, or at least doubting
whether be should sign it or no, baa
been suffering me (without vouchsafing
the least hint of any such doubts) to
amuse myself with putting it through
all its stages, and laying out my money
upon the faith of it.”
I have introduced the following paper
because it exhibits Bcntham’s manner
of looking at every subject in all its
bearings; and. secondly,because it affords
an answer to an accusation frequently
brought against Bentham ,that he selected
the unhealthy site of the Penitentiary,
Millbank, for his Panopticon; but the
correspondence shows that the site was
no choice of his :—

u 18fA A ugust, 1796.
R easons in favour of the spot near
W o o l w ic h , as a site for the
P e n i t e n t i a r y H o u se .
I. V ic ik it y t o t h e R iv e b .

— Distance, less than
500 yards. N.B, W ith- ,
out communication with
the river, immediate or
by a cut, the Contract
not executable.

1 5

gcu
o f
l *

II. E levation,—rising to
about 100 feet,—thence

I. P leasantness

op the

A

seat of
inspection, and market
for raw materials and
finished good*.)
This is the nearest spot at
tainable, (accompanied
with the preceding ad
vantages,) after Batter
sea Rise.

S pot.

Answers,—
1- Se© this in the list of reasons pro No. V.
N. B. Pleasantness inseparable from the
conjunction of Elevation with V icinity to
the R iv e r, —thence from Health fulness.
2. This no objection, any farther than as in
ducing a suspicion of a tendency to seek
the gratification of private taste to th©
prejudice of tbo public sendee: a prejudice
which here can not accrue.

III. H e LTIIF U LN E&S.
II. R epugnance on t hep
Answers,—
IV. V i c i n i t y to t h k M ktkopolih,—( the

•c I
4 s

R easons alleged contra inth Answers.

a

rtof P roprietors .

1. The very existence of opposition is suffi
cient to demonstrate a certain degree of
repugnance.—Reasons for not presuming
any greater:—
1. A great part (perhaps half) of the ele
vation leased out and carried away,—
therefore little attachment to the eleva
tion.
2. Seventeen acres of the trood contiguous

Num
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V. P leasantness,—
1. Inviting to the inspecting
class.
2. Inviting to those who may
reap benefit from the ex
ample.
3. Inviting to future Gover
nors, in respect of constancy
of residence.
4. Communicating the enjoy
ment of the spot to thou
sands, instead of confining
it to one.

VI.

S e c u r i t y ,—

1. The strength of the Dock
Y a rd withiu call.
2. That of the Barracks dis
tant not abovo half-a-milc,
summonahlc by signals.
V II. V icinity
S t a t io n

op

to t h e
the

Present

C o n v ic t s .
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to the elevation, lately teased out and
grubbed up,—therefore little attachment
to the wood.
3. The whole left exposed to the inroads
of men and cattle. Pences, either want
ing,or originally inefficient, and those run
to min. Parts, an habitual bog for the
populace, neighbouring and itiuerant,—
therefore little regard for the general
appearance of the placo. N. B. The
ground in front of the Mansion (a miU
off) neatly kept.
2. The repugnance confined to one proprietor
— impossible to have less anywhere: scarce
possible not to have many times as much.
A t the place last before proposed, one un
willing consenter: 28 co-proprietors who
might, any or all of them, have been repugnants,— besides Lessees, who certainly
would.
N. B. The AcLr have declared the only cases
in which the plea of repugnance ought to
bo admitted.-—This not in the number.—
This wood not “ p l a n t e d (§ 10,) but
grubbing up.

Distance, not 600 yards.
Hence—
III. O ffers to P urchase R efused. —
1. Saving the Establishment
Answer,—
from the increased alarm
1. Power to accept wanting. Estate in strict
and disgust that would pur
settlement.
sue it to any new place.
2. The refusal, if voluntary, no evidence of
2. Faculty of employing the
purtic.ular repugnance, derived from at
Convicts in the Digging of
tachment to the spot* Aversion to dis
the Cut, and the erection of
memberment, a general concomitant to
the Building, &c., &c., as
great landed opulence.
recommended by the Com
Conclusion. A j i t site, obtainable for such a
mittees.
piirtHvse. without a dissentient voice, is the site
of tno Golden Tree and the Pinging W ater:
V I I I . V icinity of B uildino
and after a three years’ consideration, I beg
M aterials . Hand dug. Bricks
to be excused from searching for it.—J. B. ’
and Limo made, on the spot.
demeanour, of the bishop. I really
thought it possible that he might have
been eusccptiblo of some feeling for the
public good, when not preoccupied by
private interest. Wo will try wbat can
be made of Rose or of tho bishop through
the influence of Government; but I own
I fear that you would be hardly able to
carry a bill through both Houses in the
W ILBK BFO BCK TO UiLNTHAM.
face of the Dean and Chapter's oppo
sition. I say y o u ; I ought not to have
“ 21#! April, 1796.
it to say; but I doubt if it will be prac
<lI am very much vexed, indeed, at ticable to prevail on tho Ministry to bring
the conduct,. tho’ less surprised at the forward the proposition themaclvea as

Among tho parties whom Bontham
hod occasion to consult was the Bishop
of Rochester. From him Bent ham
sought an audience. I find bis answer:
MThe Bishop of Rochester declines the
honour of M r Bentham’s visits."—not a
word more.
Wilberforco w rites:
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they ought, and to support it with all
their force. However, we will talk of
this when we meet. I may probably
pass through town on Thursday at three
o'clock, which I throw out that you may
know where 1 am likely to be, if you
wish to see me. I would cheerfully
come up on Wednesday if I thought it
of moment, to be present at your inter
view with Rose; but I don’t think that
of the least consequence. I will, how
ever, give him a fine kto quicken/ I
must say, few things have more impressed
tny mind with a eenso of various bad
passions and mischievous weaknesses
which infest the human mind, tb&n sever
al circumstanoes which have happened
in relation to your undertaking : a little,
ever so little, religion would have pre
vented it all. I long ago have put the
public in the possession of the practical
benefits of yourplan. This isone amongst
the many instances I have had occasion
to observe how much a little of this only
solid principle tends to the wellbeing
of communities. I need not repent that
it will over give me pleasure to cooperate with you, or desire you always to
call on mo for aid without ceremony.
1 heartily and strongly wish I could
lend you more effectual assistance.—In
great haste, yours sincerely,

Again,—
“ 2d Map, 1797.

“ D ear B entham,—I havo done my
best for you ; but I am afraid you will
think 1 have done but little. I had a con
sultation this morning with the Attorney
and Solicitor General. As soon as the
busmens of it was over, I introduced your
bill, and found that it had not been looked
at since I saw them last. However,
they promised to settle it before they
parted, aDd I left them with the bill be
fore them, and pens in their hands. I
pressed them to let me have the <irnught,
or to permit you to see it before it was
returned to the Treaaurv, but was not
able to surmount their objections to such
a proceeding. I told them, I under
stood from you that they bad pro
mised, or at least given yon to under
• stand, that they would communicate
their objections, if they ha/1 any, to you;
but they had no recollection of it, and
I found I could make nothing of them.
I told them, on goingnway, that I should
! inform you that White would have the
bill to-day.—Yours ever,
“& R ”
B k.
vtham

to

G

eorge

R ose.

“ 23d February, 17D3.

“ W. W ”
“ S i r ,—I

R omili .y

to

B kntram.

“ 2toh April, 1707.
u I have spoken to the Solicitor-ge

neral, and, at bis recommendation, to the
Attorney-general, respecting your bill;
and though the Attorney has not neglected
it,—he 1ms dono what will probably be as
injurious to you. He has so fully consi
dered it, that he has a thousand difficul
ties which it will take a long time to
get over. lie says it is the most unlike
an Act of Parliament he ever saw. I
told him that I»wndes drew it. Was
1 right, or havo 1 confounded it with a
former bill ? I begiu to suspect that I
have; for though Lowndes’ compositions
have many defects,—that of being nnliko Acts of Parliament is not one of
them.—Yours ever,
44 S. It."

understand from the Soli
citor-general, that my bill (the Tot hill
Fields Penitentiary Bill) is unexcep
tionable—that consent of parties may
be dis]>cnsod with,—but that the bill is
an Enclosure B ill, and as such cannot be
brought into Parliament till next ses
sion, for want of certain notice*. Here
then commences a certain suspension of
the business for another twelvemonth,
(making from the time of my Wing
ordered to take my arrangements fouraud-a-balf years.) and at the end of it
a prospect already thus darkened by ex
perience. Meantime, while others are
proving their loyalty by their affluence,
I, who have nothing left but loyalty,
am reduced to shut up my house, (tfic
residence of the family for three-andthirty years,) fortunate in finding a
brother's to take refuge in. Between
£ 10,000 and £ 11,000 was, I think, the
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amount of advances as stated (it is upon the existing plan, it would, besides
years since) in the last of my memo the present relief, afford ine the oppor
rials on the subject to the Treasury. tunity of initiating myself into tho
Sinoo then it has been increased to an business ; and the transition from the
amount which it frightens me to look Hulk plan to the Penitentiary-house
into, by interest and fresh expenses,— plan, would be smoother, and attended
for every fresh effort brings its expense. with less hazard, than if, at one and tho
I cannot think that the utter ruin of same time, persons, as well as places,
the individual, whose pecuniary ad were comprehended in the change. Mr
vances are not the greatest even of his Campbell himself never resided in tho
pecuniary sacrifices, would Ik*, regarded H ulks: the persons who supply his
by M r P itt as a fit termination for this place on board, wonld of course be tho
business. Under these circumstances, persons to supply mine. Tho system ie
I will venture to submit an exjiedient, too effectually vicious to admit of much
the adoption of which would at least not improvement: yet here and there some
be detrimental to the public, and might thing might perhaps bo done, worn it
afford me some relief, without expense only in tho way of preparation for a
to government, or cause of complaint better. Giving the siotices necessary
to anybody. Had mv plan taken place for the bill, at the same time with tho
at the time originally intended, the notice for tho termination of tho con
existing plan, so far as the hulks are tract, wonld publish the sincerity of
concerned, would have ceased several tho Government, (which, however real,
years ago. The adoption of the veto must be confessed to stand in some need
plan lias never been a secret to the con of publication,) and show that some
ductors of the old one: whatever may j thing more is intended on both sides,
have been the benefits of it, they Have 1 than tho bartering a system for a job.
therefore already been in possession of A h to the change of hands, I have never
tboeebenefits longer,—much longer,than heard that any very uncommon quali
they could naturally havo expected. ties have hitherto been looked for ua
There seems no reason why they should : requisite for the situation. In my own
reap a profit from this fresh misfortune instance, the foundation of everything
(I mean this fresh delay) coming on the 1 has been done on the supposition of mv
back of so many other misfortunes. being capable of giving birth to a new
The death of a Duncan Campbell, Esq., and better plan. I hope I am still
and iho sale of his effects, appeared capable of preventing tho old lad plan
some months ago in the papers. I sup- , from getting worse. I have tho honour
pose Mr Campbell tlio superintendent: ! to be, with all respect, Sir, your most
—but under the circumstances just obedient humble servant,”
stated, whether he be, or be not in ex
G korge R usk to B knTHAM.
istence, will not bo thought (I presume)
to make much difference. The existing
“ 24th February, 1798contract ceases at any time on three
months’ notice. Several years ago, Mr 1 “ D ear S ir ,— I observe by some
Campbell declared to Sir Charles linn- J orders from tho Committee on Finance,
bury, that ‘the retaining his situation that, among other subjects, they arc
was no longer a personal object to him about to euter on the consideration of
—his delegates remained the sole object the expense of the convict*, which I am
of his care.* In this thero was nothing extremely glad of for various reasons.
hut what was natural enough; after I think you may with perfect propriety
receiving for so many years fHS a-head, lay before them the whole of your plan;
the profit to be made npon less than they may perhaps think themselves
£ 21, with additional charges, and pro confined to the expense only of tho sys
visions so much dearer, would compara tem, but tho difficulty might be got
tively l»e of small importance. Were over by a special instruction: in any
the convicts to be intrusted to my core event, it b competent to them to con-
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eider of your projxwsul for taking care
of tho convicts in tlie hulks. 1 have
always wished well to the measure pro
posed by you of solitary confinement,
and am sorry so many difficulties have
occurred about i t : the ono you last
mentioned I could not foresee. If the
coinmilteo can be prevailed with to
take up tho business, the public would
bo satisfied that it should either proceed,
or at once l>e given up, as they should
report,— because i am sure their opin
ion would have very great weight, as it
ought to have.
*' I arn quite ignorant of the expense
you state yourself to have been at.— I
am, dear Sir, your faithful humble
servant.’*
B e x t i i a x to W i l l ia m W i l b k r p o r c e .

“ Q. S. />., Friday, 5 oV/oof,
July 18, 1800.
“ M y d e a r S i r , — Between 12th and
2Ut A pril, 1800—Memorial, containing
tho very fir s t communication in any
shape, on the subject of rise o f prices.
Audience refused: 4 .Memorial' ordered :
with refusal to hear, or to say ujwn
what points.
44 Was not this an audience ? (say
you)—Y e s: an audieuce in a passage,
M r Long's long legs straining them
selves to escape.
“ This is what Mr Long gave you by
way of answer to a question about
causes of delay—your question em
bracing (I tupi>ose, but you alone kuoic)
the delay from July 1789 to July 1800.
1 told you it was a hasty answer, given
under the pressure of your question for
want of u more satisfactory one. Was
my construction uncandid ? — lind me
one that is lcs3 so, and I will adopt it.
“ j. a
“ P.S.—W hy mention this ? Only
that you may not turn aside from me,
like the ------ , who was it? —und tho
Ixjvite, under the notion of my hnving
cut my own throat, by starting rise of
prices.
44 You think I ought not to do it so
cheap. Moreton Pitt L sure I cannot,
and shall be ruined. Mr Rose pro
contra, the la^t time 1 had the honour

[ A f t ix d ix .

j of seeing him, viz. about this time
twelvemonth. Jpsistinia rerba,—
44 4So, Mr Rcntham, I find you have
taken very good care of yourself—
special care indeed ! I thought you had
dealt more liberally with tho public.’
So far Mr Rose. Think you I flew at
him as I did at you t 1 know better
things.
44.Supposition whimsical enough; but
not unprecedented.
Panopticon lost
by four votes: two, bccaiL=c the terms
not high enough ; the project, therefore,
cither knavish or foolish, and imprac
ticable :—two, because the terms en
high ; the project rapacious and extor
tionate.
44The article binding inc hi pay for
feit for every person recommitted after
discharge, has lost me many a vote.
It had hurt uie even with A bbot: it
had hurt me with Nepean—not to men
tion persons too high to be named. I
satisfied him in three words, that tho
loss could not befall me, but in company
with a much greater gain. Bettor tho
! man is hanged, and then his eupc ran mi
nted annuity is saved to m e : or he
comes back to ine again, and then I
wjueeze it out of him with interest.
Nepean was satisfied; but the dining
room gentlemen are above the reach of
satif-fuction.”
B e n t ua m

to

L o u d St H

e l e n *.

Q. S. P ., VM July, 1801.
| 44 My dear L ord,—The mansion of
St Helens (I learn this moment) has
been transplanted from the little ri
de cant kingdom of Ireland, to the great
, and United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland put together. Long may
it live and flourish ! The bouso of Lo
retta travelled further, but not to better
purpose.
Angels themselves do nut
manage these things better than our
jieople do, rnoyennant finance.
44Tho Now-year’s-odo manufactory,
forming one united kingdom with tho
jKilice-oilic-c, overlooks a pnrt of my
dominions. Manufacturer, ' Poeta Pye,’
not 4 Parvus Pybus.'
Having some
claims, I might have taxed it for an
! ode, by way of epistle congratulatory
i

“
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o n this auspicious occasion; but that, cording to V ansittart’s report, the D a r t
howsoever pootry m ay bo more harmo and Arroxc attracted much notice iu tha
nious, prose, by its sincerity, sounded B a ltic : your lordship m ay have heard
m ost in unison w ith m y feelings.
more. T hey are among the vessels
“ M iirmnrations about situations may which certain D ock-yard officers, by
now , I hope, subside: in the scale of inspiration from above, discovered—
substantial value, th e possible angel ; not by intuition, hut w ithout intuition,
does not, under tho existing cim ini- and without so much as inquiry about
stances, appear by any moans a match construction, discovered and reported,
for the actu ally -elistin g niouso.
A officially reported, to be ‘ unfit for his
mission to a Christian country, where Majesty's service a t sea.’ B u t now
g lo ry cries, Como reap me, is surely Lazarus is comforted, and thcjr arc tor
referable to tho best mission i n p a r t i - mented.
u s — not to say in im ftibu*.
“ I am in a sort of relation w ith V anu N epean ( I hear) has a long letter, sittart about A nnuity N o tes: and (gen
in which his Majesty's representative erous creature as I am to acknowledge
a t the C ourt of Russia complains of ill it) this babe and suckling—this abor
health. W hoever has been in Russia tion rather, of diplomacy, pointed out
knows how ambiguous a sort of a thing j tho same amendment th a t was niado
ill health is in Russian language. by a patriarch in the trade. I am to
Boljesu may, I think, be not unaptly publish : and they furnish mo w ith
rendered indisposed. I hope, in the documents. Being a good-natured man,
present instance, it is nothing worse than he complies w ith some whims of m in e ;
a sort of a Swiss rncUiulie. d a p a y * ; for and we seem not unlikely to be on
which, in God's and his M ajesty’s own pleasant term s. Panopticon is still in
good time, loco-motion would be a cure. darkness. H e lias sent me an appoint
“ E x actly at this time, I learn, from ment for Tuesday (the 21st) ; but which
the semi-official fountain of French truth, is to be the order of the day I know not.
th a t Lord St Helens, ‘ so well calcu The Treasury, in their distress, in two
lated by his personal character to sue- ; of their ‘ F urther P rucredikob* j»hcoed in all diplomatic missions intrusted pers, h are referred tho proj>oso<i defal
to him, is far from finding a t Petersburg cation to an alleged enhancement o f
those dispositions w ith which the E ng term s on my part. Tho glaring false
lish adm inistration flattered themselves.’ hood and mala Jidet of this charge (th e
F a r from finding them ? W hy, then, he A ct of tho ex-A dm inistration) gives mo
has made them. 4 B etter and better what appears to me, and what I think
still,* quoth he.
Accordingly, in the I have found already in experience, a
estimation o f The Tims** H am burg considerable advantage. Certain om it
Correspondent, this is his lordship's ted documents would fix the ex-people
J not only with error, but with malaJla^i.
ehef-d’muvra of diplomacy.
“ In our small way, here at Q. S. P ., ■ I rave and clamour upon the pica of
we are .jogging on tolerably w ell in injured character for tho publication of
navul w ork m atters : things aro done, these docum ents; hoping they will find
persons appointed, p retty much accor it less trouble to do mo justice upon the
ding to our advice. In m atters of m e u m principal poiut, than to m ake a bad de
and
they cheat us .sadly: and by fence upon tho interlocutory question,
whose counsel i * of ail the birds in in endeavouring to whitewash their
tho air
but of th at arch-Achitophel predecessors. M y screams have already
N------? B eing remediless in the pre 6o far prevailed, that ‘ cockatoo,’ in an
mises, w em ako French shrugs ; while a accidental chance medley conversation,
tolerably successful, and not dishonest, assumed— not compensation in lieu of
though obscure, ambition atfords a sort everything, but the reduced number
of salve for the wound in the parse. with compensation—full and ample com
(Don’t say anything to the T ra y to r: in pensation, for the number defalcated,
Panopticon m atters he is a D aniel.) Ac pretending with Long, to read a* much
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in the Treasury Minutes, &C., which j notice of them over nnd over again: to
contain no such thing. Upon the whole, the pious lord, it does not seem very
I am not quite so near hanging inyself likely to have been a secret. Query, in
as when you saw me.
' a court, able and willing to do substan
“ The public real and uprightness of tial justice, who is most guilty of them:
that office, (I am got hack to the Ad Lb who practises them upon an indivi
miralty now,) as far as your brother dual scale, or he who protects and estab
Lord of a .Saint, Achitophcl, Daniel, lishes them upon a public scale ? This
and another person, (a veit little one,) is a query I propose submitting to the
are concerned, would afford some really public. Know you any just cause or
pleasing sketches. W hat Lord Spencer impediment that should prevent me ?
and Lord St Vincent join in looking or will you take the task off my hands ?
44 The long letter you favoured mo
upon as our due, (and what we are dy
ing for want of in a parenthesis,) that with is still in my mind’s eye. W ill
fellow will not suffer us to have. He you make the experiment upou your
would sooner give it us out of his own noble and pious friend? Give him legal
pocket: ho ha* lent it us, rather than notice of what ho knows already, and
that the king should give it us:—and ask him whether he still chooses it shall
so we lose it. We would give Lordship, be so ? Alas, no ! Your heart fails you:
now and then, a few gleanings in this I soo you shrinking from it.
way, if Lordship did not disdain such I “ ^ou misconceived me : tho piety
trash, and would favour us with a few j of the noble lord was never with me the
pickings from the Table-talk of Peters matter in dispute: the question was,
burg. >'o : these aro meat for our and is, respecting the connexion between
master.—11is Majesty’s representative piety and morality,—if public morality
has no such pearls to throw away to be morality in bis noble breast. This,
in my heretical view of the matter, is
any such swine.
44P.S.— I am not a woman. I scorn, the end: piety, useful only as a nuans,
for my jiart, to put the punctum xalim* leading to that end. For, except through
and final cause of a letter into the post the medium of morality, who is to be
script. I say nothing of the fatherless: the better for a man’s piety ? Man, I
suppose, if anybody : not the Almighty,
still less of the prisoners.”
I presume.
B otham to S ir C harles B uxihry .
“ As to your poteut friend, Mr Ad
44 D ear S ir, —Crimes, distinguished dington, on this as on other occasions,
by the name of unnatural, are endemial, ho waits to be determined, as he lias
not to say universal, on board the Hulks hitherto been determined, by the greater
in both places, Woolwich as well as uneasiness: by the greater force of
Portsmouth. As the Hulks arc emptied parliamentary and closet pressure. To
of the contents, these crimes flow out all considerations of good faith, and
with them, and propagate themselves public morality, and public decorum on
in patrlam populunxque. At Wool tlioso grounds, ho has been reported
wich, an initiation of this sort stands in 4cailoru': such was the expressive word,
the place of garnish, and is exacted with aud from a surgeon who probed him to
equal rigour. This fact is put out of the quick. Candid, honey-minded man !
doubt by indubitable evidence. Not only How pure his public sp irit! IIow pas
tuch things are, but, as the Mayor of sionate his desire to do whatever were
Portsmouth, Sir John Carter, in a letter for the b est! What professions ! W hat
now before me, very sensibly observes, effusions! Tho judgment of Sir Evan
from the very nature of the receptacle, Nepean could not stand against the tor
tuch things ever m utt be. Such arc tho rent. Does yours dare encounter it ?
abominations of wliich Lord Grosvenor Mistake me n o t: Nepean was net tho
has obtained, and Lord Pelham and Mr surgeon spokeu of. As for the man of
Addington decreed, the perpetuation and might, his perpetual smiles are entailed
diffusion. The official lord has had upon every man whom it is possible he
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should ever hare to count with: he makes ’ was to he seen. A t that time the
himself amends upon a defenceless and works had long ago been taken to pieces
deserted man like mo.
and locked u p : Panopticon model littlo
44Good faith, public morality, consti better than a ruin ; so that had I even
tution,—all alike sacred to your potent been in a humour for officiating as show
friends. 4 Pica for the Constitution,’— man, no tolerable raree-show could havo
a pamphlet of which you will not ln*ar been made. I endured tho honour, not
—dam —(which shall I way ?) to read no being able to escape i t ; but, without
much as the title-page. The Attorney- any of those advertisements which I re
general was 4shocked ’ at it. To a man ceived afterwards, I saw enough to see
who was not y e t 4c a llo u s what can be that prepossessions and purposes were
more shocking than truths at once dis far enough from being favourable. A
graceful and inconteatibie l The mention point his Grace was clear about was, that
made of himself in the Preface he was a lantern so large as mine could not be
not displeased with : the truth of the so light as a long parallelogram room
fact he admitted, expressly or tacitly, to . upon the London plan with glass in a
Romilly. Thank me—-yes, even me,— ; small part of one of the short sides; and
for tho Transportation-facilitating A c t! ! as the model of tho lantern was enclosed
Thanks to what they have not yet d e - . in a room which is none of the lightest,
etroyed of the Constitution, it is in tho experiment was unfortunately on his
power of a worm, whilo writhing under side. On another point, the existence
the foot of the oppressor, to give motion • of a spot w’ithin the building from whence
to tho sceptre. I have not done with j every part of it might be viewed at once,
them yot by a great deal. The Attorney- I was equally nnfortnnatc: a staff which
general, it he is to be believed, would had been set up with a sight-hole in it
be favourable if he durst.
for the marking of that spot, was among
44Sir C. Bunbury lms, or at least had, the fractured limbs of it ; and tho as
a project for forming a j>osse to storm surances that 1 gave him that the fabric
the minister in the closet. Wilberforce, had been put together by measurements
will he join or head the posse? Wilber- made by an architect for tho express
force and H. Thornton, are they good purpose of producing that effect, and
Samaritans, or are they Priest and Le- that as many as had looked through the
vito ?”
sight-hole had been witnesses of the
production of it, were not fortunate
B e x t h a m to W illiam W i l r r r f o r c e . enough to obtain signs of credence.
411 have despatched to tho Taylor s for
44Oth Dec. 1001.
a handsome suit of clothes, for what is
44 As a spot in the Carte da Pays, it acknowledged to be the best part of a
may not ho amiss that your protector book-maker, his hook : when it comes
ship should bo apprised that, in the home, I propose sending it, in quality cf
Duke of Portland's reign, his prime mi representative of the remaining part, on
nister, Mr B., took a very active, though a visit of homage to his Grace's succes
a very civil and covert part, against sor, of whom I havo better hopes.
Panopticon. H e had projects of Ins
“ P a rte (nee inrideo) sine me liber
own, of which he made no secret to me: ibis,—a book in Russia, may, I hope,
ami took more occasions than one to be accepted na an equivalent for a piece
endeavour to make me regard my own of can!."
as desperate. I learned from different
B e .v th a m to S i r W il l ia m P l l t r n e y .
persons, that being in as bad odour at
44 S ir,— A man that obtains approba
the Treasury as I could he, without
having the like pretensions on the score tion such as yours, does not write in
of justice, his applicat ions experienced, vain.
41 The little work you speak of was a
if possible, less attention than mine.
“ He once brought to my house his published one. Since my being favoured
Grace cum tola te'juclu ttta to see what with your letter, I have looked out two
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still smaller ones, (one of them but a known on tho other 6ido of the water
fragment,) and which being unpublished, as on this. A friend of mine, whoso
native language is French, and to whom,
can scarcely have iuet 3'our eye.
“ Tbo fragment has fur its subject, a at his desire, I turned them over as bo
situation I had once souio prospects of, much lumber, has given them there a
which are now sunk by perfidy and op sort of currency. Some tokens of it
pression, together with so many other are in tho ‘Bibliotheque Britannique,’ a
prospects, and about balf the property journal by Professor Pictet of Geneva,
that should have served for their sup lately elected to the Tribunate. Three
volumes of ‘Ideas,' lung ago forgotten
port.
“ The other I send for the sake of a 1by their author, arc (I understand) to
principle of |wlitical economy, which to ! iuako their appearance in Paris beforo
me has long lieen a fundamental one, the month is out. Meantiuio they have
but which, if received in practice, would 1put me up at tho Institute as one of tho
make a very extensive change in our | threo candidates for the sort of distinc
appetite fur untuxable colonies — our tion lately conferred on Major Kennel
projects for encouragement—our appre and Sir Joseph Banks. So much the
hensions of discouragement in regard to • worse, perhaps, for me here. The word
jiarticuhir branches of productive indus candidate seems to imply solicitation.
try : consequently in our anxieties about Directly or indirectly, I hail no more
treaties of commerce, our wars to punish hand in the matter than you had. All
people for not entering into treaties of I have ever known about it is from the
commerce with ns, our fears about tax newspapers.
“ I have run on into the usual lo
ing exports, (i. f. taxing foreigners,) und
quaciousness of complaining egotism.
u thousand other things.
“ You have already my unpublished ■It is time 1 should beg your pardon, and
work intituled ‘Panopticon.1 I bavo a subscribe myself, Sir, yours, &c.
“ P.S.—If you have read the Treasury
letter of yours rewarding mo with your
approbation of it. These small scrH|>s Reporta, you will have supposed my
arc an experiment upon your patience : business to have gone off u|>on a disa
say you have raid thcm> you have paid greement about terms. A studied faleeme for the next I send, and I have plenty hood ; no disagreement oil m y part alxiut
for you upon the same terms. The ‘ De anything. The real grounds of relin
fence of Usury,* ami the anonymous quishment have been a succession of con
* Fragment on Government,' I Hiipjaise cealed promises, which they have never
you may have read in your day since dared either to deny or to avov, but
others did. Of my 4to ‘Introduction which I have evidence of. In the ‘28th.
to the Principles of Murals and legis Finance Report, is a guarded history
lation/ scarce tho existence is known
here. 1 have pursued the investigation
♦
♦
a
«
*
in detail, through almost every branch
“ In the course of the eight years'
of legislation; but scarce any part is
fiuished, much less published, us it never provocation I have eudured, 1 think
happened to mo to receive any the you must have given mo credit for
smallest reason for ex actin g that any something in the way of tang /ra id and
thing from me, would, in my own life prudence at least, in never having
time at lea^t, bo of any use. I should stooped to go to Aclieson with my
have excepted one instance, and in that story: oh, how would his chops water,
you soo the sort of j>ayinent I have re did he but know of the bonne louche I
ceive! 1. Once, indeed, (it just occurs to could treat him with !
“ Should I»rd Pelham wish to see
me,) Mr Rose, in the presence of Mr
P itt, did say to mo, that he hud read my the substance of the paper in print, (for
pamphlet about Law Taxes, and that example to serve him us an ostensible
there should I k; no more I j i w Taxes.
warrant for doing his duty, anil to
“ My labours are not so j*erfectly uu- afford him the plea of necessity for
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breaking so many illegal and corrupt
promises as there will bo to break,) lie
could be accommodated without diffi
culty. The hostilities in it would cost
me much less trouble to put out, than it
did to put them in. They wero put in,
why?— because the conduct of this pre
sent Administration baa all along l»cen
such to me, as never to hold out to mo
any hopes but from their fears.
“ Losing the post of yesterday, has
since given me time for running over
Collins's continuation of his N .S. Wales
history, from September 17D0 to Au
gust 1801. The predictions I had
hazarded as above, are verified to a
degree astonishing even to myself. The
moat promising settlements (Hawkcshury and Norfolk Island) either aban
doning, or recommended to he abandoned.
Famine, at tho times of the greatest
possible future plenty, at all times pro
bable from anyone of five sources:—
1. Drought; 2. Inundation; 3. Fire—na
tural ; 4. Incendiarism; aud 5. Savage
hostility, against which defence is un
availing. As to returns to England,
the idea of preventing them on tho part
of expirees (an imprisonment always
illpgal) is now disclaimed, though illegal
exceptions continue to bo made. Re
turns by non-expirees less and less pre
ventive. Tho profligacy always uni
versal, and at its maximum: the I), of
P . with Mr K., with full notice of it,
spreading lies to the contrary, for no
le tte r purpose than that of pimping to
the whims of Lord B. alnmt his Millbank •■state, to the prejudice of his real
interests, as declared by all his profes
sional advisers. Impeachable mutter
crowds in, in such quantities, tho only
perplexity is about tho choice. A single
drop in this ocean of guilt, and that
demonstrable by record, has been de
clared assets for im}**acbment by pro
fessional men of tho first eminence—no
party men, and in the coolest blood. I
havo exhausted my own paper, aud (I
fear) your patience.—Yours with tho
truest resjiect,
“ J. B.
44Talk of bastilles ?—N. S. Wales the
true bastille; the other, if true, a mole
hill to a mountain."

12.1

On the 20th, Sir Charles Bunbnry
received a letter from Lord Pelham, as
follows:—
44 WimbMon., 19th August, 1002.
“ M y dear S ir C harles,—I havo
received Mr Bentliaiu's papers, and \
will find out what steps have been
taken by the Treasury before I send for
him, as it appears to me, that to give
him any false hopes, would, iu the pre
sent elate of his mind, produce the very
worst effects. A t all events, I will
apply my mind to the subject, and en
deavour to get something settled beforo
the meeting of Parliament.— With very
sincere regard, ever yours most faith
fully."
B ektham

tx> S ir

C harles B u n b l k y .

44 <2. S. P ., 21 ft August, 1802—

scut 23d,
“ M y dear S ir,— I have this mo
ment to thank you for your kind letter,
enclosing that of Lord Pelham. And
has this parsed upon Sir Charles Bunhury for ‘satisfaction
Mv dear Sir,
vou have not been at the fair lately.
This is tho old lay, over and over, for
the hundredth time. This is Sanchoniathon aud the Cosmogony, again and
again, with Ephraim Jenkins, Pitt,
Rose, Long, King, Portland, Adding
ton, Robertson, Lathrop Murray at the
bottom of it.
w To bo serious. In your situation,
stranger as you happily are to the in
cidents with which my memory is
stocked, in such minute detail and such
uuhappy abundance, his letter appears
to have produced (as it was but natural
it should produce) the effect it was in
tended to produce— viz., that of apj>earing to 4 imply approbation.' But what
approbation ? that very approbation
which was somewhat more than implied
almost a twelvemonth ago, but without
producing the smallest particle of that
4sa tisfa ctio n the hope of which (such
is your good opinion of your friend)
continues notwithstanding to be pro
duced by it. For iny own part, I wish
it were possible to me to see anything
better in it than a qualit at incejito—a
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perseveranco in the same system of I treated with, and which I have been
complicity and evasion, that lie and his saved from being plies! with, in con
colleagues adopted at their entrance into sideration of the tremendous effects
the Ministry, with the materials for (these indescribable *w o n t effects') of
decision passing through their hands, which an application of that sort might,
and staring them in the face. Till the in my place, have been productive, lie
mooting of Parliament he has obtained is certainly
•» not to be blamed: not ina respite from you, (so he thinks at deed in respect of any such bad effects,
or any effects, that any machinery in
least,) by his talk about 'endeavours
when Parliament meets, he shirks you use for the raisiug of such phantoms
(as before) as long as be can ; and when could have produced, (for all the powers
ou have caught him at last, and forced of mechanism could not add anything
im to speak out, then it is that you to the exhibitions of that sort that have
will learn, that hr is sorry fo r it, hut been so familiar to me for these eight
years,) but because no attempt in that
hit 4endeavours' hare been fruitless.
44The amusement it affords me, to see way can be of any nee to him and his
what turn evasion takes in such a mind, associates, whereas the abstaining from
in such a situation, and in such circum it leaves a load the less on their charac
stances, is the only satisfaction I Lave ter and their conscience.
44Throughout the whole of the busi
derived from his epistle. The two char
acters in which he affects to view me, ness, from the time when the finger of
arc—that of a patient labouring under corrupt and clandestine opposition was
a sort of mental derangement, (though, held up by the first in the train of suc
the ho|ie is, but a temporary one,) and cessive lords, the general rule has been
that of a suitor—an unlledged suitor— to give nothing but *hopes,' and those
prono to embrace phantoms for realities, liojies 4false’ ones. Witness ono sam
and panting for the felicity of falling at ple instead of a thousand :—orders—
his feet. As to 'the present state of ’ official orders—(24th .March, 1800,) to
m y 4m ind ,' you may venture to assure make preparations for 2000 convict*—
his lordship, that it is precisely the same these orders, in a letter, concerted, be
as it was above a twelvemonth ago, as tween the two floors of the Treasury,
he has seen in my papers (if he has for the express (and afterwards even
been pleased to look at them)—in my avowed!) purpose of making a pre
jwjiers of that date—as it hat* been ever tence for giving none. All this (you
oincc, and as it will continue to lie, eo say) i9 old and stale. The new incident
long as the like impressions continue to then is, that for oneo—pro htlc rice—
lie made upon it by the action of the this rule is now (it seems) to l>e de
like causes, lie may wc the same parted from: de|jnrtcdfrom ,notdejttre,
mind, in the same state, in my printed but e.c gratia, in consideration of tho
evidence, as laid, in June, 1798, before particular circumstances of this very
the Committee of Finance: and, if such particular case. Understand always,
things were worth preserving, you provided his lordship continues to tho
yourself, my good Sir, could furnish end in the sentiments now professed :
liim with some copies of it, written four an exjiectation, in which this very
years earlier, at a time when pertidy letter forbids mo to indulge myself.
141 will tell you, my good fiir, what
and corruption were in the bud, and
when l>ord Sj»encer, after seating hint- their plan in, and what my chance is
self for the first time at the same table under it:—-judge whether it can con
with Air Pitt, stood up and said, l a m tent me.
" In tho first place, they fall at the
note abate the lair— Mr Pitt answering
and saying, (So you arc. For his lord feet of the sack o f oats: that gained,
ship's determination not to 'g iv e 'm e (which is impossible,) then, with that
any of those 'false hopes' which, in a in their hand, they fall at the feet (such
state of mind less companionable, an feet as adders have) of the deaf adder :
other man in my place might have been — I mean the pious lord, who is so
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well known to take that hero of Scrip out what steps' to his (Sir Evan's)
ture history for his model: but lest knowledge * had been taken by the
they should fail in either—(and they Treasury’ (the fonner Treasury) in
will fail in both)— thcncc como the ex the busiuess—determined by this most
peditions of discovery—the expeditions coercive of all reasons, that he was the
for *fin d in g out trhut steps hare !*een only man in office from whom they
taken at the T reasury’ and the fears could bo apprehensive of receiving any
about the 1yirtn g ’ uf 'false hopes.' true account of it.
Shut against everything that could l»e
“ In a copy I sent, of this letter of
said about his land, and about the Mr Vansittart's, among other papers,
effect of the Penitentiary establishment in December last, to M r Wilberforce, I
upon the value of it, by his land-sur find a comment which accompanied it
veyor and his land-steward, you will in pencil, in these words:—‘ When Mr
judge whether tho ears of that person Wilberforce spoke on the subject to
age are likely to open themselves with Lord Pelham, neither M r Vansittart,
more facility upon those topics to the nor either of the Mr Addington's, had
representations of a first l^ord of his had any such opportunity.’ They knew
Majesty's Treasury, or his Majesty's better things. They did not intend to
Secretary of State.
have it: they durst not have it, to any
“ So long ago as the 10th of Septem purpose.
ber, 1801, Mr Vansittart fas declared
“ To return to his lordship's letter.
by him in a letter, copy ol which had The point I looked to iu it, was—
been already for a month or two in the whether, amidst so much guilt—by tho
hands of Lord Pelham at his lordship's former people, amidst accusations upon
desire, as signified to you,)—Mr Van- ■accusations, never yet deuied— iresittart, acting Secretary to the Trea- I ijuently, though always iu the view
sury, was labouring in the fruitless cn- ! of adding to it, even confessed—any
deavour of finding ‘aw opportunity of symptoms were to be found of those
consulting with Lord Pelham! * Now, rrgrctSy which, in bis situation, a man
on the lyth of August, 1802, Lord who meant honestly and really inteuded
Pelham, on his part, is setting out on to turn over a new leaf, would, in m y
this bis expedition of discovery, bent tieic of the matter, not dissemble. Find
upon 'finding o u t’ (maugro all con ing no such indications, my exertions,
cealments) 4what steps have heeu taken ( l mean iu the line spoken of in my
by the Treasury,’— i.e. by Mr Van former letters,) far from lieing relaxed,
sittart:— tho packet put by you as will bo quickened by the intended
above into his lordship's hands, certify- , opiate.
ing that no steps at all had been taken j
“ One tiling I understand pretty dis
by the Treasury, other than those ex tinctly: dates are to me a sufficient
hibited by it, and tho motionless state proof of it. It is after taking a weok to
of the business being the declared cause hear,* andhearing accordingly,andfrom
the Treasury, not only what steps have
why he was then troubled with i t
“ All this while, within a stone’s been taken, but what steps (under Pro
throw of both these ministers, whose vidence) trill be taken, that he is set
efforts to find one another out, at the ting out upon his expedition, to that
distance of the t.wo contiguous floors of imknown and distant clime, for the dis
tho same house, had for a twelvemonth covery of the facts that have been in
been so unavailing—in sight of them his pocket for these six weeks. In this
both, sat Mr (now Sir Evan) Nepean, circumstance ray little mind, 1even in the
from whom both personages, and above present state of i t ‘ reads the present
both Mr Addington, were determined state of two great ones. I see terror
with equal resolution never to 1fin d onough in both places : not yet enough,
Corrwpon<leoc* with YansitUrt ;n chap,
slii. of
Memoir*.
*

+ MMy letter wu wnt to him to his bouse in
town, 12th August, 1802. His letter to Sir C.
But) bury i«
lytb August.*4
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indeed, to open either of them like the
little one to fearless honesty, but, how
ever, to drive gentlemen upon this
fresh and tpeaking attempt at evasion,
instead of thoir former silence. I see
enough to put them upon employing the
time they think they have thus gained :
upon employing it, anil even in good
earnest, in holding councils o f tear about
the job, with those from whom they
received i t ; and in those councils con
sidering which of the two repugnant
engagements it were best to break de
finitively, (the original legal engage
ment, or the last iu the succession of
illegal onoa :) and in the former event,
(taing the most protable one,) by what
kind of botchery the breach may be best
cobbled. It is to this that his lordship's
mind is ‘uf all erents to 'a p p ly itself:
for if it had any more st raigl 11 ft>r ward, any
less crooked object—what should have
hindered its applying itself to it near a
twelvemonth ago,* upon the spur of
those impressions which even then it
found its convenience in pretending to
have received ? W hat has it been ap
plying itself to all this while ?— whatt>
tf now applying itself to ? W hat wa3
it p u t fo r where it is ? W hat did it
take the sceptre for from King Log?
Was it to give him a King Stump for
successor ?
M In November last, at the latest,
(how much curlier I know not,) Ixml
Pelham thought Now South Wales a
bad thing; he thought the Penitentiary
plan a good thing. A t that same time
he knew (for all his industry could not
prevent him from knowing) that it was
his duty to see to the carrying of that
good thing into effect, without a mo
ment’s further delay; and that every
day lost to it was not only a day of
fraud, corruption, and injustice, but a
day of contempt and disubedienco to
Parliament. And now it is, that at the
end of nine months from that time, after
promise upon promise, and neglect upon
neglect, and after receiving papers upon
papers, the object of which was to retJ• u D*crnib*»r or Noren>b*r 1801, Mr Wilberfore*, w h* told me in I>ecemb«r, had been ^ a k 
in* to Lord lVlhnro, by vrbom llie *eotimenl« e iyresml -were favourable."
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der it no longer practicable for him not
to know what ho could not but know
already,—now when the post of neglect
and ignorance is no longer tenable,—now
it is at last, that he is to *apply hit
m ind' to the subject, under the declared
apprehension, that any hopes that might
ta entertained of seeing his Majesty's
Secrotanr of State, and the First Lord
of his Majesty’s Treasury do their duty,
might prove 'fa lse ' ones!
*• One thing I should be glad to know,
aa to the * present state’ of that same
noble mind. Is it out of doubt with
him, or is it not yet out of doubt, that
there is no such virtue in New South
Wales, n* to <piash an imperative law of
Parliament, and to rescind the engage
ments taken in regard to Panopticon
in congcipience ? In the former case,
why does he not come forward with his
declared support immediately ? In the
other case, why did ho not call upon
me for the proffered papers, the object
of which was to put an end to all such
doubts ? I mean always to all pretences
of such doubts ? My calculation was—
that, for appearance sako, at least, his
lordship might wish to have it supposed,
that it was by considerations relative to
the merits that his suffrage, if favourable
to Panopticon, had been gained: that
accordingly be would either read or
make a t i f he had read, those papers:
but in this you sec already one articlo
in my apprehended budget of 1fa lse
hopes.'
u If, instead of wavering between cor
ruption and incomiption, and to hide his
indecision, pretending to be going upon
sham errands, while ho was sounding
the ground, and looking out for loop
holes— i^ instead of this, be had docidod
manfully, and taken at once the post, of
duty, a letter still shorter than even this
short one might have sufficed. There
lies tho engagement of his predecessor
for tho 2000 prisoners: there lies the me
morial, (I mean the suppressed one you
put into his hands,) expressive of the
terms grounded on that engagement:
thoso very terms, to which the approba
tion of Mr Long had boon whispered
over and over again to Mr Ncjiean,
under the determination of not granting
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either those terms or any other. To not hurry yourself: no immediate de
send this memorial to the Treasury, with mand for the littra scripta : tho esprit
a letter urging compliance with the of it, like the wind of a cannon hall, lays
prayer of it, twm, and is, the one thing them prostrate for tho present.’'
needful on his lordship's part. I mean
S in C h a r l e s B u n b c r y to B f.n t h a m .
officially, and in black and white : ver“ Chester, August 29.
lial explanations might havo been sufli“ D e a r S i r , —Perhaps I hare too
cicnt for the rest. This was exactly the
course taken in 1794 by Mr Dundas, to little suspicion, and you, from the treat
wash his hands of the corruption lie saw- ment you have met with, too much; but
even then going on, between Mr Pitt what 1 know, and what I have heard of
and the first of the titled subscribers to Lord Pelham, is much in his favour;
his Ktatuo. Think not, however, that ’ and I cannot, therefore, without proof,
I mean this as a judgment, altogether ! conceive him guilty of practising evaperemptory, upon his lordship's honesty : 1sions and artifices, which would disgrace
but you see, that if the badness of these not only a Minister a secretary, but even
4very worst effect* depends upon the *on- his porter.
“ Lord Pelham may be,and I believe
yuinenes* of my 4Lopes,’ nothing very
serious is to be apprehended. L shall is, inclined to siipjiok tho Panopticon
be upon the look-out for you, at the system; but he may not have the power
tlmo you have the goodness to mention. 1to control the adverse opinions of his
By that time, sincerity will have been colleagues in oflice: and Mr Addington,
manifested or disproved. More could perchance, may have imbibed the preju
not bo done by man than you have done: dices of Mr P itt, to whom I have always
you see I have scarce left myself room attributed the delays and vexations you
to thank you for it, or to stamp upou have siitiered."
my gratitude the mark of
1
B e n t h a m to D i m o n t .
“ J eremy + B entham.”
“ August 29, 1802.
K k STIIAM TO KoMII.LV.
44 Now' for a bit of au intrigue, worthy
“ Q. S. P ., 27th A uyj/st, 1802.
of the talents of the omnium intriyan“ M y pear R omi l l y , —The enemy finm intriyantistim us, the Genevobegins to squeak. Judge from tlm fol Anglo-Gallico, the Reverend Squire
j Citizen MonUunccr.
lowing letter.*
“ Oh but, my dear Dumont, I had
44 To understand it rightly, you must
understand, that the 4 lepers,' thero forgot myself. I havo need of you :
spoken of, are paj»ers breathing fire and it is, therefore, both a bounden and an
flame, full of scorn and menace. No incumbent duty of mine, to be very civil
email part of the spirit which animated to you. Therefore, never you mind tho
them was extracted from a former opin abuse in the first paragraph—regard it
ion of yours, defalcated from the caput as non-arenu.
44Tho letter in tho other column will
m ortuum of croaking and dcspondoncy
that diluted it. Should their cowardice inform you of the present state of my
prove true to me, (heaven knows whet her expectations in regard to Panopticon :
it will or no,) it will raise tho British taking with it this explanation, that tho
Constitution in your estimation a few papers therein spoken of are letters and
other papers of mine, which, though
pegs.
44 H ave at ’em again— I follow up addressed partly to 8ir C. Bunbury,
my blow*: not a moment’s respite. Your were written for the edification of his
fresh opinion completes their petrifica Majesty's Secretary of State and his
tion: it is the bead of Medusa staring colleague, and are as full of fire and
upon them from Minerva’s breast. Do flame, and scorn and menace, to Pitt
and Portland, &c. tkc., Addington him
self not excluded, and Lord Pelham
• T h « l e t t e r fro m L o rd P e lh a m to .Sir U . B a n |
half-included, as I could cram them :
b u r r , ab o v e .
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and then a comment from me on this
very letter went immediately after to
Sir Charles, with whom it lies as a dewait, ready to he produced and pubisbed intfT alia, in the character of a
prophecy of perfidy, should such be the
event.
u You arc looked for at Paris, (Romilly tells me,) in SeptemW . I am
glad of it for divers reasons: this goes by
him, and stays with him, till you meet.
As everybody is, or will he a t Paris,
6orac of the leaders of Opposition will
therefore be th e re : as, for example,
your friend, Lord H olland; and, aocording to the newspapers, even the Coryphoeus of the Foxes.
44 I have, of late, made a discovery of
a piece of villany on the part of Pitt,
Portland, and others of the late gang,
which, for the sake not only of justice and humanity, (both very pretty
things, children of the utility family,)
but for the sake of this old constitution
of ours, (forgive my weakness, I cannot
but confess, that I havo a whoreson
kind of tenderness that bangs on mo,)
I should like to see punished.
41Of their multiplied enormities, there
are some which are not so completely
involved iu English grim-gribber, but
that you can understand them jierfpctly.

1to a temporary legal punishment a per
petual illegal one.
1 “ 2. To the above illegal confinement
' and banishment, they have, moreover,
added various lengths and modifications
of equally illegal bondage.
44 I?. The uuexarupleJ distance from
the principal seat of government, added
to the particular character of the people
to bo goveraod, required powers to bo
vested in a single hand—powers very
I little short of pure despotism,—of itself
( a pretty sufficient reason why no such
colony should have been established.
| Understanding this, and fearing to apply
I to Parliament for such powors, Pitt &
Co. ha%*e been all along setting their
government to legislate in all manner of
cases, without legal power for legisla
! ting in any one. Powers for some pur
, pose, and in respect of some classes of
persons, he has: but, upon the whole
of tho mass of power, of all sorts, exer
cised by him,al>out half has been illegal :
and thereby there is not a creature,
that has ever been in any sort of office
in the colony, tliat is not, at this mo
ment, liable to be mined over and over
again by actions at law for what he baa
done : some, perhaps, liablo to suffer as
for murder.
“ 4. Among tho destined, as above, to
perpetual confinement, are numbers who,
I. As to Arte South Wales.
instead of the seven years, had smaller
“ Since the foundation of this penal lengths of time remaining unexpired
colony in 1787, convicts havo been sent when sent thither : some no more than
thither under sentencos of transportation two years : my brother, by application
for various terms—mostly seven years; to Lord Pelham, stopped one or two
a few for life; still fewer for fourteen that were on tho point of being sent
years. This, under a variety of Acts of thither as above for life, though perhaps,
Parliament—say from twenty to thirty, before their arrival thither, their respec
made for the punishment of so many tive legal terms—the legal part of their
modifications of delinquency, almost nil punishment—would be at an eud. The
coming under the head of depredation; exact length of time, and the number
nine out of ten perhaps sentenced only thus circumstanced, cannot be distinctly
for 6even years, and more or less of mentioned, but would bo ascertained in
those sevon years expired before they case of a Parliamentary inquiry from
were shipped off. In direct breach of the official hooker.
44 5. In several instances whole shipall these Acta of Parliament, they have
given orders upon orders to their (lover- londs of convicts have been sent out
uor of New fSonth W ales; in virtue of without sending out with them any ac
which orders, the convicts, upon the ex counts exhibiting their respective terms:
piration of their respective terms, have and by this most scandalous, and per
been confinod thore, t. c., destined to be haps wilful neglect, their bondage, as
confined there for life : adding thereby well as their confinement, has bceu reu-
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dercd indefinite in duration* not to say ! having nothing to do with law) that
perpetual. Their terms expired, when | Rom illy has revised for me.
they have claimod their liberty, or have ; 41 Were I to publish now. before Par
tried to exercise it by getting away, they liament is in readiness to do anything,
the great probability is that the colony
have been flogged.
w fi.Soiuuchfor criminality on the part would be iu a flaiuo: for ships are going
of tho arch-tyrants here at home: now thither, nor from hence only, but from
for punishment. W hat they have been America and other countries, frequently:
doing there for these fourteen or fifteen and ns they are ready for revolution, most
years is an offence, not only against ! of them, at all times, without any pre
Magna Charta%(as per Lord Coke,) but ( tence, a fortiori would they be when
against tho Hill of Rights and the Ha general independence, on the part of all
beas Corpus net. They art* liable at the . whose terms were expired, could be seen
suit of any individual thus confined, (be- to have the sanction of the law. If, there
sides damages <£.500 to the party in- j fore, I publish at all, it will not be till
jured,) to the punishment called a Pro:- . the meeting of Parliament; because then,
muni re: a part of which consists of i and not till then, there would be a powor
general confiscation, together with im in the country capable of preventing the
prisonment for life, and. tho king’s power flame from breaking out, by sending out
of pardon is in this instance taken away legal powers.
“ Parliament would certainly pass a
by tho same statute.
“ The ground of tho above state Billof Indemnity: so farat least as to save
ments, as to matter of fact, is constituted the Secretaries of iitatcandpcrhaps mem
partly by private intelligence, but prin bers of tho Council Boonl, with their re
cipally by the printed accounts given of spective subordinates, for so many years,
the colony by the lute Judge Advocate from such tremendous punishment. God
of it, Captain (now Lieutenant-colonel) forbid they should uot 1 B ut it is some
Collins of the Marinos. II is first volume thing for an Honmncio liko myself to
published in 1790: a second just come put all those potentates into jeopardy, and
out now, in 1802. Ilo is a professed force Parliament to a c t: and though Oppanegyrist, dedicating his first volume . poeition would not be able, if they wished
to the ostensible founder, the late Lord it, to prevent the Billof Indemnity from
S ydney: his second, to tho present ( pausing, yet they might, I should think,
manager, Lord Ifohnrt: the nlsiimnations , make sure of getting tho whole official
came out through hia candour, partly, j history of the colony laid before Parlia
perhaps, through holes in his discern ment, (it would be tho usual course,)
and thereby expose their enormities, at
ment.
“ The matter of law has been dis auy rate, to public shame, and possibly
covered by mo (together with the facts) even mako them glad to compound for
within the.se few weeks: anil the accuracy some inferior censure.
of the views [ have taken of tho matter
*4 Another pamphlet of mine, ready
of law, has received the moat unreserved for the press, will have some such title Ofl
confirmation from Roniilly.
the following:—‘Panopticon t<rsuaNew
411 have ready for the press, inter alia, South Wales. Showing tho complete
a pamphlet with this title, 4 Tho True and incurable repugnancy of tbo system
Bastille, showing the outrages offered of |H.'nnl colonization to the several cuds
to law, justice, and humanity, by .Mr of penal justice, as contrasted with the
P itt and bis associates, in the foundation degree of perfection in which the same
and management of the penal colony of objects arc provided for uadortbe Peni
New South Wales. By J. Bentham of tentiary system, kept in susjiense for
Lincoln’s Inn, Esq., Barrister at Law.'* these eight years by corrupt influence,
It is the same (except a trifling part in contempt of an imperative law of
Parliament, and a long train of engage
• Tbi» waa publithwl uodei th« nanm of “ A
P l « for th j Cooatitutioa." &>«? tho Work*, v©l. ments grounded on it.' This, having no
thing to do with law, Itomilly has uot
jv. ti. 2 4 $ * t *cy.
K
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seen. Though I should ogreo with
Ministry, the subc-tanc© of it might be
published, though with a tamer title, to
warrant their proceeding in consequence.
“ A third, likewise ready for the press,
is, * Observations on a late exercise of
Legislative Power by the Duke of Port
land, his associates and subordinates, in
contempt of Parliament.*
“ For the purpose of obstructing Pan
opticon, on the 14th of October, 1733,
by a letter which he had the unnecessary
folly to sign with his own hand having
the two ex-lawyers, his under-secretary
King, and his mentor Baldwin, for ad
visers, (which letter beiug ashamed and
afraid of, they have endeavoured to sup
press, though to no purpose, l having a
copy of it,) he has fallen into the follow
ing iui|>eaehnble heresies: his doctrines
and his acts serving for the explanation
and crimination of one another:—
“ 1. Professing a determination, of his
own authority, to prevent the execution
of an imperative Act of Parliament (the
one made for me, 34 Geo. II I . c. 84)
without any reason assigned.
<c 2. Professing for the same purpose
an intention of crowding the existing
jails with such convicts as ought to have
been consigned to Panopticon, in con
tempt of another Act of Parliament, 13
Geo. III. c. 74.
“ 3. Assuming by his own authority
tho power of taxation, by throwing the
expense of such convicts upon the con
tributors to the Poor-rates, instead of
the general fund assigned by Parliament.
“■To me this letter seems to consti
tute an impeachable offence. I t is in
direct repugnance to the Bill of Rights.
It appears in the same light to ltom iliy:
though ho takes my account of the letter,
not having time to examine my argu
ment on the subject of it. Agreeing no
perfectly with my other argument, con
taining a most extensive mass of law,
the probability is that he would not find
in my statement in the present case any
very material incorrectness.
MIn case of tho present ministry’s
agreeing so far with me as to fulfil those
engagements in which I am concerned
their pride aud their incapacity together
would prevent them (1 make little doubt)

[ A ppbxdix .

from endeavouring to make any such
bargain as would put it out of my power
to lend a hand towards bringing them,
or their predecessors to shame at least,
! if not to justice. Looking upon their
exposure as a very important benefit to
the constitution, I would resist any such
bargain as strenuously as possible. B ut
lest at the worst 1 should find myself
forced to submit to it, one object of the
present letter is to put it out of my
own power to deprive the country al
together of so useful an example. If,
therefore, any favourable opportunity
should present itself, and if you see the
matter in the same light as f do, (or do
not decidedly sec it in an opposite one,)
you will embrace such opportunity, ray
dear Dumont, and with your skill iu
paving, pave the way for me for a junc
tion with some of your Opposition poten
tates for this purpose. Even without
me, Collins's book, if they have but in
dustry to sift it, would afford them a very
good ostensible ground: though having
paid so much attention to the subject,
and made so many constitutional disco
veries in it, which nobody ever lmulo
before, their indolence would, I think,
find iU? account in ono way or other, iu
taking the benefit of niy industry. Sure
enough, through tho whole period of
P itt's administration, they never in any
instance took ground comparable irt
strength to this: and unless they have
made a vow to the goddess of Folly, to
prefer matter of vague declamation to
the most perfect, legal solidity, they will
jump mast high at the first mention of
such an o)>euiiig.
“ Romiily, though agreeing with me
so completely in all the pointg of law,
yet has no hope of success from any of
them. But this despondency arises from
a sort of general tow* of croaking ho
has given into, and is founded, as ho
himself declares, on his contempt for tho
judgment of Opposition, and his persua
sion of the imperturbable servility of
Parliament. I t is not that this particularground is not strong enough, but that
in his view of tho public mind on all
sides of it—no ground whatever, not even
the strongest, would be strong enough.
“ You may imagine how clear and
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decided ttornilly i.M since he liaa given
me his opinion in black and white, for
the express purpose (at my request) of
my making any, oven the most public
use of it. If you find any difficulty
about undertaking any of this, he could
give you explanation of it: but he not
being such au intriguant as you am, I do
not wish you to give him any unneces
sary trouble about it.
“ I have lived too long in this wicked
world, and set too little value upon every thing contained in it, to think it worth
my while to go, cap in hand, to them,
or any of them, for this or any other
puq>06e. Neither on this nor on any
other occasion should I think, on any
consideration, to become one of their
gang for general purposes. Neither on
this, nor on any other Parliament, or
anywhere else, in sj*eaking or writing,
wonld I maintain a single proposition, of
the truth of which I were not myself
persuaded, to save them all (myself in
cluded ) from the gallows. Joining, then,
in this attack upon the enemy, I should
defend him against the very next, if it
appeared to me uumerited. As to serv
ing mo, if they offer to put it on that
footing, bid them go to the deviL W bat
I want is to serve the constitution.
MThere arc some of them so profli
gate that, for the sake of making tho
better attack ujmjii the Ministry, they
would be glad to set New &>uth Wales
in a flame, and some hundreds of throats
ent on both sides, and would spread tho
intelligence prematurely with that view.
This is a danger, for such intriguers as
you and me to guard against. I should
hope Charles Fox might be trusted for
taking the requisite precautions for pre
venting any such mischief: but you
know best, and that others I would not
trust. I should think it would chime
in particularly well with the rout Charles
Fox has always boon making about the
according to him unnecessary susjiension of the Habeas Corpus A c t: as like
wise the pother that Sir F. Burdett
would be disposed to keep up for tbe
purpose of the Election question about
his Bastille: had all he said about it
been true, it would have boon but a
moose-trap to mine.
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“ Romilly will have it, that neither
Opposition, nor the Ministry, nor the
public at large, care a struw about conricts—or would manifest any sort of
resentment for any injustice that ever
has been, or could be done to them.
Admitting this, and considering them
all as so many logs of wood, that could be
made use of as so many clubs to beat
the ministry past and present about tho
head with,—forsnch a purpose I should
think it worth their while to regard these
logs as sentient ones, and for the good
of the cause to speak of them with tho
most odifying tenderness. Iiorne Tooke,
I am clear, would sell hie soul to ten
thousand devils for the satisfaction of
contributing to such a means as that of
a general massacre in Now South Wales.
In my hearing ho has defendod Septembrization, and wished (in a large and
mixed company) to see it imitated here.
a If, by any puffing of yours,—and,
my dear Dumont, you have a tolerable
good hand at puffing, (witness Prefaces
to ‘ Dumont Principe*,')—you cau puff
uny of those potentates into a persua
sion that by any means they might be
able to get a good attack upon Pitt and
Co., with the Roses, Longs, and Port
lands of tho age, you would do this coun
try, I think, and tho general interests
of justice and humanity some service;
and opportunities might present them
selves, if not at Paris, in this country,
bofore tho meeting of Parliament.
“ I t would be lost labour for me to
attempt to direct your eye to this, or
that, o rt’othor man, as a likely person:
all this will bo as much in your eye, and
much more in your knowledge, than in
mine. If Lord Ilcniy had stuff and
spunk enough in him for such business,
would it not be a good commonplace
declamation fcopio enough to bring him
into notice. N.B. It is that sort of
thiug that might be taken up in either
House.
u If by accident yon should light on
anybody, and excite his concupiscence,
do not let him como to me abruptly to
satisfy i t ; but let me hear from you first
to prepare me.
“ I see a somebody has begun puffing
in tho Monitcur at fast, who I hope and
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suppose is Galloia, according to your
•word. Hut the wretch has not put hi*
name. W hy not ? Is he afraid of bein" sent to the Temple for it—your
new Bastille?
“ I wish to God I could steal over
the herring pond to yon for a week or
two ; hut just at present it is not to be
thought of.
“ Sir Charles Bunbury has offered
himself to make mention in Parliament
as to anything that concerns me per
sonal ly. I may possibly beg of him to
make a motion for the publication (by
the 11ohm?) of some documents sup
pressed to my prejudice,—to wipe away
the imputation that was endeavoured
to be cast upon mo by Ro-c and bin?,
us if it laid heen my fault tlr.it Panopti
con was not set up, inasmuch as I had
insisted upon an increase of terms. The
point scans trivia): hut :is it was a most
{/toss lie, and the refutation of it would
bring to light a most dirty fraud on their
part, the idea of such a thing struck
terror into them before, and would dis
tress them beyond measure upon the
revival of it.
u W hat am I writing all this to you
for? You are a dead m an: and the
proof of it is my never having received
a syllable from you in answer to the
letter I had tho credulity to address to
you to Geneva paste restantc, upon the
faith of your perfidious assurances.
MAdieu, my dear D um ont; l»c a good
boy and write to me.”
B f.x t i ia m

to

Cuari.es A mw>T.

“ Friday, 3d September, ltK»2.
“ If, on grounds purely public, or at
any rate completely exclusive of all
private regard for me, you cannot find
sufficient motives for taking upon you
the mediation 1 venture to projwsc, I
neither ask, nor so much as wish you,
to think of it on any other. You will
woo presently wlmt it is I look to you
for, and why.
“ I. In the course of my researches,
for the purjHJse of the narrative I have
of late been employed in drawing up,
containing the history of m y transactious with Government on tho Peniten

[A rrExm x.

tiary business,* it is but very lately that
have
led to tho subject of JYetr
South W a k e ; and, to my unspeakable
astonishment, as well as that of my
eminently learned friend, to whom ex
majori cautehi 1 have applied ns coun
sel, 1 have made tho following dis
coveries:—
“ 1. That by
V orders from hence,9 E x pirees (convicts whose terms are ex
pired) have l>een forcibly 'detained'
there— not individually only, and for
special cause, hut collexticefy, and for
an indefinite time—and with the evident
intent of adding to the expired legal pun
ishment, a perpetual illegal one: and
that, by so doing, all persons concerned
in such illegal orders are liable to the
]H>naltiesof the Habeas Corpus Act, (31
Car. 11., c. 2, § 1*2,) including a P ra m u
ni re, ousted of par Jon by an express
clause.
“ 2. That, to this false imprisonment
have heen added in many, perhaps in
most instances, various lengths and mo
difications of illegal bondage,
“ 3. That, in many instances, this
complicated and perpetual illegal pun
ishment has lioen made to attach upon
convicts who, out of a terra of seven
years, had served five years or upwards
in a jail or hulk before they were sent
out. QMy brother, by representation
to Lord Pelham, saved oncortwoorderly
and useful men, whoso punishment in
New South Wales would scarcely have
commenced before it hadliecomo illegal.j
Beyond the five years I cannot speak
with certainty as to times: but the
olfico-bookata il show, or ought at least
to show.
“ 4. That in repeated instances,
whether by negligence, or (as thorc^cftlioM would indicate-) by design, the
accounts establishing tho dates of expir
ation of the respective terms have been
omitted to be sent to New South W a le s:
whereupon tho presumption, instead of
lining * in fu ro r tan lib e r ta tie has lieen
in farcrem serrituti*—in favour of the
perjietual servitude thus created.
w 5. That, whereas the powers legal
ized by the several New South W ales
1
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acta are extrem ely limited, an absolute j pact tat ion for fresh offences—com puta
and illegal power of legislation has all tion for injury by past offences—and
along been exercised by the sole autho economy.
rity of the Governor there : always
4* From fne first volume of Captain
under the eye, and, in many if not all Collins's Journal,t added to other un
instances, according to ‘ Instructions’ of printed hut not less authoritative ac
jjeraon8 here at home.
counts, these precoueeptions had receiv
44 6. That, of tho several acts of au ed already very ample confirmation. A
thority that have been exorcised in that continuation of that history, to the time
colony, from the foundation of it to of the latest accounts, has just made its
th e present moment, a great part have appearance: and tho confirmation, re
been contrary to la w : and that in re- ceived from thus latest testimony, is
spect thereof, many, perhaps all persons, ample and conclusive, to a degree beyond
th a t arc or over have l>een in authority what I myself could havo imagined.
there, remain exposed to m in by actions
4k From the time that the illegality
and other persecutions.
of the government of New South Wales
“ A ll this is set forth in detail, in a was known in New South Wales, what
paper which, though in substance a law strikes me as not very improbable, is—
argum ent, wears at present the form of that all subordination—all government
a letter addressed to Lord Pelham, to then’— would bo at an end, unless Par
w hom ,in hinqualityof Socretaryof State, liament were to give it that legality
1 had begun addressing my N arrative:* which is at present wanting: but, that
designing to have sent the whole in ; Parliament would not give it any such
m anuscript, and not suspecting the bulk j sanction, on any other terms, than the
to which I found it swell, as I went on putting an end, as soon as may be, to a
w ith it. The sort of spirit it is written system thus replete with misery and
in, is th at which would naturally be wickedness: diseases both incurable—
callod forth h y the enormities displayed both raging in a degree without ex
in i t ; and is purposely preserved, in the ample. "Were I as insensible to human
view of exciting, in the public mind, : misery and wickedness as the founders
th at attention which would be necessary j and maintained of that scene of aboto the applying to the grievance w h a t rniuations. have shown themselves for
e v e r may l»e the proper remedy. I t so many years, I should publish imme
occupies fifty-six pages. O f the sub diately : and, as the bulk of tho inhabi
stance of it u tolerable conception may 1 tants, indifferent to life and death, are
bo formed by the marginal contents, rij>c for insurrection at all times, and
as given in the table herewith sent. without any pretence,—<t fortiori would
N eith er Lord Pelharn, nor anybody else | they bo so, when general independence,
on the part of all whose terms were
but Rom illy, has as yet seen it.

44II. So much for law ;—policy forms
another topic. By deductions drawn
from analogous experience, and (so far
as economy is concerned) hy tho facts
and calculations given by the Committea o f Finance, I had been led to the
iwrsuasiou, that the institution of the
penal colony was from tho first, and
will be to the last, iu a state of radical
and incurable repugnancy to every one
of the |>oinU that were or ought to have
been tho objects of sacli an establish
ment :—to every one of the mil* of ]»enal
j us tico:—txamip fo—rfforma t inn—i ncu• ,S*e Panopticon r<r*u ? New $outh \\ hUj , in
tt.c Work*, 'oi. \*. p. I# 3

expired, would be seen to have the sanc
! tion of law : and, though the intelligence
' might be prevented from being carried
out from home directly in Govorouient
j vessels, vet. from various ot/o r countries
receiving intelligence from Mir, vowels
are going at ail times.* So much for
what might he : being as I am,you may
perhaps think it superfluous for me to
say—that it will he my care not to let
any information transpire of the dis
order, till Parliament is in a condition
to apply a remedy.
44 In some eyes, a degree of ridicule
t 4:o, IPM.
* 11. Cotlipa, 01f», TtbU of Arrival*.
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might attach, to the idea of keeping
secret what has been in print these four
years. But (beside# that, to the igno
rant, the preoccupied and the incurious,
publication of needles in bottle* of hay
is no notice) to you it can be no secret,
that in law as in chemistry, results alto
gether new may be produced, by new
combinations of old elements.
“ Of the pamphlet on the question of
fate, the abort title is— T he T rue B a&tili .b : Sic.: of the other, on the ques
tion of polity. P anopticon versus
N ew South W ales : &c. Of this last
tho Table of Marginal Contents has been
in the hands of Cord Pelham since the
Pith.
“ III. In the course, and for the purof the intrigues, of which by and
tho Duke of Portland, by an un
usually self-signed letter,* with Mr
Baldwin for his counsel, and Mr King
for his scribe, was ill-advised enough to
avow, in an address to the Treasury, the
following designs ami practices :—
“ 1. Putting, of his own authority,
a professed negative, npon the sole object
of tho imperative provisions of the Peni
tentiary Contract A ct.t
44 2. Filling tho country jails with
Penitentiary prisoners, in direct con
tempt of the original Penitentiary A ct*
“ 3. Assuming,as well as exercising,
of his own sole authority, tho power of
taxation, by throwing the expense of
convicts uj>on a fund of his own choosing
(the County Kates, i. e. the PoorRates) instead of tho general fund, on
which, by tho Penitentiary acta, those
expenses were charged by Parliam ent
“ Other similar heresies I pass ovor,
as requiring too many words to state
them. And he not only quotes dis
tinctly by their titles tho two acts, the
provisions of which he thus abrogates
on tho declared ground of their being
4 very inexpedient? but nays of them in
so many words, *1 have examhied and
understand the object of' them.
“ Of this letter a copy was refused me
by tho prudence of Mr I#mg, but I ob
tained a sufficient.extrati by imprudence

r

* 4th October, 1799.
t M Geo. 111. c. 81.

19Gco.HI. c. 74.
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elsewhere. Another publication in readi
ness for tbe press, is a pamphlet written
upon the strength of this letter, for the
purpose of inquiring who is the Sove
reign of this country,—the King in Par
liament, or the Duke of Portland. I t
is a point to be ascertained, what the
Horue o f Commons will say to a power
thus exercised by a servant of the crown,
— a single lord of Parliament,— over
the public purse. Title,—‘ Observa
tions on a late exercise of legislative
power by the Duke, of Portland, in de
clared contempt o f P a r l i a m e n t With
the details of this less serious and more
dcbateablc business, I will not attempt
to trouble you (unless you call for them)
no more than I have Roinilly. Taking
it njwn the face of my statement of it,
(a statement drawn up in writing, and
with great care,) he makes no difficulty
in speaking of it (in writing) as con
taining iinjxMckahlo matter, whatever
may bo the uncertainty, in which deci
sions on question# of this sort have been
commonly involved by wliat is called
politics.
44 IV . In the agony of thoir distress,
the late Treasury, when called upon to
show in their 4 Proceedings,’ why no
thing was done about Panopticon, were
desperate enough to speak of a pretend
ed 4 increase of terms’} as the cause.
I t was not a misconception: it was a
studied, long-premeditated, elaboratelyprepared falsehood: a grosser, a more
transparent one, was never uttered. It
wus so gross, that the man, whoever it
was, that first broached it, was afraid to
put his name to it. I t stands in tho
printed 4 Proce.eilingsj in the form of
an anonymous communication ! I havo
looked over these * Proceedings' care
fully : (your kindness gave me tho
means.) In the whole pile of them,
there is not another such example: for
it is not given as a 4 Minute,' of tho
Board. The more direct utterances of
tho same falsehood, contained in the
4 Proceedingsj forced into day by the
change of Ministry,§ were destined for*§
* F a r t h e r p ro c e e d in g * , 1 3 th J u l y , 1 8 0 0 , p . 3 0 ,
.No. 9, d a te d “ T r w u u r y <'hurahcm t, 14 th J u l y ,

1800.”
§ 12th Jua*. 1W1, No. 9, pp. 79, eo, 81.
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eternal night, and by express order most on my petition, the House does not pub
studiously concealed from the man whose lish, (I mean, call for the suppressed
conduct they were libelling, and whose documents, and order them to be pub
fate they took upon them to dispose of. lished,) / d o : to publish a correspon
Anything they had over received from dence between the Treasury and myself,
me on the subject would have disproved is no offence against the House. 13ut
tho falsehood: and, therefore, everything ' what (saving your better judgment) is
they have ever received from me was an offence against the House, is, report
suppressed. I wrote immediately to ! ing to it anonymous falsehoods, instead
M r Ililey Addington, stating the injury, of authenticated facts.
and praying publication of the suppress
41 V. You have no more forgotten
ed documents for redress; saying, / than I have, your opinion of Mr Pitt's
most publish, if they would not. Mr treatment of me, as declared for his edi
H . Addington was frightened : Mr Long fication before M r Rider at the Com
was frightened : to divert me from that m it tee.% The 4barbarity’ was then not
claim, they drew mo by a trick into an more than a barbarity of four years. It
unexpected conference,* tho object of has since been doubled : in duration I
•which was, to make mo hear a thorn mean: but in multiplicity of acts and
offer they had to make to me. The variety of engines it has been swollen
very nature of the offer showed me at and improved to a degree that would
onco it was not intended to be realized: astonish you. The underhand practices,
the event has proved as much. Tho cover —the system of long-spun and elaborate,
given to it, was an affectation of extreme yet always transparent treachery, con
surprise at my perversity, in pretending certed,— sometimes between tho two
not to understand the same offer to have floors of tho Treasury, sometimes be
been already made in tho last official j tween the Treasury and subordinate
letter to m c.t That letter bound them ! offices,—form such a history, as I canto nothing as to one half of tho offer, ! uot think would be altogether without
(the reduced number of 500 convict*, i interest to the public, or even to Parlia
instead of the original number of 1GOO, | ment. I t cannot, if there be any tho
ami the augmented number of 2000,) smallest spark of rou^ard in either, for
and put a clear negative on the other probity and good faith, in tho head-ijuarhalf,—viz., compensation for the differ ters of the state.
ence. W hat passed at the conference i 41 i. The assurance, without which I
is as curious as the contrivance for pro refused to meddle with the then proffer
ducing it,and, in the sketches of Treasury | ed, and since purchased land,—tho as
morality, would make a picture of itself. | surance that no opposition on tho part
Some allusions to it are in a paperalready ! of Lord Belgrave should prevent the
in tho hands of Lord Pelham.
They j application of it to the public use, (Lord
got nothing by their stratagem for parry- j Belgrave, a more neighbour, having no
ing the demand : I got nothing by tho interest in the land,) the assurance given
demand itself ; uuless it be theopportu- j me, in the most energetic and apparently
uity of observing, how sore they wore • confidential manner, by Mr Long: there
in the place it touched them in. In upon a promise (of which I have proof)
saying I got nothing, 1 mean at the time: given to Ix>rd Belgrave, that tho land
for, in the long run, together with an never should be applied to that samo
additional motive, I have obtained an use. Tho existence of this perfidious
additional ground, for applying by Peti- : promise assumed over and over again,
tion to tho new Parliament, for relief, by myself and others, in black and white,
against insinuations having the effect of as well as in conversations with Mr
defamotion, (for the injury done to me Long: and Mr Long never attempting
by it was a serious one,) and suppres to excuse it, nor daring to deny it.
“ 2. Care taken that tho £ \ 2,000 pnrsions having the effect of forgery. If,
* &tli July, 1801.

f 24th Much, IHOI.

+ June, ;798.
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chnso-money should l»e received by Lord these engagements broken to mv preju
Salisbury: care taken at the same time dice— broken without apology or ex
that the £1000 known from the first to planation, under the observation of the
be necessary to the application of the clerks, and other witnesses of the trans
laml to its pretended public use, (viz., actions of the Board.
“ 4. Attempts to render me an in 
by buying out remains of leasehold
term*,) should not, nor any part of it, strument of oppression (and much vex
be ever received by me. The 4:12,000 ation, in spite of my indefatigable
not suffered to pass through the hands labour to prevent it, actually caused)
of me, (the feofee,) who was to acknow to acetify unoffending families, ( inhabi
ledge the receipt of it, lest the deficiency tants of houses in the purchascu land,)
of the necessary and promised JL1000 for the purpose of the ruin in which it
should be perceived by m e: my signa is hoped they would involve me by suits
ture obtained to n.false receipt—a paper at law. Instead of the promised £1000
acknowledging the receipt of it— obtain for buying out these and other interests,
ed by a contrivance. The very posses (a price a t which, after Lord Salisbury
sion of the leases, as well as the title- 1had offered, I bad offered to bear the
deeds, endeavoured to be witbholden expense,) an order obtained from the
from m e : the possession of the land I Board, directing me to inquire into tho
(such part as could be witbholden) with* compensation requisite, with an advice
hidden from mo to this hour, in spite of from their solicitor to insist that tho
all remonstrances, viz., by the withhold evacuation of the premises should ho
*absolute and immediate’ t— that order
ing of the money for the purchase.
“ Assurances that orders hail been obtained, under a determination, nerer
issued for a warrant for that money, as to give me possession of the premises—
in fact they had been issued, aud a M in never to give any money for the com
ute made accordingly : those assurances pensation ; tho damage thus swelled,
given to me, and in the same breath from the above-mentioned single thou
measures taken for preventing the money sand to secera l thousands, in spite
of the most indefatigable exert ions on
from being over issued.
“ 3. The very species of misconduct iny part to keep it as low as possible:
that furnished the sole prcteucc for recorded exertions, testimony of which
breaking the public faith with M r P al- I have been careful to preserve. All
iwery—(the having conceived, under the this in spite of, or rather by reason of,
agony of provocation, the momentary 1 the most strenuous remonstrances on rny
idea of throwing confusion into the pub part, remonstrances in writing, exhibit
lic service in that subordinate depart- : ing the mischief in nil its features. Of
merit)—that very s]>ccies of misconduct, ' the insidious refusal of the promised
adopted and practised in the department X 1000, one evident motive wa*—the hope
jHivamomUy in cold blood, for the pur of driving me
pose of the breach to be made in the into this snare.
“ 5. To blind me the more effectually,
public faith as plighted to me. Con
fusion and insubordination purposely and at the same time involve in the more
organized: subordinates encouraged in certain ruin, my character by the appear
declared contempt of the orders of the ance of their own ill faith, my fortune
B oard: encouraged in repented in by litigation, and my health and peace
stances, and in different offices, and of tuind by vexation and disappointment
after full notice of the contempt by —a sham treaty carried on nil this while
written complaints from me. Facts and —carried on for a matter of a twelve
arguments, forming the ground for the month—for other necessary contiguous
orders of the Board, kept back from land: the proprietor a gentleman of for
subordinates; lest they should be de tune but uudor temporary difficulties, (M r
terred from the op]>osition they hud Wire,) disturbed by the fraud in his eco
been instructed to make. Engagement* nomical arrangements, and to my knvirsanctioned by Minutes of the Hoard : Icdge materially injured in his fortune.
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“ 6. le tters a|>on letters from mo un- yet been hardy enough to deny, though
jtnsweml and unnoticed: personal ac the calls for denial have been |>erpetual,
cess, eluded for months, at last openly that the aole catisep, of the sacrifices so
refused. From the time that, fur the oftcu made of it, have been the successive
accommodation of Lord Salisbury, f him compliments paid to the train of succesself iunocent and irreproachable,) 1 was j give lords, cudiutr with Lord Ik-lgrave.
deluded, aa above, into the acceptance
“ For my petition, I mean to avail
of hi» estate,* scarce in a single instance myself of the other of Sir C. Dunbury:
a fair audience of Mr Long. Three he having been the first to mention
weeks, without the intermission of a | Panopticon to Parliam ent,t before Mr
single day— three whole weeks, on one Dundas came forward with his pane►ingle occasion—1 remember passing in I gyric. Wilber force in net either help to
the passages: and when at last Mr Long pour shame upon the heads of his friends
was pleased to send out a refusal to see in both ministries, or desert his own
me, it presented itself to me as a favour, opinions and bclio his feelings, not only
because discharging me from my atten as declnrcd to inyscif in black and white,
dance. Wanton and unprovoked insults and that very recently, but declared for
were what 1 gut from Mr Ihi.se, w hen at y»?ars to all sorts of persons without re
tending him for the fulfilment of the pro serve. lie. tho prayer of the petition
spects he had held out to m o: they wore granted or refused—all the perfidies—
put an end to, prospects and iu.-ults to ail the treacheries—all the oppressions
gether, by a refusal to sec mo any more. - all tho corruption—all the disorder
N ot to speak of clerks, whose civility —come out of course. For the consti
to me had real merit in it, I owe it to the tutional points (without yet knowing
kindness of the porters, that I received the particulars) a person ontnf all party,
no insults from them, after tho treatment hut ubove all party, and of no small
they saw given to nie. All, without so account—particularly in points of that
much as tho fa n cied shadow of a com nature, has promised in a letter I have
plaint against m e: as Mr Long, before by me, a ‘strict attention' to the busi
witnesses, and particularly at our very ness. Having tried nobody else yet, l
last interview, has been forced rcjx’atedly have met with no refusals. Of the Op
to confess. In tho midst of all these position, of whom i know nothing, I
transparent frauds— under all these bar leave you to judge. Who can say?
barous oppressions— not a single harsh The same spirit, which has no lately
word on the part of the patient— in brought ujk >ii the head of Mr Mainconversation or writing, towards a single waring a punishment which (judging
individual among his oppressors of all from the Report of the ( ’omniissioners
of the Crow'll, and the confession of ono
ranks.
“ More of this— I know not how of tho.-e who voted for him along with
much— might bo added. I spare it you) I cannot look upon ns altogether
y o u :— 1 spare myself tho hunting for unmerited: may it not give some trouble
it. If this be not enough, what cite can in its call for punishment—not of Mr
Pitt, or the I Juke of Portland only, but
be?
“ Panopticon (it is obvious enough) oven of M r Addington, for conuiea rices
is not tho muro beneficial a system for so much more culpable?
“ The opinion of Homillv was not
any acrnjK? into which its adversaries
may have floundered. True: but nei lightly given. After a consideration
ther is it the ic'/rsc. A trainst it, scarce of somo weeks, it was first given rird
an exprest-ion of vague dislike, much roce. I resuggested the points that
less anything in the shape of a specific seemed most novel or least clear. An
objection, lias been ever urged, that I inconsiderate opinion might havo hurt
could ever bear of, by its most deter both of us. I told him thero might ho
mined adversaries. No man baa ever
+ Srr RcUUs. 31st May, \7 r>X Pirl. Hist.

* Dccenibrr 17MJ.
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occasion for me to make it public. He
kept the paj>ere: ami, in a letter written
for the purpose, on tlio point of his de
parture, found he could do neither more
nor less than say—* W hat you state re
specting Botany Bay has very much
astoniahedme. lthasthcraoroastonishcd
me, because I take the law u/>on the sub
ject U) be exactly as iyou fuire stated it.'
The marginal content* arc not eufticiont
to enable you to form an opinion of your
ow n: but they show upon what points
it would havo to turn. 1 would not load
you with the paper at large, (56 pages.)
It is at your command, of course, at any
time. Rom illy is for the Crown on the
question of the Prince of Wales. W hite
was beforehand with the Prince’s people
in retaining him : and the Prince himself
has oxpressed his disappointment at it.
The spirit of self-delusion might have
suggested this, and that, and t ’other, in
relation to a man who, though no party
man, was no greater an admirer than
myself of the late M inistry: but this
«corks by estoppel. You probably know
better than I whether, for some time
past, he has not been by far the first man
in the Court of Chancery, though origin
ally more conversant in the common law,
“ Upon the whole, in regard to M r Ad
dington, my calculation is— that (even
setting aside all danger to his friends)
ho would find it less trouble to break at
once the corrupt illegal promise, than to
persist in breaking the legal ono:—to
establish a system of certain reforma
tion, than to maintain, by waste of pub
lic motiey, a system of unexampled and
altogether remediless abominations.41
•Should his calculation agree with thisof
mine, he will act accordingly: should
yours agreo with it, your regard for his
honour, still more for the honour of Go
vernment as bouud up with it, will, ac
cording to another calculation of mine,
afford you a sufficient inducement to ap
prize lnmof yoursentiments tnthat effect.
The ground upon which these pro
spects, such as they are, are built, is not
the most flattering of all others to Mr
• “ N o t t b * t there U, or over h~j been, any in rompatibility ; with c^ual complaccucy, if he finds
it most convenient, he may support the bwd juwI
the good together.”

[A P r o m t X.

Addington : but it is he that has driven
me upon it. Before trial, I looked up to
him with the firmest confidence. The
margint refers to a most faithful picture
of it. Nothing short of experience, nor
oven that for a long time, could wrench
it from me.
U0 u that occasion, Mr Addington’s
probity failed him, and with it, as is
but natural, his courage. Though M r
Nepean was my evidence, or rather
because Mr Nepean was my evidence, he
durst not hear my evidence. As little
durst he refuse to hear it. He set his
brother to shuffle with me, ns you may
see. My 4 representations’ ho had no
objection to receive ; because a paper the
more upon his shelves would not give
him much trouble. From Mr Nepean,
though (I moan always because) the only
person from whom he could have got
any correct and honest account of the
secret part of tho business, that is, the
dregs at the bottom of the dirty and dis
honourable part of it, he could not bear
to hear anything about it: because,
having every now and then occasion to
face Mr Nepean, and being known to
Mr Nepean to have had notice of the
business, with more or less of tho perfi
dies, and treacheries, and oppressions,
and corruptions sticking to it, in Mr
Nepean he would as often have to fecc a
man who would behold in him a privy,
and by adoption a j*arty, to so many
scandalous enormities.
u The maxim Mr Addington has
hitherto (bund itconvenient(ashe thinks)
to take, upon this as upon other occa
sions, for his guido, is—that M r P itt can
do no wrong: and it is that he may not
be obliged to part with it, that ho haa
taken for his model, the judgo I havo
just been reading of in a newspaper, who
would ‘ nerer suffer more than one rule
o f a cause to be heard, because both rule*
(he said) confused h im ' The side that
gave him the mipjnirt of so useful, not
to say necessary, a friend, presented it
self to his prudence as the aide of safety.
The example of such a predecessor—of
such a possible successor— presented it
self to his probity, as an advantageous
•
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substitute, to the dictates of law, public case find his account in consulting a
policy, and justice. My case being among man, who is not an utter stranger (as
those, which by tho law itself arc put so many have been) to tbe subject,
out of the protection of the law—and either on tho chapter of law or policy
Mr Addington's station in it being that — who is not al>ovc taking trouble on
of a judge, but with a power much more any subject, nor abovo looking upon
bouudleas than that of any judge so these outcasts as fit objects of his care.
call ltd, the injustice of his conduct, is by
wLord Pelham’s letter does not satisfy
so rnuah the more efficient, than that of me. You may see why it Joes not. ft
the very considerate magistrate just m ay be sincere, but though I wore sure
mentioned.
of its being so, I could not trust to it.
“ Mr Addington's hope i*— what M r I t binds not Mr Addington. I t is much
P itt’s hope tea*— to see me die broken- . less than I got from Mr Dundos, in his
licarted, like a rut in a hole. I may lordship 8 place, ou the occasion of Bat
die any d a y : but so long as perfidy, tersea Rise. Tints begins already to
and treachery, and oppression, and cor show* tho value of it.
ruption, and arbitrary jKiwer, ami con
44 In any declaration he might make
tempt of Parliament, and tho perse to you, though it were but a verbal one,
vering preparation of immorality and so it were a specific one, he knowing
misery are the order of tho day with you to be in possession of the case, I
him, so long a* I live be will find me might venture to have confidence. Why?
living to his annoyance. Living did 1 I because it will never be in his power to
say ? Y ea: and even when T am dead, 4fly from your presence,' aa ho might
he will not be rid of me.
| have done for the most part from Mr
“ Being no longer hare but hunter, j Nepean's. As often as he looked up
the spirit that animates hunters is come I to you in your chair, with tho.se pro
upon uie. By leaving me nothing to fessions of probity upon bis lips which
do, of that which I ought to have had will bo so often called for from his
to do so many yuan ago, he leaves me place, your eyes would bear witness
no other mode of serving the public so against him, if he were false.
efficient or impressive, as the reading
“ This is my last private attempt, to
of thut moral lesson which will be read i drive into tho head of Mr Addington
to it by the uncovering of his shame.
tho sense of justice. Should this j>*vw
“ My demand is an extremely simple unuoticed, or prove fruitless, the die is
one:—that an engagement of one-and-a- cast. If I hear nothing from you before
hulf year's standing, entered into after the 13th of this instant September,
seven months taken to consider of it, 1802, this being the 3d, I shall no longer
may bo trampled upon no longer:— look for it. On that day it may bo
that, according to that engagement, necessary for me to take steps that may
prison-room bo given me for the 2000: be irrevocable. Time passes, and presses—terms to lie grounded on it, as jwr I must not lose tho commencement of
Memorial settled by Mr Nepean—prin the approaching Session, as Messrs Ad
ciples assented to, over and over, in con dingtons made me lose tho remainder of
versation with him , by Mr Ixjng. The the Session of 1801.”
number to be sccurod to me, no more
B e f t b a m to C i u r i .es A i»IK>T.
than tho original number, 1000: * for
anythiug beyond that number I neither
44 7th September, 1802.
asked any engagement, nor would have
44 I hail been used from time to time
accepted it, had it been offered.
“ For taking tho least bod course that to send Panopticon progress to Wilbercun now bo taken in relation to New force. August 27tb, I sent him the
boQtb Wales, ho might perhaps in this correspondence with Sir C. Bunbuiy,
and Lord Pelham's letter, and the mar
* Hraught of Contract, 23tb Finance Report, ginal contents of Panopticon r. New
I South W ales: Sir
last letter ex
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cepted, which did not come till after
wards. Yesterday he returned my packet
with a long letter of four sheets.* The
remarkable feature in it, and the cause
for which I mention it, is th is: the
most material and striking article of
the packet lying before him, was this
letter of Lonl Pelham's, in which his
lordship sa v s:—* A t all events . . .
I will endeavour to cct something set
tled before the meeting of Parliament..'
Yet with this before his eyes— all bis
pood advice — all his projects, assume
that nothing at all will have been set
tled before the meeting of Parliament.
To pet it settled, such and such things
are to l»eattempted (though with a chance
of success which he scarce ventures to
giro as more than a faint one; in P ar
liament. This assumption of his, to
what cause cun it he imputed ? Wits
it that he thought l/»rd Pelham would
not so much as make any attempt ?
Wan it that lie ihov/fht it would 1*?
unsuccessful ? Was it that he knew it
would he unsuccessful ? viz. by having
communicated on the subject with Mr
Addington? The latter is a matter of
fact which might liavo been u mate
rial object of inquiry, if my time ad
mitted of the making of it. Meantime,
of these three interpretations, between
which M r Wilber force did not look
upon it as worth his while to distinguish,
one at least supjroses that sort of con
duct, which, in tSir C. Bunbury’s more
frank and cijien estimate, ‘ would dis
grace not only a Ministers secretary but
his porter.'
“ The uniformly honourable charac
ter w hich, as far as my obscurity would
admit of my hearing anything, I had
always heard attributed to Lord Pelham
—this, added to the marks of candour
on his part that seemed to transpire
through the debates, would have led me
to place as much confidence ns inv expe
rience of those offices would admit of
my placing, in so positive an undertak
ing on his part as the above, had it
not been for his expedition of discovery
for ‘ finding out what steps had been
• fW Witt*:rfcvr<V* letter in C h. xiv. ol the
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taken by the Treasury.’ What, if any
thing, had been done there legally and
above board, the Minute-book would
have shown him at any time in half an
hour, out of the week ho took to give
his answer. The only possible matter
of discovery the case afforded, was, auy
such clandestine ami dishonourable, and
unavowmble and unavowed assurance or
assurances as that which had been given
to Lord Ihdgrave. Ear from being mat
ter of triumph, it is matter of most
serious concern to mo, to find those sus
picions of mine receive already so much
apparent confirmation.
** There are two things I could not
got either Mr Ixing or M r liilcy Ad
dington (at the conference they entrap
ped me into, 0th July, 1801) to speak
of, as possessed of any the smallest bind
ing force : Acts of Parliament, and the
engagements taken by men in office, in
consequence: nothing could equal tho
scorn with which the idea was received.
Wilberforce, notwithstanding the pro
bity of his own conduct, seems to have
entertained all along a sort of implied,
notion to the same effect, derived, doubt
less, from that practice, which, on the
part of Messrs ltose and Long, (and
perhaj* P itt,) he must have had so many
occasions to observe. I cannot, ante
cedently to experience, bring myself to
think that these notions will find appro
bation with the public at large. I am
sure they do not among nil placemen.
Sir Evan Nepean, at any rite, is an
example.
“ Next to the setting up of Pnnnjvticon, which, if I were to live, might
enlarge my opportunities of being of
Use in one way
- or cither, 1 cannot think
of anything by which J could do more
substantial service, than by exposing a
line of conduct which seems at present
to he ondomieal and habitual, in such
manner ns to render it if possible r.o
longer tenable.
“ Wilborforce, 11fiwever, amongst other
good advice, preaches passive obedience,
and non-resistance for this one session,
giving me a dispensation fur hostility
should this prove fruitless: and in tho
meantime, recommends that Botany Bay
should be exjwsed in a quiet way, and
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ontheground of immorality only,I moan
without blame to anybody: for which he
offers aid, which, if I understand him
right, is hy communication of facts. He,
however, knows nothing of the pr<rmu
n i rey and the illegalities ami tyrannies
connected with it. Not that I shall take
liis advice: my own experience runs
uniformly counter to his theories. I have
found the principle of terror operate in
several instances, and no other principle
in any. H e is all ilia flutter about l.is
friends: he does not himself think they
w ill Jo as he is convinced they ought to
do, uud he dreads the seeing them ex
posed for it. Ho shuts his eyes against
the facts : and then imagines excuses for
them incompatible with the facts, which,
from the first, so far as they tend to
imputation, he has never been able to
lioar to look at—or at least to own the
looking at them. I t is natural enough
th a t ho should lx* for laying law ami
engagement out of the case, because those
topics cannot be handled without impu
tation to his friends: it is equally natural that I should not part with strong
ground, and confino myself to weak
ground, for tho accommodation of those
who have made a point all along of
keeping me to that weak ground, that
they might crush me at their ease. Not
that he is indifferent to Panopticon, for
he talks of it all tho while like an enthu
siast.''
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touched upon that article in my 4 Pro
posal,' in which I engage to pay u limited
sum in the event of a subsequent offence
committed hy a convict that had been
under my care : he was pleased to term
it ‘ on6 o f u\y flight** In fact, it
amounts to no more than a partial, not a
total, deduction of a profit that would
result to me from the same incident: hut
this is what few are either able or willing
to perceive. In default of all solid objectionsjt serves people for the shadow of
an objection on the score of quackery. In
the pamphlet I have sent to the press,
(Panopticon rersnt Now South Wales,
of which afterwards,) I offer full expla
nation to tho alkjvo purport, to any one
who will vouchsafe to look ut it. He
concluded with saying that lie had not
! made up his mind on the business, and
that it was his intention to turn it over
to Mr Vansittart. I wrote accordingly
on that same day to Mr V., tolling bint
of what I had heard as above, and ap
prizing him of my return, which lie
: might not otherwise have heard of: but
I have heard nothing from him as yet.
; 44In addition to the letters mentioned
above, T found one from Sir Charles
Bunbury,dated 80th SepternU*r, in which
are these words: *1 saw Lord Pelham,
uud desired he would send to Wyou, and
, inform you what stops lie intended to
take iu tho business of tho Panopticon
i prison : he said he would, as soon as ho
had read through vour books, and n.ttR k n tiia m to D u m o n t .
certed w ith the Chancellor and theJudy a
(m the tu bject * Loo king npo n t h is asan
“ Q.S. P ., 19/A October, 1802.
evasion, 1 considered it as calling upon
“ M r df.ar D umont, — I got buck me, upon the principle of self-preserva
here (at night) last Saturday fortnight, tion, to tell my story to those same per
the 2d instant. On the next day, (Sun sonages. I have accordingly sent to the
day,) understanding from my brother press 4 Panopticon versus New South
that Sir Evan Nepean bad mentioned XVdiet,* 4*c., in tho form of a letter to
his having had two interviews on the Lord Pelham, stating the above intima
subject with Mr Addington, I called tion of his as tho occasion of my taking
to hear particulars. What was said, that method of multiplying copies for
(or at least what was reported to me the edification of the said personages.
11 To return to Xepoan—us far an he
as said,) was chiefly on Nepean’s p a rt;
and consisted principally of testimonies was concerned, nothing could lx* more
in my favour; added to what he had satisfactory than tho short conference,
said, and was ready to say, to Pitt, which was all he could,or at least thought
Long, fee., as to what he thought of proper to allow me. Ho gave mo to
their conduct in the business. Adding understand, that, for a long time past,
ton appears to have said little- He ho had set down in bis own mind as u
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contingency not very unlikely to happen, respondence, how convenient a pretence
the bringing tbo business before Parlia to the great man for shaking off, and
ment : that ho had kept himself accord even ojionly turning against, the trouble
ingly in preparation, and was ready at some little one \
44 Not the least curious incident in
any time to give his evidence. In my
above-referred-tolettor to M r Addington, the business, is a correspondence on tiic
written to him very soon after his acces subject with WiJberforcc. 1 had been
sion, and commencing with the averment i used from timo to timo to send him re
of its being written with the privity o f' ports, under the title of Panopticon
M r Nepean, I gave him sufficient inti- j Progress: a little before my trip to
mation thatNopoansevidence, wherever Paris, I seut him one on the occasion
and whenever given, would cover with of tho intercourse with Lord Pelham,
through the medium of Sir Charles Dunshame Mr Pitt and his subordinates.
“ W hat mado these assurances of No- j bury. Thereupon, on my return, I found
pcan's tho more satisfactory, was—that ■a letter of his of four 4to sheets, half of
for one and a half year, I had never set it taken up with apologies about haste
eyes on Sir Evan Nepean. H e began with and so forth. Agonies of terror about
explanations in the form of reproaches for my threatened narrative: counter threats
my invisibility, &c.— which produced of utter silence. Laving the effect of aban
countor explanations on my part, and donment, on tbe part of all my friends,
were followed with the strongest assur (Abbot, for example, by name, and Aimances, that, in respect of affections, as self not excepted,) in the event of my
well us of opinion, he remained unchang bringing on tbe matter in any tone of
ed. W hat an opportunity for Opposition inculpation: recommendation to try this
if they have but tho understanding to one session, in a quiet way, with nothing
improve i t ! Had they ever anything but a statement of tbe bad points of New
like it before ? A man of Nepean’s im South Wales, for which he expressly
pregnable and jKjpular character, having offers materials: consent to my acting
not the least personal quarrel with either hostilely in another session, if nothing
tho present people or the past, ready to comes of quiot proceedings iu tbo next.
stand up against both for the pure love Short answer— very short—on my part,
of just ic e!
expressing an intention of profiting by
44 Ouo thing I had like to havo for his advice, so far as consists in the mak
gotten—a caution on the part of N. to ing an attack upon New South Wales,
avoid acting through the very channel and asking him for his documents. Reply
through which what was done had been from him in a tone of unusual coldness:
done. His hurry, real or affected, pre saying that the communications he meant
vented me from getting an explanation were rcrlnl ones; and referring mo to
of the grounds of this caution, on which 1conversations in the course o f the. iri/ihe apjieared to lay a considerable stress. tcr' for tho tim e: wc not being, of late
Public situation, or character, and dis years mere especially, in the habit of any
position as towards myself—which of such conversations. My notion is, that
these circumstances bad he in view?
in the meantime some intimation had
“ On your part, mv dear Dumont, reached him, (by conversations, for ex
you will not fail to feel the extreme de ample, oithcr with my other corrcepondlicacy that attends the communication ont or with Addington, dec.,) that I did
of a correspondence of Buch a nature with not mean bo far to take his advice as to
such a personage. No security can be give up my attack upon his dear friends,
too great that can contribute to ensure for whom he had boon expressing bis
the preventing it from coming round. In regard to me,—even the Rose of Roses
fact, you will indeed perceive that no not excepted. In the long letter, piety
thing could lie more guardod, on Ais in abundance on tho occasion of Lord
part as well as mine: armed on both Delgravo: and, upon tbe whole, a not
sides cap-a-pied. Rut, in case of a dis unoniusing or altogether unedifying con
closure of this sort of confidential cor trast might be exhibited, between the
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ardour of bia piety and the icy coldness and the sense. The pleasant part of the
of his lovo of public justice. He confesses story is,—that in tho midst of all this con
P itt’s procrastination to save him on the cern for the reputation of his Grace, ho
score of perfidy: for my part, I shall himself makes no secret of his consider
adm it tho procrastination, but instead of ing himself under an obligation of bring
adm itting it as a disproof of the perfidy, ing before Parliament something on the
I state it as the cause.
part of his said Grace, big with enormity,
Vi This same pious gentleman had though unspecified: so that m y attack
broken, on a former occasion, as solemn, upon his Grace,—an attack be does not
and deliberate, and spontaneous a pro dispute the justice of,— is to be given
mise, as it was possible for one man to up for his beautiful eyes: while Ait is to
give to another: a promiso that 4 As he made, comma dr raison: from which
1could not desert me,’ and that be would I infer that he has contrived, or thinks
bring on the Panopticon business in P ar at least that he lias contrived, iu this
liament at any time, and in any shape attack to keep the now again dear Pitts,
1 would point o u t I pointed out in due and Roses, and Longs, out of the scrapie.
season a shape so quiet and uucxccption- j In all this sacrifice of public justice to
able, as that of a mere motion for the private connexion, there is nothing very
continuation of those accounts from New miraculous, upon ordinary mundane
►South Wales, the continuation of which principles: but ou the pure spiritual ones
had been so strongly recommonded in ' that breathe through every j»re of this
the twenty-eighth Report of tho Com epistle, what shall we say to it ? W hat
m ittee of Finance: he would neither a contrast between this man and Nepean,
bring it on in that shape, nor in any from whom I have never in the course
o th er; nor his friend Thornton neither, of tho wholo business heard a syllablo
who was present, and by whom it was abont holiness! Poor, dear, religion*
m y plan that the motion should be made: sanction ! what a bump it gives to the
he having been an efficient memlter of beam, when thus weighed against the
th a t Committee. I forbore irritating moral.
him by any the least allusion to his pro- 1 M Meantime this crack, 4 in a house
m ise: at tho time of his making it he divided against itself,'—a sort of a tene
had not yet quite reconciled himself with ment which wo are assured from tho
P i t t ; on whose want of good faith he highest authority cannot stand,—might
spoke with great freedom, imputing it be not altogether unworthy the ear of
to bis want of faith in the religious sense. Opposition. I t is their business to hare,
“ A capital object of his alarm, was or rather to have had, intimation of the
(I return to his long letter) my includ cause and particulars of i t : and tliereing in my narrative a letter I had writ ujk .u i not t o sit still with their arms
ten to him, (about ton mouths ago, on across, and see it close again."
the occasion of a conversation of his with
Lord Pelham,) written to biin, (W .,) T u b R e v . B r o w s l o w F o r d (Ordinary o f
Newgate) t o B r x t h a m .
giving him an account of a visit I bad
undergone, a year or two before, from
“ M J a n ,, 180.1.
the D uke of Portland, with Billy Bald
“ Yourown investigation of thosubjcct
win to tako care of him. I t would cover
his Groce,— and for life,— with ridicule will furnish you with many documents,
ineffaceable. Would it so ? quoth I,— as well as arguments on tho subject of
tunt rnieux: ho shall not catch cold for executions i better calculated than any
want of i t : though a covering, compos thing 1 have said to do away tho disgrace
ed of the four walls in some room in the which thoy are to our country; aud from
Tower, would be a further covering not you they will have weight. Pursue
them, I beseech you, to the abolishing of
ill suited to his deserts.
executions, and you will dcsorvo ten
Xm4**9 err xjr*?m , u m x if In**, i r r
“ You have read Uomor since 1 did, 1 thousand times more from that country,
and cau conclude or correct tho metro thau ever Howard did. M y situation
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in life ifl too insignificant to have any those to whom von are about to show
attention paid to my opinions. Besides, that tho Constitution has been since vio
as one of the Aldermen said, when I ex lated in more important points without
pressed some such thoughts as I havo any attention being paid to it, yet that
now given to you,—* Pray, be quiet. forty days’ tyranny is not to bo com
Doctor, ami keep your mind" to yourself! pared in any point of view with tho
If there were no e&tvttfions, there would [ American w ar: and in the next place,
ho no occasion for an Ordinary.' JVr- 1 don’t like it, because tho word conquest
bum fapirnti.— If the enclosed remarks is applied in its literal sense to America,
be worth preserving, please to indulge hut is a metaphor when used, cither of
me either with them, or a copy of them, the transactions of 1787 or the proceed
as soon as you can make it conve ings at Botany Bay. The truth is, that
notwithstanding what has boon done at
nient.”
Botany Bay, the British Constitution is
The title which Jkmthatn had p r o v e d not conquered, but still remains as it
to give the volume afterwards called did. It has been disregarded—violated,
44 Plea for the Constitution,” was “ Con if you please,—but because ministers
stitution Conquered.” Dr I*arr liked have done what is alleged, and nobody
the title and the preface, and wrote to hut yourself yet knows anything of the
Bentham urging him not to cast it aside; matter, 1 think you would hardly main
but Rom illy, more cautious, thought tain seriously, with tho Parliament sit
ting with its accustomed forms, and your
differently, and wrote thus :—
favourite juries deciding causc9 every
day, that the Constitution is conquered.”
Romili.y to B entham.
4615th Feb., 1803.
Again,
“ D ear B entham ,— If my criticism
44 M a r c h 5, 1803.
has no other merit, it will have that of
frankness. I don't like your preface.
“ D ear B e n t h a m , — I had a short
If I were to decide between that and • conversation to-dny with the Attorncynone, should veto for omitting it alto gc dcnil. Nothing in the preface has
gether. There is too much levity in it, given him offence ; and on the contrary,
especially as it fomisa striking contrast lie seems to think that you have spoken
with the proposed title. A man who is very civilly of him. But lie has been
about to read of the Constitution, not shocked very much by the title—the title
violated only, hut conquered,—of enor and the preface are all ho lias read. I
mities committed, and all our most sacred wish I could recollect his words— they
laws broken,—would not expect to be so were, as nearly as 1 can remember them,
much amused at the outset as lie will to this effect: ‘ If T were dis|n>s«d to
find himself when he has read only n I interest myself to have the Panopticon
few pamgraphs of the preface. In truth, established, and to have him placed a t
it appears to mo that the title is too the head of it—and I should really bo
vague, and the preface much too comic. glad to do it, if l saw a proper oppor
I don’t like your passing from the at tunity—how could I recommend to a
tempted conquest of America to the at secretary of state, to place in such a
tempted conquest of the Constitution in situation, a person who had written such
17fi7, which, by the by, was long an things of him or his predecessors V—Ever
terior in time to the conquest of America, and most sincerely yours,’’ &c.
though not to Lord Chatham’s speech
J a s F .r u J k k t l i. t o B k n tiia m .
which you allude to, and which related
to a different kind of conquest,—a con
“ Spring Gardens, March 1,1803.
quest from the French. I don’t like it, in
the first place, because, though the forty
“ D ear B entham .—Y ou know I .am
days’ tyranny was a transaction very such nn old jaiF lnnl, that I am really
properly brought to the recollection of vexed u’c have not met, especially na
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Sir C. Bunbury says you wished to m oot' submitted, and with the best grace ima
ginable: ask him,eh! Prudence in his
mo.
“ Your letters to Lord Pelham I have province. Fortitude and patience mine.
But, not to trespass any further upon
read with can? and total approbation.
“ B ut as to any stop in parliament— yours, I conclude with assuring vou,
what can we do?—Jupiter Uostia !— I that as faithfully as you are mine, f am
at least as far as finance goes, and their yours gratefully, &c.
u I am always in the same dog-hole,
own habitual pupport of a most abominablo system,—abominable chiefly because where I have Seen keuneling for above
these twelve years. I am never out of
most foolish.’'
i t : so that if it should ever happen to
you to prefer walking to ‘ vexation,’ you
B urm a* to J kktlu
may l>e sure to find rue.”
“ Q. S. P n 6tA April, 1003.
B f. n t i i a m t o S i r C h a r l e s B u n b c r t .
“ D f.ar J ekyll ,— Many thanks for
your kind letter of the first of last month.
“ Q .S .P ., 2d May, 1803.
The best return it has been in my power
to make for it, I have made; which is to
“ D ear S ir, —Tho storming party?
W
hat
news of it? Any signs of life?
forbear taking advantage of it to plague
you to no purpose. The devil tempted mo Orders—stop the Plea for the Const it uto shoot you flying, during circuit time, : tion, for fear of giving offence; which,
with a third pamphlet,* which I shall i as against the storming party, will serve
now deposit quietly at your house, in i the D r for defence. Orders from on
company with these presents. Thcdovil | high: passive obedience below : alle
tempted me ; but your good genius, or giance,—but what "is to become of the
genuises, in the shape of two evil ge protection that was to pay for it ? Visit
niuses of mine— Irresolution and Indo from Jekyll, who talked of making up
lence— cried out, ‘ Avaunt, Satan !' and • a jail-gang at his house. Sir H. Mild1 may, whom I have never seen, is noto
so you escaped.
“ W hat is it that has turned my brain, rious as an enemy to tho hulks: hut his
and thrown me among tho Supernatur still more notorious friendship for Pitt
al* ? Your ‘ Jupiter Ilostis,’ l believe. may perhaps have indisposed him against
Oh, y e s ; hostile enough, I warrant him. the ‘ Comparative View,’ and tho cause
But have you not heard—when you in general. Letters and Plea—it is high
come to town I suppose you will hear— time they were published, if no good is
of a conspiracy among certain Titan*, to to lie got by forbearance.—Your mast
force him in his ^Celestial ?] Chamber? obsequious, &c.”
F irst Titan, Sir Charles Bunbury. If ho
B kntham to W illia m W ilb er po rc r .
has not forgot it, or given it up, it waits, I
suppose, for you. Botany Bay, which ho
j
“ Q. S. P.y 31rf May, 1803.
has an invincible penchant for, and does
w D e a r S ir , — On the 8tli instant, T
not liko I should say anything against
it, was to be connived a t; the attack received from Sir Charles Banbury n
was to he pointed at the Hulks. Where letter, the conclusion of which is in those
fore he issued an injunction against the words:—
u * I spoke to >1 r Wilherforce, to know
letting off the aforesaid and herewith
enclosed squib. lie said, ‘ Be it so;’ whether ho would apply with mo and
and so it w as: whereby you escaped, as other friends to Mr Addington ; but he
above, and your circuit likewise: for declined; saying he thought you had
my project was, that you should havo been used very ill, and could not keep
tied it to tho toils of your two Judges, (I ' his temper when he talked on the busi
don’t know who they are,) and bounced ness.’
M Tim practical determination thus
it off at one of your circuit dinners. 1
i represented as announced, presented it! »eLf to me as being in such diametrical
• P l« » f o r t h e C o o s ti ta t t o o .
V ol.
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opposition to tlio observation on which
it is represented as grounding itself, that
I should have stood convicted of rash
ness in m y own mind, had I suffered
myself to regard the intelligence as cor
rect, without applying to yourself for
the confirmation or correction of it.
u It is my misfortune to be a principal
in the business : so much so as to have
everything at stake upon it. I t never
yet occurred to me to have the smallest
apprehension of not being able to keep
my temper in talking about it, much less
if I were to go prepared. Silence, at the
very worst, would bo a sure resource.
“ That a comparative stranger, in the
ocean of whoso public concerns this
business is but a drop—a man remarka
ble (as I have ever understood) for the
mildness of his temper too, as well as
for so many other virtues—should be so
much more affected tlian the party him
self, who has had nothing else to think
of for tiie.se ten years, seems to me so
irreconcileable to the known principles
of human nature, that I feel myself quite
unable to admit it. A t this rate, were
a minister on any other occasion to find
hia convenience in sacrificing the inter
est* of public security and morality—
in trampling upon acts of Parliament—
in breaking the public faith, to tho op
pression of an unoffending individual—
he would need to but screw up the enor
mity of his guilt to a pitch sufficiently
provoking, and on those tonus ho might
make sure of the acquiescence of Mr
Wilbcrforce. W hat a lesson ! what an
encouragement—for tho advocates of the
Slave trade, for example, were they to
hear of this—which, perhaps, they have
done by this time—though certainly not
from me! Had tho proposition been to
move for the impeachment of these
friends of yours— to movo for an inquiry
•—to move for papers—so much as to
stand up and say anything upon the
subject in the House, it would he a dif
ferent case. But, if I understand the
matter right, your refusal went not
merely to the sh a k in g on the occasion,
but the so much as going up to the
Minister iu his closet, and entering a
silent appearance among tho approvers
of tho measure.

[A

ppendix.

“ Sir Charles was then on tho point
of setting out for the country: whether
ho has returned or no, I know n o t: for
I have not seen or heard from him since.
By the date of his letter you will see
how far I have been from being forward
to troublo yon on tho subject. But the
case is, every now and then, somebody
is dropping in upon me, and asking—
Well, and Air Wilberforcc, what says
ho to the business?—a question to which
I know not what answer to make,
pressed as I am between the apprehen
sion of doing you an injustice, and the
difficulty I find in conceiving any incor
rectness in the evidence, in a case upon
the face of it so simple. Labouring
under this perplexity, you will, 1 flatter
myself, forgive the trouble I am putting
you to, in thus applying to the only
person in whose power it is to relieve
me from it.
44Two former letters had in somo mea
sure prepared mo—as it 6eemod they were
designed to do— for abandonment: but
that recollection, far from removing,
scarcely ho much as lessens, the diffi
culty I experience in concoiving such a
reason to bo assigned for it.
441 once considered myself, nor shall
anything short of ab&olnte necessity
make me cease to consider myself, dear
Sir, your much obliged, humble ser
vant.”
W illiam W ilberporcs

to

B entham.

“ House o f Commons, June 1,1803.
44 M y dear S ir ,— I am very sorry
th at our friend Sir C harles B unbory,
by reporting to you, ( I am sure through
m istake,) not very correctly, a few words
which I uttered to him very liastily,
when m y mind was full of other busi
ness, on our accidentally m eeting in a
shop, has occasioned in you any uneasi
ness, or any misconception of my senti
ments and feelings towards you. These
arc the same which they have long b e e n :
such as proceed from a perfect conviction
of the great sulvantages which would
result from the carrying into execution
of your valuable plan ; from a perauaHion th at you have beeu most hardly
used, from various circumstances, which
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I need not particularize; and lastly,
from an earnest desire that you may at
length overcome all obstructions, and
see your ingenious theory realized, and
your long labours crowned with success.
I shall ever bo ready to lend my host
efforts, so far as thoy can properly
be exerted, for the accomplishment of
this end : you may reckon upon me as
steadily possessing theso dispositions,
and os being always desirous of acting
upon them.
u I will also, at any time, see you and
confer with you on the business, and
•with any friends of yours. My being
occupied beyond my constitution, and
m y having been ill, has alone prevented
my anticipating your application, and
attending to your affairs in the early
part of the present Session.
MI scribble at a crowded Committee,
amid interruption and bustle: you must
allow, therefore, for this hasty scraw l;
and believe me, always with esteem ami
regard, dear Sir, your faithful, Ac."
There is an hiatus in the documentary
history of the Panopticon controversy,
from the date of the a!>ove till the year
1809, when I find Wilberforce writing
as follows:—
W illiam W ilbkrfoblk to B bntham.
M Kcnjrinqton Chre>or

“ New Pal. Yard.

“ June 1, 1809.
“ M r dear S ir, —Though the inces
sant bustle in which I live during my
residence in the neighbourhood of
London is such as to render it impossible
for mo to bestow much thought on any
but urgently-pressing business, yet I
can truly <mclar« that yon, and the
treatment you exj>erienced, have been
often in my m ind; and that the sensoof
it, which 1 have formerly so often ex
pressed to vou, remains utterly unalter
ed. But, m truth, I always felt that it
was more than could be expected (I
might almost say out of nature) for you
to think that I bad not neglocted oppor
tunities of pushing forward your busi
ness; and therefore I w as impressed with
the persuasion, that however yon* good
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nature might prevent your opening your
mind to me, you must number me among
those who had used you ill, and, conse
quently, not much relish my society. I
therefore satisfied myself with speaking
of you, of your merits and cruel suffer
ings, in the way which justice appeared
to me to require, as often as opportuni
ties occurred. A t length an occasion
arose tho other day in the House of
Commons for publicly noticing your
plan ; and some private conversation
(though but a fow words) with one of
the Treasury people, confirmed the
opinion which various circumstances had
led me to form,—that the present was
a favourablo moment for carrying into
execution your great project, and ob
taining for the public all the benefits
it is calculated to produce. I have been
therefore, ever since, intending to write
to you, that I might learn whether you
had still the heart to go forward after
all your formor disappointments. In
deed, I hoped that what J said in the
House would havo attracted tho public
attention. But according to the usual
treatment which, on principle, I expe
rience from the reporters of our debates,
(and which I oxpect will at length hnvo
the effect intended—of ruining me with
those of the public to whom 1 am nut
personally known,) not one word of
what I said on this subject was mentioned
in any newspaper I saw; and in one,
The Time*, I was not oven mentioned
an having spoken at all, though my
speech was (I will not say anything of
its quality) more in quantity than that
of any other e|teaker. I should be glad
to confer with you on the business at
any time, and would either call on you,
or be happy to see you at the hotel or
Kensington Gore. A t the former I
often am from about three to four o'clock;
and at tbo latter till twelve o’olock in
the day from half-past ten, unless the
House has sat beyond twelvo o’clock
the night before, in which caso I sleep
in Westminster. Excuse the effects of
extreme haste; and beiievo me, with
esteem and regard, my dear Sir, yours
most truly.”
The Rc|»ort of the Select Committee
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on Penitentiary Houses, in 1811, is
mentioned above (p. 103) as having
been designed for finally crushing the
Panopticon project. It is thus alluded
to by Roinilly;—
IldUILLY TO BgKTHAJC.

The Committee
made their Report yesterday. I have
not been able to eeo it. It is very long,
and, I understand, very unfavourable
t<» your contract. I attended the last
day but one, of their meeting, but fuund
it «ju‘to impossible to do anything.
Exrept Abercmmby, and mvsclf, and
"Wilberforce, no person friendly to you
was present.—Ever most siucerely yours,
“ D e a r R f.x t h a m , —

&C.

“J u M 1, 1811."

The part of the Report which bears
ou the subject is as follows:—
" T h e 3 4 th G eo. T I I . ra p . B4, re c itin g th a t
c e rta in la n d s a t B a tte rs e a R ise (w h ich a re
d e sc rib e d in th e re c ita l, and s ta te d to co n tain
79 a c re s a n d one ro o d ) b a d b een fixed npon by
th e su p erv iso rs ap p o in ted in p u rsu a n c e o f th e
form er a c t, a n d a f te r b e in g d u ly a p p ro v e d of
u n d e r th e provisions o f th a t a c t, h a d b een
valued by th e v e rd ic t o f a ju r y a t £ 6 ,6 0 0 , b u t
th a t p e n ite n tia ry bouses h a d not b e en e re c te d ,
d ire c ts th e lord* com m issio n ers o f th e tre a su ry
to fix upon th a t spot of g ro u n d , o r a n y o th e r
e q u a lly co n v en ie n t, a n d to c o n tra c t fo r th e
-erection o f a p e u ite u tia ry house o r p e n ite n 
tia ry houses th e re u p o n . T hey w ere to a p p o in t
a feofice or feoffee* to tr e a t fo r th e g ro u n d ,
a n d accep t a conveyance o f i t ; a n d th e u su al
p o w e rs w ere giv en to com pel a .sale by the
o w n e rs o f th e tp o t selected .
“ T he provisions o f th e fo rm e r a c t, re s p e c t
in g th e a p p o in tm e n t o f a C o m m ittee fo r the
su p e rin te n d e n c e o f th e e sta b lish m e n t, a* w ell
a s those e n a c tm e n ts w hich re la te d to th e t r e a t 
m e n t o f th e offenders to b e confined th e re in ,
w e re v irtu a lly s u p e rse d e d , by the th ir d clauM.*
o f th is s ta tu te e n a b lin g h is M aje sty to n o m i
n a te a g o v e rn o r o r govern o rs o f such p e n ite n 
tia r y hou.se o r houses w hen e re c te d , a n d g iv 
in g to s u c h g o v e rn o r o r g o v ern o rs th e c a re ,
m a n ag e m e n t, s u p e rin te n d e n c e , a u d c o n tro l o f
th e sam e , u n d e r such p o w e rs, d ire c tio n s, lim i
ta tio n s , a n d re s tric tio n s, a s a re co n tain ed in
ih c 2 4 th G eo. 111. cap. 6 6 . o r a s sh o u ld be
a p p o in te d by bin M ajesty u n d e r th e p o w ers o f
t h a t a c t ; w hich is an a c t e m p o w erin g hi* M a
je s ty to com m it to th e c are o f persons to be
n am ed overeeera, offenders e ith e r n n d e r s e n 
ten ce o f d e a th a n d re p rie v e d , o r u n d e r sen 
ten ce o f tra n s p o rta tio n , to b e fe d , clo th e d , and
k e p t to h a rd la b o u r, in su ch p laces a n d u n d e r
su ch d ire c tio n s as his M ajesty sh all ap p o in t.
“ T he 34t!i G eo. I I I . a p p e a rs to h av e t.een
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b ro u g h t in to p a rlia m e n t w ith a v ie w to an
a rra n g e m e n t w hich h ad been fo r som e tim e in
c o n te m p la tio n , fo u n d e d on an offer m a d e by
J e re ia v B c n th a u , E sq ., a g e n tle m a n o f g r e a t
re s p e c ta b ility , to c o n tra c t w ith th e ta r d s C o m mihoiouers o f th e T r e a s u ry for th e e re ctio n o f
a p e n ite n tia ry h o u s e ,a n d th e c a re a n d c u sto d y
o f th e persous to bo confined th e re in , u p o n a
p lan d e sc rib e d in a p a p e r e n title d , 14 A P r o 
posal for a n ew and lr.« ex p en siv e m ode o f
em ploying a n d refo rm in g C o n v icts,” a copy o f
w h ic h is c o n ta in e d iu th e A p p e n d ix to th is
R e p o r t; a n d a b o u t a m outh before th e a c t
receiv ed th e ro y a l a sse n t, a sum o f £ 2 0 0 0 w as
a c tu a lly a d v a n c e d to M r B tu ilh au i, fro m th e
tre a s u r y , by w a y o f im p re s t, to e n a b le him to
m a k e su ch p re p a ra tio n as m ig h t b e n e c e ssa ry
fo r th e c u sto d y a n d c are o f th e c o n v icts p ro 
posed lo b e confined in th e p e n ite n tia ry houses
in te n d e d to b e e re c te d . I t a p p e a rs th a t A r ti
cles o f A g reem en t w ere acco rd in g ly d ra w n up
b e tw ee n th e L o rd s C om m issioners o f th e T r e a 
su ry am i M r B o n tb a m ; a n d th e v a rio u s sum s
o f m oney to be receiv ed o r p aid by th e con
tra c to r, in th e sev e ra l cases th a t m ig h t o c cu r
u u d er th e c o n tra c t, w e re s e ttle d a u d iu s e rte d
in th e d ra ft, a b la n k b e in g only le ft fo r th e
d e sc rip tio n o f th e g ro u n d ; in th e sele c tio n o r
p u rch ase o f w h ic h , th e difficu lties w h ich have
p re v e n ted th e co m p letio n o f th e a rra n g e m e n t
a p p e a r to h a v e a risen .
“ i t d o cs n o t a p p e a r fo r w h a t re a so n th e
s ite o f th e in te n d e d e re c tio n w a s c h an g e d from
B a tte r s e a R is e , b u t th e g ro u n d w hich h a d been
chosen th p re , a n d v alu ed u n d e r th e fu n n e r
a c t, w a s a b a n d o n e d , before a n y c o n tra c t for
th e conveyance ut‘ i t h a d beon co m p le ted , for
a s p o t in T o th ill F ie ld s , w h e re 6 3 acre* o f
lan d w ere p u rc h a se d for £ 1 2 .0 0 0 , a n d a c o n 
veyance o f th em ta k e n on th e 12th d a y o f
O cto b er, 1799. from th e v e n d er to > lr B en th a m , a s feoffee u n d e r th e p ro v isio n s o f th o
3 4 th Geo. I I I .
M r B e n th a m ,w h o is ntill in p o ssessio n o f th is
' la n d , co n sid ers h im se lf a s e n title d to h a v e
a tta c h e d to th e 1’e n ite u tia ry H ouse u n d e r bin
c o n tra c t, such a d d itio n a l q u a n tity o f g ro u n d
a s s h a ll m ake th e w hole o f w h at is a llo tte d to
, h im , a m o u n t to 79 a c re s, th a t b e in g th e n u m 
b e r w hich h e found a p p ro p ria te d to th e in: te n d e d e sta b lish m e n t, hy th e re c ita l in th e a c t
o f p a r lia m e n t; a n d h e s ta te s upon t h a t h e a d ,
th a t th e p o rtio n o f su ch g ro u n d , w h ich m ay
e x ce e d th e q u a n tity a b so lu tely n ecessary for
th e e re ctio n o f a P e n ite n tia ry H o u se, form ed
a p a r t o f th e c o n sid e ra tio n fo r w hich h e con
s e n te d to th e te rm s o f th e o rig in al a g re e m e n t,
a n d th a t be io tc u d e d to use th e w hole fo r th e
p u rp o ses o f th e e sta b lis h m e n t, by e m p lo y in g
such o f th e co n v icts a s w e re fit to r i t in a g r i
c u ltu re a n d g a rd e n in g .
u M r B e n th a m h a v in g a p p e a re d to y o u t
C o m m ittee to b e s till d e siro u s th a t th e con
tra c t. to w h ic h , th o u g h n o t a c tu a lly s ig n e d ,
h e conceives th e p u b lic fa ith to be fu lly p le d g 
e d , sh o u ld be c a rrie d in to effect, w ith s u c h
v a ria tio n iu th e su m o f m oney to be p a id by
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g o v e rn m e n t fo r th e m a in te n a n c e o f each con g ra n t u n d e r th e 2 4 th (Ico. I I I . , the A c t to
v ic t as sh o u ld be deem ed e q u ita b le , in consi w hich th e 34 th of th e kiDg refers upon th a t
d e ra tio n o f th e ad v an ce o f p rice w hich ban h ead , a s h a s been a lre a d y e la te d ; a n d in th e
ta k e n p lace in all a rtic le s o f consum ption since e v en t o f M r Be n th a m d y in g in th e lifetim e o f
th e a g re e m e n t w as fram e d , a n d w ith th e e x  h is b ro th e r, G e n era l Sam uel B c u th a m , ‘ the
c e p tio n o f su ch p a r t o f th e a g re e m e n t a s relate* nam e office a n d pow ers a rc to he e x ercised ,
to th e e re ctio n of th e bu ild in g s fo r th e P e n i a n d th e b e n e S t th e re o f enjoyed by th e said
te n tia r y H ouse, w hich he does n o t now find S am u el B en th am , o r som e person o r p e rro n s
h im s e lf a b le to u n d e rta k e ; y o u r C om m ittee to h e nam ed by him , d u rin g h is n a tu ra l life.’
fo u n d i t necessary to e n te r in to th e consider- . “ T h e c o n tra c to r is to receive a c e rta in
a tio n o f th e prin cip les o f th e c o n tra c t a llu d ed allo w an ce fo r th e c are a n d m ain te n an c e o f
to , in o rd e r to form a ju d g m e n t on th e ex p e- i each p riso n e r, a n d is to be a n n u ally p aid fo r
d ien ejr o f its ad o p tio n fo r the m a n ag e m e n t o f 1000 a t le a s t, th o u g h th e persons co m m itted
th e P e n ite n tia ry e sta b lish m e n t recom m ended to h is c h a rg e should n o t a m o u n t to th a t n u m 
b e r. H e is also to re ta in fo r h im se lf th ro ein th is R e p o rt.
“ M r B e n th a m ’s offer, th e te rm s o f w hich fo u rth s o f th e profit u p o n th e ir l a b o u r ; th e
a p p e a r, in a p ecu n iary p o in t o f view , to be re m a in d e r b ein g a p p ro p ria te d to th e ir o w n
a d v a n ta g e o u s to th e public, w as fou n d ed , a c  u se, p ay ab le in p a r t to th em im m ed iately , a n d
c o rd in g to th e s ta te m e n t co n tain ed in his o ri in p a r t co n v ertib le, on th e e x p ira tio n o f th e ir
g in a l p ro p o sal, upon his h a v in g ‘ c o n triv e d a resp ectiv e te rra s o f im p riso n m e n t, in to a n n u i
b n ild in g in w hich a n y nu m b er of persons m ight tie s fo r th e ir fu tu re benefit.
“ T h e c o n tra c to r u n d e rta k e s , on h is sid e, to
bo k e p t w ith in the reach of beiug in sp ected ,
feed a n d clothe th e p riso n ers, su p p ly in g tlim u
d u rin g ev ery m om ent o f th e ir lives.’
“ T h e P la n upon w hich it w a s his in ten tio n d aily w ith w holesom e su ste n a n ce , com posed o f
to e r e c t th is b u ild in g , m ay be seen in a p ap er b re a d a n d m e a t, a n d o th e r a rtic le s com m only
a n n e x e d to th o p ro p o sa l, a n d e n title d ‘ O u t used fo r h atfian food, a n d w ith one s u it o f
lin e o f th e p la n o f c o n stru ctio n a llu d e d to iu clo th es y e a rly , as w ell as w ith a c lea n s h irt
th e ab o v e p r o p o s a l a n d m odels of a P e n ite n  tw ice a-w eek .
“ H e is also to fu rn ish each a s e p a ra te bed
tia r y H ouse, as th e re in d e sc rib e d , w e re e x h i
a
n
d b ed d in g , o f sufficient w a rm th , w ith clean
b ite d to m an y persona in M r B e n th am’b own
h o u se , before his proposals w ere accep ted ; b u t sh e e ts o r b la n k e ts once a-m o n th ; and h e e n 
n o p la n o r form o f b u ild in g is re fe rre d to iu g ag es, th a t * a ll possible a tte n tio n shall be
th e a rtic le s o f a g re em e n t, a n d M r H eutham p a id to th e c lea n lin e ss o f th e prisoner* in every
s ta t e s h im se lf to be a t lib e rty u n d e r it, to re s p e c t, as f a r a s circ u m stan c es w ill p e r m i t ;
p la c e w h a t n u m b e r o f convicts or p riso n ers he th a t th o P e n ite n tia ry H ouse a u d build in g s be
m a y th in k fit, in th e sam e c e ll, and to m ake lo n g in g th e re to sh all bo sufficiently w a rm e d
th o rn sleep a n d w ork in th e sam e a p a rtm e n ts ; a n d lig h te d ; a u d th a t every p ro p e r p re c a u 
w h ic h s ta te m e n t a p p ea r* to y o u r C om m ittee tio n sh all be ta k e n to p re v e n t th u sum o from
to bo c o rre c t, th e re bein g no re s tric tio n o r di- j becom ing infection* o r unw holesom e, to p re 
re c tio n re la tiv e to those po in ts to be fouud iu serv e th e prisoner* iu good h e a lt h /
“ H e fu rth e r e n g ag es u> p ro v id e, a t h is own
th e a rtic le s.
“ B y th e a g re e m e n t, M r B cn th aiu is to b u ild , e x p e n se , a c lerg y m an o f th e C hurch o f E n g 
w ith in one y e a r a f te r he sh all g e t possession lan d to live ou th e sp o t ; a su rg eo n ; and a
o f th e g ro u n d m en tio n ed th e re in , fit accom m o sufficient n u m b e r o f co m p eten t sch o o lm asters,
d a tio n fo r 1000 m ale convicts or p riso n ers, c e r by w hom in stru c tio n s h a ll bo ad m in istered on
ta in sura* o f m oney b e in g to be p aid to him for e v ery S u n d a y a t le a st, in re a d in g , w rilin g , a n d
th a t p u rp o se by in s ta lm e n ts ; a u d he is a f te r  a rith m e tic , to such o f th e p riso n ers as sh all
w a r d s to m ak e p ro vision fo r th e recep tio n of stan d in need o f it.
“ S u b je c t to th ese stip u la tio n s,e v e ry a rra n g e 
s u p e rn u m e ra rie s , if re q u ire d , upo n c e rta in
m
e
n t, in re g a rd to th e tre a tm e n t of th e p ri
te rm s .
“ T h o c o n tra c t bein g to continue d r.rin g the soner*, a* w ell a* th e d e te rm in a tio n o f the
lives o f M r B cn th am a n d h is b ro th e r, G e u era l m aiiuer in w hich they sh o u ld bo em ployed, o f
S am uel B e n th a m , th e b u ild in g , a n d th e stock th e h o u rs o f th e d ay o r n ig h t in w hich they
a u d effects u sed th e re w ith , a re to be v alued should lab o u r, a n d o f th e classes o r n u m b ers
on th e d e ce a se o f th e su rv iv o r o f th e m , a n d a w hich should e ith e r w o rk to g e th e r, o r associ
d e d u c tio n l*eing m a d e o f th e sum o f m oney a te a t th e ir m eals o r tim es o f ex ercise o r re 
o rig in a lly a d v an c e d by g o v e rn m e n t, th e r e  c re a tio n , is e n tire ly le ft a t th e d iscretio n o r
m a in d e r o f th e e stim a te d valne is to b e paid w ill o f th e c o n tra c to r ; w h ile ev ery officer and
se rv a n t, connected w ith th e e sta b lish m e n t, iH
to th e re p re se n ta tiv e s of such survivor.
“ T h e m a n ag e m e n t o f th e p riso n ers is to he to be placed th e re by h is a p p o in tm e n t, and
v e ste d in M r B e n th a m ,( o r in a n y fit person o r rem ovable a t h is p leasu re.
“ T h e system o f m a n ag e m e n t h ere d e sc rib e d ,
p erso n a to be n am ed by him from tim e to tim e,
a
p
p e a rs to y o n r C om m ittee to h av e been fram 
d u rin g bis life , to exorcise th e a u th o rity and
re c eiv e tho ben efits d e riv a b le u n d e r th e con ed w ith re fe re n ce r a th e r to th e p e rso n al c h a r 
t r a c t,) w ith th e a p p o in tm e n t of g o v e rn o r, and a c te r o f the p a rty , in w hose c u sto d y th e p r i
w ith such pow ers a s h i- M ajesty is e n ab le d to soners w ere on th e first in stan ce to l e p la ce d ,
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a n d to th e fa v o u ra b le opinion e n te rta in e d o f
tiu* o o u itru c tio a o f th e b u ild in g p ro p o sed by
h im , th a n to th e p rin c ip le s upon w h ich prisons
b a r e h ith e rto been co n d u cted in th is co u n try .
Y o u r C om m ittee a re B atirfied, t h a t M r R en th a m w o u ld e n te r upon th e u n d e rta k in g , to
w h ich hiB c o n tra c t re la te s , w ith th e b est in 
te n tio n s ; b a t th e p ro secu tio n o f th a t m easu re,
to g e th e r w ith th e b e n efits d e riv a b le u n d e r the
c o n tra c t, m ig h t, b y th e te rm s o f th e a g re e m e n t,
p ass a t a n y tim e in to o th e r h a n d s ; a u d even
if t h a t w e re n o t tho e a s e , th e a rra n g e m e n t
above s ta te d is too e x c e p tio n a b le on g en
e ra l g ro u n d s, in th e ju d g m e n t o f y o u r Com 
m itte e , to be a d o p te d from confidence in au
in d iv id u a l.
“ U n d e r th e 22d G eo. I I I . c. W , sect. 8 , w hich
p ro h ib its th e g o v e rn o r o r k e e p e r o f a house o f
c o rre c tio n from h a r in g a n y a d v a n ta g e from
th e sale o f any a rtic le used in th e ho u se, th e re
is a se c u rity fo r th e goodn ess o f th e provisions
a n d n ecessaries s e n t in on a cc o u n t o f th e p u b 
lic fo r th e u se o f th e p riso n ers, a ris in g from
th e circ u m stan c e o f th e ir p a rsin g u n d e r th e
e y e o f th e g o v e rn o r a n d h is s e rv a n ts , w h o have
no in te re s t in co n cealin g th e ir d e f e c ts ; w hile
th e g o v ern o r is nut ex p o sed to a n y te m p ta tio n
to san ctio n th e in tro d u c tio n o f a n y im p ro p er
d e g re e o f lu x u ry in to th e p riso n , w ith a view
to his ow n p ro fit, o r o f d e m a n d in g a n u n d u e
p ric e fo r su ch a rtic le s a s m ay p ro p e rly b e a d 
m itte d th ere.
“ M r B e n t h a m ’s c o n tra c t c o n tain s no p ro v i
sion upon th ese p o in ts. If, h o w e v er, th is ob
je c tio n co u ld be rem oved by a d d itio n a l a rtic le s
iu th e a g re e m e n t, b y th o e sta b lish m e n t o f a
fixed ta b le of d ie t, a n d by th e a p p o in tm e n t o f
re s id e n t in sp ec to rs, the p u b lic co u ld h a v e uu
re a so n a b le assn ra n e e th a t sufficient a tte n tio n
w ould be p a id to th e relig io u s in stru c tio n and
m o ral im p ro v em en t o f th e p riso n e rs, tin d e r a
sy ste m o f m a n a g e m e n t, e v ery p a r t o f w h ich is
to be form ed a n d d ire c te d by a person, w hose
in te re s t i t m u s t be th a t th e p riso n e rs com m it
te d to his c h a rg e should d o as m u ch w o rk as
th e y w ere c o m p eten t to e x e c u te , and th a t th e ir
la b o u r sh o u ld be e x ercise d in th e m a n n e r by
w hich m ost p ro fit w ould be p ro d u c e d . I f th e
c h a p la in sh o u ld su g g est, t h a t in d iv id u a ls, v ery
p ro fitab ly em ployed in th e sam e w o rk sh o p ,
w e re u n fit, from th e ir c h a ra c te rs o r o th e r c ir
c u m stan c es, to asso c iate w ith each o th e r, o r
t h a t a n y p ra c tic e in th e p riso n , w hich m ig h t
be c o n v en ien t in a m a n u fa c to ry , o p e ra te d to
r e ta r d r a th e r th a n to a cc e le ra te th e p ro g ress
o f m o ral im p ro v em e n t, i t c an n o t be supposed
t h a t such in tim a tio n s w o u ld be h e a rd w ith as
re a d y a n a cq u iescen ce, a n d w o u ld m eet w ith
th e aam e e n c o u rag e m e n t, w hen a d d re ss e d to a
g o v e rn o r, w hose profits th e y w e re c a lc u la te d I
to d im in ish , a a if th ey w ere com m nni r a te d to
persons h av in g no in te re s t in th e p ro d u ce o f
th e p riso n e r's labour.
“ Y o u r C o m m ittee nee m u ch reaso n to a p p re 
h e n d , th a t u n d e r a s y ste m , in w hich pecuniarya d v a n ta g e is th u s m ad e th e m ost p ro m in en t
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o b je ct o f a tte n tio n , th e e x p e rim e n t o f re fo rm a 
tio n w ould n o t be fairly trie d .
“ A n a n sw e r has been su p p o sed to b e fu r
n ish ed to th is o b jectio n , b y a n a r tic le in th e
a g re e m e n t, b in d in g th e c o n tra c to r to m a k e
co m p en satio n fo r losses occasioned b y th e
fb tn re felonies o f e v ery p erso n w ho m ay h a v e
been confined in th e P e n ite n tia ry H o u se,
an
a m o u n t v a ry in g from £ 6 to £ 2 5 , (fo r th e felo
nies o f th e sam e in d iv id u a l,) a cco rd in g to th o
le n g th o f th e p erio d d u rin g w h ich th e o ffen d er
sh all h av e b een u n d e r h is c a r e ; w h ich p ro v i
sion is a rg u e d upon a s g iv in g a sufficient in 
te re s t to th e g o v e rn o r in th e re fo rm a tio n o f
e v ery p riso n e r.
Y o u r C o m m ittee, h o w e v e r,
a tta r h very little im p o rtan c e to th is a r t i c l o ;
a n d i t is th e m ore n u g a to ry , a s , a lth o u g h its
o p e ra tio n m u st co n tin u e d a rin g th e Uvea o f a ll
th o se w h o sh all com e u n d e r th e c are o f th e
c o n tra c to r, no funds w h a te v e r a re p ro v id e d in
th o c o n tra c t, o r a re now p ro p o sed , to a n s w e r
th e c o n tin g e n t p a y m e n ts to becom e d u e a f le r
th e c o n tra c to r’s d e a th .
“ R elian c e h a s also been p la c e d on a p ro v i
sio n o f th e sam e k in d , o p e ra tin g in th e n a tu r e
o f a p e c u n ia ry p e n a lty , fo r th e p re s e rv a tio n o f
th e h e a lth o f th e p riso n e rs; I t b e in g a g re e d in
th e 1 7 th a rtic le o f th e o o n tra c t, th a t th e con
tra c to r sh o u ld in su re th e liv es o f th e p e rso n s
confined, on su ch te rm s , t h a t if m ore th a n a
c e rta in n u m b e r Bhall d ie w ith in th e y e a r, h e
w o u ld b e a lo ser in ste ad o f a g a in e r by th e in 
su ra n c e ; y o u r C o m m itte e o b serv e, th a t in
th p ir opinion th e h e a lth o f th e p riso n ers w ill b e
m ore effectu ally g u a rd e d by th e e x ercise o f
th e ju d g m e n t o f a p ro fessio n al m an , n o t d e 
p e n d e n t upon th e g o v ern o r, a n d a c tin g u n d e r
th e d ire c tio n o f o th e r d is in te re ste d p e rso n s,
th a n b y th e p a y m e n t o f a n y su m o f m oney to
fall ou th e g o v e rn o r in th o caso o f th e p ris o n 
e r’s a c tu a lly d y in g w ith in th e w alla o f th e p r i
son d u rin g h is confinem ent.
“ I t a p p e a rs to th e C o m m ittee, t h a t th e p ro 
posed sy stem affords no su fficien t p ro te c tio n to
th e p riso n e r, u p o n a n y p o in t.
“ l a i p lace o f co n fin em en t, in w h ic h th e
p riso n e rs a re co m p elled to w o rk , a n d e x p e c te d
to bo re fo rm e d , so m eth in g o f a m ore s tric t d is 
cip lin e m ay be lo o k ed fo r th a n in o rd in a ry
prisons. I t is th e re fo re m ore p a rtic u la rly r e 
q u isite , th a t iu a P e n ite n tia r j H o u se o p p o rtu 
n itie s o f c o m p la in t should be fre q u e n t, a n d re 
d ress n e a r a t hand.
“ T h e m o at obvious c h an n e l o f c o m p la in t, i f
th e g o v e rn o r be co n cern ed in th e su p p o se d in 
ju r y , is th e c h a p la in , w ith in w hose p ro v in ce i t
lies, a s on th e one h a n d to e n d e a v o u r to re c o n 
cile th e m ind o f th e offender to th e lo t w hich
h e h a s b ro u g h t u p o n h im s e lf by h is m iscon
d u c t: so o n th e o th e r, to p re v e n t its s e v e rity
from b e in g a g g ra v a te d b y a n y h a rd s h ip s o r
p riv a tio n s w hich th e la w d id u o t in te n d to im 
pose.
“ T h e *urgeou is a n o th e r p e rso n , th ro u g h
w hom th e p riso n e r m ay p ro p e rly co m p lain .
B u t to n u k e th ese officers o f re a l use iu t h u
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p a r tic u la r , th e y m u st o ccasio n ally co n fer w ith
th e p ris o n e r w ith o u t th e p re se n c e o f the g o 
v e rn o r o r hi9 s e rv a n ts ; th e y m u s t n e ith e r be
u n d e r s tr o n g o b lig a tio n s to th e g o v e rn o r, or
s u b je c t to his p o w e r ; a n d th e y m u st be in h a 
b its o f c o m m u n ic atin g w ith persons a rm e d w ith
su ffic ie n t a u th o rity to p u n ish o r re d re ss the
g rie v a n c e s la id before th em .
“ T h e C om m ittee to bo a p p o in te d undeT the
1 0 th G eo. I I I . , h a d fa ll p o w e rs a t a ll tim es
fo r th is p u rp o s e , a n d th e y or any tw o o f th em
w e re to e x a m in e in to th e s ta te o f th e P e n ite n 
tia r y H o u s e , a t le a s t ouco in e v ery fo rtn ig h t,
a n d to ‘ se e every offender confined th e re and
n o t d is a b le d b y sickness.*
* I n th e c o n tra c t, no provision w h a te v e r is
m a d e fo r p e rso n al in s p e c tio n : b u t tho g o v er
n o r is to p re s e n t a com prehensive re p o rt in
w r itin g , o f th e w h o le s ta te o f th e e sta b lis h 
m e n t, to th e c o u rt of K in g ’s B en ch on th e first
d a y o f e v e ry te rm . A n d he is to a n sw e r, upon
o a th i f re q u ire d , a ll q u e stio n s p n t to him by
th e ju d g e s o f t h a t c o u rt, o r by any one ju d g e
th e re o f in v a c a tio n tim e , o r by a n y officer o f the
c ro w n , o r by a n y o th e r p e rso n w ith th e leave
o f th e sa id c o u rt, o r o f a n y one ju d g e thereof.
A n d h e is f u r th e r to s u rre n d e r his office o f
g o v e rn o r, if o rd e re d by th e sa id c o u rt, * on
p ro o f d u ly o b ta in e d as above, o r o th e rw ise , o f
m is b e h a v io u r in th e e x e c u tio n o f th e sa id office.’
“ T h e insufficiency o f th is a rtic le ( th e only
o n e in th e a g re e m e n t th a t concerns th e s u p e r
in te n d e n c e o f th e e sta b lis h m e n t) to provide
fo r th e re d re s s o f g rie v a n c e s, o r th e c o rrectio n
o f a n y im p ro p e r p ractio e w hich m ay p rev ail
th e r e , is so e v id e n t, t h a t it c an n o t he necessary
fo r y o u r C o m m ittee to e n la rg e upon th is p o in t.
“ I t is obvio u s th a t c ircu m stan cea m u s t fre 
q u e n tly o c cu r in a priso n , w h ich c all fo r th e
in te rp o s itio n o f h ig h e r a u th o ritie s to c en su re
o r c o n tro l th e k e e p e r, w ith o u t c o n stitu tin g
su ch in s ta n c e s o f m isb e h av io u r, a s w o u ld j u s 
tify th e a v o id a n c e o f a beneficial c o n tra c t. To
o ccasio n s in w h ic h a n e rro n e o u s o r in d isc ree t
m ode o f tr e a tin g th e p riso n e rs sh o u ld be p u r
s u e d , fro m w a n t o f ju d g m e n t in th e c o n tra c to r,
o r from a n y causo n o t fa llin g u u d e r th e d e
s c rip tio n o f 1 m isb e h av io u r,’ th e proposed r e 
m ed y b y th e a u th o rity o f th e K in g ’s B ench
a p p e a r s to b e to ta lly in a p p lic a b le ; a n d in th e
caeca in w h ich it docs a p p ly , i t co u ld o n ly be
a tta in e d in te rm tim o, w h ile th e c o u rt, w h ich
is to m a k e th e o rd e r, is sittin g .
“ M r B e n ih a a i supposes, a s m ay b e seen in
h is e v id e n c e , th a t sufficient Insp ectio n , a n d
o p p o rtu n itie s e n o u g h o f m a k in g co m p lain ts on
the p a r t o f th e p riso n e rs, m ig h t be affo rd ed , by
th e a d m issio n o f th e p u b lic a t all reaso n ab le
tim es in to th e insp ectio n room in th e m id d le of
th e b u ild in g , from w hence a ll th e cells w ould
be v is ib le , a n d w h ic h w ould be accessible to
th e voice o f e v ery p riso n e r by m ean s o f tu b es,
to b e c o n stru c te d fo r th a t p u r p o s e ; and he
M 'fm s to la y som e s tre ss on th e v igilance w hich
th e n e w sp a p e rs a re to e x e r t in w a tc h in g his
c o n d n c t. B u t y o u r C om m ittee, a g re e in g w ith
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M r Ilentham in the belief that curiosity would
bring many persons to view a Penitentiary
House of so novel a construction, do not con
cur in the supposition, that any intercourse of
the description alluded to between such visi
ters and the prisoner*, can itupertede the ne
cessity of haring persoua nominated expressly
for the inspection and superintendence of CTery
part of an establishment of that nature, in
whom the powers of obtaining information, in
regard to any mismanagement, shall be accom
panied by sufficient authority for iw correction.
“ W h ile y o n r C om m ittee s ta te th e ir o p in io n ,
o f th e in e x p ed ien c y o f c a rry in g in to ex ecu tio n
a c o n tra c t o f th e d e sc rip tio n above s ta te d , th e y
feel th em selv es c a lle d upon to b rin g u n d e r the
notico o f th e H o u se, th e 3trong e q u ita b le claim s
w h ich M r B e n th a m possesses to co m p en satio n ,
in consequenco o f th o c o n tra c t n o t h a r in g ta k e n
effect. Y o n r C o m m ittee h av e n o t gone in to a
d e ta ile d e x a m in a tio n o f th e v ario u s circum
stan c e s c o n n ec te d w ith th a t su b je c t, as a n in 
q u iry o f th a t n a tu re m ig h t h av e occasioned a n
in co n v en ien t d e la y in th e ir re p o rtin g upon th e
m ore im p o rta n t m a tte rs re fe rre d to th e m ; b u t
M r. B c n th a m h a s s ta te d , t h a t h e w as e n co u 
ra g e d b y h is M a je sty ’s g o v e rn m e n t to ta k e
m easu res p re p a ra to ry to th e e re c tio n o f th e
in te n d e d e s ta b lis h m e n t; t h a t h e h a s em p lo y ed
m uch tim e , a n d h a s e x p en d e d a la rg e su m o f
m oney in a d d itio n to th e £ 2 0 0 0 a d v an c e d to
him in 1794, a s m entioned above, in p re p a ra 
tions fo r th e e x ec u tio n o f h is p a r t o f th e a g re e 
m e n t ; a n d th a t ita n o n -p erfo rm an ce w a s n o t
o w in g to a n y d e fa u lt o r b a ck w a rd n e ss on h is
sid e. H e h a s, th e re fo re , u n d e r th ese c irc u m 
sta n c e s, a ju s t r ig h t to e x p e c t, n o t o n ly th a t
th e m oney bo la id o u t sh o u ld bo re p a id , b u t
th a t a lib e ra l re m u n e ra tio n sh o u ld be m a d e to
him fu r b is tro u b le a n d u ltim a te d isa p p o in t
m e n t (h e on h is p a r t a cc o u n tin g fo r any a d 
v a n ta g e th a t s h a ll h sv o a c c ru e d to h im fro m
th e la n d s, o f w hich h e h a s been s ta te d to be
in possession as feoffee.) A nd y o u r C o m m ittee
reco m m en d , th a t m e asu re s should b e ta k e n
fo r th e s e ttle m e n t o f th e se c la im s w ith o u t d e lay .

The Second Report of the Committee,
;ih it chiefly consist# of n communication
from Bcntham, follows at full length :—
S econd R eport from the C ommittee
on the L aws relating to P eni 
tent j a k y 1louttEb.— Ordered, by the

IJouu o f C om m on*, to be printed,
10M June, 1811.
The Committee npjKiinted to con.sider of
the expediency of erecting a P eni 
tentiary

H ouse, or P enitentiary

under the acts of the 34th
anil lflth of his preseut Majesty; and,
in ca#c the adoption of the measure
now referred to tlieir consideration
H

o uses,
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should appear to thorn to bo for the ! Committee, a few suggestions on tho
advantage of the public, to rejxirt , subject of tho country convicts.
For such of tho convicts, whose con
whether any additional legislative
provisions will be wanted for tliat viction shall have taken place in Lon
purpose; and what number of per don or Middlesex, with or without the
sons such Penitentiary House, or addition of u few other counties nearly
Penitentiary Houses, should, in their contiguous to the metropolis, such os
judgment, be calculated to receive, those for instance which are comprised
together with any observations, which in the home-circuit, the provision made
they may deem material upon the by the existing contract may, it seems
subject of their impiirv;—nnd who to be supposed, suffice.
On this supposition, w'bat, in some
were instructed to inquire into the
effects, which have been produced by mode or other of the Penitentiary plan,
the punishment of transportation to remains to he provided for, is—that as
New South Wales, and of imprison yet indefinite part of the convict popu
ment on board the H ulks; ami wen* lation, which may l>e expected to bo
empowered to report their observa- , furnished by tho more or less distant
tious and opinion thereupon from time counties:—sav, for example, the five
to time to the House;— Have further remaining circuits.
For this largo remnant of that popu
considered the matters to them re
ferred aud agreed u|xm the following lation the question then is— W hat is
R e p o r t :—
the best mode ?
To this question the answer presents
Your Committee having received the
following letter from Jeremy Bcntham, three options—
1. Panopticons in the metropolis, over
Esq., since their former Report was
maae to the House, have thought it 1and above the one supposed to be de
their duty to submit the same to the ' termined upon : viz. iu number, ono a t
consideration of the House; although least, and as many more, if any, ns tho
the observations therein contained, have I number of convicts to he provided for
not made any difference in their opinion shall l»e deemed to require.
2. Panopticons, upon an equal scale,
upon the matters referred to them.
and consequently in equal number, in
10th June, 1811.
the country. These two plans belong
[[Corrected Copy, received 10th June, alike to what, for distinction’s .sake, 1
would bog leave to call the open moJo
1811.] Dated
upon a large scale.
Queen* fyuare Place, Westminster,
3. Penitentiary houses, in the exist
t>th Map, 1811.
ing mode, ono in and for each county;
S ir , — Understanding at different or, in such rases in which the convict
times, from different gentlemen, mem population afforded by a single county
bers of the Committee, that in calling would he manifestly too small, one in
me before them, the object of the each aggregate of contiguous counties,
Committee has beon—not merely to to he associated together for the pur
scrutinize into the contract to which pose.
This last mode I would beg leave to
I am a party, but also, for the pur
pose of forming their judgment con distinguish by tho appellation of tho
cerning the most eligible mode of dis close mode U|khi a small scale.
A s to the question between the open
posing of such part of the convict popu
lation of tho country as it may not he modo uj>on a large scale— viz. the Pan
thought lit to coniine in Hulks, or em opticon inode upon the Panopticon scale,
ploy in colonizing, to collect any such and tho close mode upon a small scale
information as, in any shape, I might —my opinion has been already submit
lx* found capable of affording—I take ted, and not my opinion only, but the
the liberty of submitting in this mode, considerations, or the ground on which
to your consideration and that of the it was formed.
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Management, in every imaginable I and forcible eruption. Answer. In my
point, b e tte r; expense less: in these own particular opinion it will readily
few words all those considerations will enough be conceived, considering tho
be found comprised.
peculiar guards which the peculiarities
On the question between panopticons of the Panopticon plan provide, this
all in tho metropolis, and panopticons danger cannot appear very considerable
one in the metropolis and others in the in either case.
country, (in each case in the o]>en mode
Hut, if it be considerable, the metro
upon the large scale.) neither aro the polis is the spot in which it should na
points of distinction eo manifest, nor the turally appear much less considerable
importance of them so g reat
than in any other place: in any other
On the whole, however, the result of town or towns at least, to which, other
m y inquiry is—that panopticons all in wise, this part of the convict population
the metropolis present a decided title to would be to be consigned.
preference.
Millbank and To thill Fields being, by
W hat presents itself to mo as the the sujqiosiLion, the »j>ot fixed upon al
principal reason is, that the metropolis ready for one panopticon, 1 see not what
affords boyond comparison the best pub should hinder its being made to receive
lic. Here whatsoever matter proper for as many others as can be required.
Within a few hundred yards of Tot consideration comes into existence, is,
with tho minimum of trouble, brought hill Fields is constantly stationed a body
instantaneously to the ear, laid open of regular troops, to the amount of some
even to the inspection of the eye, of the thousands: the distance, so small, that,
wholo body of constituted authorities: ' in case of commotion, communication
of tho members of the administration, of might be made by signals of both sorts :
the immediately superintending judicial signals not only to the ear, but even to
authority: of every member of the le the eye, if an apparatus to that effect
were thought tit to be provided.
gislature.
In Tothill Fields, at one end of Ro
Not that objections are altogether
wanting ; but neither from report nor chester Row, stands, and has stood for
from imagination, have I been able to (I think it is) about eight or ten years,
collect any, the united force of which a military infirmary, in which is con
seems sufficient to constitute a prepon stantly stationed a military guard, con
sisting, as I have just boon informed on
derant one.
1. Danger to the metropolis, from the spot, of nine soldiers. On one aide,
forcible and general eruption, increased. \ the waste called Tothill Fields has for
2. Inordinate accumulation of con its boundary this Rochester Row, on
victs for whom provision may he to be the opposite side the parcel of ground
already purchased for the Panopticon
made after discharge.
3. Remoteness of the convicts from Penitentiary House. On no part of
their respective desired abodes, at the this ground is there any building but
what may at present be actually seen
time of their discharge.
4. Inordinate exjKMiso of conveying from the infirmary just mentioned, and
the convicts from the placo of convic by tho guard there stationed.
“ On a subject so plain I should never
tion to tho place of punishment.
5. Supposed unsuitableness of the have thought of troubling the Commit
fund, upon which, on this plan, the ex tee with so many words, but for the
pense of maintenance, with or without recollection, that some eighteen or nine
the expense of conveyance, would be to teen years ago, at the commencement
of my negotiations, to an observation of
be charged.
These are all the objections which I mine pointing to tho military force in
have been able to discover: and to these the Park as an obvious source of secu
I proceed to submit such answers as the rity, the answer returned, by a gentle
man then in office, was an inexorable
nature of tho case has suggested.
J. Objection 1. Danger of general negative. W hat the objections were, I
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inquired in vain: with tho gentleman any, would (I believe) be found em
himself tboydid nut originate. Do they ployed on any existing plan, in the case
what they may, they would now be of foreign prisoners.
44 1. Uniform conspicuously distinc
found, I should hope, no longer in ex
istence. If tho Panopticon contained tive.
44 2. Closo drew, in which the con
within its lodge an acting magistrate,
this military guard, being actually in cealment of any weapon suited to the
his view, would, on any such occasion purpose of offence or defence, would be
as tliat in question, be actually under impracticable.
his command. I mean by common-law,
44 3. Mark, by which, on the mere
to which no order from any war-office, baring the habitually covered arm, (the
other being habitually uncovered,) the
would, I presume, bo opposed.
" % the constant sight of a similar condition of the person in question, viz.
guard, stationed, if thought necessary, tho fact of his being a poraon belonging,
close to the sp o t; for example, three or in tho character of a prisoner, to the
four at the entrance into the Panopti prison in question, would, for weeks at
con ground through the walled avenue least after escape, be manifested.
44 4. Constant division of tho prisoners
that loads to tho house,—two or three
at each of the two elevated watch- into small, and those assorted companies.
44 5. The prisoners rendered distin
house*, which command, each of them,
by night jln well as by day, the inside guishable) at a distance, each of them by
as well as the outside of two of the four a number marked upon his clothing at
surrounding walls, — by the constant the back and at the breast.
44 6. No outlet for the prisoners into
sight of this small guard, coupled with
the knowledge of the arrangements that tho enclosod area, but through a passage
might so easily be made for instan commanded by a guard ; and t*>narrow
taneous communication with the great that no more than one can make his
body stationed in the neighbouring park, exit at a time, nor then but under a
it would be extraordinary indeed, if, in horizontal bar, so stationed, as, by ob
the imagination of the most refractory liging each |>crson to stoop, to render
prisoner, all chance of success in any impossiblo any acquisition of conjunct
such attempt, would not be rendered force by running.
hopeless,—manifestly as well as con
44 7. Light kept constantly thrown,
stantly hopeless. Further observations by night us well as by day, nut only
on this bead, may bo seen in Panopticon upon every spot to which the prisoners
Postscript, part 2, sect. 15, pp. from 201 have access within the prison, but upon
to 208. [ Works, vol. iv., p. 164-5.]
tho whole surface of the four surround
“ Against every danger of this sort, ing walls.
448. For the purpose of inspection,
such are the means of security afforded
by the metropolis in general, but in a eyes in considerable numbers constantly
more particular degree by the particu- • availing themselves of that light: via.,
lar spot in question. In any of the some in the centre as well as othnr parts
provincial situations, what security com of the circularly polygonal building
parable to this could be afforded ? and witbin the walls,others stationed in the
that, too, ns in this case, without any i commanding watch-houses abovo men
special allotment of military force for tioned, on tho outside of, and in part
above, those walls.
this particular purjxiae ?
44i>. On the top of the walls all round,
“ True it is, that spite of military
guards, French and other prisoners of a range of spikes, iron or wooden, of
war have, from time to time, and but such slightness, that, in the attem pt to
loo often, and in too great numbers, set a ladder against them, or throw a
rope over them to get up by, they would
cuntrivod to make their escape.
44 Hut against tho escape of convict give way and break, and in either case
prisoners, the Panojrticon plan presents strike against a range of wires, by which
securities in abundance, few of which, if a number of bells would be .set a-ringing.
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“ 10. A eonveraatiou-tubo from the
central lodgo to each of the exterior
guard-bouM .
“ 11. On the outside of each of the
surrounding: walla, a ditch, tlie water of
which would, on any attem pt to under
mine the contiguous wall, inundate the
miners, and while it betrayed their
operations, render an exit, if not abso
lutely impracticable, at least impracti
cable without such noise as would give
ubundant warning to tho guard-house.
u 12. To each such guard-house a dog
or dogs, of the sort of those which in
the night aro set a^barking by any the
least noise.
“ In the eyes of the Committee,
the enumeration of these several re
sources may be perhaps the more par
donable, if they should appear, any of
them, capable of boing applied with ad
vantage to the giving additional secu
rity to thoso modes of confinement of
which in the prcscut state of things the
inefficiency bus so frequently been seen
to betray itself“ To such of the convicts as it might
be thought fit to give employment to in
the Panopticon ground at large, and
thence without the limits of tho enclosed
area, true it is, that no more than a p a rt
of the above securities, nor that the most
considerable part, would be found ap
plicable.
44 B ut considering, that tho time of
day-light would be the only time at
which tho demand or use for any snch
employment would present itself; con
sidering that in fact, on the many pub
lic works on which convicts have now
for so many yeare been employed, they
liave been employed in large numbers,
and (as supposed) without any particu
lar means of selection or anxiety on tlmt
head, and that too under alight guard,
and yet, a t those times at least, without
any instances, I boliovo, of escape; con
sidering, that the passion by which a
prisoner is prompted to seek, by violent
means and at the hazard of his life, a
relief from durance, is not likely to be
found in equal strength in the breast of
every individual member, of a society
so numerous aiul so miscellaneous, the
members of which may, with loss dan
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ger of injustice than anywhere else, bo
rendered responsible for each other;
considering, that in the mode of treat
ment which is essential to a system of
commercial operation conducted upon
the plan in question, there is nothing
that seems to presents probability of its
being productive of any exertion more
violent and desperate than in tho care
of a prison ujion any of the ordinary
plans: all these things considered, the
conclusion may, it is hoped, be, that in
a case whero by any failure of human
prudence the party failing would, as in
the present case, be in so many shapes
and iu so high a degree a sufferer, that
same human prudence, on which, in
spite of all possible securities of every
other kind, reliance must in every case
be placed, is not, in tho present case, to
be considered as destitute of all claim to
that sort and degreoof confidence, which
is so unavoidably bestowed upon it in
all other cases.
44 To make use of every one of these
securities, at all events, and under all
circumstances, without any exception
in any case, is more than I sec any ne
cessity of pledging myself for; nor yet
do they constitute a complete list of all
the securities, to which it might eventu
ally happen to mo to have recourse.
Many of them will be attended with an
expense which, if incurred without ne
cessity, would bo so much waste ; but
for which the justification, as well on
the score of necessity as of good economy,
will be the more complete, the larger
tho scale is on which the establishment
is conducted.
44 The faculty by which these securi
ties were devised, will not, I presume,
bo considered as putting an exclusion
upon the kindred faculty, by which the
decision on the question, how many and
which of them to employ, will from time
to time bo to be pronounced.
44 I proceed with the objections.
“ II. Objection 2d. Inordinate accu
mulation of convicts for whom provision
may be to be mado after discharge.
44Answer. Upon the Panopticon plnu,
there will be the subsidiary establish
ment, open to ns many as may choose
to take the benefit of it. Some will,
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pome will not; but, whatever may bo
the proportion of the one number to the
other, and whatever may bo the sum of
the two numbers, the exclusive choice of
the metropolis does not, to my appre
hension, present itself in the shajH? of
an inconvenience.
“ In the character of a reservoir for
the influx in question, the option lies
between the iuetro|x>Ii9 and some coun
tryW town: some other town within the
circuits of .South Britain. The metro
polis will, it is true, already have to
>rovide for the influx from its own
’anopticon. But, taking into the ac
count the magnitmlo of the inHux in
both cases, compare the magnitude of
the nia^s of population into which the
influx will have to discharge itself in
this cast*, (sav in round numbers a mil
lion ;) with the magnitude of the largest
mass into which it can be net to discharge
itself in the case of nny other such town;
say 80,000: by this comparison, all
apprehension on this score will, it should
seem, be dissipated.
I I I . Objection 3d. Remoteness of
the convicts from their respective de
sired abodes, at the time of their dis
charge.
44 Answer 1. Merely for the purjH.sc
of facilitating, on the part of the prisoners
after their discharge, the return to their
places of birth or subsequent settlement,
in the open mode on the largo scale, it
would hardly, I presume, lx* deemed
worth while so much as to build one
additional Panopticon ns above, much
less, as in thech.se mode upon the small
scale, to establish, in each county, or
set of associated counties, a Penitentiary
House or improved prison, on any other
plan or plans. On this occasion, the
object ultimately and intrinsically aimed
at, would be, I suppose, not the birth
place of each person, nor yet his place
of last settlement as such, hut the place,
wherever it were, of his choice. But,
take either of those places of presumed
preference, the stain upon his character
considered, it might not less probably
bo the spot, that, of all others, he would
lx? the most averse, than that which he
would be most desirous, to fix ujxm for
his residence.
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2. The subsidiary establishment,
which, under the Panopticon plan, tho
governor would stand bound to provide
for the purpose of making provision for
all such ad chose to accept of it, has fur
its basis tin* supposed non-existence o f
any such place of former abode, or tho
unwillingness to tix in it: and the least
that this provision docs is, to remove
from the ground of necessity to that o f
mere inclination, the demand for meant*
of conveyance to any other spot.
.3. Whatsoever be, in preference to
employment in the above-mentioned
subsidiary establishment, the object o f
each man’s desire, that |>ortion of tho
earnings of his whole term, which b y
the contract is secured to him, must be
small indeed, if it does not afford him
ample means of gratifying such desire.
4. If after till, it were deemed neces
sary, that to each such discharged convict
means of conveyance to tho place of bis
choice, whatever it be, should be afforded
at the public charge, a niodo beyond
comparison less expensive, than provid
ing, though it were no more than a
single prison, in this sole view, would he
the putting into his pocket a sum of
money, under the expectation of its
being applied to this purpose. But, ne
the ascertaining, ujxrn any satisfactory
evidence, the s]x)t really desired, would
be plainly impossible, the spot assumed
could be no other than the spot most
distant from the Penitentiary House in
question; for, as that most distant spot
is the spot that would command most
monev, that would of course bo the de
clared spot of each man’s choice.
But even this maximum—meaning
the annual sum of all these maxim urns
—would lx? a trifle, in comparison of
the expense of an additional prison, to
be built and kept up on purpose. As
to conveyance, the means of loco-motion
derived "by each man from tho bounty
of nature, would for this purpose be, I
presume, regarded as sufficient: of tho
maximum in question, the expense would
therefore be neither more nor less, than
the supposed necessary expense of sub
sistence, during a journey begun, con
tinued, and ended, in the pedestrian
mode.
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IV . Objection 4th. Inordinate ex
pense of conveying the convicts from
the place of conviction to the place of
punishment.
Answer. Supposing the convicts to
bo conveyed from the several Assize
and Quarter Session towns to tho me
tropolis, the expense (it must be ac
knowledged) could not but be greater
than it would be, upon the supposition of
a pluralityof Panopticons, of which, tho
number tieing determined by tho largonesw of the scale, the situations should be
exclusively adapted to this one purpose:
say one allotted to each of the three joints
of tho compass—-east, north, and west.
B ut—
1. Suppose, that in addition to the
one London Panopticon, only two such
country receptacles were required,—
place these two in any two of the throe
above-mentioned point* of the compass,
to the exclusion of the third,—in the
east and north only—or in the east and
west only—or in the west and north
only,—it seems questionable whether any
such saving as supposed, even to any
the minutest amount, would really take
place.
2. Even supposing each of those three
points of the compass to bavo its Panop
ticon, and thence, in resjicct of length
of journeys and magnitude of travelling
exjKHisoa, a corresponding saving pro
duced, the advantage produced on this
score, would, on calculation, be found
(I am inclined to think) so small, as to
go but a very little way towards coun
teracting the disadvantage already indi
cated as having place, on the more im
portant score, above mentioned.
4‘ Being, as to a more or less consider
able portion of it, unavoidable, we have
Lerc an expense which as to so much
cannot be saved. But that which may
be done, and in point of justice (it should
seem) ought to bo done, is, to equalize
i t :—to equalize it, I mean, iu such sort,
that upon a county, the Assize or Quar
ter-Session town of which is more dis
tant than that of another county from
the place of j>ermanent confinement, man
for man, tho burthen of conveyance may
not, on that account, be rendered, or left
to be, the heavier, in its pressure on the
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first-mentioned county, viz. in the propor
tion of the distance.
wNow as to the mode of equalization.
On the contract plan, whosoever carries
on the management of that Panopticon
receptaelo which is the common reservoir
for the convicts of all the several coun
ties in question, in his contract it might
be made a condition, that, for a sum cer
tain, ho should take upon him tho con
veyance of tho convicts from all the se
veral Assize towns and Quarter-Session
towns in the district:—for which pur
pose, an average would of course be
taken, viz. by taking the sum of the dis
tances, and dividing it by the number of
the towns :—charge of conveyance, so
much per mile.
“ V. Objection 5th. Supposed unsuitablcness of the fund, upon which, on this
plan, tho expense of maintenance, with
or without the expense of conveyance,
would be to be charge-d.
4‘ To this objection two answers pre
sent themselves:
44 I. That, for the expense in question,
the fund in question is not an unsuitable
one: but, on tho contrary, a more suit
able one, than the fund upon which it
would, in the other case, be charged.
44 II. TEat, supposing the rival fund a
more suitable one, there would be no
ditliculty in transferring the expeuse to
that rival fund.
“ I. First then, the proposed fund is
not an unsuitable one.
44 1. Tho proposed is the common na
tional fund. I t is tho name fund, on
which the expense is charged, iu the in
stance of all that portion of the convict
population which is sent to colonize. It
is the same fund, on which the expense
is charged, in the instance of all that
portion of the same population which is
consigned to the hulks.
44If, as yet, of that portion which has
hitherto been consigned to prisons,— to
improved or not improved prisons,—the
expense has hitherto been charged on
the counties, that is on the contributors
i to the poor rates, the disposition thus
mode, bad, I should suppose, for its
cause,—not any such opinion, as that
the poor rates constituted a fund more
j suitable than the national fund, hut
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merely this circumstance, viz. that the
poor rates of each county constituted the
only fund, out of which it was possible
to obtain money for defraying the ex
pense of the sort of prison in question;—
viz. a prison situate within the county,
and appropriated to the use of that
county, to the exclusion of every other
part of the kingdom.
44To save the trouble and responsibi
lity of m aking provision, at the charge
of the national fund, for an cxjtenditure
to a certain amount, a public man would
hardly, I should mipjwee, be desirous of
imposing upon this or th a t class of his
fellow-subjects, such as the contributors
to the poor rates, an expense, for e x 
ample, of double th a t amount.
44 B ut m y calculation, as well as m y
expectations, will have greatly indeed
deceived me, should the difference in
point of expense between the open mode
upon a large scale, and the close mode
upon a small scale, turn out to be as
little as to the am ount of two to
one to the disadvantage of the small
scale.

44In the case of poor-houses, in the
tract entitled4Pauper Management im
proved, 8cc.,* published in Youngs An
nals of Agriculture, in p. 43, QWorks,
vol. viii., p. 378,] may be seen a calcu
lation, made by a professional and offi
cial hand, in which, under the bead of
construction, for a system of jioor-houscs
on that small scale which then was and
actually is in practice in the Suffolk
poor-houses, tbe expense for all England being £10,275,250 money of that
time, tbe expense of the central-inspec
tion plan, on the scale of 2,000 inhabi
tants to a house, is stated at no more
than £ 2,357,000; considerably lees than
a fourth part ;— amount of saving,
7,8 18,250:—and upon tho official estab
lishment, (an annually recurring ex
pense,) the amount of the annual saving
is therein stated at £408,131 5s.—ditto
multiplied by 20, (to bring it, like the
other expense, to principal money,)
8,162,625.—Number of persons main
tained in each such supposed Panopti
con poor-house, 2,000: being the exact
number of the persons for whom, in the
character of prisoners, above olcren
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years ago, viz., on tbe 25th o f March,
lbOO, as stated in a former le tte r of
mine uow lying before tbe Committee,
I was ordered to prepare.
wThis is the case of poor-houses: and,
both being on tbe Panopticon plan, fo
Fa r as concerns the influence of m agni
tude of scale upon expense, no differ
ence will be found between the case of
poor-houses and the case of prisons.
44II. B ut, secondly, supposing the
determ ination should be taken, to charge
on the poor-rate fund this third p art of
th at general head of expense, the con
vict expense, of which the tw o other
thirds are charged on the national fund,
on this supposition the transference
m ight w ithout difficulty be made. Tho
average numbers of tho convicts, which,
for a certain number of years bock, tho
several counties havo respectively beeii
in tho habit of furnishing, being taken,
those numbers would serve for express
ing the relative sums w ith which each
such conntv m ight annually be charged,
towards the expense of the common
Panopticon or Panopticons, the station
of which is supposed to be in the m etro 
polis: I mean tho Panopticons serving
in common for the m aintenance of tho
aggregate body of tho convicts re
ceivable from those several counties.

“ But, any such number as 2,000,
would it not (I hear it asked) be an
unwieldy number ? too unwieldy for
good management? Oh vee: on every
ordinary plan, too unwieldy by 11 great
|I deal. Nino hundred was the number
of the prisoners, that, on tho original
and supposed highly-finished Peniten
tiary plan, as per 10 G. 3, c. 74, were
to havo been confined in the town that
was to have been built for that purpose
at Battersea R ise: and, as to houses,
nino hundred, (being tho number of
separate houses, which, ovor and above
such os were to be occupied in common,
were to have been included in thnt
town,) was assuredly too great a num
ber for good management: two thousand,
consequently, in a much greater degree
too gTeat.
44On every as y et exemplified plan
of construction and management, the
natural anti naturally prevalent appro-
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hension of unwicldiness has, therefore,
very just grounds to stand upon.
44But upon the Panopticon principle,
whether it be for j>aupers or for con
victs, for free and innocent men or for
prisoners, though the number of the in
habitants he 2,000, the hou.se is but
o n e : and that ono house is capable of
being pervaded in all directions, j>ervaded by a single glance, and without
bo much as a change of posture.
41O f the difficulties which, upon any
ordinary plan of construction, for want
of that source of simplification, attends
the business of management, even in the
case of a poor-house, and of a moderate
sire, an exemplification may bo seen in
Pauper Management improved, p. 43,
[W orks, vol. viii., p. 378;] in Panop
ticon, Letter VI., and in various parts
of tho postscript; and, in the case of a
prison, in the instance of several Ameri
can prisons, in the tract intituled Pan
opticon tertue New South Wales, Letter
II. pages from 54 to 61 [Works, vol.
iv., p. 238-240.j —I have tho honour
to be, &cn
“ J p. r k m y B e n t h a m .

“ George Jloiford, Eeq.y
44 Chairman of the
44 Committee cm P enitentiary Ilvusas.
In a communication addressed to a
noble Lord—probably Lord Sidmouth
— Den thorn combated the ar^umonts of
the Committee. From an impression
of the letter made by a copying machine,
1 extract the following passages, omit
ting a portion of the argument addressed
to tho private ear and understanding of
the recipionfc of the letter, and bearing
on a view of the arrangements which is
supposed to have influenced the Com
mit too in their decision, hut is not
referred to in the substance of their
report:—
44 O b jec tio n s to t iie m akino e x p e r im e n t

or M b B bjttham’s P anopticon P lan
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feeding of whom there is auything to be
gained;)—you will overfeed them, (those
by tho overfeedigg of whom there is any
thing to be gained;)—you will pamper
them with luxuries;—you will work
thorn, so that you will not leavo time
for their receiving any sufficient reli
gious and moral instruction.
u Anstcer 1.—No tolerably intelli
gent man, howsoever sollishly disjkosed,
would do so in my place. This is what
I had pleased myself with the thoughts
of having made tolerably clear, and
usod to be considered as haring dono
so—viz., in and by tho Panopticon
Hook, herewith submitted to your Lordship, Part II., sect 2, entitulod, ‘Man
agement, why by Contract:’ from which
place honourable gentlemen have taken
all their objections, forgetting to say
anything about the answers.
44Answer 2.—As to underfeeding
them, by terms of the contract I stand
bound to give to each man as much as
ho can eat.
44 A b to luxuries, I really do not
understand what it is that can, so it
be paid for, be stated as a pem iciotu
luxury, unless it be ferment**! liquors,
which by the contract, at my own soli
citation, I stand precluded from giving
admittance to, and with such securities
against contravention as had never
before l>een so much as imagined.
44 Offer.—But if any honourable gen
tleman in whose view of the matter an
Index expurgoUoritu of meats and
drinks would, in the situation in ques
tion, be an article seriously subservient
either to religion or morality, will be
pleased to frame one, mid obtain the
requisite orders, I am ready to pledge
myself for its being inviolably observed.
“ Answer 3.—As to tho neglecting
thoir religious and moral instruction, I
should forfeit all my pledges, I should
incur reproach, by such neglect, and 1
could never get anytliiug by i t : for I
could not work them on a Sunday with
out a positive breach of tho law of tho
land, such as to persona in abundance
besides the prisoners themselves could
not but be of the utmost notorioty.

u O bjection I.—You will overwork
them, (it has been said;)—you will
44A n e v e r 4.— I would humbly entreat
underfeed thorn, (thoso by the undor- your Lordships perusal for at least that
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Faction, together with the antecedent of abuse, is lessened by it. Except his
one, cntituled, Lending Petition*: the own particular relatives or other friends,
rather a* being applicable to Poor-house when he is fortunate enough to liave
any, an apprentice has no jierson en
a* well as Prisoner management.
44 Answ er 5.— My brother and I had gaged by any special tie or interest to
a favourite Sunday plan for the com look to him with a protecting eye. My
bining religious edification with public prisoner? would, bv the common and
in.s|H*ctioo, and the most |M*rfect and most obvious tie ol interest, as w p II a *
universal facility of complaint: and the bond of sympathy, stand engaged to
architectural design was in a most afford to one another this as well os
striking manner adapted to it, as shown whatsoever other assistance could bo
in the models, which were Been by afforded against oppression in erery
members of the Upper House bv dozens, shape, at the hands of the common mas
and by those of the Lower liouso by ter; and as to porsona without doors,
scores.
each would accordingly have so m any
44 Ere I could have suffered that fea friends in the friends of every other.
44A nttrer 2.—In so far as concerns
ture of the management to fall into
neglect, my character must have been sinister profit, this objection would, to
gether with the preceding ones, be cut
completely forfeited.
“ Offer 2.— Answ er 0.— Taking an up by the roots by the giving up of tho
unknown—taking an average man, were contracts as nbove.
I to give it as my opinion that be
u Answ er 3.—Independently of all
would conduct the business as much for consideration of sinister profit, and
the advantage either of the public or danger of abuse on that score, can it be
the prisoner, for a salary, or without that the magnitude of the power, merely
any pecuniary remuneration, as upon in respect of the number of persona sub
the terms of the contract proposed by jected to it, is considered as being so
me, I should utter a gross untruth. P ut great as to constitute of itself an objec
after the jierusal of these two sections, tion, ami that a jiercmptory one? A
should this matter present itself to your colonel of a regiment has as much or
Lordship’s mind in a different light, to more.
cut up all such objections by the roots,
44Answ er 4.—If, numbers being the
there shall be an end of the contract; Panic, this objection, taken from a sup
1 would conduct the management on posed excess of power, were conclusive
account of the public purse without a against the Panopticon plan, how much
farthing’s-worth of pecuniary profit in more ought it to be against tho uew
any shape, direct or indirect;—keeping proposed Non-Panopticon plan!
and regularly delivering in accounts
44 Under the Panopticon plan, behold
upon the plan indicated in my work, tho management in the hand of an un
intituled, Paiij>er Management, (here seated, unofficed, unconnected, insulated
with submitted,) with any additions or individual, whose blameless life, known
other amendments that may he pre to have been for little less than half-ascribed to me.
centurv devoted to a course of nnpaid,
“ O bjection II. — U n d er y o u r con • yet unremitted, howsoever fruitless, toil,
tract you w ere to have had no fewer in the service of mankind, has not been
than 1000 prisoners: all worked under | able to preserve his rights from being an
our direction and for your advantage. | object of neglect, and himself an object
his is too great a power to be trusted of silent oppression to'every Adminis
tration for these last eighteen years.
in any individual band.
44A nsneer 1.—It is no greater nor
44 Under the non-Panopticon plan,
other power than what by the law of j tho management in the hands of a de
the land every master has over bis ap tachment of the Ministry, rendering no
prentice.
account but to their assured protectors
44 As to tho number, so far from being —the body from which they have been
increased, tho power, as to all purposes I detached. Who is there who does not
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know, or will thiuk it vrorth while to universalizing of Protestantism in the
affect not to know, that in all these Christian world. My brother and I
cases the whole power is in the hands have, for these twenty years and more,
of aomo one individual, in whom the professed to havo invented an engiue
confidence is reposed, and those of for the univcrsalising of inspection in a
an assortment of colleagues, who to each Penitentiary house.
other are a tower of defence: the use
44 Answer 2 : Offer 3.— True it is,
in this respect is, by dividing, and by that if, in numbers sufficient for tho pur
dividing, and dissipating the responsi pose, after all that were done to invite
bility, to increase that power which in them, people would not come,—let this
demonstration they are employed to be supposed, all my sincerity aud all the
reduce ?
exertions of which it can be productive,
M W hat is very true, is, that if the would be to no purpose. Well, then,
prison were a den of devils, so that my lord, if my schemes for making people
no mischief that were done in it for come should all fail, insomuch that, after
the benefit of the tyrant, could be all, people do not come,—in short, if, in
known, the security afforded by bis be the opinion of the appropriate judges
ing liable to be dismissed for it if known, (say the king in council) although no
could not be very effective.
abuse actually appears, yet, for anything
44 But that this should be urged that appears to the contrary, there may
as an objection against the only plan have been abuse,— then under this case
which over had for its declared object let the experiment, howsoever free from
the maximum of publicity, aud in proof blame on any part, be prunouncod to
of the snperiorwisdom of a plan in which have failed ; and on that ground let me
neither in that nor indeed in any degree be dismissed, and if such be the pleasure
publicity is so much as professed, seems of the said judges, let my said supposed
not very consistent.
inspection plan be put aside; and for
44 In the one case, one tyrant devil remedy, let tho plan in which general
working in imjienetrablo darkness; in inspection is not aimed a t or so much as
the othera company of guardian angels,— professed, be set up in its stead.
such is the supposition on which, though
41 O bjection IV . —Well, Sir, if you
not declared, everything in the non- please, you yourself shall be a wellPanopticon plan is all along grounded. meauiug man ; aud not only for a mo
“ O bjection I I I .— You may profess ment, but as long as you liv e : and for
to desire inspection, and to court gratui the purpose of tho argument, even undor
tous inspectors; but in these professions so corruptive a plan os yonrs is, an hon
of yours, either you are not sincere, or est manager: all this will not make your
if you are, you will not long be so; and plan a good one. You live to com
though you should be ever so much so, mence, and, fora time, carry on the man
yon might as well be otherwise, for no agement: be it so. Sooner or later how
body will come.
ever, there is an end of you: aud then,
44 A nncer 1.—On this head at least, whatsoever be tho security afforded by
as to my sincerity, present, and future your personal character, there is an end
probable, after wnat I have said in my of it.
Panopticon book, (to compare minute
44 Answer 1.—If, before tho building
with great, obscure with illustrious,) is finished, I die, there is my brother,
with submission, it would be less unrea- on whose plan, if for me and in my life
Bonablo to impute to your lordship a time, it will bo built: if before that time
desire to see Protestantism extirpated be dies also, there are others in this
and Catholicism towering in its place, town undor whoso direction a building
than to impute to me the possibility of • on this same plan was lately complotod,
harbouring any such idea as that of viz. at Petersburg, and the management
shrinking from inspection. Your Lord- | of a correspondent establishment conship has not professed any such in- j <Incted, and to whom the advantages of
vention as that of an engine for the i it are accordingly well known by expoVOL. XI.
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rience: nor for the management would
there be any want of fiersons, to whom
the principles of management detailed
in tlio Panopticon book, and in the book
entitled P auper Management* (here
with submitted,) are already familiar,
and who nrc perfectly competent tn the
purpose of applying them to practice.
A funner 2. — If for a moment any
such supposition be endurable, a* that
in my management there can bo any
thing worth copying and preserving, the
nature of the case affords as good a se
curity as can lie reasonably desired, for
its being accordiDgly copied and pre
served.
“ Yes, my lord, if I am what I ought
to be, such us [ am. such will mv suc
cessors be. My rules, my practice ac
cording to these rules, will be public:
public as I, and the press and open doors
can make them. 13cing public, what
there is good in them will be as so many
laws to my successors: or, if they are not
so, the fault will lie not in me and my
successors, but in your lordship and your
successors; w he never to any successor of
mine, it hapjKum to swerve from these
( by tho supposition) good laws, out with
him.
“ True it is, tlmt, by wearing out so
many years as have been worn out of a
life of which four and sixty are already
past, honourable gentlemen have given
to this argument of theirs a degree of
force, an well as to some other of their
arguments and expedients, beyond what
I could have wished; and seconded by
such treatment as it has been my lot to
experience a t their hands, and to which,
unless stayed by the intrepidity of your
lordship's justice, this last measure will
have given tho crowning stroke, the
chances of life and death were certainly
in favour of the plan so perscvcringly
pursued for ridding the powers of highseated darkness of the incumbrance, for
already (as may be seen by the calcula
tion printed in Report 28th of the Fin
ance Committee of 1797-6) it has been
my lot to live several years more than
according to the Tables I ought to have
lived. Yet still, cousidering the counterconsideration aliove submit Led, this ar
gument will not, I hope, bo found to
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have so far accomplished its purpoee, as
to be in your lordship** account a con
clusive one.
44 Offer 4.— On the non-Pan opt icon
plan, what the space is that is deemed
requisite for the 600 prisoners, I do not
know. On tho Panopticon plan, in case
of necessity, I could make less than half
what there is serve for the exjierimcnt.
On that supposition, should there be also
a sufficiency for tho non-l*an opt icon
system, the two could be carried on to
gether.
“ Here, then, if tho honour of honour
able gentlemen could be reconciled to tho
idea, the benefit of competition and emu
lation, a benefit to which, in some cases,
(for example, that of the highest courts
of ordinary justice,) no small value has
been ascribed, might be given to tho
service.
*4 For my own part, in so far as all
consideration of the public and tho
risoners being put out of the question,
myself am alone concerned, were I to
choose my competitors, I know not of
any whom I would more gladly choose
than the honourable gentlemen with
whose company in that quality I should
in that case ho likely to be honoured.
Their desire to be rid of me can ecarco
be stronger than mine would be to pos
sess in that shape the benefit of their
assistance; and though my general char
acter were as noted for insincerity as it
may perhaps be for tho opposite failing
in the present instance, my sincerity
would be put sufficiently out of dispute
by the observations which, in case of
necessity, 1 should have to make on their
Report, and tho plan of management
which it has served to introduce.”
By tho Act founded cm the Report of
tho Committee, (sco above, p. 106.) tho
compensation toBonthamwaa to be fixed
by two arbiters, the one chosen by the
Treadlin’, the other by Beutham. On
this subject, I find the following from
B e x t h a m to R o m il l t .

“ Q. S. P

27th Norcmher* 1812.
“ I ) eak R om i l l y , — Nobody can ba
more fully or feelingly sensible to any-
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thing, than I am to tho regard for
justice manifested bv M r Vansittart
throughout tho wholo course of this
business. Justice I call it— favour I will
not call it; for that would not be to
do justice either to his probity or his
discernment. W hat he I perceive id as
fully sensible of as myself is,—that if
byaChancellorof the Exchequer, without
concert with the individual, the arbitra
tor to act in a case such as that in ques
tion for the public, were to be chosen,
arbitration and compensation might in
that case b© converted into a mere form,
since by an arbitrator of his choice, no
thing could bo easier than for a minister
in hia situation, so to order matters, that
of the enacted compensation not a half
penny would evor find its way into
tho individual's pocket.
44 A m to any person to whom the na
ture and history of the Panopticon plan,
from the time when it first found ac
ceptance, and so on through the revolu
tions it was destined to experience, were
not more or less known,—you seemed as
fully sensible asmysolf how illqnalificd
in comparison of one to whom tlmt-e
things were thus known, a person so
circumstanced would be to form any
tolerably well-grounded award.
w As to Mr Hose, in addition to a
great part of the knowledge I had had
of the business, he could not have hut
had knowledge of a great deal of secret
history (of some part of it I received
from him some obscure intimationsatthe
time) which it was not permitted to me
to know. It was this, added to the
confidence which, from his political
sitnation, I could not but presume would
be reposed in him by tho Treasury, and
the hope, that, in his dealings by me, he
would he so far mindful of former actings
and declarations, ns well as of tho opinion
entertained of the plan and its authors
by Mr Pitt and Lord Melville, to whose
department the business belonged, as to
procure for mo some small aliquot part,
(which was the utmost I could expect
or indeed accept of, and which by the
breach of tho engagement I have been
deprived of,)—it was this that gave birth
to tho idea of casting myself upon his
mercy. From what it has happened to
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me now and then to hear from 'A and
13, I had reason to presume, tliat, in
respect of general character, his opin
ion was not unfavourable to mo. As
to partiality, whether I had anything of
that sort to expect from a man, who,
when I have met him in the street, as
I have every now and then done, has
never appeared to know me, may be left
to be imagined.
“ After disappoint moot about Mr Rose,
the Maine principle, viz., the wish of
having for my judge a person who, to a
presumable absence of hostility or ill
opinion, as towards myself, and some
acquaintance with the history of tho
transaction, might, from hie situation,
be to any such purpose as that in ques
tion expected to add the qualification
of being regarded as a proper person by
the Treasury,—led me to Lord Gl*n~
bertie. But once ia my life was I ever
in any residence of his, and that was at
Lincoln’s Inn some thirty or thirty-five
years ago, when he had chambers there.
Not within these twenty years has ho
been in any residence of mine, except
on© morning about eighteen years ago,
when he brought some company to sco
the Panopticon raree-show. Since that
time, I have never met him in the
street but it has been matter of doubt
with me, whether I was tokno whim or no.
“ Upon your informing me of tho
disappointment in regard to him, I for
get whether I had sufficiently thought
of the matter to mention to you any
person in particular to mention to Mr
Vansittart. W hat I do remember (if
I did not misconceive you) is,—an inti
mation from you, that you felt a diffi
culty about suggesting any person to
Mr Vansittart without a previous as
surance that a proposal from him would
find such peraon already prepared for
signifying his willingness to accept it.
“ Casting my eyea around, with this
instruction before them, I have thought
of two persons, viz.. S ir Charles B unhurr/, and M r Martian P itt. Both of
them were in its day well acquainted
with Panopticon; and it was that ciri cumstance tliat jwinted them out to me.
j The names of both of them were (by,
or with tho approbation of, Mr Ilolfoni,
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&C., I presume,) put upon the late Peni tion f Forced, after twenty years of
tentiary Committee. From that time to oppression,—forced to join myself to th©
the present, 1 have not had, with either liaal-]>eor of blood-suckers, and con
of them directly or indirectly, any the tribute to tho impoverishment of that
smallest intercourse. Neither of them on public, to which, in the way of economy,
that occasion pave me any signs of life. as well as so many other ways, I had
If there could be any need of it, this cir such well-grounded assurance of being
cumstance would, I suppose, be regarded permitted to render some signal service.
as sufficient evidence of the absence of Half-a-year's payment of my ix?rmaany connexion from which partiality nent compensation-annuity was due last
might bo to lie apprehended, oven if in Michaelmas; and reduced as I am, I
other respects their characters had been have not yet been able to bring myself
such as to admit of any such surmise.
to apply for it. Last Sunday fortnight
14 Should Mr Vansittart approve of it was that you called on me, and till
either of them, which, it may be, is to now I have not been able to drag rayme a matter of entire indifference. self, or to attempt to drag you to this
Should he indulge mo with the option, j abominable task. Lf yon mention to
I would have two strings to my bow; Mr Vansittart this about the arbitrator
and my first application would bo made will you have the goodaett to ask him
to the first of them I could get the about the annuity, whether a payment
speech of. W ith his consent, and with on it will now bo m ade; and if not, at
tho asHuranoe it would enable me to once, at what other time, and how I
convey that application I could make should apply for it ? Whether by me
without difficulty. But, without tho morial, or how.
power of affording any such assurance, j 44 After all, besides the breach of
tho errand (I make no doubt of your public faith—than which surely there
agreeing with me) would be rather nover was a grosser one—can such a
an unpromising one ; for in that case man as Lord feidmouth, can such a man
neither of them could yield to my re- as M r Vansittart, bring himself to put
ipmst without exposing himself to the the public to an extra expense of
Hazard of knowing himself to bo rejected. £200,000 plus my miserable corapen“ M r More ton P itt ( l think you in j sation, only to make a job for Mr H. ?
formed me) ia returned again for Dor To anjr such supposition my conception
setshire. That being the case, though finds itself utterly unable to square it
I suppose he has no house in town, (for self. Yet, if Lord Castlereagh & Co.
I happen to know of his haring some insist, bow can they refuse. W hat is
time ago parted with tho house ho had,) it that will be done ? Nothing. This is
some time or other 1 suppose he will be what presents itself to my view ns tho
in town to take his scat. Whether he moat natural and least improbable re
will or no, is, I suppose, perfectly known sult. Panopticon not gone on with, nor
to Mr Vansittart. For my part I have the job neither.
not set eyes on him, for I know not
44Howsoever canine, ib it impossible to
how many years,—about ten years ago, the appetite of the enemy to be satisfied
I think it is,—that for tin? last time, I by any less expensive means ? A com
saw him in tho street hy accident for pensation, would it not be more suit
two or threo minutes.
able to bin care than to mine?—Dear
41 As to S ir Char lee Bunbury, on Rom illy, yours over," &c.
sending, about ten days ago, to his house
Tho arbiters finally chosen wore Mr
in town, I learned that he was expected
John Hullock, on the part of tho Trea
in town, but tliat at thAt time no day
had been fixed. I t ih, I think, about su ry ; and Mr John Whiehaw, on tho
two and a half years since I saw him part of Bcntham. They pronounced
their award on the 9th July, 1813.
for a few minutes.
44Oh, how grating—how odious to me
In further illustration of this subject,
is this wretched business of compenea- I conclude with two extracts from the
,
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Twenty-eighth Report of the Finance
Committee, (1798.) The one is the
Report of the Committee in favour of
proceeding with the Panopticon con
tract : the other is Bcntham a evidence
before the Committee.

the royal assent on the 7th July 1794,
34 Geo. III., c. 84, not only authoriz
ing but requiring the Lords Commis
sioners of the Treasury, as soon after
passing the act as conveniently might
be, to fix upon ground therein described,
or upon any othor convenient and pro
“ P r o f o s a x f o r a n e w a n d less e x t e n  per spot, within certain limits, for tho
sive M o d e yoR E m p l o y i n g a n d R e
erection of one or more Penitentiary
f o r m 1*10 C onvicts .
Houses, and giring the usual compulsivo
u I t did not escape your Committee, powers for purchasing the ground that
that Mr Coiquhonn, in pointing out the should be so chosen.
errors of the present mode, s|»eak» of an
“ That articles of agreement were
improved system for the employment of thereupon drawn up by the Solicitor
convicts, as one of the chief means by to tho Treasury, and approved by the
which the expenses of the police ore to Attorney and Solicitor Geueral, for tho
be diminished.
purpose of carrying the proposal into
“ Your Committee were therefore in effect, reciprocally binding upon the pro
duced to inquire whether that gentle poser, and uj*on the I ajhIb Commission
man had any particular system in view ers of his Majesty's Treasury.
in making that observation; and they
“ That, encouraged by these proofs of
learnt, with considerable satisfaction, confidence and approbation, and by these
that Mr Coiquhonn (who appears him- , assurances of support, Mr J tent ham had
self to have submittea a plan to the Se- ; proceeded to tho performance of his part
cretary of State for this purpose) did of the contract, and had incurred an ex
ailudo to a particular system, from which, I pense of many thousand pounds of his
according to his decided opinion, if own money, in addition to that advanced
adopted and carried into execution, in by the Treasury, in consequence of the
finite advantages would ariso to the preparations which he Lad m ade; but
public, not only in the diminution of the that his further progress has beeu im
expense at present incurred, but in the peded, and the contract has remained
improvement of the morals of the con without execution, from difficulties in
victs who may be placed under such an 1 regard to obtaining a tq>ot of ground
establishment; your Committee have proper for the purpose.
thereforo anuoxed to this report a sketch
44 Your Committee, however, are in
of that plan, contained in a printed pa- j formed by the Lords Commissioners of
per, intituled, ‘ A Proposal for a new his Majesty’s Treasury, that they have
and less expensive Mode for employing always felt a disposition to carry into
and reforming Convicts.’
effect the coutract intended to be exe
** Impressed with the advantages, of cuted, whenever a proper spot of ground
which the perusal of tho heads of the could bo obtained; and that the contract
plan appears to justify the expectation, intended to have been entered into has
your Committee were gratified in find- J been delayed, because an essential part
ing that it had already attracted the of such contract was to lx* tho giving pos
attention, and obtained the encourage session of the land upon which the Peni
ment of hia Majesty's Government.
tentiary Houso was to be erected; but
64 That so long ago as the 11th of that they are ready to enter into tho con
June 1794, the sum of i J2000 had been tract whenever the preliminary difficul
actually granted to tho pnqioHcr, Jorcm v ties rclativo to the ground are removed.
44 Upon further inquiry, your Com
Bent hum, F^quire, under warrant from
the Treasury, * to enable him to make ; mittee find that a spot has been pointed
tho necessary preparations for tho cus out, which appears woll adapted to the
tody of tho convicts to be confined in the *object, and against the appropriation of
proposed Penitentiary Houses.'
which to a purpose so interesting to the
“ That an act of Parliament received public no solid objection occurs ; and
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that tl.c preliminary difficulties above confined in those seminaries of vice;
alluded t«> have arisen from the rules recollecting, too, not only that New
and onlers of llie House relative to bills South Wales ia at the present moment
of enclosure, which arc sup|K>sed to be fully supplied, but that it affords no
applicable to the ground in question. security for the future pood behaviour
The difficulty is, therefore, one which of those who, having outlived the pe
may be easily removed before the next riods of their sentences, may return
«Se&>iuu of Parliament; and your Com* again to afllict the society from which
mittcc were glad to rcccivo from Nfr they have been separated,
Bentham himself the assurance of his
44 It appears, that of 1534 convicts on
perfect readiness to proceed with his part board the hulks, on the ,r>th of Jnne
03 will be enlarged in this yenr,
of the business.
“ It is. Id the judgment of your Cora- 346 in tLe next, and 1411 within tho
mittee, no small recommendation of the , period of seven years.*
plan alluded to, that the contractor pro- j 4* If a similar progress be made in tho
puses to employ the prisoners on his | enlargement of those who are still con
own account, receiving a prnportionably fined in the different gaols, the whole
smaller sum from the public for their number of felons that will be turned
loose on tho public, will amount to
maintenance.
44 But it must be noticed and remem 1701, a discharge at the rate of 254 per
bered, that the great and important ad- 1 annum, continuing for a period of seven
vantages which distinguish that plan years.
“ Of the 2034 unemancipatod and unfrom any other which has been hitherto
suggested, consist in t he certain employ- \ M*ttled convicts existing in New South
meat and industrious livelihood which , Wales and Norfolk Island, on tho 22d
it ensures to those whose terms of con of October 1706, it is probable from a
finement are expired; in the reaponsi- consideration of the years in which they
bility which the contractor proposes to have l>oen severally sent thither, that
take upon himself for the future good the periods of discharge of a still greater
behaviour of tho criminals intrusted to number will have expired in tho same
his care, even when they shall no longer seven years; and if it could be supposed
be under bis control; in tho publicity that the whole or the greater part would
which is meant to be given to the whole endeavour to avail themselves of tliufc
conduct and effect of the establishment, circumstance to return to the scene of
moral, medical, and economical, as well their former delinquency, the prospect
by an Annual lte|>ort of its state aud would indeed be dreadful, when viewed
proceedings, as by that constant facility through the medium of tho experience
of inflection which will in an unusual which the magistracy of this metrojndis
manner be afforded by the very form lias already had of the effect of such
and construction of the building, upon returns.
41 M r Colquhoun'e testimony on this
which'the prompt aud easy exercise of
the superintending powers of the go jKiint is, That all of the delinquents that
have returned from these settlements,
vernor himself principally depends.
44 Your Committee are led to dwell who have come within his knowledge,
the more on tho importance of these arc either at this moment thieves on the
advantages, when they contemplate the town, or have been executed for new
accounts which have been furnished to offences.
them of the periods of enlargement of
44 Your Committee therefore trust,
the several convicts now confined in the that no further delay will interfere w itli
hulks, to which they desire to direct the execution of the contract above men
the most serious attention of the House, tioned, not onl v because any such delay
bearing in mind, as they do, the evi would add to the loss already sustained
dence given by an experienced magis
trate of tho pernicious effects produced
• Tlicrr i? her* ar eriiltnt fni'print or mitral*
upon the unfortunate pen*-ns who are dilation in tho Hcj-Tit.- l.ti.
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by tho contractor, and thereby enlarge
his claim to compensation, but because
it would deprive the public for a longer
time of the benefits of a plan which they
cannot but look to as likclv to be pro
ductive of the most essential advantage*
both in point of Economy and police.
A mode of compensation has indeed
been proposed Ly the contractor, which*
so far as it goes, has the advantage of
not being attended with any expense to
the public, and to which it does not ap|»car to your Committee that any sub
stantial objection can be made."
ii June
u

2 3 , l7 l> 8 .

or J e r e m y B k st h a m ,
Esquire.
44Qufution.—The draughtof an intend
ed contract betweeu the Commissioners
of tlie Treasury and yourself, for the con
fining, maintaining, and employing con
victs in Penitentiary
Houses to fieerected
•
by you, being before the Committee ; and
it appearing from documents that have
been laid before the Committee, that in
the year 1794, a sum of 42000 was
advanced to you to enable you to make
preparations relative to this business,
you are desired to state whether you
Live made any such preparations, and
whether you arc now in readiness to
sign and carry into execution such in
tended oou traot.
u A n ttrrr.— I am in perfect readiness
to do my part in the business, and have
been so little less than five years. In
consequence of a proposal submitted by
me in March 1792, and approved of,
matters were so fur advanced, that in
July 1793 I was twice cal led upon, and
both times in the same terms, to ‘ take
my arrangements/ I had at that time,
in conjunction with my brother, Briga
dier-general Bent ham, expended some
thousand pounds in bringing to maturity
a s ^ te m of inventions of his for exe
cuting by machinery, and consequently
as to the greater part of the business
without the aid either of dexterity or
good- will, the most considerable branches
of wood-work, besides many branches
of stone-work and mctal-work. Upon
the repetition of the above orders, in
E
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concert with my brother, I took my
arrangements without delay. The sys
tem was in such forwardness that we
were upon the look-out for a steam-en
gine. Human labour, to be extracted
from a class of persons, on whose part
neither dexterity nor good-will were to
Imj reckoned upon, was now substituted
to the steam-engine, and the system of
contrivance underwent a correspondent
change. Being in daily exjwctation of
receiving the sums stipulated for in the
intended contract, (the heads of which
were settled in what was then tho pro
per office early in August 1793,) and the
demand I had undo of the iqjot I had
found appropriated to tho Penitentiary
Establishment, (an appropriation since
continued by the Statute of the 7th July,
1794,) having been acceded to by a me
morandum in my possession in the hand
of the C hancellor of the Exchequer, and
being under the necessity of keeping tho
works going on, under pain of suffering
tho dispersion of a collection of work
men, who in that event would not for a
length of time, if ever, be to lie replaced,
I made shift to keep up iny advances
under circumstances of great difficulty
and inconvenience; and it was in conse
quence of representations to tho above
effect that the imprest in question was
made to me. In tho menntime, castiron work had been ordered b^* me for
tho frame of the intended building to tho
amount of several thousand pouuds, of
which order as much was executed as
came to within a hundred pounds of tho
neat produce of the nominal A‘2000
advanced to me as above. .My expen
diture, over and above tho .42000 re
ceived, does not now, if I include inter
est* amount to so little as 49000. Of
the fruit of this expenditure, some i>art
would now be lost, although the Peuitentiarv establishment were ut length
to be set on foot; and if it were not, al
most tho wdiole. I t is too lato now to
revert back to the .steam-engine; tho
capital which was to have set it a-going
is gone ; my brother’s whole time is en
grossed hy his official situation ; and at
iny time of life, and after my experi
ences, it is now too late for me to return
to a manufacturing ejaculation, into
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which no prospect of ordinary advantage
would oven then have tempted me.
“ Question 2d.— Do the advances you
speak of make any and what difference
in the terraa you oxpect ?— In the event
of the contract’s being: carried into exe
cution, or in the opposite event, do you
expect anything, and what, by way of
indemnification on that score ?
“ Answ er.—In circumstances such as
mine, it is natural enough, I believe, for
the idea of indemnification to present
itself: but as often as I have set myself
to consider in what shape, by what per
sons, and in what manner it was to be
brought about, the appearance of feasi
bility has seemed to desert it altogether.
Then* was a time, if my memory does not
deceive me, when the idea of eventual
indemnification used now and then to be
alluded to on the other sido as a matter
of course : but this was long ago ; and
the damage, which might at that time
resent itself as lying within ctxnpaas,
ias since received snob an increase, that
its very magnitude may, by this time,
be considered as having formed a bar to
indemnification. An issue which I have
for some time been training myself to
tho expectation of is, that dispositions
will remain; that difficulties will accu
m ulate; that this will go on till all re
collections aro at an end; and that thus
execution and indemnification for nonexecution will glide away together.
A fter the difficulties I have found in
obtaining attention for measures which
I could speak of boldly as beneficial to
the public, it may be imagined whether
I can have confidence enough left for
coming forward with claims of a tend
ency such as I could not myself repre
sent as otherwise than purely burthensomo: And after having, for such a
length of time, been permitted to entortaiu prospects such as those delineated
iu the plan which tho Committee have
before them, it is easier to conceive than
express tho reluctance with which, were
it even in my power, I should see my
self fastened as a dead-weight upon the
public I had hoped to servo. As to
terms, mine is not a situation to make
terms. Were I to say, 11 cannot do so
and so upon such terms,' the auiwer
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might be, * Then it cannot bo done at
ail.*
“ Turning aside from what some in
my situation might call 4 Justice ; con
sidering what, if anything, in the way of
compensation, retained a chance of being
found practicable, an idea that occurred
to me not long ago was, that, in the
event of the Penitentiary system's being
proceeded with, there might perhupa be
no great objection to the turning over
the convicts to me a little earlier than
would otherwise be done, to be provided
for under the present plan, until the
Penitentiary House should bo in readi
ness for their reception. As, since tho
passing of the act of 7th July, 1794, it
was iinjKissihle tliat tho persons now oc
cupying the situation in question should
not have long ago made up their minds
to the parting with it—as they have al
ready retained it so much longer than
they could have expected, while I havo
been kept out of my expected situation
so much longer than I had reason to
apprehend—as under such circumstance®
the reputation of the persons iu question
could not suffer the smallest prejudice,
from a transfer made and declared to be
made for no other than such a cause—
tho idea eccmed to mo to be free from
objection on that score. A step would
thus be taken, and might be taken
immediately, (for no more than three
months' warning is requisite,) which
would evidently and declaredly be a
step, and that a decisive one, towards
the establishment of tho Penitentiary
system : tho opportunity I should have
of becoming acquainted with the char
acters 1 should have to deal with would
1)0 accelerated, and tho transition would
thus be smoother in many respects, than
if persons as well as local situation were
at tbo same timo to bo comprehended
in the change. This idea I have accord
ingly ventured to suggest, and though
it has not yet been complied with, tho
reception given to it was not altogether
a discouraging one.
“ A 8 to the annual allowance j>er
head, since the approbation given to my
demand of £ 1 2 , (which was in July
179-3,) the allowance to tho prenent con
tractors on the Hulk plan has through-
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out been raided a penny a-day ]*?r hoad,
amounting by the year to £ l , 10b. 5d. ;
the rise in the price of provisions having
been the evident ground of this allow
ance, the same indemnification would
not, I suppose, be thought an reasonable
in m y case.
“ Quettioti 3.— I)o you think you
should now’ be able to exhibit vouchers
for, or distinct statements of, the expen
diture of the £0000 you speak of ?
“ A nsw er.—I have taken caro to pre
serve vouchers for the money expended
in materials for the budding itself, to
an amount more than equal to what 1
have received as above; and for the
rest, I should think that satisfactory
vouchers might be collected, although,
the money being iny own, and no con
ception entertained of any occasion for
accounting to or with any body on the
subject, I had no reason for keeping
vouchers as such. In March 1793, on
my applying for the £ ‘2000, which I did
through Mr Nepean, (then U ndersecre
tary in the Home Department,) my
brother delivered or produced to that
tlem&n a hasty sketch of an account,
wn up in obedience to a suggestion
mado at the moment for that purpose.
At th a t early stage of the concern it
contained (I remember) articles to the
amount of above £4600, after w hich it
was needless to look out for more. Up
wards of £500 of it was for patents,
which are become of so old a date, that
before I could now make any advantage
of the inventions in the proposed Peni
tentiary house, more than half the
terms would be expired.
u A fter a variety of unsuccessful at
tempts, in which no inconsiderable part
of the money was oxpended, we had
already succeeded in executing by ma
chinery, planing-work ; sawing-work,
from large timber down to veneers of
an unexampled fineness; wheel-work,
in the small and in the g reat; windowsashes (the greater part of the work
manship, and the remainder nearly
finished;) sawing and polishing of stone;
besides a variety of branches of inferior
account; and the number was increas
ing every day.
44 Question 4.— W hat ground is it now
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proposed should be purchased for the
purpose of the establishment 1
“ Answ er.—A part of Tothill Fields,
together with such addition from the
grounds adjacent (and which may be
purchased under the existing Act) as
shall be necessary to make up tbe quan
tity allotted to tho establishment by that
act.
“ Question 5.—The Committee have
understood that certain difficulties have
attended the choice of tho spot;—should
those difficulties prove unsurmonntable
in the instance of Tothill Fields, is there
any other spot in contemplation that
you think would answer the purpose ?
MAnrtcer.— I know of no other spot
wliatever that would answer the pur
pose in any tolerable degree, and at
tho samo time afford anything near an
equal prospect of seeing the choice finally
approved. This is tho last of fonr places,
each of which at tho outset afforded mo
prospects, which in tho three preceding
instances proved delusive.
MNothing could be more decided than
the approbation bestowed upon this spot
upon the very first mention of it. Legal
obstacles, with the existence of which
nobody is chargeable, have been un
avoidably productive of a part of tho
delays. As far as I may be permitted
to judge, the groat aversion entertained
to tho employing in tho present case, or
applying for, the compulsive powers
regularly granted, as often as land is to
be purchased for a public purpose, is,
and has been throughout, the only source
of difficulty, at least at the fountain
head. I am satisfied in my own mind,
that the business would have been des
patched near five years ago, if land could
have been found that belonged to no
body, and was in no neighbourhood.
My own aversion to such powers is not
inferior, and would be productive of the
same effects, if I saw by what possible
means the business could be done upon
less unpleasant terms.
“ M y great comfort as well as ray
great encouragement at the outset of this
business was, the observation of a spot,
in the instance of which, as it seemed
to me, the?© difficulties hail already lieen
overcome. It was upon the ground of
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an Act «f Parliament, and of a decision
that had been given upon it by a tribu
nal, of which the twelve judges formed
a part—it was upon this ground, coupled
with other assurances, that 1 proceeded
at the outset of the business; it was up
on the faith of another Act of Parlia
ment, which the Committee have before
them,(Imean thatof tlioTth July,
that I persevered in it. H ad it been
said to me in those days, these powers
am employed in other cases, hut they
will not be in yours, my property would
have remained undissipated, and The Com
mittee would not have had this trouble.
44 Tothill Fields possesses two proper
ties essentially necessary to tlio execu
tion of my plan ; vicinity to the metro
polis, and vicinity to water-carriage:
In my manufactory, raw materials and
finished work are both of the bulkiest
kind; and a prompt communication with
the market is indispensable. Vicinity
to the metropolis is a condition raucli
insisted upon by the original planners
of the penitentiary system, (and most
of all by Howard,) for the purposes of
example and inspection. If a place
could exist, of which it could bo said
that it was in no neighbourhood, it would
bo Tothill Fields. Two prisons, and
four or five poor-houses of dilFerent sorts
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already in existence, will surely bo suffi
cient to shut the door against objections
on the score of neighbourhood. I can
say from measurement, that no house of
anaocount superior to a tradesman’s or
a public-house stands within a quarter
of a mile of the intended building.
44 The persons principally interested
in the character of proprietors have been
applied to with that respect and rever
ence which is their due : a formal or
decided consent is more than I have to
boast of; but symptoms of acquiescence
were manifested, andnoneofopjxisition :
tin* opinion of professional advisers was
declaredly in favour of the measure.
tv To speak with confidence of tiio
disposition of several thousand inhabi
tants, possessing rather a nominal than
a real interest in tho character of com
moners, will not be expected of an indi
vidual by whom they have not been
canvassed ; but, as far as assurances can
be depended U]x>n, from a quarter tha
boat qualified of any for affording such
assurances, assistance much more likely
than opposition would be to be expected
from that source. They had authentic
notice long ago, (though from another
quarter,) and not tho smallest symptom
of opposition was then manifested, nor
lias been since.
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